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PREFACE. 

SINCE the founding of the Theological Tripos Examiners 
have frequently complained, that the Candidates for it do 
not, as a rule, take pain~ to acquire an accurate knowledge 
of even the Elements of the Sacred Tongue. This has been, 
doubtless, in great measure the fault of the Curriculum, to 
the requirements of which they have been obliged to conform 
their studies. It need, however, be a matter of surprise to 
none, that the Regulations for a Tripos Examination in the 
chief subjects of a field of learning so wide as that of Theology, 

s~ould not at the first have been perfect: for ri,t:'p ri~SnriM S~, 
i.e. Il n'y a que le premier pas qui cotl.te. We have every 
reason to hope that from the inauguration of the New Regu
lations for that Tripos will date a new era in the Hebrew 
scholarship of the University, and that the Theological Tripos 
will thenceforth send forth into the world scholars as sound 
in their knowledge of the Elements of Hebrew as did the 
'Voluntary Examination' which it superseded. This Student's 
Commentary has been written with a view to aiding this New 
Scheme of Theological Studies. The plan of it is as follows : 

Words and sentences are treated from a purely grammatical 
point of view, and in so doing no difficulties have been wit
tingly avoided, but, rather, some have at times been inten
tionally raised, when by so doing an opportunity has been 
afforded of explaining some of the minutire of Hebrew Syntax. 
Unpointed Hebrew, and Transliteration, have been freely 
used from considerations of economy. But, if the student will 
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point for himself the unpointed Hebrew words, and afterwards 
correct his own vowel-points from a pointed Text, this ap
parent incompleteness in the Notes will thus be transformed 
into a distinct advantage. The Hebrew Text quoted in refer
ence to matters of punctuation is that of Baer, in the Books 
Genesis, Isaiah, Job, Proverbs, Psalms, and The Minor Prophets; 
in the case of the other Books various editions have at times 
been consulted. 

The 'Remarks' (on the interpretation of the prophecies) 
are looked upon as of secondary importance, and are conse
quently printed in smaller type. Enough has, we hope, been 
given in them, to enable the Student (who is supposed to be 
studying the Book chiefly with a view to learning the language) 
to read the prophecies with an intelligent notion of their 
contents. But, if he should wish to see such questions dis
cussed at much greater length, he may refer to Wright's 
Bampton Lectures. 

The Excursus treat of matters, which may perhaps be of 
some interest to riper Scholars than those, for whom the bulk 
of the book is intended. 

I am much indebted to Rev. A. T. Chapman, Fellow and 
formerly Tutor of Emmanuel College, for reading the proof
sheets, and for several valuable suggestions, which he has made 
to me in the course of so doing. 

CAHBBIDGE, 

May, 1882. 

W. H. L. 



INTRODUCTION. 

PROLEGOMENA TO CHAPTERS I.-VIII. 

Personal to the Prophet. 

OF the personal history of the Prophet Zechariah hardly anything 
is recorded. He styles himself "Zechariah, son of Berechiah, son 
of Iddo, the prophet," which certainly implies that he was the grand
son of Iddo. But in Ezra v. 1, vi. 14 he is spoken of as "son of 
Iddo." This, however, presents no difficulty, for similarly Jehu is 
mentioned as son of Jelwshaphat son of Nimshi (2 Kings ix. 14), while 
(ver. 20) he is called merely son of Nimslii. The father of Zechariah, 
and the father of Jehu, seem to have been (to use an illustration from 
modern times) somewhat in the position of Abraham Mendelssohn', 
they could both boast of being the father and the son of a man of 
reputation. Knobel's supposition, then, that "son of Berechiah" 
(Zech. i. 1, 7) is an interpolation from Is. viii. 2, where Zechariah son 
of Jeberechiah is mentioned, is unnecessary. In Ezra v. 1, 2 "Zechariah 
son of lddo" is mentioned as prophesying in conjunction with "Haggai 
the prophet," and being instrumental in bringing about the resumption 
of the work of rebuilding the Temple. We know nothing further for 
certain about him, except that he prophesied up to the month of Cislev 
in the 4th year of Darius. Something may, however, be deduced from 
circumstantial evidence. 

Among the Priests and Levites who came up with Zerubbabel is 
mentioned "Iddo" (Neh. xii. 4), as one of heads of the priestly families 

1 Son of the philosopher Moses Men- and father of Felix Mendelssohn Bar-
delssohn, from whose Biblical Commen- tlwldy the musician. 
tary we quote the opinions of Arnswald, 

& b 
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(rasM haccUienfm) in the days of Jeshua (see p. 32) the High Priest. 
Again in the days of Joiakim, the son of Jeshua (the High Priest), a 
Zechariah son of Iddo is mentioned (ver. 10, 12, 16) as one of the heads 
of families (rasM ha'abh6th), and that evidently among the Priests. 
From these facts it is deduced by many (and not unreasonably), that 

Zechariah (like Jeremiah and Ezekiel) was a priest as well as a prophet: 
and that (supposing the Iddo of Neh. xii. 4, 16 to be the same person 
that is mentioned in Zech. i. 1 ), while Zechariah bPgan his ministry 
during the High-priesthood of Joshua, he was head of his family in the 
days of J oiakim the son of Joshua. Thus Zechariah's father, probably, 

died early and never became the head of his family, and Zechariah was 

a young man at the time of the return from the Captivity. 

The times of the Prophet, and occasion ef his Mission. 

In the first year of his reign in Babylon B.C. 538 (Rawlinson) Cyrus 
the Great made a decree for the return of the Jewish exiles to Jerusalem, 
and for the rebuilding of the House of the Lo1rn God of Israel, _which 
was in Jerusalem (Ezr. i. 3). The sum total of the "Congregation" (qahal) 
which came up on this occasion was 42,360 (fathers of families, probably, 
i.e. about 200,000 free men, women and children), besides male and 
female slaves to the number of 7,337 (Ezr. ii. 64, 65, Neh. vii. 66, 67). 
These came up under Zerubbabel (or Sheshba<;<;ar comp. Ezr. iii. 8, v. 16, 
Zech. iv. 8), the Head of the Captivity (Rish GalutM) son of Shealtiel 
(Ezr. iii. 2, 8, v. 2 &c., Hagg. i. 1, 12 &c., Matt. i. 12, Luke iii. 27), and 
Joshua the son of J osedech the High Priest. Zerubbabel is called (1 
Chron. iii. 19) son of Pedaiah (son of Jeconiah, son. of Jehoi.akim), 
Shealtiel having probably died :without male issue, and his brothei· 

Pedaiah having (in accordance with Deut. xxv. 5-10) taken his 
deceased brother's wife. Zerubbabel was thus legal heir of Jehoiachim, 

king of Judah. Feeble indeed was the people's response to the Persian 
king's invitation to return to their own country, and remarkably 
so with those who ought to have been most eager to avail themselves of 

it, viz. the priesthood. Of them but 4 out of the 24 orders, and of the 
Levites only 7 4 (households, probably) returned.. After the returned 
exiles had arrived at their respective cities, as the seventh month was 
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approaching they were assembled, as one man, to Jerusalem, and rebuilt 
the altar of burnt offerings, and from the lst day ofTishri (see page 10) 
reestablished the daily sacrifices. They kept also in that month the Feast 
of Tabernacles 1 (Ezra iii 1-6) "according to the scripture" (viz. from 
the 15th to the 22nd2 of the 7th month, Lev. xxiii. 33-42). Then in 
the second month (lyyar) of the second year of their return (whether 
this was the second or third year of Darius cannot be decided) energetic 
measures began to be taken for the building of the Temple, and the 
foundation thereof was shortly laid amid the blasts of trumpets, the 
clashing of cymbals, and songs and praises to the LORD "for His mercy 
(endureth) for ever upon Israel," while some shouted for joy, and the 
ancient men, who had seen the Former House, wept, when the founda
tion of this House was laid before their eyes (Ezr. iii. 8-13). But the 
building was not destined to be completed at this time. When the 
Samaritans heard that the community, which had returned from the 
Captivity, were beginning to rebuild the Temple, they came to Zerub
babel, and to the chiefs of the people, and desired to take part in the 
work. On their cooperation being declined they set themselves to 
hinder the Jews in their work, and bribed some of the favourites at the 
Court of Persia so effectually, that they frustrated the purpose of the 
people of Judah during the rest of "the reign of Cyrus, even up to the 
reign of Darius" (Ezra iv. 1-5) ;-i.e. from about B.C. 536 to B.C. 529 
when Cyrus died, and during the reign of Cambyses, son of Cyrus (B.c. 
529-522), and the 10 months (or less) of the reign of the pseudo-Smerdis 
(or Bardes) B.C. 522-1, and during one year of the reign of Darius, 
who succeeded Bardes in 521-in all about If) years". In the second 
year of Darius, God raised up Haggai the prophet, and Zechariah the 
son of Iddo (Ezr. v. 1, 2) to prophesy to the Jews which were in Judah 
and Jerusalem, so that Zerubbabel and Joshua the High Priest and the 
rest of the people "came and worked at the House of the Lord of Hosts 
in the 24th day of the 6th month of the second year of Darius," (Hag. 

1 The fact that this was the first 
Festival, which they kept on their return, 
may be an additional reason for the pro
minence given to it in Zech. xiv. 16, 18. 
There does not appear to be any sufficient 
ground for doubting the genuineness of 
Ezr. iii. 4-6•. 

2 The 22nd called Sh'mini 'arereth 
is looked on as a separate Festival, i·egel 
biph'ne 'armo (T. B. Succah 47b-4S•). 

3 For further particulars with regard 
to the events of this interval see the 
book of Ezra. 

b 2 
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i. 15). Although it is true that the enemies of Judah and Benjamin 
were a chief cause of this long neglect of the work of rebuilding, still such 
neglect seems to have been in great measure caused by remissness on the 

part of Zerubbabel and Joshua, and the heads of the people. For 

Haggai on the lst of the 6th month (i. 1-11) administered to them a 
scathing rebuke, when he said to them "Is it time for you, you 

indeed, to dwell in your houses all ceiled, w bile this House lieth waste 1" 

He calls on them too to " consider their ways,'' to call to mind, why it 

was that they "sowed much, and brought in little,'' it is (says he) 
because "J\1:y House is waste, and ye run every one to his own house." 

In the 7th month the word of the LORD came again to Haggai, and he 
foretells the "shaking of the heavens and the earth and the sea," 

encourages the people by the promise that '' the choicest things of 
the nations should come" to glorify God's House (ii. 7, 8), and assures 

them that "the glory of that House will in later times be greater than at 

the first" (ver. 9). At this juncture it was, that the first recorded 

revelation came to Zechariah, in the 8th month, and he is commanded 

to exhort the people to repentance, and to warn them against, neglecting 

the words of the prophets as their fathers had done before them, if they 

would not experience their chastisements (i. 1-6). 

Contents of Chap. i.-viii. 

After the (1) introductory verses (Chap. i. 1-6), Chapters i. 7-viii. 

23 fall into two divisions, divided from each other, and from the intro
duction, by the mention of the exact date of each revelation. They 

comprise (2) Chap. i. 7-vi. 15, and (3) Chap. vii. and viii. 

(2) Chap. i. 7-vi. 15 consists of a series of seven visions, with two appendices 
-chaps. ii. 6-13-vi. 9-15. 

First Vision (chap. i. 7-17).-The horsemen between the myrtles. This vision 
was intended to convey to the prophet the truth that, though as yet there may be 
little sign of God's "overthrowing the kingdoms" (Haggai ii. 22), yet He, with il:is 
all-watchful eye, was scanning the horizon, and preparing to fulfil His word. 

Second Vision (chap. i. 18-21).-The four horns and four workmen indicate that 
God would continue to remove the hostility of the Persians, even as He had already 
broken the power of the Assyrians, Egyptians, and Babylonians. 

Third Vision (chap. ii. 1-5).-The man with the measuring line. The enlarge
ment and perfect security of the people of God. An appendix (chap. ii. 6-13), 
prophetic of the ingathering of the nations in the days of BRANCH, the Messiah. 

Fourth Vision (chap. iii.)-Jo.Mua, the high priest, arraigned before the angel of 
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the Lord. The forgiveness of the sins of the priesthood and people, whose repre. 
eentative he was. 

Fifth Vision (chap. iv.).-The candlestick with the two olive-tree•. The diffusion 
of God's grace by means of His two channels-the priesthood and civil power, It 
contains a promise (ver. 9) that Zerubbabel's hands should finish the building of the 
Temple. 

Sixth Vision (chap. v. 1-11).-The flying roll, and the woman in the ephah, 
denoting the curse on sinners, and the banishment of sin. 

Seventh Vision (chap. vi. 1-8).-The foui· chariots. God's judgments on the 
nations. An appendix (chap. vi. 9-15) describing the crowning of Joshua, which 
foreshadows tll.e twofold office of BRANCH, as king and priest. A probable lacuna in 
the text. 

(3) Chaps. vii., viii.-The inquiry concerning the fasts. The prophet's rebuke 
of the people for their formalism. The answer to their inquiry, in the form of a 
promise that their fasts should be turned into feasts. 

PROLEGOMENA TO CHAPTERS IX.-XIV. 

Integrity, Date and Authorship. 

The first to call in question the genuineness of these chapters was 
Mede (the great English writer on Prophecy, who died 1638). He was 
led to do so in defence of the correctness of the Text of the New Testa
ment. Observing that in Matt. xxvii. 9 a passage, which is evidently a 
quotation from Zech. xi, 12, 13, is ascribed to Jeremiah, he felt bound 
to support this authoritative statement of the Evangelist (as he con
sidered it), and in endeavouring so to do he came to the conclusion that 
there is much in these Chapters which argues their pre-exilian origin. 
Since his time the question has been repeatedly discussed, with such 
inconsistent results, that while Hitzig places chaps. ix.-xiv. as early as 
B.C. 772; in the reign of U zziah, Eichhorn refers them to "after the 
battle of Issus, B.C. 333," and Bottcher "after B.c. 330" (see Pusey's 

" Table of Dates &c."-). We now proceed to review the arguments 
which have been brought forward by the impugners of the genuineness 
of these chapters, bearing in mind Pusey's weighty remark "It is 
obvious that there must be some mistake either in the tests applied, 
or in their application, which admits of a variation of at least 450 years." 

I. A difference ha;! been alleged between chaps. i.-viii., and 
chaps. ix.-xiv., (1) with regard to Style, (2) with regard to Historical 
Standpoint. 
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(1) With regard to style it has been urged: 

(a) That the style of chaps. £.-viii. is utterly dijferent to that 
of cliaps. ix.-xiv. This (speaking generally) we are free to admit. 
But we cannot admit it as a valid argument against the Unity 
of Authorship. l!-.or, upon the argument of mere style it might be 
maintained that the same author could not have written Zech. i. 1-6, vii. 
and viii., and i. 7-vi. 15; the first-mentioned passages consist chiefly 
of rebuke, and in them there is no mention of (Jemacli, while in the other 
passage there is nothing but a series of visions, with passages of encourage
ment and promise interspersed (ii. 10-17, iii. 7-10, vi. 9-15). As 
for the heading of chap. vii. 1, which ascribes it to Zechariah, it might 
be put out of the argument for one side or the other, since such 
critics are in the habit of rejecting such verses as spurious, when they 
are subversive of their preconceived conclusions. Again, we may 
adduce cases in which the argument from style has no weight with 
these critics: e. g. the style of Hos. i.-iii. is utterly different to that of 
iv.-xiv. and that of Ezek. iv. v. to that of vi. vii. or of xxvii. xxviii. 
and yet the general integrity of these books is universally admitted. 

((3) That in i. 7 -vi. 15 there is nothing but ·visions, while in ~·x. -xiv. 
there are none. But, there can surely be no reason why a prophet should 
not relate visions when he sees them, while there is every reason why he 
should not relate them when he does not see them; neither can there be 
any reason in the nature of things why a prophet, who once in his life 
saw a series ~f visions in one night, should be expected to have all 
revelations made to him in that particular manner. Zech. i. 1-6, vii. 
viii. contains no visions, and yet the genuineness of those passages is 
not doubted. Similarly, Amos vii.-ix. consists wholly of visions, while 
in i.-vi. there are none; Isaiah, too, and Ezekiel related such visions 

as they saw, but when they saw none they delivered their message in a 
different manner. If the thoughtful reader will compare this objection 
with that which we have said might be brought against the unity of 
authorship of chap. i. 1-6, vii., viii., and chap. i. 7-vi. 15, he will 
probably come to the conclusion, that one is of as little weight as the 

other. 

(y) That the angel interpreter, and Satan, and the Seven Eyes 
disappear from chaps. ix.-xiv. This is quite natural. They were 
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part of the v1s1ons, and when the visions disappear, they disappear 
also. It might as reasonably be argued that the Prophet was 
bound in the latter portion of his prophecies to refer continually to 
Horses, Chariots, Candlesticks, Horns &c., because, forsooth, he had 
seen such in his visions ! 

(S) That (a) Exact dates are given in the former chapters, biit none in 
the latter. So, too, are dates prefixed to Is. vi. 1, Ezek. i. 1-3, viii. 1, xl-. 
1, &c.-That (b) in chaps. i.-viii. introductory formulas constantly occur, 
which are wanting in the latter chapters. Similarly Hosea uses introduc
tory formulas in the first five chapters, but none in-the last nine. And 
yet (as we have said) no doubt is entertained of the integrity of that book. 

Finally the argument from style must always be a doubtful one. 
Pusey has given an instance of the precarious nature of such arguments 
in the following. The Laws of Plato an acute German critic imagined 
to have proved from their style to be not the work of Plato. And 
yet Jowett (Transl. Plato Dialog. iv. p. 1) has shown their genuineness 
by 20 citations in Aristotle (who must have been intimate with Plato 
for some 17 years), by allusions of Isocrates (writing a year after Plato's 
death), by references of the comic poet Alexis (a younger contempo
rary), besides the unanimous voice of later antiquity. Further, 
critics of similar tendencies do not agree on points of style: e.g. 
Rosenmiiller speaks of the first eight chapters as being "prosaic, 
feeble, poor,'' and of the remaining six as "poetic, weighty, concise, 
glowing," (comp. Maurer and Hitzig). Bottcher on the other hand says 
"In comparison with the lifeless language of these chapters (ix.-xiv. ), 
as to which we cannot at all understand how any can have removed them. 
into so early pre-exile times, the Psalms attributed to the time of the 
Maccabees are amazingly fresh." When critics so disagree as to the 
respective merits of the styles of the two sections, it seems hardly worth 
while to consider the argument. We will merely remark, that 
neither sweeping statement is correct. In the first chapters when 
Zechariah is describing his visions, he uses the natural language of 

narrative, viz. prose. When (ii. 10-17, vi. 12, 13) he looks forward to 
the distant future, he speaks in glowing language such as will bear com
parison with anything contained in the latter chapters. 

(2) A difference with regard to the Historical Standpoint has been 
urged (a) in particular passages, ((3) in the two sections generally. 
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(a) We have shown in the Commentary that the arguments of 
those who see in certain passages of chap. ix.-xiv. positive indica
tions of the pre-exilian origin of these chapters are inconclusive. See 
especially "Remarks" on ix. 1-8, pp. 82-84; ix. 9-17, p. 90; 
x. 2, p. 91; x. 3-12, pp. 95, 96; xi 1-3, p. 97, 8, p. 101; xi 14, 
p.104; xii. 1-9, p. 110, 111; xii 11, p.16; xiv. 5, p. 124; xiv. 
1-21, p. 131, 132. 

(/3) With regard to the historical standpoint generally, it has 
been alleged that in chap. i.-viii. the prophet is continually men
tioning the rebuilding of the Temple, and the re-inhabiting of Jeru
salem; while in chap. ix.-xiv. he is occupied with quite different 
matters. In tlie forrner he mentions his contemporaries, Bitch as 
Zerubbabel and Joshua, but not so in the latter portion. As regards 
the Temple and the prophet's contemporaries this is perfectly true, 
but it is no argument for the pre-exilian authorship of chap. ix. 
-xiv., nor against their contents having been delivered by Zecha
riah. For, if our theory as to the date of these chapters be correct, 
they were written at a time when the rebuilding of the Temple 
had been long completed, and when those abuses of the Temple
service, which occupy so much of the attention of the Prophet 
Malachi, had not as yet crept in. The Prophet is occupied in the latter 
chapters with matters quite different from those with which he is con
cerned in the former chapters, hence the frequent recurrence in the 
latter section of the expression "in that day" (ix. 16, xii., xiii., xiv. 
passim). But, that in the latter section there is no mention of the 
re-inhabiting of Jerusalem is certainly untrue, see (ix. 16, 17), x. 6, 7, 

xii. 6, xiv. 10. 
The arguments, however, against the pre-exilian origin of these 

chapters are not merely of a negative kind. 

II. We now proceed to adduce from (a) parallel passages, (/3) notes 
of time, &c., what we consider to be 

Internal Evidence in favour of tlie hypothesis of the Post-ea,-ilian 
Origin of Ohap. ix.-xiv. 

(a) The writer of chap. ix.-xiv. shows such a familiarity with the 

writings of the late1· prophets as seems to some reconcileable only with 
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the supposition that he W'rote at a date posterior to them : thus with 
the so-called Deutero-Isaiah'. Compare 

Zech. ix. 12• with Is. xiii. 7, xlix. 9, 
lxi. 1. 

Zech. ix. 12h with Is. lxi. 7. 
x. 10 ,, - xlix. 19, 20. 

- xi. 15, 16 - lvi. 11. 

Zech. xii. 1 with Is. Ii. 13. 
- 2 " -Ii. 22, 23. 
xiii. 9 ,, - xlviii. 10. 
- 16 ,, - Ix. 6-9, lxvi. 23. 
- 17 ,, - Ix. 12. 

Zephaniah. Compare Zech. ix. 5, 6 with Zeph. ii. 4, 5. 

Jeremiah. Compare 

Zech. ix. 12 with Jer. xvi. 18. 
- xi. 3 ,, - xxv. 34-36. 

,, - xii. 5, xlix. 19, 
I. 44. (The only passages in which a·•on 

hayYarden occurs). 
Zech. xi. 5 with Jer. ii. 3, i. 7. 

Obadiah. Compare 

Zech. xii. 6 with Obad. ver. 18. 

Ezekiel. Compare 

Zech. ix. 2-4 with Ezek. xxviii. 1-23. 
x. 2 ,, xxxiv. 5, 8. 
x. 3 ,, xxxiv.12, 17, 

20, 22, 31. 
xi. ,, xxxiv. 

especially verr. 4, 5, 16 with verr. 3, 4, 
and ver. 9 with ver. 16. 
xi. 7, 14 ,, - xxxvii. 16-22 
xii. 10 ,, - xxxix. 29. 

Haggai. Compm-e 

Zech. xi. 6 with Jer. xxvi. 29-33. 
- xiii. 9 - - xxx. 22. 

(Comp. also with these Zech. viii. 8, 
and Hos. ii. 23.) 

Zech. xiv. 7withJer. xxx. 7, 8. 
- 10 ,, xxxi. 38-40. 

- - 20, 21 - xxxi. 40. 

Zeuh. xiv. 9 with Obad. ver. 9. 

Zech. xiii. 1, 2 with Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 
xxxvii. 23. 

xiii. 8, 9 ,, - v. 2, 12; xi.20. 
xiv. 2 (xii. 2-9) xxxviii. 14-18. 
- 4 with Ezek. - 19, 20. 

- 8 " 
-13" 
-14" 
-21" 

xlvii. 1. 
xxxviii. 21. 
xxxix. 10. 
:xliv. 9. 

Zech. xiv. 13 with Hag. ii. 21, 22. 

Similarly chap. i.-viii., which are of undeniable post-exilian 
authorship, show a thorough acquaintance with the later prophets. 

Compare, for example : 

chap. ii. 6 (E.V.) with Isa. :xlviii. 20, or with Isa. Iii. 11 and Jer. Ii. 6, 9; 
chap. ii. 9, 11 (E.V.), and chap. 'iv. 9, with Ezek. vi. 7, 10, :xx:xix. 101 &c.; 
chaps. iii. 8, vi. 12, with Jer. xxiii. 5, :xxxiii. 15 (Isa. iv. 2); 
chap. vi. 15 with Jer. :xvii. 24; 

1 The date of Is. xl.-l:xvi. need not 
come under consideration here, since 
most critics who regard Zech. ix.-xiv. 

as pre-exilian, consider Is. xl.-lxvi. as 
contemporary with the later prophets. 
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chap. vii. 5-10 with Isa. lviii. 3-7; 
chap. vii. 9 with Ezek. xviii. 8, and Jer. vii. 5-7, xxii. 3; 
chap. vii. 12 with Ezek. xi. 19; chap. viii. 4 with Isa. lxv. 20; 
chap. vii. 13 with Jer. xi. 11; chap. viii. 6 with Jer. xxxii. 17, 27; 
chap. vii. 14 with Jer. xvi.13, &c. ; chap. viii. 7 with Isa. xliii. 6; 
chap. viii. 3 with Jer. xxxi. 23; c'hap. vii. 8 with Isa. xlviii. 1. 

This argument seemed so convincing to de \V ette that, after having 
in the first three editions of his Einleitung declared for two authors, he 
felt compelled to change his mind, and in his fourth edition admitted 
the post-exilian origin of Chap. ix.-xiv., and even the possibility of 
their having been written by Zechariah. We are not, however, pre
pared to regard this argument as conclusive. We own the difficulty 
that ther_e is in computing the exact weight due to the argument 
derived from the consideration of parallel pa~ages, and concur with 
Cheyne's pertinent remarks on the subject (The Prophecies of Isaiah, 
II. p. 210); 

"The argument from parallel passages is sometimes much overrated. Ho~ prone 
we are to fancy an imitation where there is none, has been strikingly shown by 
Munro's parallel between the plays of Shakspeare and Seneca (Journal of Philology, 
Vol. v1. Camb. 1876, pp. 70-72), and even when an imitation on one side or the 
other must be supposed, how difficult it is to choose between the alternatives I ... A 
recent revolution of opinion among patristic students may be a warning to us not to 
be too premature in deciding such questions. It has been the custom to argue from 
the occurrence of almost identical sentences in the Octavius of Minucius Felix and 
the Apologeticum of Tertullian, that Minucius must have written later than the 
beginning of the third century, on the ground that a brilliant genius like Tertullian's 
cannot have been such a servile imitator as the hypothesis of the priority of 
l\Iinucius would imply. But Adolf Ebert (Tertullians Verhiiltniss zu Minucius 
Felix) seems to have definitely proved that Tertullian not only made use of 
Minucius, but did not even understand his author rightly." 

(/3) There are certain notes of time, &c. in chaps. ix.-xiv. which 
seem to compel us to admit their post-exilian origin. 

1. No mention is made of any king of Israel or Judah, except 
the Messiah (ix. 9). For chap. xi. 6 evidently refers to the different 
nations of the world (i. e. h"fi'adam means "mankind,'' and ha'arer; 
"the world"). The expression "from their hand" indicates that 
several kings are referred to: and so, if "his king" mearit an Israelite 
king, the expression "(and each) into the hand of his king" would 
imply that each Israelite had a separate king. But the meaning is 
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"I will deliver mankind into the hand of one another and (each 

people) into the hand of its king." 

2. 'l'he manner in which Greece is named (ix. 13) as the chief 

enemy of Zion (quite different from that of Joel iv. 6, Is. lxvi 19), 

besides other historical references, which we have pointed out in our 

"Remarks," leave us no choice hut to understand chap. ix.-xi. as 

descriptive of the Macedonian and Maccabean periods. While the 

prophecies of chap. xii.-xiv., which manifestly form one section, would 
be simply untrue if uttered in reference to any pre-exilian epoch. 

3. Except in Mal. i. 1 the expression Ma~~~a d'bhar YHVH occurs 
only in chap. ix. 1 and xii. 1. 

4. In xii. 11 a place in the tribe of Issachar is called by an 

Assyrian name. 

The reader will perceive that the arguments adduced in II. (a) and 

((3) answer from the positive side of the argument those objections 

which in I. (a) and ((3) we treated merely from the negative side. 

We conclude, therefore, that chap. ix.-xiv. are, equally with 

chap. i. -viii., of post-exilian origin. 

III. The Integrity of Chap. ix.-xiv. 

The theory, which Bunsen has called one of the triumphs of modern 

criticism, that chap. ix.-xi and chap. xii.-xiv. are the work of two 

different prophets : viz. chap. ix.-xi. that of a contemporary of Isaiah, 

perhaps Zechariah son of Jeberechiah (fa viii. 2), and chap. xii.-xiv. 

possibly that of Urijah son of Shemaiah (Jer. xxvi. 20-23), falls to the 

ground with the establishment of the post-exilian origin of the whole 

section. Archbishop Newcombe, who originated this theory, concluded 

that chap. ix.-xi. were written much earlier than the time of Jeremiah, 

and before the captivity of the tribes; but was not so positive as his 

followers with regard to the pre-exilian authorship of chap. xii.-xiv., 

though he thinks the mention of idols (xiii. 2) to be in favour of that 

supposition. We must, therefore, discuss a little more fully what have 

been termed the grounds for separating chap. xii.-xiv. from chap. 
ix.-xi. 

(1) Chap. xi. has a distinct introductory formula. But since this formula is the 
same as that of chap. ix. 1, and that a formula which recurs only in Mal. i. 1, this 
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argument tends rather in the other direction.-(2) The former chapters speak of Israel 
and Judah, but the latter do not mention "Israel." On the contrary chap. xii. 1 
states that the whole of the following prophecy is concerning" Israel."-(3) In the 
former Syrians, Phoenicians, Philistines, and Greeks are mentioned, but Assyrian.~ 
and Egyptians described as the most poweiful. These chapters belong therefore to early 
times. We have already shown that the manner in which the Greeks are here 
described as enemies of Israel fixes the date of these chapters to the post-exilian 
period. Egypt and Assyria are spoken of (x. 10) as the nations who had carried off 
the people, and whence they were to be brought back, while in ver. 11 the stereo
typed language of former prophets is evidently used in a figurative sense.-(4) The 
anticipations of the two prophets are different. The first trembles for Ephraim, but for 
Judah he has no fear. On the contrary, Ephraim and Judah are included equally 
in the promised protection. The second prophet does not mention the northern king
dom, but is full of alarm for Judah, and sees the enemy laying siege to Jerusalem. 
"Ephraim" does not denote "the northern kingdom" in chap. ix.-xi. (see Re
marks). If Jerusalem was to be besieged at any time after its rebuilding (but see 
Remarks, p'. 132), there is no reason why the same prophet who spoke before in 
general terms of wars, should not afterwards speak more particularly of a siege. 
In prophesying concerning a siege of Jerusalem it is only natural that Judah, in 
which tribe it partly stood, should be especially mentioned. Moreover, as we 
remarked above, the section is expressly addressed to all" Israel."-(5) Difference 
of style : 11 And it shall come to pass" does not occur in ix.-xi., 11 in that day " 
which occurs so often in xii.-xiv. occurs only once in ix.-xi., and" n"um YHVH," 
occurs only twice in ix.-xi. There are also favourite expressions in xii.-xiv., such 
as " all peoples," "all nations round about," "family of Egypt," &c. This is true, 
but chap. xii.-xiv. are admitted_ by all to be a separate section, delivered probably 
on a different occasion to the former section, and pointing on the whole to a much 
further distant future. These facts are quite sufficient to account for such very 
slight differences of style. 

IV. The Integrity of"the wliole Book. 

With regard to the integrity of the book we must premise, that the 

fact that a passage occurs in a certain book is not to be regarded as a 
proof that it was looked upon by those who drew up the Canon as neces
sarily an integral portion of that book. For, the principle was to insert 
short compositions into longer ones lest from their lack of bulk they 
should be lost (O~'"I~~ '"l~Hi ~iH~ Baba Bathra Hh). Thus ( Vayyiqra 
Rabba xv. 2) the two verses Is. viii. 19, 20 are ascribed to Beeri (father 
of A.mos), and are said to have been placed there because they were not 
long enough to form a book by themselves. Again, in T. B. Maccotli 24h 

the verse Mic. iii. 12 is ascribed, without remark, to U rijah the priest, the 
co-witness with Zechariah son of Jeberflchiah (Is. viii. 2). If therefore 
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it should be thought that Zech. xi. 1-3; and xiii. 7-9 have no ap
parent connection with the context in the places in which they stand, 
it would be quite admissible to suppose them to be fragments, say of 
Ezekiel, and Jeremiah respectively, which had not been included in 
those books, and which were now inserted in the prophecies of Zecha
riah to prevent their being lost. There is no doubt, that we are 
aware of, expressed in Talmudim or Midrashim as to the genuineness 
of the last six chapters of Zechariah. On the contrary, chap. xi. 1 is 
distinctly ascribed to "Zechariah son of Iddo" (T. B. Yoma 39•). 
While, on the other hand, Rabbi Akivah, in a remarkable piece of exegesis 
(Jfaccoth ibid.), identifies Zechariah the son of Jeberechiah with tlie 
author of Zech. viii. 4, although he is perfectly aware, that Zechariah 
prophesied during the time 0£ the Second Temple. (See further Intro
duction to Zechariah in Bishop Ellicott's "Old Testament Commentary 
for English Readers.") 

We have given reasons for assigning the whole of chap. ix.-xiv. 
to the post-captivity period: we have shown, too, that there is nothing 
in the style or contents of the two sections of this division (ix.-xi. and 
xii-xiv.) to cast any serious doubt on the unity of authorship. We 
now proceed to adduce some arguments to prove that there is sufficient 
correspondence between chap. i.-viii. and ix.-xiv. to justify us, .in 
default of any positive' evidence to the contrary, in regarding the whole 
book as the work of one prophet. 

(1) Both portions exhibit, as we have shown, an extensive ac
quaintance with the writings of the later prophets. 

(2) They both exhibit also an extensive acquaintance with the 
eadier books, thus: in chap. i. 4-6, chap. vii. 12, reference is made to 
"the former pro.phets" generally; 

chap. ii. 12 (E.V. 8) recalls the thought, though not the phraseology, of Ps. 
xvii. 8; 

chaps. iii. 8, vi. 12, allude to Isai. iv. 2, as well as to Jer. xxiii. 5, and 
xxxiii. 15; 

cliap. iii. 10 is from Mic. iv. 4; 
chap. vi. 13 evidently refers to Ps. ex. 4; 
chap. viii. 8 recalls Hos. ii. 21 (E. V. 19) ; 
chap. viii. 20-22, in substance may be compared with Mic. iv. 1, 2, 

Isa. ii. 2, 3. 
And in the second part, 

chap. ix. 1-8 bears some resemblance to Amos i. 3, ii. 6 ; 
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chap. ix. 10 (first half) is borrowed from Mic. v. 10, and (second half) from 
Ps. lxxii. 8; 

chap. xiii. 2 is a quotation from Hos. ii. 17, or Mic. v. 12, 13 (comp. Is. 
ii. 18, 20); and verse 9 from Hos. ii. 20 (E. V. 23); 

comp. also chap. ix. 16 with Is. xi. 12; 
chap. x. 12 with Mic. iv. 5; 
chap. x. 10-12 with Is. xi. 15, xiv. 25, x. 24-27, xxx. 31, &c.; 
chap. xii. 8 with Joel iv. 10; 
chap. xii. 10 with Joel iii. 1, 2. 
chap. xiv. 3 with Is. xxxiv. 1-4; 
chap. xiv. 6, 7 with Amos v. 18, 20, Joel iv. (E.V. iii.) 15, Is. xxx. 26; 
chap. xiv. 8 with Is. xi. 9, ii. 3, Mic. iv. 2; 
chap. xiv. 11 with Amos ix. 13-15 ; 
chap. xiv. 20 with Is. xxiii. 18; 
chap. xiv. 21 with Is. iv. 3, xxxv. 8, Joel iv. (E. V. iii.) 17: etc. 

But we cannot lay much stress on this argument, since prophets, 
belonging as they did in most cases to a school, were in all probability 
acquainted with the works of their predecessors. 

(3) In both divisions there are similar if not identical expressions 

to represent the whole people such as "the house of Israel, and the house 
of Judah" (viii. 13), "the house of Judah, and the house of Joseph" (x. 

6). See further on pp. 90, 110. 

(4) Chap. xi. 11 is very similar to ii. 9, 11 [13, 15 Hebr.J. And 
the promise of x. 1 to. that of viii. 12. In both portions Jerusalem is 
bid rejoice (ii. 10 Hehr. ver. 14, ix. 9), and in both the only king of 
Israel mentioned is the Messiah. 

(5) In both portions there are promises of the bringing back of 
the exiles (comp. ii. 10-17, viii. 6-8 with ix. 11, 12 and x. 10-12). 

(6) In both there is the habit of dwelling on the same thought or 

word (e.g. ii. 14, 15, vi. 10, vi. 12, 13, viii. 4, 5, viii. 23, xi. 7, xiv. 10, 
11, xiv. 4, xiv. 5). In both the whole and its part are mentioned together 
for emphasis as v. 4, x. 4, and in xii. 11 we have "every family apart," 
and then in ver. 12, 13 the specification. In both parts we have the 
unusual number of.five sections to a verse, e.g. vi. 13, ix. 5, 7. · 

(7) Both divisions are written in Hebrew free from Aramaisms. 
In both the expression mg'obhtr umishshdbh occurs (vii. 14, ix. 8), an 
expression which occurs elsewhere only in Ezek. xxxv. 7. 

(8) The highly poetic language and deep prophetic insight of chap. 
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ix.-xiv. we consider as an additional argument in favour of the unity 
of authorship of the whole book. For the man, to whom in his youth 
such mystic visions as those of chap. i.-vi. were vouchsafed, is just 
such an one to whom we should not be surprised to find, that in his later 
years such profound revelations as those contained in chap. ix.-xiv. 
were revealed, and who from his poetic and imaginative temperament 

would be likely to find suitable poetic language and metaphors, where
with to clothe them when revealed to him. 

The internal evidence being favourable to the hypothesis of the post
exilian origin of chap; ix.-xiv., as well as of chap. i-viii., and to that 

of unity of authorship, rather than adverse to it, and there being no 
positive external evidence to the contrary, we conclude that it is 
probable that the whole of the so-called book of Zechariah (except 

perhaps xi. 1-3, and xiii. 7 -9) is the work of Zechariah, grandson of 
Jddo. 

V. Probable date of Zecli. ix.-xiv. 

Holding the view that by divine inspiration prophets are able to 
predict events, we cannot agree with those who assert that they must 

always have written after the events which they describe. Further, 

in the case before us, while chap. ix.-xiii. are a sufficiently accurate 
description of the chief features of the Macedonian and Maccabean 

periods to be interpreted as prophetic thereof, they are so vague in 

detail, and of such an imaginative and idealistic character as to render 

the supposition that they are descriptive of events which had already 
taken place extremely improbable. We. conclude, therefore (apart from 
any consideration of authorship), that they were written before Alex
ander's victorious march through Palestine (B. c. 333). But, though 

a prophet could foretell events, he would not speak of matters, which 

could be of no interest to his contemporaries. Zecbariah would not, 
therefore, prophesy concerning the wars of the sons of Zion with the 

sons of Greece before the Greeks had begun to attract attention in the 

East (comp. p. 132). Now the first event in connection with the 
Greeks, which would become notorious in the East, is the burning of 

Sardis by the Ionians (B.c. 499). These chapters must, then, have 
been composed after that date (viz. between 499-333 B. c.). Now 
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Zechariah was, as we have shown, in all probability a young man when 
he came from Babylon. Suppose he was 25 years of age in the second 
year of Darius (520), he would have been but 46 in the year of the 
burning of Bardis, or 55 in the year of the battle of Marathon (490), 
or 65 in the year of the battle of Salamis (480). Now, this .last great 
victory, being a naval one, was likely to attract the most attention 
among the Jews. For, the fleets of the Phamicians had been requi
sitioned by the Persians for the subjugation of the Ionians, and the 
Jews might well have feared that the Greeks, confounding them with 
the Phamicians, would wreak a speed,r 11.nd bitter vengeance on them. 
We consider therefore that about 479 B.C. (the year after the battle of 
Salamis) is the date to which the last six chapters of Zechariah may 
most reasonably be assigned. 

Contents of Chap. ix.-xiv. 

These chapters consist of two sections: (1) Chap. ix.-xi., (2) Chap. 
xii.-xiv., each of which commences with the formula Ma§!§lll d'bhdr 
.AdonaJJ. 

(1) Chap. ix., x. Doom of adjacent nations. The struggles, but eventual triumph 
and security, of Israel. The coming of the King (chap. ix. 9, seqq.). 

,, xi. [xiii. 7-9 (?) ]. The storm threatens the shepherds (?). Rejection 
of the Good Shepherd. Doom of the foolish shepherd. 

(2) Chap. xii. 1--9. Struggles of Israel with the nations. 
xiii. 1-4. Zeal against prophets in general. 

,, xii. 10-14. Mourning over him whom they pier.ced. 
,, xiii. 5, 6. General disclaiming of prophetic powers. [chap. xiii. 7;-9 (?) ]. 
,, xiv. " The last things," as seen in the light of the old dispensation. 
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CHAPTER I. 

I N the eighth month, in the I riah, the son of Berechiah, the 
second year of Darius, came son of Iddo the prophet, saying, 

the word of the LORD unto Zecha- · 

"Came," lit. was (and so elsewhere): LXX. lylv£To. "Iddo the 
prophet," this is, in part, the meaning of the Hebr. accord- verse 1. 

Translation. ing to the traditional accentuation; but the words "the· 
prophet" were originally intended, doubtless, to apply to Zechariah, not 
to Iddo1• 

tl~J::l~ is the fem. of t:J~~~ "two": it (with its constr. '~~) is 

the only word which has a tl~~iJ::i letter with dagesh after a 
moving sh•va. The dagesh isforte, representing the lost ). The 

Words. 

full form of the word would be either (Gesen.) l:J'tl)~ (which, however, 
• -T • 

is used as the dual of n)~ "a year"), or rather O't.i)~. The Arabic 
TT • - : • 

has a prosthetic Alef9
, being masc. ithnani, fem. ithnatani (or dropping 

1 The tradition is : " When a pro· 
phet's name is mentioned and that of 
his father, then he is a prophet, and 
the father a~o. When only the pro
phet's name is mentioned, then his 
father was not a prophet." pm1 i''N 
tit:> t:>.,E:llm l~t:> t:>.,E:lmt:> N':l) ~::i 
t:>.,!lmt:i ~':l) ~::i~ .N':l) ):ll ~l:l) ,l':lN 
,Nl:l) ~ln .l':lN tit:> t:'.,E:lm N~l l~t:> 
'0l1 • ., tlt:>:l .,tV~N ,., -N':l) l)1~ l':l~l 
, ~ f11w) Nin l~ n~ 'Iii'~ ~.,~t l:l 

,N'N:l) ~liv .,:l ni.,::it .... l:l)JiMl (, f1 
,~Ji f1'1p'l -~':l) l:l N':l) n1nt:1 
(i) , l ~u'1l?. But, there is no reason 
on account of this to saddle Tradition 

z. 

with the anachronism of supposing the 
grandfather (or father) of Zechariah to 
have been "Iddo the prophet" (2 Chron. 
xiii. 22), who lived more than four cen
turies earlier, for the name was an old 
one in the Priesthood (see 1 Chron. vi. 6, 
E.V. v. 21). At any rate, according to 
co=on sense (not to mention that it 
is in accordance with the usual custom 
of other Semitic languages), the title, 
which comes at the end of a genealogical 
string like this, belongs naturally to 
that person of whom the writer is es
pecially speaking. 

2 R. David Qimchi in his Grammar 
(Sha'ar diqdiiq hash-shemoth, sha'ar 

I 
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the prefix and retaining the Nun) thintani, which is exactly t:l~.t:m!; . - : . ' 
since Arab. Th often corresponds to Hebr. t:!', as j~t;!.i "an ox," Arab. 
J.'hour. 

~i~'i":f " Darius,'' has a metheg under the first letter, to indicate 
\'T : IT' 

that the sh'va under the resh is moving 1
• .The pointing rdi~'i'°1 2 in 

".' T : -

Tregelles' English edition of Gesenius (1846) is contrary to the authority 
of MSS., neither is the word so pointed in Gesen. Thesaurus. [By a 
remarkable coincidentle the sum of the numerical values of the con
sonants of t',,.,, (4 + 200 + 10 + 6 + 300 = 520) gives the ~ate B. c. of 
the second reign of Darius, when the prophecies of Haggai and those of 
the first six chapters of Zechariah were delivered.) 

niil', the Jews always read this word as,~.,~ "The LORD," with 

the vowels of which it is furnished; unless it is preceded or followed by 

the word ')"'J~ itself, when it is read as O'MS~ (and pointed il~il~). 
Consequently ;he prefixes :i, :i, S, o~. whe~ ;i~ced before this ~o::~, 
are pointed as though actually prefixed. to ')"i~ or t:rrtS~ as the case 

T -:' • ~·:' 

may be. - il~i~t is compounded of the stem i~t and ii\ the latter 
T ! - : 

half of the Sacred Name ili1"1'· The Sacred Name as a termination of 
Proper names occurs in various forms, e. g. ~n~ "7" ~;r il' and even 

T ) T' T 

simply '. Thus ~l"l!P1¥, ~ 1i:V,k?\ l"l),'~~, and '~~ (2 Kings xviii. 2) 

hash-sh'va) bears witness to the fact 
that the orientals (nit~ l):J.) read the 
Hebrew words as eshtaim, eshte. 

i The cuneiform contract-tablets of 
the time of Nebuchadnezzar all point 
to a moving sh'va under. the resh, for a 
moving sh:va before a yud, even if the 
yud be pointed with quite a different 
vowel, should always incline towards an 
i sound (Qimchi, ibidem), and in them 
the syllable is always ii. The forms 
are (1) Da-ri-ya-us', (2) Da-ri-ah-us, (3) 
Da-ri-ya-mu-us, (4) Da-ri-ya-a-mu-us, 
(5) Da-ri-ah-u-su, (6) Da-ri-ya-a-uts, 
(7) Ta-ri-ah-mu-su (Budge). All of these 
exhibit in the second syllable what could, 
at the least, be represented in Hebrew 
only by a moving sh0va. Nos. (2), (4), 

( 5), ( 6) and (7) point clearly to a long_ 
ii after the yud. The Hebrew was pre
vented from "representing properly the 
u or u of the ultimate before the ci, 
by the fact that two vowels cannot fall 
together in Hebrew. It could only have 
been done by inserting an awkward ~ 
after the \ thus t::>~~l".). 

2 But, for all that, the Per sic inscri p
tion of Behistan points to a short (ii), 
There we read, over and over again, 
a-d-m D-a-r-y-w-u-sh "I Darius," in 
which the first letter of a-d-m is the 
same as the second of the name. Now 
Adm is the Sanscrit aham, Zend azem, 
whence I conclude (but I am open to 
correction) that the first a of Darius was 
originally short. 
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for i1!~~ (2 Chron. xxix. l).-i1':l"1:i-i~· The construct of j~ unlike 

that of t:l~ (which is but six times -o~) is generally joined to its 
.. v 

consequent by a hyphen (maqqeph), which has the effect of making the 
two words into one (which seems to be the effect also of mahpac in 

i?.71'J Gen. xvii. 17) : and then, since a long vowel cannot stand in a 

closed syllable unless it have the accent or metheg (see Excurs. I. 8), 

the long e is changed into e or _'i as 1~~-j~, i~j·p1. The first vowel of 

i1':li~ has rnetheg or rather munach. (See Excurs. II. A. I and 9 N.B.)-

ib~S, "saying," though sometimes it means "to say.'~ The infinitive 

const~:uct is "1bN when S is prefixed to it the vowel of S is e and 
·:: ' 

the N becomes quiescent; but this is not the case with the prefixes .:J 
and !:), thus "1bN~ (Deut. iv. 10), "1bN.:;i (Josh. vi. 8). With the 

-.·:1·.,.. -.·:1·: 

word t:l'rTSN, however, the change takes place with all three suffixes, 

thus, t:l\~,~~. O':iSN.:;i, O':iSNS. 
' I" ' I" ' I" 

'j'bt!fi"i t!fiM~ means simply "in the eighth month," without 

stating the day of the month. Some have maintained that 
• • • Constructions. 

the word t!fiM (which means "new-moon" and then ., 
"month") is used here in a constructio prregnans to denote" the first day 
of the month." In I Sam. xx. 5 t!fiM does mean "new moon" ; comp. 

2 Kings iv. 23; Is. i. 13. But, never does the word when used with 
the def. art. and followed by an ordinal have this meaning. It is true 

that the 't!''S~,i t!fiM.:J of Ex. xix. I is by Jewish Tradition said to 
mean the lst of Sivan, but the Tradition is hung on the words which 
come after i"itn 0~'.:J (see M•cilta, T. B. Shabbath 86b and Rashi), and not 
on any such special meaning of t!fin (the Pentateuchal expression for 
"new moons" being O't!'iM 't!'N"1, Numb. x. 10, &c.). Moreover 
Haggai (Zechariah's contemporary), when wishing to express the lst 

day of the month distinctly, adds the words t!finS inN 0~'.:J (i. 1). 
Comp. Gen. viii. 5, 13; Ex. xl. 2, 17 ; Numb. i: 1 ; xxix. 1 ; xxxiii. 38, 
&c. It would be possible to make the words of our text denote "the 
lst day of the 8th month" only by altering the pointing to ~"'!h~ 

'j'bW',i which would mean "on the new moon of the eighth [scil. 

~o~~b ]~"-'' O'tlt!' tl.)t!f.:J. This is the regular way of expressing a date 

1-2 
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2 The LORD hath been sore dis
pleased with your fathers. 

Turn ye unto me, saith the LoRD 
of hosts, and I will turn unto you, 
saith the LORD of hosts. 3 Therefore say thou unto them, 

Thus sa.ith the LORD of hosts; 

from (or rather with respect to) a certain starting point: viz. :l is pre
fixed to the constr. of n~t!'. which is followed by the fem. numeral in 

the absolute, and that again by S: e. g. {2 Kings xxiv. 12) n.lb~ Z"l~~::l 
i.!lS~S lit. "In the year eight with respect to his reignhig.:' :N'.B. 

: T : ' . 

The Hehr. construct-form simply denotes a close relation (or annexa
tion) to the following word. "Of" is only oUIJ of the meanings ex
pressed by the construct. 

This ·version seems to make Addo identical with Barachias: 7rpoi; 

LXX. 
Zaxap{av Tov Tou Bapaxfov vlov 'Allllw Tov 7rpocp-rf'T1JV. But, 
possibly, vlov is a corruption of vlou caused by the colloca

tion. In any case Tov 7rpocp~'T1JV must refer to Zaxap{av. 

Remarks. In point of time this prophecy in the Sth month, comes in between 
Hag. ii. 1-9, in the 7th month, and Hag. ii.10-231 in. the 9th month. 

: ~~j?,. ... ~~~· ~~~ (the pausal form of ~~~) is the acc. of the 

cognate subst. following the verb tl~jb. Even intransitive 
Verse2. '1-T 

Constructions. • • 
verbs can take such an ace. (the case·endmg bemg, how· 

ever, almost lost in Hehr.), e.g. (Ps. xiv. 5) it'l!:l ~it'l.S. The use of 
-AT -: T 

the absolute infinitive (which is but a subst.) before a £nite verb, to 
intensify its meaning, is only another form of this construction. In 
Arabie, also, both transitive and intransitive- verbs take this cognate 
ace. (with the case-ending retained), e. g. qaraba qaraban "he struck a 
blow," and intrans. nama nouman "he slept a sleep"; the Hebr. 
Z"\)~11 j~'N-j!:l "le;;t I sleep death" (Ps. xiii. 4) is but a slight 

extension of this construction (comp. for the idea ,~, i::i "when he 

slept," i. e. died-Talm. J erush. ; OU yti.p a7rl0av£ 'TO KOpaawv, d>..XJ. 
1<aO£lill£1, Matt. ix. 24 ; and the Syr. d•mec he slept, died). 

The student may here observe that cnSN is written first without 

v 
3 

a' after the ~. and afterward;· (:;usually) with the', thus 

~~;~.: cn~s~. n is convenient to say that s~ and Sll take the ., -
plural pron.-suff.; but as a matter of fact the' which appears before the 

suffixes is part of the word itself, as the poetic forms 'SN (Job iii. 22, 
•• y; 



ZEOH.ARI.AH I. 3. 5 

&c.), 'SV. (Ps. l. 5, &c.), and the Arab. forms distinctly show. t:lN.l is a 

subst. '( ~f the form of s~~~ "boundary") from a verb, which: only 

occurs once, and then followed by l:lN.l as the cognate accusative (J er . 
... : 

xxiii. 31) t:l~.l ~~~.l~i "and say God saith." Such nouns are the same 
\: -: : ·-

in the absol. and in the constr. state. N.B. the u of this word is 
only ~ written defective, and is no more a slwrt vowel, than is the \ of 

j~~~T. 
\ I 

'~~ n:~~1 · When 1 is prefixed to the perfect tense, 2nd pers. 

sing. masc., or lst sing. com., if the accent remains in its 
• Constructions. 

proper place (viz. on the second root-letter) the perfect 
retains its ordinary meaning ; if, however, the verb is to have the 
force of a future, subjunctive, imperative, &c. the accent 1 is (as a rule) 

I 
thrown on the last syllable, e.g. (Deut. iv. 30) t-1~~,, (Numb. xiv. 15) 

T 

I I. I. 
n~~pi:' (Gen. vi. 18) '1'.'1~8li~, (Ps. lxxxix. 24) 'J}it-1~1• (Gen. xvii. 6) 

I 
'J"\i~ni. In such a case, if the vowel of the first letter be not SUP' . ··:.: 
ported by a sh•va, or dagesh forte, that vowel will require metheg (Excurs. 

II. A. 1): thus we have onSN J"\.,~~, "therefore say unto them." But 
• I 

there are certain cases in which the accent is not thrown on the last 
syllable: (1) When such a perfect is immediately followed (without a 
distinctive accent) by the tone-syllable of the succeeding word, as (Deut. 

xiv. 26) t:ltr t-iS:iNi "and thou shalt eat there." This is in order to 
T T: .1- T: 

avoid the concurrence of two tone-syllables. (On the dagesh in the ~ 

see Excurs. m.): (2) With a disjunctive as (Deut. viii. 10) J"\S!lNi 
• I 

t-1),'~bi "and thou shalt eat and be satisfied" : (3) In the Qal only of 
T :AT T: · 

verbs quiescent n"S and N"?, thus (2 Kings xxi.13) 'J"l'M~i "and I will 
wipe out," (Gen. :x;vii. 19) .t'~~R1 "and thou shalt call." A Perfect 

thus changed, as V•amarta• is here, into an Imperative has usually 

1 Unless we wish to indicate the kind 
of accent used, we shall mark the tone
syllable (i. e. the accentuated syllable) by 
a vertical line placed over the consonant 

bearing the tone-vowel. 
2 In transliteration metheg will in 

future be represented by', and the tone
accent by'. 



6 ZECHARIAH I. 4. 

4 Be ye not as your fathers, unto 
whom the former prophets have 
cried, saying, Thus saith the LonD 
of hosts ; Turn ye now from your 

evil ways, and from your evil 
doings: but they did not hear, 
nor hearken unto me, saith the 
LORD. 

some other verb preceding it. But sometimes, as here, it stands 

alone, comp. (2 Sam. xiv. 10) 'SN ~l)N;i~;1t 1:~~ i:libi1 "Anyone 

that saith [ought] unto thee bring him unto me."-Adonay (J'ba'oth. 
Since neither the NAME YJIVH, nor its substitute Adonay, has 
a constr. form, some Jewish grammarians say that between THE 

NAME and f)'ba'oth the word ~HSN is to be understood (though .. ·:: 

not read). Thus the expression means "THE LORD (God of) Hosts."-

t:l~'SN :l~~N~. The E. V. "and I will turn, &c." is admissible; but it 
.I. T: 

would, perhaps, be better to render the words " that I may return unto 
you." The ordinary form to express "and I will return" is with the 

final;,,.---, e.g. Mal. iii. 7 t:l~'SN n:i~~N~· In speaking of the Hebr . 
• 

Imperfect, we must always remember that Arabic, which retains dis-
tinctive terminations, and their distinctive meanings, more than any 
Semitic language, has four (or five) forms of the Imperfect : ( 1) the 
Indicative ending in u, (2) Subj. in a, (3) Jussive without final vowel 
(like the Hebr. and colloquial Arab. Imperf.), (4 and 5) the Energetic 
in anna and an. Now, while we maintain that the Hebr. Imperf. in 
ah is often used, merely for the sake of variation of sound, in the same 
sense as the ordinary Imperf., still it seems to us evident that the final 
ah sometimes represents the a of the Arab. Subj. and sometimes the 
anna of the Energetic. But as the case-endings (where found) have in 
Hebrew (for the most part) lost their distinctive meaning, so too the 
mood-endings. 

Remarks. 

repentance. 

( 

Though God had declared (Hag. i. 13, ii. 4) that He was "with 
them," Hag. ii. 14, 17 shows how much need the people still had of 

Cl'j~Nii1· Baer (with Leusden) has the metheg incorrectly under 
I 

the i1 (Excurs. II. A. 1). Bnt he places it correctly in vii. 
Yerse 4. L L 
Words. 7, 12, viii. 11, &c.-O:J'7'7).'b~ with the note ' i'rl\ 

which means that the ' between S ·~~d ''?is superfluous. In such a 
case the vowels given above are to be read with the consonants which 
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the nqte declares are to be read. Thus here we are to read Cl:l'SS:!!b~· 
, ...•• : - 1-

Since there is not, elsewhere, such a word as S\7V.~, while the word 

SS~b (in the plur. form only) is very common, it-is natural that the 

tr~di~ional reading should be Cl:l'SSl,'b~. But, there is a way in which 

the letters as they stand o:i:s~Sv~~ might be read, and that is 

Cl:l'S'SVb~; the objection, however, to this reading is that there is no 
,·: •• 1· -: 1·· 

known plur. Cl'~'7r,. the plnr. of n7'7~, being always ri~S'~V,. But, 

there is yet another difference of reading, viz. that, while the W astern 

Jews read Cl:l'S(')SV~\ the Oriental Jews read Cl:l''('hV~~~ (but 

the Codex Petropolitanus, A.D. 916, inferior in age only to the Camb. MS . 
. Mm. 5. 27, A.D. 856, and that only with respect to the consonants, 
while it has the Oriental reading in the margin marked as the " correct 
reading," has in its text the Western variant). The Oriental may be 
the correct reading, but the prefixed b is quite unnecessary, as it might 
well be supplied from the preceding Cl:l':li":!b, as (Hag. i. 10) b may 

be supplied before nS~:i' from the s~b which precedes; compar~ Zech. 

xiv. 10. But, on the whole, it appearsT that 0~'~7~~~ is a reading which 

cannot be improved on, the prefix ~ being naturally understood after 

Cl:l';:jj":!~, and the more easily omitted since the word already begins 

with a b. 

The student need hardly be reminded that since O:l':l"'lib is 
defined by the pron. suff. (t:l:l) the adjective which follows it . 
( , . l . h ) k h d fi . . l Wh Constructions • . bemg s1mp y an ep1t et ta es t e e mte art1c e. en 
on the contrary the article is omitted the adj. becomes a tertiary predi
cate, thus Hag. i. 4 should be rendered " Is it time for you, you [I say], 
to dwell in your houses ceiled as they are (O\~~~O O:l'Ji:l:l), while this 
House is in ruins f" 

oi 7rpocp{jrnt ~p..7rpor:rfhv is a very free rendering of the Hebr. It ought 
to have been rather oi ~p..7rpor:r8£v 7rpocf>{jrnt, or o1 7rp6T£pot 

LL LXX. 
7rpocf>{jrni.-0'77Vb is generally rendered correctly (as here) 
by £7rtTYJ8evµ,aTa (comp. i. 6, Hos. ix. 15, xi. 3, J\'lich. iii. 4, vii. 13).-
Ji~S1Sv is also similarly rendered in Zeph. iii. 4 (but in v. 7 by £.m

cf>uA.A.{s). But in Hos. iv. 9, v. 4, vii. 2 8ia{3ovA.ia is given as the equiva

lent of 01SSvb· 



8 ZECH.A.RI.AH I. 5, 6. 

5 Your fathers, where are they 1 
and the prophets, do they live for 
eved 

hold of your fathers 1 and they 
returned and said, Like as the 
LORD of hosts thought to do unto 
us, according to our ways, and ac
cording to our doings, so bath he 
dealt with us. 

6 But my words and my statutes, 
which I commanded my servants 
the prophets, did they not take 

01j-,'1~~· This appears to us an instance of a slight loss of purity 

in the Hebr. of the Post-Captivity. Elsewhere Wll find 
Verse 5. 
Words. o·~ for "where are they 1" and nowhere, except in 

T • 

Job xv. 23 (where there is nothing at all following the word) do we 
find M'~ except followed by a suff. or subst. The other extant Biblical 
forms with a suffix are : M!I-~ "where art thou 1" (Gen. iii. 9 ), and ~~~ 

Tl"o• - -

"where is he 1" (Job xx. 7, &c.), or "where is," with a noun following 
(2 Kings xix. 13, Mich. vii. 10). On the ga'ya under the M of 

O~~li~'=f and the ' of ~'r:;. see Excurs. u. B. 2, and A. 7. In any but 

very incorrect editions there is also silluq placed under the second yiid, 
thus: ~'M' (compare ~'MJ':I at the beginning of ver. 4). TicJi•ya is the 

I : I' , : 1· 

real Imperfect "did they keep on living 1" comp. (1 Sam. xxii. 12) 

')li' Ml~ ~Sn " did not they keep praising this man i" 

Both LXX. and Syr. have (according to the interpunctuation) "Your 
fathers, where are they and the prophets 1 Will they live 

Versions. 
for ever 1" But there is no reason why the interpunctuation 

should not be rejected, and both re.ad " Your fathers, where are they 1 
And the prophets, will they live for ever 1" The order of the Hehr. 
wordR, apart from interpunctuation, shows that this is the colloca-
tion intended. · 

Rabh1 (who brought the Mishnah and other traditions into Babylon, and was in 
a manner the founder of the Talmud Babli) interprets this verse as 

Remarks. containing a saying of the Prophet which is objected to by the people. 
The prophet says "Your fathers, where are they? " The people answer "It is true 
enough that our fathers are dead-but are the prophets any more alive than they?" 
To which the Prophet replies "The prophets, indeed, are dead-but their words 
have come to pass" (T. B. Synhedrim 105 a). This is the only interpretation, which 
seems to us to give good sense, and it is certainly in accordance with the contro
versial, not to say colloquial, style of the Post-captivity Prophets. We are glad to 
see that Keil has adopted this interpretation. Another view of the matter is that 
Zechariah's words are equivalent to this: The light of prophecy is dying out: while 
ye have the light, walk as children of the light. But to us it appears, that to put 
the words "Do (or did) the prophets live for ever?" into the mouth of Zechariah, 
is to destroy utterly his argument. 

1 Contemporary with Artaban IV. king of Persia, who died A.D. 226. 
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"But (1~) [in spite of what you say]." The word 1~ when used 
as an affirmative particle denotes the result of some mental Verse 6. 

process, sometimes incorrect (as in Gen. xliv. 28, Ps. lxxiii. Words. 

13), sometimes correct (as in Ps. lxxiii. 1).-..'l'~ii is of course the Hif. 

of ..'l~j, and must not be confounded with a verb, parts of which have 
the same pronunciation, viz . ..'l~O, Hif . ..'l't?'i':'J (..'ll;Pl2\ Mich. vi 14, as though 

from ..'IOj which actually occurs in Is. lix. 13, comp. ~r;,' Mich. ii. 6) 
T - ' 

"to remove," Nif . .,h~ ~.'lb' (Ps. xxxv. 4) "let them start back." 

Sometimes the former vTerb is
0

construed with S (as in Lev. v. 11), or is 
even used absolutely as (Lev. xxv. 47) .,.'I ,, ..'l'~l} '!l~ "and if the 

hand of a stranger acquire (wealth)." 

After the words ra v6JLip.a p.ov they introduce Slxw·B( : perhaps they 
dittographed the word 'PM , and read ~MR '~~· After LXX. 

lvr/),).op.ai they introduce lv TrrnJJLar{ /Lov, which they 
borrowed from vii. 12. ot KaT(Ad.{3o<rav may be a corruption of ofl Kar., 

comp. Lam. i. 12, where they have oi 7rpo> vp.O.s for l:l~'SN N~S j or, 

they may have read N~S,i as hellu, and thought that it was equivalent 

to the Aram. ~~N = Hehr. ii~N : the former supposition is, perhaps, 
.. v •• • 

the more probable. For vayyashdbhu they give Kal U7r(Kp{87J<rav, read
ing vayyashibhu, and understanding it in the uncommon biblical (with
out an acc. of the thing answered) but later Hehr. sense of replying, 
comp. Syr. pann'i, and Arab. radda. 

The Prophet quotes an historical case (from Jeremiah) in proof of 
what he says; Cr.>t it!'~ '"' i1t!'l.' (Lam. ii. 17). The first prophecy 
ends here. 

Remarks. 

THE VISION OF THE HORSEMAN AMONG THE MYRTLES (vv. 7-17). 

There are two expressions in Hehr. for the numeral eleven, viz., 

.,~:JT il}~ (masc.), ii'J~. )l lil}~ (fem.); and .,~T 'JlT 'J::'t?. 'l.! 
• Verse 7. 

(masc.), ii'J~~ 'J:.l~z.!· In Assyrian the numeral one in Words. 

the masc. is expressed by istin (jJ:l~V.) : the Hebr. seems to have 

retained this old numeral in the second form of the compound numeral 
eleven (comp. lv-S(Ka; &c.) in the fem. as well as in the masc. "Se bat": 
the names of the months as found in the books of Zech., Esth., and 
Neh., are most of them of Assyrio-Babylonian origin: they are in use 
among the Jews to this day. The following is a table of the months : 



No. of days I I I 

No. of I Corresponding 
Month. Old Hebrew Name. Assyria-Babylonian. Later Hebrew. in an ordi- to our nary year. 

1. I .:i1~~C1 t::ijii (Ex. xiii. 4-Deut. Ni-sa-an-nu. ll?'~ (Neh. ii. 1, Esth. iii. 7). 30. I March-April. 
xvi.1). 

2. I ~t (1 Kings vi. 1, 37). Ai-ru. i!~ (Non-biblical). 29. April-May. 

3. No name occurs. Si-va-nu. 1''~ (Esth. viii. 9). 30. May-June. 

4. " Dhu-mu-zu. t~~l3 (Non-biblical as the name of a 29. June-July. 
month, but see Ezek. viii. 14, which 
seems, however, to refer to the 
sixth month, see ver. 1). 

5. 
" A-bu. .:i~ (Non-biblical). 30. July-August . 

6. 
" U-lu-lu. S~S~ (Neh. vi. 15). 29. August-Sept. 

7. t:l'~O~O n1; (1 Kings viii. 2). Tas,ri-tu. 1!rpl;l (Non-biblical). • 30. Sept.-Oct. 
8. ~~::l (1 Kings vi. 38). "The eighth month." l~~r:!!'? (Rt. t::ini cogn. in sense to 29. Oct.-Nov. 

·s;~). 
9. No name occurs .. Ki-si:li-vu. ~~9:;i (Neh. i. 1, Zech. vii. 1). 30. Nov.-Dec. 

10. 
" 

~i-bi-tuv. n;+~ (Esth. ii. 16). 29. Dec.-Jan. 

11. " Sa-ba-tu. ~efrp (Zech. i. 7). 30. Jan.-Feb. 
12. 

" Ad-da-ru. i1~ (Esth. iii. 7). 29. Feb.-March. 

13 " " The month after i1!$l (Non-biblical). 30. 
(inter- Addaru." 

calary). 

It will be observed that in an ordinary year the months consist alternately of 30 and 29 days. A month containing 30 days 

is called ~~'? " full,'' one containing 29 days is called ~J;;lt;I " defective." 

..... 
0 

~ 
~ 
~ 
!;:i:i 
t;:'. 
Rl 
!"-I 
? 



ZEGH.ARI.AH I. 7, 8. 11 

7 Upon the four and twentieth 
day of the eleventh month, which 
is the month ·sebat, in the second 
year of Darius, came the word of 
the LoRD unto Zechariah, the son 
of Berechiah, the son of Iddo the 
prophet, saying, 

8 I saw by night, and behold a 
man riding upon a red horse, and 
he stood among the myrtle trees 
that were in the bottom ; and be
hind him were there red horses, 
speckled, and white. 

The name "Iddo" is here (as in Ezr. v. I, vi. 14, Neh. xii. 4, 16) spelt 
with a final ~ ; but in i. 1 and in Chronicles it is without the final ~. 

In mentioning the months, if the numeral required have an ordinal 
form, that form is used as (i. 1) ~j'~~1"l ~"lM~; but, if the 

1 b h . h h . h d' l f d Constrnctions. numera e ig er t an ten it as no or ma orm, an 
therefore there is no choice but to use the cardinal : hence we get 

~"!ii i~r'r,~l.! "the eleventh month." (On the metheg see Excurs. 

II. A. 1.) 

nS'S has the accent on the penultimate because it is a masc. nom. 

b:~ ;~~ S'~) with an additional final ;i. But all fem. nouns ~~~~~: 
(subst., adj., and part.) which end in ;i have the acc. on the last syll. 1

: thus 
T 

riSnj is afem. noun meaning inheritance, but nSn3 (Ps. cxxiv. 4) is a 
T -:i- T : -

masc. noun = Sti~ "a valley." The additional 1"l is a remnant of the 
T 

ending of the accusative case, though in many instances the force of 

the case is lost, and nS'S is simply the nominative. The Semitic case-
T ; -

endings were N om. urn, Oblique im, Acc. am, in Arab. they are still un, 
in, an, and after the def. article simply u, i, a. In Hebr. traces of 
these cases are found, e. g. of N om. in o as the final ~ of iri:ti (Gen. 

i. 24), _ij~ (Numb. xxiv. 3): the Oblique is i, as the final ~ of 

'rii:l"l a~d _,~S~ (Ps. ex. 4), and of 'j~ (Gen. xlix. 11), &c. : 
0

the 
Acc. in um used adverbially as tl~tib "suddenly,'' or in am as tl~M 

"in vain," bR''!! &c. : or in ah as ,,~:~ "by night " (Ps. i. 2), and Ti~ 
the final n denoting "motion to" as '~ nSnj "to the river of Egypt" 

T : ..1-

(Numb. xxxiv. 5). The nom. and oblique case terminations have quite 
lost their force, it is only the accusatival ending which has (and that in 

1 Such fem. forms as ilrll.'\t!" (Ps. iii. 3) have the additional il. 
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the majority of cases) retained its force.-The word 'O'JQ (Is. xli. 19, 

lv. 13, Neh. viii. 15) "a myrtle,'' by the absorption of the d and the 
change of 1'1 into N, becomes in Talmudic (Traditional Pronunciation) 

assa, in Aram. asa, and in A.rab. as.-,'1~1~ has the siman rapheh 

(see Excurs. IV.) over the S, to show that :1:~: Sis not to be doubled 
after the qibbu<; (see on verse 13), and that it is therefore from the Root 

s~1. and means "depth," "hollow"; and not from Root SS1, and mean
ing "~hady place." The qibbu<; (") is only shuriq (~)written defectively 
(compare note on ON~ in verse 3).-Cl~~iN (plur. of O~iN). Observe 

\ ; • \-: T 

the dagesh in third root-letter, similarly in the next word, and in 
Cl'~~'"l~ "naked" (Gen. ii. 25), only that there the shuriq is anoma-

lou~ly -~ritten instead of qibbU<; before dagesh forte.-0'P~¥'· It is 

impossible to speak with any certainty about this word, as it does not 
occur elsewhere as an adj. of colour. There is, however, a Persian word 

surch "red," "dun," used of the hair of camels (M'"l~, Zend <;ukhra, 
Sanscrit 9ukhrd, "red," ''bright"), which the Prophet might have 
brought from Persia, only that (if J usti be correct) the form of the word 
in Persian must at that time have been thukhra. Again, there is an 
Arabic word with the ., and p transposed .,p~. from which comes the 

adj. ashqar "red,'' used of men or horses, with which most com
mentators are inclined to identify our word. But, we cannot with 
some connect it with Talmudic P"!o/, P"!9 and i~P.,'t!' "red paint" 

or" rouge," because that is probably the Greek ITllpiKov. While, however, 
p.,t!' does not occur elsewhere in ~ibl.-Hebr. as an adj. of colour, it 
aoes occur, viz. in (Is. xvi. 8) I/'~~.,~ (another instance of ilageshforte 

after shariq), as" its [the vine's] branches" or "clusters(' Comp. P!.~ 

(Is. v. 2, Jer. ii. 21), and MR~~ (Gen. xlix. 11), a choice kind of vine, 

which Abu-1-Walid (Hebr.-Arab. Diet. ed. Neubauer, col. 751) calls sheriq, 
and says that it is the choicest kind grown in_ Syria. Also ri~p~!¥' 

"combs" is used with reference to working "flax" (Is. xix. !l). 

nS'S would mean "by night," but nS,~n <comp. o~',., "to-day"> 
T :- -

. means properly "to-night" (Gen. xix. 5, 34, xxx. 15), and 
Constructions. h " th. . h ,, ere on is mg t (the night of the 24th) is equivalent 

to nm nS~s~ (Ex. xii. 12). For, though it is true that the Jews 
count from the evening, so that the evening of the 24th is regarded as 



ZEGHARIAH I. 9, 10. 13 

9 Then said I, 0 my lord, what 
are these 1 And the angel that 
talked with me said unto me, I 
will shew thee what these be. 

I 0 And the man that sto0d 

among the myrtle trees answered 
and said, These are they whom the 
LORD hath sent to walk to and fro 
through the earth. 

the 25th, yet, when a particular day is mentioned, and then such an 
expression occurs as "in the evening," &c. (Ex. xii. 18), it denotes the 

evening of that day.-iT~~~:;i "in a certain hollow": the article is used 

in the (practically) indefl~it; sense, as in ti'SE),i "a certain fugitive" 
(Gen. xiv. 13), see my Fragment of T. B. Psachim, p. 94, note 36. 

Halldy'lah, n}v ~KTa. Btn ha"dassim asher bamm'<;uldh, avap.lrrov 
TWv Oplwv TWv 1<aTauKiWv. For O'Oi,i;-r they seein to have 
read t:l'iiiTiT, a plur. of iiT "mountain," which occurs often LXX., etc. 

in the constr. (e.g. Ps. 1. 10), and also with suffixes (e.g. Deut. viii. 9). 
Some have supposed that they may have read t:l')~io, which they 

translate 6p'f/ in Is. xlv. 2. Either solution supposes i to have been 
read for I:). Others have suggested that the LXX. merely translated 
conjecturally, and imagined that "mountains" must be the meaning 
here, because of the mention of "the two mountains" in vi. 1. For the 
colours of the horses we have (1) adummim 7n!ppo{; (2) s'ruqqim tf;apol 
"starling-grey " Kat 7roiK{A.oi; (3) l'bhanfm A£vKol. In chap. vi. they are 
as follows : (1) as here, both in Hehr. and LXX.; (2) sh'chorim "black" 
LXX. 1i.l>..av£c;; (3) as here, both in Hehr. and LXX. ; and then there 
is (4) t:I'~~~ t:l'":Ji::l LXX. 7rotK{A.oi tf;apo{. Whence it would appear . \ -: . \: 
that the LXX., being unable to understand s'ruqqim, rendered it 
tfrapol Kat 7rOLK{>..oi in order to give/our colours as in chap. vi. We may 
note here that the colours in Rev. vi. are A.wKos (labMn); 7n!ppos (ad6m); 
p.l>..as (sliach6r); and x>..wpos "pale,, (the equivalent, probably, of bar6d). 
For hahadassim Aq. and Symm. give correctly Twv p.uprnvonvwv. 

Strong Vdv with the Imperfect has the power of drawing back the 
accent from the ultimate to the penultimate, when no qui- Verse 9. 

ascent sh'va or dagesh forte intervenes between the two Words. 

syllables. Consequently (since we cannot have a long vowel in a closed 
I • • 

syllable) the last vowel must be shortened. Thus j~~' becomes i~~~i. .. . .. "' -
But in the case of a pausal accent it remains in its original place, 
thus: j~~~i (ver. 10)'. In the lst pers. sing. the accent is not 

1 See further in notes on eh. v. 5. 



14 ZEOJI.ARIAH I. 11. 

11 And they answered the angel \ walked to and fro through the 
of the LORD that stood among the earth, and, behold, all the earth 
myrtle trees, and said, We have sitteth still, and is at rest. 

drawn back, even when not in pause: thus we have ni;~~ 1~.~! 
(Jer, xiii. 7), but the verbs quiescent i"l"S are an exception1, e.g. 

I I I L I 

the form N1~! (ii. 1), and j)L~! (iv. 4); so j~~1' /~~!· and 
' I • -
~~~!. -i~i, the pres. partic. is the only part of the Qal of 

this verb that is commonly used in the sense of "speaking" (but 

we find the past partic. i:Ji in Prov. xxv. 11, and the intin. with 
\ T 

su:ff. '9~-?':J Ps. li. 6).-1NiN happens never to occur except with a 

disjunctive accent, therefore it is always j~"}~ (Gen. xii. 1, J udg. iv. 22) 

with segol under the second N, and dagesh forte in the 'l The pausal 

form of the suffix when it is possessive (not objective) is ';!:: without 
I -,_ 

dagesh: thus '9R"7~ "thy righteousness
1
". (Joh viii. 6). Out of pause 

such a verb would take simply l as l~~~ (Gen. xii. 2).-0n the 

rnetheg of lehUhhalltc see Excurs. II. B. 4. 

Haddobhtr M (LXX. o A.aA.wv lv lµol). The verb dibber is found 

_ generally construed with SN, S, or t:lV of the person spoken 
Construct10ns, B . h f G d' k' b 1 · h to. ut, rn t e case o o s spea mg y reve at10n, t e 
preposition :J is often used, perhaps on account of the subjective nature 
of revelation (comp. Numb. xii. 6, 8, Jer. xxxi. 30, Hab. ii. 1). 
Mah-htrnrnah tlleh, the pronoun n~,i discharges the office of the verb 
" are" : "I [emphatic] will show thee what these are" (LXX. ·rt £(J'n 

rnvrn). But above the emphasis is on these : rnah-tlleh "what (are) 
these~" (LXX. T{ oiiToi). Observe the same constructions in iv. 4 
'lnd 5; and comp. Ps. xxiv. 8 and 10. 

On the first rnetheg on Vayya'"nu see Excurs. n. B. 3.-Ila'ish 
verse lL hii'ornefd, "the man who was standing," i. e. who has already 
Words. been mentioned as standing, and therefore, necessarily, to be 

identified with the man " riding on a bay horse" of verse 8, and also, 
doubtless, with "The Angel of the LORD" of ver. I 1.-Yoshebheth 

v'shoqateth is, hardly, a hendiadys for «dwelling at ease" (M~~S .ti:J~~~ 
i See further in notes on iv. 4. 
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12 Then the angel of the LORD 

answered and said, 0 LORD of 
hosts, how long wilt thou not have 
mercy on J erusa1em and on the 
cities of Judah, against which thou 

hast had indignation these three
score and ten years 1 

13 And the LORD answered tlrn 
angel that talked with me with 
good words and comfortable words. 

Judg. xviii. 7), since ~t:!'' sometimes (as in Mich. v. 3) has that meaning 
when standing alone; but, rather, M~t:!'' means "dwelling at ease," 
and ri~pt:!'i ."and t.hat, in a state of in~olent a~s~mption_ of security" 

(comp. 1i1?t?~ M?~' vii. 7, and ,,,~~~ r1~8k!'! 1 Chron. vi. 40). 

LXX. for Yoshebheth has KarotKE'irai, as in ii. 5 (Hebr. 9) KarotK17B~a£rai 
(correctly there) for 1'esMM. 

Since the NAME YHVH cannot take the article, and 
cannot be put before a noun in construct., it might have 

been difficult to say whether '" ':J~7~ meant "an angel of 

the article 

Constructions. 

the LORD," or "the .Angel of the LORD." But, considering that eth is 
prefixed (which is, as a rule, the case only with defined nouns), and 
the participle ha'omtd occurs afterwards (with the def. article), and that 
Mal'ac Adonay occurs so frequently to denote a particular Angel, it 
must needs be so here. He is, of course, to be identified with "the 
man" of verses 8, 10. For, had he been a fresh person introduced 
here, the construction in the next clause must have been if:?Z, Ni/'1 b.ii. 

btJ! "he pitied" is usually construed (as here) with a direct object, 

or absolutely (as J er. xxi. 7). But sometimes (e. g. Ps. ciii. 
L ~~ 

13) with 7V· The construction of l:lVT is exactly similar Constructions. 

(the only passage in which it is cons~;ued with Sv is Dan. xi. 30). 
rJjt:!f l:l'V~t:!' /"TJ, this is just the construction in the English : "this 

seventy years,'' compare vii. 3, and l:l'~V~ /"TT "this twice" (Gen . 
• - -:i- ,., 

xxvii. 36). 

Za'dmtah V7rEpEt8£•;, translating euphemistically. For zeh 
shibli'im shanah rovro £f38oJL1JKDCTrov lros. 

l:l'5M.) (as in Is. lvii. 18, ed. Baer). The sirnan rapheh over the ~ 
• \ 1· 

denotes (as in nl;~~ ver. 8) that the letter is not doubled, Verse 13. 
Words. 

and that the qibb_ur; is only a shuriq written short (see 
E:x:curs. Iv.). So, the word is the same as that which occurs (with 
suffix) in Hos. xi. 8 '~~nj. It is a pi'elistic substantive (not an ad-

T )• 
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14 So the angel that communed I hosts; I am jealous for Jerusalem 
with me said unto me, Cry thou, and for Zion with a great jealousy. 
saying, Thus saith the LORD of 15 And I am very sore displeased 

jective) of the form of t::l'i~~ "special observance" (Ex. xii. 42); on ..... 
the metheg see Excurs. II. A. 1. Another form of substantive also 
from the Pi'el of the same verb, and having a meaning similar to that of 
t::l'bMj, is C'b~Mj.t:l. These nouns (here mentioned) are used in the . ... . .. : -
plural for the sake of strengthening their meaning. 

C'bM.) t::l'i:ti. Had nkhumim been an adjective agreeing with 
\ 

Constructions d"bharim there would have been no need to place a con-
and interpunc.. . . 
tuation. Junct1ve accent on t::l'i:ti (as there is in the preceding 

' ' clause); for, see the first words of the chapter ')'b~;i ~iM:t, where 
hashsh"m'ini agrees with ch6desh, and yet t'iM is furnished with a 
disjunctive accent paslita (which is always placed on the last letter of 
the word: while, if the tone-syllable be the penultimate, an additional 
accent of the same form is placed on the consonant which bears the 
vowel of that syllable). But nkhumfrn is, as we have said, a substan
tive : we must thtirefore either take it as in apposition with d'bharim 
meaning "words [viz.] comfort," or understand t::l'bMj O'i:ti as 
standing for O'bMj ['i:tiJ O'i:ti " words [viz. words of] comfort," 
like li'i:tn j~iNn (Josh. iii. 14), which may be taken as equivalent to 

li'j:t;i [j~j~J piNn "the ark [viz. ark of] the covenant." But see note 

on iv. 7.-By LXX. Nkhumim is rendered as an adj. 7rapaKATJnKo~>· 

'J:'IN~p is the perfect used to denote the immediate past, the action 

being continued in the present : it is best translated by the 
J~~~~~d English present1

• "Thus saith the LORD" in this verse is 
constructions. • 

the same use of the tense. This verb Njp when construed 

with S (as here, Numb. xxv. 13, &c.) denotes "to be jealous, or zealous, 
for," but with the acc. (Numb. v. 14), or :i (Gen. xxx. l ), ''to be jealous 
against." On qin'ah 9'di5lah compare note on ver. 2. 

The adj. f ?~~ is of the same form as f ?~'1 "green" (which latter 

Verse 15. has no fem. or plur. in use). The doubling of the last 
Words. 

letter, substituting a pathach followed by dagesh forte for 
qama<;, before the plur. termination occurs als~ in such forms as the 

i Driver (Hebrew Tenses§ 10) compares, rightly, the so-called "aorist of imme
diate past" in Greek, as <o<~aµ7J" "I welcome." 
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with the heathen that are at ease : / and they helped forward the affiic
for I was but a little displeased, tion. 

following; t:rblJ~~ (Gen. xxvii. 4), ti~bl)~~ (Prov. xxiii. 3, 6); com

pare also s~~ ~l~r. !:j~~~f' r~~ plur. c~~~J? &c., and our note on 

aJummim (verse 8). On ~v.~ the Massoreth says ~pi:! f~P• i. e. the 

pathach of the word is turned into qama9, although the disjunctive 
accent on the syllable (viz. zaqif) is not strong enough to have such an 
effect in most cases . 

.A.ni qo9ij is the Present Tense. It seems to be used here, in prefer-
ence to the Perfect (compare qinnethi ver. 14), because the . 

. . . . Constructions. 
very word 't'i~~l' is required m the second sect10n of the 

verse to be used as an actual Perfect, and it would have been extremely 
awkward to use the same tense of the same verb in two different ways 
in the same verse.-.A.sher means here "for," "because" (= i~N flJ~ 

or '~ JY'), comp. Gen. xxx. 18, xxxiv. 13, 27, &c.-V•Mmmali "and 

they" is emphatic ; but not the ani above (except in so far as there is a 
contrast between "I" and "they") because the pronoun is, as a rule, 
required with the participle, when it represents the Pres. Tense; for a 
case in which the pronoun of the First Person is supplied with a 
partic. from a verb in the First Person, which comes in the next verse, 

see chap. ix. ver. 12.-nviS iiry. Some would render t.his "helped the 

evil," after the analogy of such passages as i~yii;iS 'iiV.S "to help 
...... :- -: 1- : -

Hadadezer" (2 Sam. viii. 5). But it seems better to understand nviS 
(as in Jer. xliv. 11) in the sense of "for evil," the prefix S being used 

as it is after 'az'ra in 2 Chron. xx. 23, ti'n~~s ~nyi:;i ~'N ~ii~ 
• : - : •• ": ' : T 

"they helped, each against other, for destruction," i. e. "they helped to 
destroy each other." In this example the verb ii),' is construed with:? 

"against," and the substantive with S is merely complementary. The 
verb, here, we take as used absolutely, as in Is. xxx. 7, "And as for 
Egypt, utterly in vain, do they help." So that we should render 

nyiS iirv ;,~,,, "But they helped for evil," meaning "And they 
cooperated [with me, but] for evil." 

z. 2 
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16 Therefore thus saith the LORD; 

I am returned to Jerusalem with 
mercies : my house shall be built 
in it, saith the LORD of hosts, and 
a line shall be stretched forth upon 
Jerusalem. 

17 Cry yet, saying, Thus saith 
the LORD of hosts ; My cities 
through prosperity shall yet be 
spread abroad ; and the LORD shall 
yet comfort Zion, and shall yet 
choose Jerusalem. 

l:J'jjN~,, Td crvv£11"m0eµ£va. The jj seems to have been read as ,n, 
so that they read C'MN~ii, partic. of M'~; comp. the 

LXX. form C~R 3rd perf. (Hos. x. 14). For this meaning of shfth 

comp. (Ps. iii. 7) 'Sv ~n~ .:J'.:JO .,~N. For ~'1TV they give crvvrneOmo. 
T 

The TV written close together might give ~' and '1 seems to have been 
read as ,n, giving ~n~. 

Observe that t;l~~~'1' (except in Jer. xxvi. 18, Esth. ii. 6, 1 Ohr. 

Verse 16• iii. 5, 2 Ohr. xxv. 1, xxxii. 9) is always spelt defectively, 
Words. i. e. without yiid in the last syllable.-On the accent of 

/1)~', and the dagesh in ,,~, see Excurs. III. The K'thib n~i' (which 

form occurs only as k'th'ib, and that only again in 1 Kings vii. 23, 
J er. xxxi. 39) must be read n'R· after the analogy of ,,¥R (Gen. xix. 4). 

The K'ri is~~ (or, rather, ~R• ed. Baer); comp. ~1· Either word would 

mean "a line." 

Shab!tfi should be rendered "I am returned," as the Present com
plete, rather than as the Prophetic Perfect "I will return" 

Constructions. 
(which grarnmat·ically would be equally admissible). 

/1)1~~r-l stands for /1)'1~~r-l ; Baer correctly edits it ;,5~~~1'1 with 
T 0

." : T ... : 

Verse 17. the s'irnan rapheh over the j, as he does also n5~'i'lr-l (Mich. 
Words. T •· • : 

ii. 12) ; see Excurs. IV. In chap. xiii. 7 the same word is 
used of "being scattered," in a bad sense, and such is the ordinary use 
of the verb. But in Gen. x. 18 the Niph. (it is exactly equivalent to the 
Qal in this verb) is used of " being spread," not in a bad sense. And 
so the Qal is, undoubtedly, used here. The corresponding Arab. Jaqa 
yafi0u means "to be abundant," in which sense fi~ is, however, the 

common word in Hehr. See note on ii. 10.-The i~ of .:J~~b denotes 
' . 

"on account of," as in .:J"i~ "on account of the multih1de of" (ii .. 8). 

LXX. has fri oiaxvO~croV'Tat ... lv dyaOot>. 
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tll}~ (Qal Naqam unused) may, as far as grammatical form is con

cerned, be either the Perf. Niphal or Pi'el. But the Niph. Constructions. 

means "to pity,'' and is construed with Sv, SN, or S, or i~ 
(see Dictionaries); while in the Pi'el it means "to comfort," and is 
construed with the direct object as in Gen. I. 21, Job ii. 11, and here 

(and sometimes with a complementary Sv or i~ of the thing con

cerning which the comfort is given, as in Is. xxii. 4, Gen. v. 29).
"1M:l "to choose" is (normally) construed with !l of the thing chosen. 

Except 'od for fri there is nothing in the Hehr. to correspond with 
the words Kal E!7rE 7rp0'> µ.€ o ttyyEAO<; o A.aA.wv lv lµol ~Ti. 
The translators seem to have borrowed the words from 
ver. 14 (such is the common practice of the LXX., comp. p. 9). 

LXX. 

Between the first revelation to Zechariah (i. 1-6), and the series of visions, &c. 
Remarks. contained in Zech. i. 7-vi. 15, Haggai had received the revelations 

Verses s-17. of Hag. ii. 10-23. Therein God had foretold "I will shake the 
heavens, and the earth: and I will overthrow the throne of king

doms, &c." The people were, no doubt, in eager expectation, waiting for this 
promised overthrow of their enemies. The object of this vision was to assure the 
prophet (and through him the people) that, though this overthrow had not yet 
commenced, God's eyes were open, and He was (as it were) sending forth His angel
scouts to reconnoitre, and that, consequently, He was preparing to perform His 
word. From the grammatical considerations mentroned above it is certain that 
"the man who stood among the myrtles," and "the Angel of the LoRD" are identical. 
We need not, therefore, enter into the controversies, which have arisen on the 
subject. With regard to the colours of the horses, since "bay" is first mentioned, 
it is hardly probable thats•ruqqim means another shade of "red." I should, there
fore, either render it conjecturally "starling-grey," following the LXX., or suggest 
that it is a corruption of s•chiirim, "black." Since the angel-interpreter gives us no 
clue to any symbolical meaning of the colours, and therefore all interpretations of 
this kind must needs be merely conjectural, it seems best to suppose that these 
colours were mentioned, as those most commonly found among horses, for the 
purpose of making the picture more realistic (or, because they so appeared to the 
prophet in the vision). The variety of the opinions of those, who attach symbolical 
meanings to the colours, is in itself sufficient to show how little dependence can be 
placed on such interpretations. The following are specimens of such interpre
tation, (1) that of KEIL: The riders on red horses are to cause war and bloodshed, 
those on pale-griy (s'ruqqin) to cause hunger, famine and pestilence, those on white 
go to conquest. But this explanation takes no account of the single horseman on 
the red (bay) horse. Moreover victory implies bloodshed, as much as does war, so 
that there is no practical distinction made between the red and the white horses. 
(2) EwALD deprives "the man standing among the myrtles" of his horse, then he 
renders the colours of the horses bright-red, brown, grey, and supplies dark·red 
(from his interpretation of vi. 3). Having thus arranged the colours to his fancy, 
he compares this vision with that of the chariots in chap. vi., and sees in the 

2-2 
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colours the mission of the riders to the four quarters of heaven. The red denotes the 
East, the brown (=black of chap. vi.) the North, the grey (i.e. liibhan) the West, the 
dark red the South! (3) VrTRINGA interprets the three colours as follows: red 
times of war, varicoloured times of varying distress and prosperity, white times of 
complete prosperity, which were sent on the Jewish people. (4) KLrEFOTH con
siders the colours to denote the different lands in which the riders discharge their 
mission, viz. Babylon, Medo-Persia, and the Grrnco-Macedonian empire. (5) RABBI 
MosHEH ALsHEKH, the cabbalist, interprets red of the company of Gabriel which 
inclines to Strict Justice, s'ruqqim of that of Raphael (who is the angel of healing 
after smiting, that is Justice tempered with Mercy), white of that of Michael who 
inclines to Free Grace. But enough has surely been said to show the futility of 
such methods of interpretation. We will only add that, while the author of the 
Revelation undoubtedly borrows the idea of the different coloured horses from Zech. 
and gives them such meanings as suit his purpose, it would be most uncritical to 
interpret Zechariah by means of the book of Revelation. The mystical inter
pretation of the words myrtles and the hollow are equally fantastic. By some the 
myrtles are said to represent the Pious, by others the Theocracy, or the Land of 
Judah; and the hollow is said to symbolize Babylon, or the Degradation into which 
the Theocracy, or Judah, had fallen. But what need of such far-fetched ideas? 
A hollow place where there would be water, and shade of trees, is, of course, 
a most natural place for a troop to be represented as halting at. Whether there 
was actually such a place near "The Horse-Gate," well known at that time, we 
cannot say. 

(CHAPTER II. in the Hebrew.) 

E. V. C'HAP. I. 18-21, and CHAP. II. 

(Hehr. II. 1) 18 Then lifted I I up mine eyes, and saw, and behold 
four horns. 

SECOND VISION. THE FOUR HORNS AND THE FOUR SMITHS. 

On the form ~".)~.1 see on i. 9. i~R "a horn," like the name of 

Verse I. most things which usually are found in pairs, is ordinarily 
Words. 

used in the dual instead of the plural. In this case there 
_are two forms, viz. o:~~~ (Amos vi. 13, Hab. iii 4), and o:~~~ 

(Daniel viii. 3, 6, 20). The construct of both is ~~~j?; if from the 

former the sh'va under the"') is quiescent, if from the latter it is moving; 
but since .l is not a BeGaDCeFaTh letter there is no means of discover1 
ing which is the case here. The plur. 1"\~.l~p (constr. qa-r'noth) is used 

only of the altar-horns, or (Ezek. xxvii. 25) other artificial horns (compare 
1"\bl{S the artificial feet Ex. xxv. 12, 1 Kings vii. 30); or figuratively 

T : 

as in Ps. lxxv. 11, and here. 
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(Hebr. II. 2)" 19 And I said unto 
the angel that talked with me, 
·what be these 1 And he answered 
me, These are the horns which 
have scattered J ndah, r~rael, and 
Jerusalem. 

(Hehr. II. 3) 20 And the LORD 
shewed me four carpenters. 

(Hehr. II. 4) 21 Then said I, 
What come these to do 1 And he 
spake, saying, These are the horns 
which have scattered Judah, so that 

~i~ (accentuated, of course, on the last syllable, viz. 

under the i) is the Pi'el of iiiT. 
' 

Verse 2. 
Words. 

Observe that J"I~ is prefixed to Y'hiidah and to Yisrall, but not to 
Y'riishald'im. In Post-captivity language (comp. Mal. ii. 11) . 

Construct1ona. 
"Judah," and Israel-cu.m-J erusalem, seem to have been 
an exhaustive expression for "the whole nation." LXX. [i. 19] sup
plies KvpiE from ver. 9. 

~it"T is a substantive of the form ::i.~~ a thief (not of the form i::i.":!, 
TT T- ' TT 

plur. C'i::i."=!). The qama<; under the cheth stands for 
·T : Versea: 

pathach followed by dagesh forte, and is therefore immove-
Words. 

• 1 • 
able; thus the constr. is ~'}r;r, as in j~~ t!'"J.t; (Ex. xxviii. 12) "an 

L' . 
engraver of precious-stones," /Ti::l ~it"T (Is. xliv. 12) "a worker in 

•.• ; - - T 

iron," C'~V tj;ti (ibid. 13) "a carpenter'': and the plur. is C'~it"T, 
0 

•• - T • T JT 

I• 
constr. '~it"T (Is. xlv. 16), with mitheg under the cheth. (Excurs. 11. 

•• T IT 

A. 1.) 

"And the LoRD showed me," sometimes, as in iii. 1, it is not said who was the 
person who showed. Perhaps this verse may afford the correct clue. Remark. 

tl'~::i. should be without a dagesh in the ::i. (see Excurs. m.).

J"li"=!'S·i: infin. constr. Pi'el of ,,,,, The verb only occurs 
- · Verse 4. 

· I ·words. 
once in the Qal, viz. Jer. l. 14, ii'?~~,, "shoot ye at her." 

In the Pi'el it always, elsewher;, ~~ans 'to cast a lot, S~i~ (Joel iv. 3, 

Obad. 11, Nah. iii. 10), or in the form i?~- ~'i~) (for ~'i~~!) "and they 

cast a stone (or stones)," in Lam. iii. 53.-l1J"liiTS is, of course, the 
T IT: 

infin. Pi'el of the word ~j~ (above), with the pron. suff. 3rd fem. 

objective. 
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no man did lift up his head : but \ which lifted up their horn over 
these are come to fray them, to the land of Judah to scatter it. 
cast out the horns of the Gentiles, 

riT must be tahn as an actual Past, and not as a Prophetic Perfect, 
because the Perf. Tense ~t'J, in the subordinate clause, 

Constructions. th 1. "t •t . Th . ."'.., ."'L •"' L,, us im1 s I s meamng.- e express10ns '::.;.;J, '::.;/, ';;; /.>'_, . : . : . -
"in proportion to," are, in any but Post-captivity books, only used 
with a noun (or pronominal suffix as in Job xxxiii. 6) following. In 

Lev. xxvii. 8 "1iJ1i ,, ~'~J'"l "lt'~ '!) Sy, "in proportion to what 
(=that which) the ability of the vower may be able to compass," is no 
exception; for, the relative "lt'~ (or the antecedent understood in it) 

is the noun after '!) Sy. But in Malachi iii. 9 we do find '!),:) govern
ing a relative clause l:l'"l~t' l:l.:3J'~ "lt'~ '!),:) "because that (or since) 

ye do not keep," like the more modern Hebr. t' '.E)S. Now, '.E).:3 in the 
passage before us is put for "lt'~ '!),:) (comp. jl!' and "lt'~ jV', &c.), 
only not in the sense in which it is used in Malachi, but as meaning 
"so that," Fr. de sorte que, modern Hehr. ~ j.E)~~:i. Thus, in the only 

two biblical passages in which we have ("lt'~) '!),:) as a relative par
ticle it means "because that" (introducing the cause), and "so that" 
(the effect).-l:l'~~;j,i "which lifted up," not "which do lift up": . : -
since the tense of the participle depends on the context, and it is here 
already settled by the Perfect ~t;:.'J. 

[i. 21.] After the words Tct oiauKop7r{uavrn Tov 'lo.Joa follow Kal. 

TOV 'Iupa~A. KaTla~av, because in ver. 2 (i. 19 LXX.) Israel, 
as well as Judah, was mentioned.-'!),:) simply Ka{.

L'hacnFrid otham l'yadd6th TOV o~vvai a{mi ds xli.pas alinlv, reading 

,,.,rmS as ,,,n,iS (as Hiph. of iirn and taking .ni":J'' as .nii'S = 

l:l'i'S ! They insert Tluuapa before KlpaTa, and read M.:,{,,, as ,,~,.;,, 

LXX. 

• -T : 

Kvpfov. 

The first vision had revealed to the Prophet, that God was about to fulfil His 
Remarks on promise of breaking up the self-complacent security of the Gentile 

ii 1-4. world. The second vision is intended to give him additional 
assurance, by showing how God had already destroyed some of those, who had in 
time past scattered His people, and by declaring that He would continue to do so. 
We have already shown in our note on the expression "so that no man did lift up 
his head," that the scattering of Israel referred to must be that of the past, We 
must, therefore, at once reject the interpretation, which would make the four 
horns refer to the Assyrian, Babylonian, Medo-Persian, and Gra?co-Macedonian 
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(E. V. n. 1, Hebr. II. 5) I lifted I ing line in his hand. 
up mine eyes again, and looked, (Hebr. 11. 6) 2 Then said I, 
and behold a man with a measur- Whither goest thou 1 And he said 

Empires, because the latter had not yet come into existence. For the same reason 
we must, still more emphatically, repudiate the notion that they refer to the four 
Empires of the prophecies of Daniel, viz. the Babylonian, Medo-Persian, Grecian, 
and Roman. EwALD, and HITzrn, again have recourse to the four quarters of the 
heavens, and interpret the horses of Edom and Egypt (S.), Philistines (W.), Moabites 
and Ammonites (E.), and Syrians, Assyrians, and especially the Chaldeans (N.). 
But an objection to this view is that the greater number of these nations had no 
real hand in the dispersion of Israel and Judah. Having disposed of these theories, 
we have little hesitation in interpreting the four horses as symbolizing the Assyrian, 
Babylonian, Egyptian, and Medo-Persia.n Empires. For, though it is true that it 
was under the patronage of this last-mentioned Empire, that they were carrying on 
the rebuilding of the Temple, and that it was Cyrus who first passed a decree for 
the return of the Jews, yet the intervening kings had listened to the accusations of 
their adversaries, and had decreed the cessation of the work of restoration, and 
may well be reckoned among the oppressors of the Nation. This vision, therefore, 
assures the Prophet that, as the horn of the power and hostility of Assyria, 
Babylonia, and Egypt had been broken, so should that of Persia be cast down, 
that nothing might be left which could hinder the people from consummating 
the work of restoration. With regard to the four workmen WRIGHT goes so 
far as to identify them with Nebuchadnezzar who shattered the power of Assyria, 
Cyrus who broke down the pride of Babylon, Cambyses who finally subdued Egypt 
(which had been but humbled by Nebuchadnezzar) and Alexander the Great who 
in his turn levelled the might of Persia in the dust. But KOEHLER supposes that 
they merely refer to the means in general, whereby God's Providence overthrows 
the enemies of His people. 

THIRD VISION. THE MAN WITH A MEASURING-LINE. 

n?~· "whither 1" is compounded of i~ == t:~ "where," and i'!. (unac

centuated) a remnant of the acc. case-ending denoting "to- verse 6• 

wards" (see above, note on lay'lah, i. 8). The j has the stman Words. 

rapheh (see Excurs. m. and II. A. 5).-ibS is the infin. constr. of ii~ 
"to measure,'' with S prefixed. When ST is prefixed to a monosyllabic 
infin., or to one from '"~ or .)"~ verb (not in construction), it takes 

qama<;, thus lil.!."'!? to know, li?~7 to sit, ib7 to measure (but this 

is not the case with the prefixes :land!)). As far as form is concerned 

ibS might be the infin. absol. of i~S "to learn."-;,~!:) denotes 
T 

"how much 1" of quantity, length, time, &c., either in the oratio 1·ecta 
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unto me, To measure Jerusalem, to 
see what is the breadth thereof, 
and what is the length thereof. 

angel that talked with me went 
forth, and another angel went out 
to meet him, 

(Hehr. II. 7) 3 And, behold, the (Hehr. II. 8) 4 And said unto 

or obliq11,a (as here); or "how much t" i. e. ever so much, or many, as 
in vii. 3 ; or (in accordance with the custom, so common in languages, 
of using a question to imply a negation) it is used (Joh xxi. 17) in the 
sense of "How often [how seldom t if ever] is the lamp of the wicked 
extinguished 1 " 

All infinitives are nouns substantive. Most of them in Hebrew are 
of a masc. form, as i

1
b!ZJT·, constr. "'ll~.!ZJ. But some (especi-

Verse 7. 
Words. L I L 

ally from verbs '"!) and J''!), e.g. tl"'l/, and 1"'7"'7/, "to 

bring forth," tl.:J~ "to sit") are fem. in form: thu:···l::l~-tlN :i~:iNS 
'"' "to love the ~~me of the Lo RD" (f~om .:JrTN ), ~JiN .. 1.,N~'S~ T ,: ~~~ 

- T T :• ! 

to fear Him" (from N'J~). And so from i1"1J', "to meet," we have an 

infin. of a fem. (but always of a construct) form, viz. '"' JiN"'.1/7? "to 

meet the LORD," o~~N'Ji~? "to meet you," iliN/R~ (ver. 7) "to 

meet him"; in which it will be noticed that (1) an N is introduced, as 
though the root were N"1J', (2) the vowel is always thrown back on 

the "1, and the N is quiescent, thus liN'J17? is for tl~!P7 (compare 

it-1-?N?~ "his work" for it-17'~7~ ), (3) before another noun, or the 

heavy suffixes 0!> and f !>, the form is JiN"]~, but before the other 

suff. it is JiN~R· 

(ii. 3.] 0 ayyeAO'> 0 AaAWV lv lµol dunjKu1 either reading .:J~~ for 

LXX. N~\ or giving what they conceived to be the general 

meaning. 

The u of f { is long, it is merely shuriq written defective, so too the 

Verses. u of ~t!J~ (ver. 10); see note on i. 3. "1VJ denotes a male, 
Words and \: 

constructions. f • f1 ( M • h k f b 1 h E " 6) rom m ancy as oses in t e ar o u rus es, x. 11. to 
the prime of life (as Isaac, when his father was about to sacrifice him 

at the age of thirty, Gen. xxii. 5-15).-The full form of t,,., is 
T • 
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him, Run, speak to this young man, 
saying,J erusalem shall be inhabited 
as towns without walls for the mul
titude of men and cattle therein : 

(Hehr. II. 9) 5 For I, saith the 
LORD, will be unto her a wall of 
fire round about, and will be the 
glory in the midst of her. 

;nS,i, which latter is al ways masculine, while the former is used once 

a~' fe:U. (2 Kings iv. 25). A fem. form ~j~1i occurs once (Ezk. xxxvi. 

35). The word ri1Sn is compounded of ~~~ de£. article .,, ' an inten

sive demonstrative element S, and the ordinary demonstra~ive pronoun 
T 

nT, thus ha-lla-zeh exactly corresponds with the Arabic al-la-dhi, which, 
... 

from being originally a demonstrative, has passed into a relative pro
noun "who," "which"; comp. Engl. "that," Germ. "der, die, das."
Ji~jj!;) "plains," then "unwalled-towns," "suburbs" (comp. Arab. 

T; 

farz, "a plain"). The word may be taken as used adverbially, or as 
the accusative of limitation (these being bu.t two different ways of 
speaking of one and the same~ construction); compare notes on i. 2.
The verb ~t!'\ means not only to "sit," "dwell," "remain," "inh:tbit," 
but also "to be inhabited," as here (comp. Is. xiii. 20); such is also the 
·case with the verb p~ (ibid.). LXX.-[ii. 4] KarnKap7rws, freely, 
for p'raz6th. 

On the dagesh in the S of eh'yeh-llah see Excurs. III.-SabMbh is a 
substantive meaning "circuit," it is used here (comp. Ps. 
•• • 7) · h t' (b t 'th t d' t' t' t · Verse 9· 111. in t e accusa ive u WI ou any is inc ive erm1- Words and 

• constructions. 
nat10n) as an adverb "round about."-In the first half of 
the verse the verb "to be " is followed by the acc. cliOmath tsh. We 
may assume that this is the acc. (and not the nominative as it would be 
in Latin) from the fact that in Arabic the verb kana "to be" (together 
with the verbs of like meaning) takes the acc. after it. In the second 

half of the verse the same verb is followed by S, as by the Dative in 
the Latin example "Exitio est avidis mare nautis." The former con
struction may be illustrated by such a passage as ver. 13, or Gen. xii. 2 
,i.::li:!l 11\.,, "And be thou (i. e. and thou shalt be) a blessing"; and 

T T • •• • 1•• 

the ~~tter b; Zech. ii. 15, or Ex. iv. 16 iS 11'11J'1 11J'1~, 11~~ ,s ,.,,,,\ 
C'ri,~S : both constructions are very common.-l':'!,:)~Ji:!l comes from 

• T ! 

1~.J;I "midst," constr. ,~r.l (there is also a word 1t-1 Ps. x. 7, Iv. 12, 

lxxii. 14, compare C\,:),:)r.l Prov. xxix. 13, meaning "deceit," "oppres-
• T ; 
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(Hebr. n. 10) 6 Ho, ho, come 1 spread you abroad as the four winds 
forth, and flee from the land of the of the heaven, saith the LORD. 

north, saith the LORD : for I have 

sion," from an unused verb 1~Ji). There are two other common words 

of the form "n~· viz. n~ '"emptiness," "iniquity" (e.g. Cl~~~ 

Ps. xciv. 23), and Ji~b "death,'' constr. Ji~b. 

'm is 

Verse 10. 
Words and 

constructions. 

•; T 

often equivalent to ,,N "woe!" "alas!" as in Is. i. 4 
N~M ''~ ''11 "woe to (or alas for) a sinful nation!" 

But here (as in Is. xviii. 1, 2 ... CJ~~~~ S~7~ fiN ~,,., 
Cl'~NSb ~~7, and Is. Iv. 1 Cl'b' ,~, Nb~ s~ ,,,.,)it is 

simply a particle of exhortation and calling. Thus ''11 ,,,., may be 
correctly rendered "Ho! come ye!" It is practically equivalent to an 
Impert. There is, consequently, no need to understand a verb ~N~:;i, or 
~N~ (as E. Y. comeforth) before ~b),.~The u in the middle of ,b), is 

: ... : 
long and accentuated, it is merely written defectively (comp. note on 
i. 3).-V:liN.'J. A few MSS. have V:liN:l, but this reading is of no 

importance (there is no reading y:iiNS). The form v~;~ is absl. and 

constr. fem. Either the absol. or the constr. may precede its noun.
The Pi'el ~j!;) occurs in all nine times in the Hebrew Scriptures. Once 

(Ps. lxviii. 1-S. Cl'~'b ,,~ ~j!):;i) it seems to mean "to scatter." 
• T : u7 : 

Seven times it is used of stretching forth the hands (Is. i. 15, xxv. 11 bis, 
lxv. 2, Jer. iv. 31, Ezek. xvii. 21, Ps. cxliii. 6): here it seems to be 
used in the sense of "sprea<ling abroad," i. e. "multiplying greatly," in 
which sense fi!l with f is used, intransitively however (Gen. xxx. 30, 

Hos. iv. 10, Job i. 10). The verb must be rendered as the Prophetic 
Perfect "I will spread you abroad as the four winds of heaven." 

[ii. 6. J They s~em to have understood pera~ti in a bad sense 

LXX. 
"I will scatter" ; then, feeling the difficulty of such an 
expression being made use of to the people on their return 

from captivity, they deliberately altered the passage into lK Twv TEuuapwv 

dvf.µwv TOV ovpavov uvva~w vµa<;. 

The man with the measuring.line seems to be simply a figure in the drama, and 
Remarks on is not to be regarded as an angel (as in i. 8): for, he has no mess~ge 

ii. 5-10. to deliver, and is implicitly rebuked for his folly in endeavouring to 
measure the city. There is little need to discuss the question whether "is" or 
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(Hehr. n. 11) 7 Deliver thyself, \ 0 Zion, that dwellest with the 
daughter of Babylon. 

"should be" or "shall be" is to be supplied with the expression "how great its 
width, &c." The Vision refers, no doubt, to the future of Jerusalem, beginning 
from the time then present. The Interpreting Angel "goes forth,'' i. e. leaves the 
Prophet's side, and another angel "comes forth," i. e. appears on the scene, and goes 
to meet him. In ver. 8 the speaker must be the "other angel," otherwise he 
appears for no object or purpose. "This young man" is by many commentators 
understood of the Prophet; but, to us it appears much more probable that it refers 
to the "man with the measuring-line." He is forbidden to measure the city, not 
because it was to become too great to be measured, but because it was to extend 
beyond its boundaries, whatever they might be, on account of the multitude of its 
inhabitants, &c. This promise was literally fulfilled: for Josephus (Bell. Jud. v. 
4 § 2) speaking of Jerusalem in the time of Herod Agrippa says : 'TrA~()E, -yO.p u7r<pxw
µl.v71 KarO. µ•Kpov l.l;iip7r< rwv 7r<pi{36Xwv, Kat roD l<pov rO. 7rpo1nipKna 7rpos -rfii M<f>'I' 
1TVµ7ro'Al\ovr<s f7r' ovK 6Xl-yov 7rpo~Mov, Kai rfraprov 7r<pLOLK7/IJ~vaL M<f>ov, os KClA<'iraL 
B•\<IJ&., Kelµevos µev &.vnKpv r~s 'Avrwvlas, &.7ror<µv6µ<vos oe 6pu-yµan {3a1Jii. Com
pare the letter of Aristeas to Philocrates, in which a description of Jerusalem after 
the restoration is given; and the fragments of Hecatreus (who flourished under 
Alexander the Great), in which Jerusalem is described as a city fifty stadia in 
circumference, and inhabited by 120,000 men. 

'tl,~i'T. although with etlinach c·;\), is not in the pausal form 
A": T " 

'tlS~iT (after the analogy of ~i6W"1i 1 Jer. ix. ~), because v~~~J.~· 
• A"T. .. T • 

the verse being very short (like Gen. i. 1 ), and the second 
clause being in apposition with i~'~ in the first clause, the sense does 
not end with the ethnach sufficiently for the only verb of the sentence 
to take a pausal form with that accent. Had there been two verbs in 
the sentence, the first would have had the pausal form; for instance, 

if the verse had been t S:l:l-.n:l li:lt!'~' 'P~jt'1 '~?.~0 i~'~ n~iT
" Daughter of Babylon'" means inhabitants of Babylon, like "Daughter 

of Zion" in ver. 14. -S~~ means "gate of God,'' and is a contraction 

of s~ :l~ (comp. Ji:l.!1 ~f Tthe next verse), the old Assyrian name being 
•• T - T 

Bab ilu, which is a Semitic translation of the still older Accadian 
ca-dimirra-ci " Place of the Gate of God" (Sayce ). -li:lt!'~' means 

I 

"dwelling with," and is here construed with the acc., as (Ps. v. 5) 1";t\; 
means 1?V. ·m:. The instances .n~S1i.n :lt!'~' (Ps. xxii. 4), :lt!'~' 

i Other 2nd pers. Impert. Niph. which occur are: l")\=i~~, 1"l?fffi'.1, 1 ;ip~::J, Wt~i:I, 
only once apiece: and, as it so happens, not one of them in pause. 
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(Hebr. II. 12) 8 F,or thus saith 
the LORD of hosts; After the glory 
bath he sent me unto the nations 

toucheth you toucheth the apple of 
his eye. 

(Hehr. II. 13) 9 For, behold, I 
will shake mine hand upon them, · which spoiled you: for he that 

b'.::l.'i.::i,i (2 Sam. vi. 2) or b'Sl"T~ .:J~i' (Gen. xxv. 27), &c., which are 
\ • T I 

sometimes cited as parallels, are not suitable: for, in them the acc. 
denotes the thing inhabited, while here it denotes the people with whom 
the dwelling takes place. 

LXX. 
(ii. 7.J H6y (}iyy6n they transl. El> lui)v: somewhat 

similarly in Ezek. xxi. 15 (ver. 10 LXX.) i~ is translated d>. 

For l:l'i~,i-S~ the Cod. Petropol. reads -Sv.-'j'V. .ti.:J::l is an 
• •• - T 

Verse 12. 
Words. 

expression peculiar to this passage. Elsewhere it is [fi~'~] 

r:ll .ri~. It seems probable that .ti~~ is a fem. form of 

.:J::l (the masc. of which is common in Arab. and Aram.) in the sense of 
T 

"gate," "opening," which would be very suitably applied to the "pupil 
of the eye." (But see the Dictionaries.) 

'it"!~ is sometimes used as an adverb of place, as (Gen. 
Constructions. L 

xxii. 13) 'it"!~ /'~ /"Tjrli "and lo ! a ram behind" ; or as 
an adverb of time before a verb, as (Gen. xviii. 5) i'i~V.ti 'iM~ "after-·- -
wards ye shall pass on," or, if before a substantive, with a disjunctive 

• t 

accent, as (Ps. lxxiii. 24) 'jt"lp.ti ii~~ 'it'T~1 "and, afterward, Thou 

wilt gloriously receive me." When, however, it is put before a substan
tive with a conjunctive accent it is a preposition, meaning "after," as 

(Gen. ix. 28) s~::lb,i 'it"!~ "after the flood"; (Ps. lxviii. 26) 'it"!~ 
- - .i- - ~- -

b'j~j "after the players on stringed instruments." So, here, 'it"!~ 

'jt"JS~ ii~!l means "after glory hath he sent me," i. e. posterior·~~ 
some glory which had already been manifested; or, preferably, "after, 

I 
i e. in quest of, glory," comp. (Lev. xxvi. 33) ~'in l:l!l''iM~ '.tiip'll"Ti 
"and I will draw the sword after you," i. e. to find you out, reach you. 

'jj,i. When two of the same letters come together in the middle of a 
Verse l3. word, and the first of them be with sh'va, if this sh'va be a 
Words. compound sh'va, the preceding vowel will (Excurs. II. B. 6) 

take fixed-metheg, e. g . .tiSS' (xi. 3), but if the sh'va be a simple moving 
- -:r· 
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and they shall be a spoil to their 
servants : and ye shall know that 
the LORD of hosts hath seut me. 

(Hebr. II. 14) 10 Sing and re
joice, 0 daughter of Zion: for, lo, 
I come, and I will dwell in the 
midst of thee, saith the LORD. 

(Hebr. 11. 15) 11 And many na
tions shall be joined to the LORD 

in that day, and shall be my people: 
and I will dwell in the midst of 
thee, and thou shalt know that the 
LORD of hosts hath sent me unto 
thee. 

(Hebr. II. 16) 12 And the LORD 
shall inherit Judah his portion in 
the holy land, and shall choose 
J erusalern again. 

sh'va as in \jj,, no metheg is placed. The student will observe that 
Baer points 'jj,, without metheg, while less correct editions have it 
with a metheg.-The reading of the old editions, and by far the majority 

of MSS., is t:J,i'i~llS "to their servants," not l"abh'dehem "to those 

who serve them."-Sh'lachani, the student is reminded that with the 
2nd and 3rd sing. perf. of the verb, while the suffix of lst pers. plur. i:i 
always anu (in or out of pause), that of the lst per. sing. is an'i, out of 
pause (ver. 15), and ant in pause: thus we always have the forms 

I I L [_I I L ., 
~j?~~ and ~j~?~P; but ~j?~r. ijJ:i?~R out of pause, and ij7Dp, 
ij~SDp in pause. 

Ronni is the pronunciation of the first word of this verse, for the ,. 
being in a closed syllable without accent or metheg (Excurs. Verse l4. 

IL A. n) is 0 not a; comp. the Infin. Constr. with maqqeph Words. 

(Job xxxviii. 7) ip~ '~~,~ in'·l'~~ "When the morning stars sang 

together."-On the accentuation of v'shacanti see notes on i. 3. 

When the third root-letter ot' a verb is a guttural, then in the second 
pers. sing. perfect instead of sh'va (as r;ii .. P-~), pathach ii; 

Verse 15. 
placed under this letter as tl:lli' yada'at. This pathach is Words. 

: - -T 

(notfurtive, i.e. to be read before the Vas in ll""l,~ii hodia', but) merely 

a helping-vowel, and is to be read after the V' comp. the pathach after 
the n of "=ln~i vayyfohad (from nin) "and he rejoiced." :-·-

[ii. 11. J V'nilV1i, Kal KaracpEv~ovTat, a free translation ; 
J er. 1. 5 (xxvii. 5, LXX. ). For zf, they read l6 aihc(J; and 
for v'shlicanti they read v'shac•nd Kat KaTa<TK1JVw<Tovcnv. 

The expression ad'math haqq6desh, "The Holy Land," 
oec11rs only in this passage. 

similarly 

LXX. 

Yerse la. 
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(Hehr. II. 17) 13 Be silent, 0 all I raised up out of his holy habita
flesh, before the LORD : for he is tion. 

Has, "hush!" This is probably the imperative Pi'el of 1'1011 
(cf. S~, -~. ry, "1~), since we have, not only the plur. ~tl1} 

Verse 17. 

Words. (Neh. viii. 11), but also the Hiph. (Numb. xiii. 30) o;:r~1 

"and he stilled." Some grammarians maintain that it is an interjection, 
which afterwards became conjugated, like the Arab. haluma (Hehr. 

tiS,1, "hither"), plur. halumu " come ye hither ! " At any rate it is 

an onomatopoetic; the Arab. is <;ali "sh ... ! "-"1iV~ is an anomalous 

form of Niph. participle from "1~V· The normal form of such participles 
is with qamar; in the first syllable, as JiO.l. The Participle Si~.l 
"circumcised" probably comes from s~o, but Tsome take it from SSo'. 
Such participles seem to follow the analogy of the Imperf. t:liJ'~· In 

J er. xlviii. 11 we have the Perf. Niph . ..,O.l from "1~0, the root being 
ITT 

confounded with "1i0· 

[ii. 13.] Has, etJA.a(3e{rr()w, For JiV??' they give EK VEcpEAwv. Else

where the LXX. seem to understand the meaning of .Mii,'6n. 
LXX. 

Here they seem to have read PV~O, and to have under-
stood pvo as a derivative of PV 'anan "cloud." 

It seems more natural to regard this prophetic exhortation as the words of the 
Remarks. Prophet, than as those of the Interpreting Angel. The land of the 
ii. 10-17. North is Babylonia (Jer. i. 14, &c.). Those, who had not yet re-

turned, are exhorted to flee from the evils which are impending over Babylon, such 
as the rebellions of this period and consequent vengeance of Darius (see Records of 
the Past, 1. pp. 118-125). Observe the continual change of Person; the Prophet 
speaks in the first person when he gives the very words of God, and in the third 
when he merely conveys their general meaning; or (as especially in ver. 15) the per
sonality of the Sent is at times merged in that of the Sender. Verr. 14-17 are dis
tinctly Messianic, and were fulfilled in the Birth of Jesus. But we must not look for 
the literal fulfilment of the mere details of the prophecy, which are but the back
ground of the picture. The Prophet foresaw the Messianic times from an Old 
Testament standpoint, and expected the literal choosing-again of Jerusalem; while, 
as a matter of fact, the fulfilment of the prophecy was the commencement of the 
rejection of Israel. At the same time we may believe, on the authority of S. Paul, 
that God hath not cast off His own people, and that a time will come when all Israel 
shall be saved. 
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CHAPTER III. 

AND he shewed me Joshua the I standing at his right hand to resist 
_fi_ high priest standing before him. 
the angel of the LoRD, and Satan 

FOURTH VISION.-JosHUA THE HIGH PRIEST ARRAIGNED BEFORE THE 
ANGEL OF THE LORD. 

For the probable subject of vayyar'eni comp. ii. 3.-The first 'orntd 
denotes the state, or circumstances, of the person seen, as 
(Ex. ii. 11) '"l~V ~ 1N il:lb '"l~b ~1N N"ll, "And he saw w':i~~,° ;;,d 

. • • • constructions. 
an Egyptian man srniting a Hebrew man." (Comp. i. 18, 
and see notes on iv. 7. )-The second 'orned stands for ibV il'il "was 
standing."-H~11atan lit. "The Adversary." The word is used, as a 
Proper Name, with def. art., here and in Job i. ii., without the art. in 

Ps. cix. 6, 1 Chron. xxi. 1.-ij~~? l'11i-t'n6 "to act as adversary 

towards him." This verb occurs nowhere else in the Inf., so that from 
it we can deduce no rules as to the use of t instead of o in the first 
syllable. But, the following facts will show how incorrect is the remark 
of Gesenius (§ 61 ), " The Inf. of the form ~;i~ becomes with suffix 

il~:l~ ." Even as far as this one verb is concerned, he is in error : for 
T ; • 

though the constr. infin. is always ~~~' there is only one passage 

(Gen. xix. 33, 35) in which it takes t in the first syllable with suffixes, 
while in Deut. vi. 7, xi. 19, Prov. vi. 22 ('.9~~~~) and in Ruth iii. 4 

(b!lrj~) it has o. Then again, from ~S:i,S'(Jon: ii. 1), which is the 

onl~ T f~rm of the Infin. of this verb, ~~ get 'V.S~ (Job vii. 19}. ,. : . 
Similarly the verb j~~ (and j;i~), which has only the Infin. in o 
(Gen. xxxv. 22) j~~~ (comp. Numb. ix. 22, 1 Kings viii. 12, Job 

xxx. 6, Ps. lxviii. 19, lxxxv. 10, 2 Ohr. vi. 1 ), in the only two passages 

in which it occurs with suffix, takes in one o 'j!)~', l'slio-c'ni (Ex. 

xxix. 46), and in the other t ij~~~ l'shi-c·no (De~~.T x~i. 5). 
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2 And the LORD said unto Satan, 
The LORD rebuke thee, 0 Satan; 
even the LORD that hath chosen 
Jerusalem rebuke thee : is not this 
a brand plucked out of the fire 1 

3 Now Joshua was clothed with 
filthy garments, and stood before 
the angel. 

4 And he answered and spake 
unto those that stood before him, 
saying, Take away the filthy gar
ments from him. And unto him 
he said, Behold, I have caused 
thine iniquity to pass from thee, 
and I wilt clothe thee with change 
of raiment. 

The name ~tii,i' became l,'~i' and Vit:!'i' (Mishn. Jer. 38". 13 &c.), 
-\ : - ... 

LXX. then VJ~.~ (Ezr. ii. 2), then ~~> which in Greek was 

written h1uov : then, by adding the nominative-ending s, it became 
'Il]uoils. Other corruptions of the name are '!?'~ (T. B. Shabb. 6h), 
~0'~ (T. Y. T'rumoth, Hal. 1, ed. Krot. 40c), Arab. ''isi'i. 

T • 

The i of v'yig'ar means" yea," as (Ps. xxvii. 14) ,,,
1
,, ... ,i~j~ (comp. 

Verse 2. Zech. vi. 10) ; sometimes i may be rendered "even" (e. g. 
Constructions. Ex. xxv. 9, Zech. vii. 5), or "namely" (Ex. xxxv. 12). 

The usual construction of iV.'I in the sense of "rebuking" is with .::i; 
contrast Mal. iii. 11, in the sense of "destroying," with the acc. 
(ibid. ii. 3); at least, this is the distinction made by R. David Qimchi 
(Ps. ix. 6).-HabbocMr is, of course, to be referred to YHVH. 

Labliilsh is merely written defective (comp. i. 3).-t:J'~~~ occurs only 

Verse 3. 
Words and 

constructions. 

in this chap. as an adj. "filthy." Elsewhere we have ,,~~ 
T 

and li~~ as a substantive "filth," "stercus." Verbs which 
T •• 

take a double accusative in the active, are able to retain one in the 
passive, so that it is not necessary to put lablifish into the constr. ; but 

that comtruction is also admissible, e. g. (Ezk. ix. 11) t:l'':J~tT ti~.::i~ 
"who was clothed in fine linen." The Qal labtsh, and labMsh, mean's 
to "put on," "be clothed with," with acc. of the thing put on (once 
with .::i, Esth. vi. 8). In the Hiph. it denotes "to clothe another," and 

is generally used with two acc. e.g. (Ex. xxviii. 41) -n~ t:Jti~ nt:!'.::is,,, 
T 

fin~ "And thou shalt clothe Aaron with them." 

V'halbtsh is the Infin. Absl. Hiph. used emphatically, with the 
omission of the finite verb (comp. in~ fitiT~i. Gen. xli. 43), 

Verse 4. 
Words and l_ L 

constructions. the full construction would be 'J;l~~71} t!'!l11ii.-

,ffacli"li'i<;6th "a change of garments" (only again in Is. iii. 22): it is 
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5 And I said, Let them Het a fair I clothed him with garments. Aud 
mitre upon his head. So they set the angel of the LoRD stood by. 
a fai1· mitre npon his head, and 

used in the plural, probably, because it consisted of several different 
articles of dress (comp. note on vi. 11). 

V'halbesh oth'ca machalar;6th Kal. £vovcran avTov 7roo>jp17, reading the 
verb in the Imperative plur., and for oth'ca reading oth6. LXX. 

Va'omar, the first person is mil'ra', but the third person vayy6mer 
(ver. 4, iv. 14, v. 6) is mil"{t (see note on i. 9).-Ya~imu ver&e 5. 

"let them place."-9anfph "turban," but the technical term Words, &c. 

for the High Priest's turban is ri~~~~ (Ex. xxviii. 4, &c.) ; both words, 
·.·-::. . 

and also three consecutive words in Is. xxii. 18, are from the same root 
which means to "fold," "wind." The article in har;r;aniph haHah6r is 
definite, denoting "the clean turban" requested above.--The participle 
'amid here denotes "kept standing (where he was)." 

There is a great variety of opinion among commentators with respect to the 
capacity, in which Joshua is represented as standing before the Angel 
of the LORD. THEODOR.ET, among early expositors, and HENGSTEN- iii. l-S. 

Remarks. 
BERG, among moclerns, maintain that Joshua is seen in the Sanctuary 
engaged in the work of his priestly office before the Angel of the LoRD. Against 
this view may be urged, that, however high may be the dignity of the Angel of the 
LoRD, it is hardly in accordance with the spirit of the Old Testament to represent the 
high priest as ministering before him, as if before God. Observe, too, how in i. 12, 13 · 
the Personality of the Angel of the LORD is distinct from that of the LoRD Himself. 
EWALD imagines that at this time the high priest was actually accused, or was 
dreading an accusation, at the Persian court, and that a defamation and persecution 
of this kind may be discerned as underlying this vision. But there is no historical 
trace of any such personat accusation, nor could Joshua be looked upon as the 
people's representative before the Persian Court, since Zerubbabel was their civil 
representative. KOEHLER regards Joshua as standing before the judgment-seat of 
the Angel, while Satan stands at his right hand (Ps. cix. 6) to accuse him. But, 
while this interpretation is in the main correct, it must be remembered that no 
formal judicial process is described in the vision, nor is there any mention of a 
judgment-seat. WRIGHr's explanation seems to us the best: " The high priest 
was probably seen in the vision, busied about some part of his priestly duties. While 
thus engaged, he discovered that he was actually standing as a criminal before the 
angel, and while the great Adversary accused him, the truth of that accusation was 
but too clearly seen by the filthy garments with which he then perceived that he 
was attired."-The filthy garments denote sin (Is. lxiv. 5, comp. iv. 4, Prov. xxx. 9). 
This siu cannot have been that of marrying strange wives (Ezr. x. 18) as TARG., 
QIMcm, &c. suppose, for those marriages took place some sixty years later. Nor is 
KOEHLER right in referring it to the neglect to rebuild the Temple. For, as KEIL 

z. 3 
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6 And the angel of the LORD pro-1 7 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; 
tested unto Joshua, saying, If thou wilt walk in my ways, and 

remarks, had this been the accusation, it woull have been rather late, since the 
active resumption of the work of rebuilding had taken place five months previously 
(comp. Hag. i. 15 with Zech. i. 7). The view of WRIGHT is almost correct: "The 
fourth vision (chap. iii.) is connected with the coming of the LORD recorded in chap. 
ii., in a way similar to that in which the purification of the sons of Levi, spoken of 
by Malachi, stands related to the prophecy of the coming of the Angel of the Cove
nant predicted by that prophet (Mal. iii. 1-4).... The high priest was the repre
sentative of the priesthood, and the priests representatives of the people of Israel, 
who were' a kingdom of priests, &c.' (Ex. xix. 6). Joshua's sin is therefore spoken 
of in ver. 9 as 'the sin of the land,' whereby the whole people was defiled." It is 
true, that the priesthood had fallen under special condemnation, "Her priests have 
violated my law, and have profaned my holy things" (Ezek. xxii. 26), so that the 
sins of the priesthood may well be especially referred to here. But, at the same 
time Joshua, as the people's representative before God, may be looked on as, 
in a sense, laden with their sins, as well as with his own and those of the priest
hood in particular. We do not, therefore, entirely agree with the last remark 
we quoted from C. H. H. Wright.-For instances of "standing before" being used 
of the defendant see Numb. xxxv. 12, Deut. xix.17, Josh. xx. 6.-With ver. 2 comp. 
Ju:l.e 9.-The persons referred to in ver. 4 are, doubtless, the angels of grade inferior 
to that of the Angel of the LoRD. In this verse the Prophet is assured that the ini
quity of Joshua is taken away. He seems to have feared that this might be only 
a personal absolution, hence his anxiety about the "mitre" (ver. 5). Upon the 
JJii<;n€phheth was the Qi9, on which was inscribed Q6desh l'Adunay, and it '\'\as to 
be always on the forehead of the high priest," that he might bear the iniquity of the 
holy things" (Ex. xxviii. 36-38). By the granting of his request, that a clean 
mitre might be placed on the head of Joshua, he is assured that the high priest is 
not pardoned only personally, but also in his official capacity.-There is nothing in 
the word 'umed to justify Ewald's statement that the angel, "having risen from 
the judgment-~eat," now lingers, &c. 

Vayya'ad is the apoc. Imperf. Hiph. of iiv. The pathacli in the 
last syllable is on account of then; the normal form of this 

Verse 6. JI 
Words, &c. teuse from verbs with medial ·iic'iv quiescent, is '=R!~ with 

segol. Thi:,; verb, when construed with ~' denotes to "call another to 
witness against" (Deut. iv. 26), but also "to testify to," as here ; see 
Jennings and Lowe on Ps. l. 7 (for other meanings aud constructions 
consult the Dictionaries). 

Observe that v''im-etk-mislimarti takes no ga'ya because it is with a 
conjunctive accent (Excurs. II. B. 4). On the form mis/i-

Verse 7. , t . 3 'I'h d . . . . 
Words and mart'l see no e on x1. .- e apo os1s to im "if," is 

constructions. • d l b """ ~ h . d • s· l mtro uce< y 1..1~ 1 "ten m eect." impe i would have 
been snfficient to introduce the apodosis (e.g. xiv. 18), but tl~ i;, added 
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if thou wilt keep my charge, then ·1 I will give thee placPs to walk 
thou shalt also judge my house, among these that stand by. 
and shalt also keep my courts, and 8 Hear now, 0 Joshua the high 

to intensify the declaration, as in a simple sentence like (Job xviii. 5) 

1V1~. o~V,t!!"'I "'Ii~ OJ "th~. light of the wicked shall indeed be e~
tingmshed ': comp. (Gen. xlu. :12) t!-'"'11.) iU1 i~i OJi "therefore his 
blood &c.": also observe, that OJ introdnces an interrogative apodosis in 
Zech. viii. 6. r'l1iN is also emphatic. The second OJi is used in quite a 
different·sense, it means merely "and also." Had tJi ... OJi meant 
"also ... and," we should have expected the following collocation, i'ifiNi 
.,~t!'fi OJi ... riri OJ. Some commentators consider the second OJi to 

be a mere repetition of the former one, for greater emphasis. In this 
case there is no " and " before the second clause : and so we must 
render, "Then shalt ... : then shalt ... "-Cha9€r "a court" has two 
plurals, O~'i~M (e.g. Lev. xxv. 31), and l"\i.,~M (e.g. Ezk. xlvi. 22): ... -: ' .. -: 

this latter takes the suffixes in two different ways, viz. (Ps. xcvi. 8) 
i~riii~M, and (Ps. c. 4) ~~l"\"i':tn (comp. 1 Chron. xxviii. 6).- V•nathatti 

T : - T r·-: 
(on the accentuation see note on i. 3) is dependent on the futures of the 

preceding clause.-ti~~~I}~ is a plur. subst. meaning "places to walk 

in." There is a substantive which occurs only in the sing. constr. 

•:b,~~ (Ezk. xlii. 4, Jon. iii. 3, 4) and with suff. 1~~,,R (Neh. ii. 6). 

Had onr word been the plur. of this, we should have expected o~:is,,~ . 
. y-: 1-

It appears, therefore, that it must be from an unused word 1'?.1~~' and 

that its plur. is formed like o~!~~~ (Is. xli. 7), from an imaginary 

.,~~~· and like the plurals of i:i~r~ and .,~ll~ which are Jiin.pr~ 
and l"liib),'~. The supposition of Ewald, that it is a Hiph. Partic. (of 

. -1-

what he .calls Aram. form) for O':i''rl~ = tl'.:J'Si~ "leaders," would 

require r~~ instead of t~ to follow. 

lrialil'cim d.varnpHpoµ.lvov~, reading probably O':i~,,~. LXX. . : - : 

l"\~i~ is from the Rt. l"\~~' with which some comp. Arab. 'ift "a 

sign," comp. ori~rii"'lt;:ii~ (Ps. ii. 3) from iO~.-An'sM Verses. 

mi5phith lit. "men of sign (portent)," i. e. not men to be won
Words, &c. 

dered at (E. V. ), or m~m standing by as witnesses of the promise (Ewald); 
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priest, thou, and thy fellows that 
sit before thee : for they are men 
wondered at: for, behold, I will 
bring forth my servant the 

BRANCH. 
9 For behold the stone that I 

have laid before Joshua; upon one 
stone shall be seven eyes : behold, 

but rather, either men for whom miracles are wrought, or men used to 
interpret prophetic portents. LXX. has c'1.v8pes TepaToCTKO'lrOL-" They" 
probably includes Joshua. For such a change of person comp. Zeph. 
ii. 12, "Also ye Cushim slain by my sword are they."-The Ci before 
hin'r.i is not to be translated, it merely introduces the oratio recta, like 
on in the New Test. &c. (comp. Gen. xxix. 33).-Mebhi' can only be 
taken as a Prophetic Participle, denoting the Future (and so too 
m'phattt>ch in the next verse, which is followed by ths Perfect with 
strong vav umashti " and I will remove"), comp. xii. 2, hinnth {inoci 
~am. In such cases there is nothing but the context to guide us to 
decide, whether the time referred to is near at hand, or distant. Thus, 
the last-cited passage appears to refer to a distant future; while 

i:r~S \jj,, (Ezk. xxiv. 17) is shown by the next verse to be the im

minent future (comp. Hag. ii. 6). 

()tmach 'AvaToA.~v. Syr. Dencho "sunrise," the word Qerncho in 
Syr. denoting "shining of the sun." In Is. iv. 2 Y~h'yeh 

LXX. &c. 
Qernach YHVII is rendered by LXX. £1r1) • .J.µ.lfm ci Oeos. 

There is a difficulty in this verse which is so obvious, that one would 
Verse 9. have thought that it would have occurred to any chance 

Constructions. reader of it, whether in the Hehr., or in a translation. And 

yet it has not been generally mentioned by commentators; indeed we 
have, as far as we have observed, found it touched on by Arnswald 1 

only. It is this : if the Prophet meant by ha'ebhen " the stone," i. e. 
i;ome particular stone, why does he afterwards say, "on one stone [shall 
be seven J eyes," aud not rather, "on that stone," or "on this stone" 1 
Arnswald evades the difficulty by paraphrasing ebhen 'achath by J::!Nil 
J"lNTil; but this is surely not admissible. Accordingly we propose to 
render ha'ebhen "the stones," viz. the materials for rebuilding the 
Temple. It is true that, while j::iN ebhen is commonly used for " [pre-

cious] stones" (e.g. Ex. xxviii. 17, xxxix. 10), 0~~?~ is generally used 

for " building stones " (e. g. Zech. v. 4 ), still we do find eblien in this 

latter sense, e. g. (Gen. xi. 3) j~~7 m~,S,, O,is 1,i1i "so they had 

-it!'ll •;n S11 ;~11c1 ' 
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j will engrave the graving thereof, I remove the iniquity of that land 
saith the LORD of hosts, and I will in one day. 

bricks instead of stones." But the question still remains: how are we 

to take rin~ r:i~ Sv. can it mean "on each stone,, 1 n is quite pos

sible that it may, for the Prophet could not have written t:l')'V nv:it!' 
t:l')'V nv:it!' (the ordinary distributive phrase 1

), since that would have 
denoted seven different eyes on each stone. But, why did he not use 
another form of distributive, which would have avoided the repetition, 

viz. t:l')'V ilV:lt!' r:i~1 r:i~ S:i Sv. which would have been quite 

admissible (comp. Esth. ii. 11, iii. 14, iv. 3, viii. 11, 1 Chron. xxviii. 
14-18) 1 This objection can only be answered by calling attention to 
the fact, that in iv. 2, xii. 12 he does not use the more ordinary dis
tributives, But, should it be thought that this interpretation is not 
satisfactorily supported by usage•, we propose another, and render : 
"Behold the stones, which I have laid before J ehoshua, upon one 
particular stone [are] seven eyes." For this use of the numeral " one" 
comp. xiv. 7. Practically thir; latter is much the same interpretation, as 
that adopted by most commentators, viz. that the Prophet speaks of 
some particular stone (be it the foundation stone which had been laid 
in the time of Cyrus, or the stone on which the Ark had formerly 
stood, or the head-stone, or chief corner-stone); but, we have, we 
think, explained to our readers the reason why he said "on one stone" 
instead of "on this stone," while others have evaded the difficulty.
Observe that here (as in iv. 10) t:l')'V is construed with a masc. 
numeral-The expression pattefach is used of engraving precious stones 
(Ex. xxviii. 9), gold (ibid. ver. 36), and of carved work (Ps. lxxi\·. 6), 
or sculpture (2 Chron. ii. 13).-0n the accentuation of umashtt see 
note on i. 3, on the absence of metheg see Excurs. II. 1, note. It is 
impossible to take "And I will remove, &c." as the sentence engraved 
on the stone, as many have done; for such an inscription could not 
possibly commence with viiv conversive and the Perfect. Job xix. 25, 
"Yet I know, my Vindicator liveth" is in no sense a parallel case (see 
Delitzsch in loc.). 

J Cl'JI!' is actually used (Gen. vii. 2) 
for the Cl'JI!' Cl'JI!' of ver. 9 ; but, then, 
the preceding illl:ll!' ill/:ll!' sufficiently 
secures the distributive force of Cl'JI!'. 
Ewald is mistaken (Lehrg. § 313) in 
taking "'IM~ il~t.:I (Numb. xvii. 18) as "a 
rod apiece"= "'IM~ il~t.:I "'IM~ il~t.:I. The 

words imply merely that there should 
be one rod for the whole family of Levi, 
although they were divided into Priests 
and Levites; see Bashi (xi•h cent.), Ibn 
Ezra (xii•h cent.), and Ramban (Nach
manides, xiii•h cent.) in loc. 

2 But see Ezek. i. 6, x. 14. 
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10 In that day, saith the LORD j hi:,; neighbour under the vine and 
of hosts, shall ye call every man uuder the fig tree. 

llin'ni m'phattt'ch pittucha(i, LXX. i8ov lyw opVU<J'W f3o()pov, either 
reading M.li!:l "an opening," or t\M.£:1 "a trench."-Aq. 

Versions. - ... - -
Siay>..vcpw dvo{yµaTa ai'.JT-?>.-Symm. y>..vifrw ycip T~v y>..vcf>~v 

mhov.-Syr. "l will open its gates."-For umashti LXX. has Kal 1/t71>..a
cf>1<1'w, confounding t!'i~ "to remove"' (generally" to give way") with 
t'i~ = t't!' ~ '' to grope after." 

The verb qara' in the sense of ''calling a person to one," is very 
frequently followed by S of the person called, e. g. Ex. xii. 31 

VerselO. • , l !.'' l"' , d h 11 d M d vayyiqra 'mos 1e,. u ~ an<lriJn "an e ea e oses an 
Aaron." On isli l're'iliu see note on vii, 10.-El-tacliath "to under" is a 
constructio prcegnans, denoting "to come and sit under." 

The Angel of the LORD now vroclaimsto JQShua a fourfold promise: {a) the confir
mation of his official authority, and the elevation of his own spiritual 

iii. 6-10. nature; ((3) the ll\issiQll oi the Saviour; ('Y) God's providential care for 
Remarks. 

the House, which was being rebuilt; (o) the peace and prosperity of 
the nation.-Observe in ver. 7 the introverted parallelism "if thou wilt walk .. . and 
keep,'' "then shalt thou ... keep ... places ta walk." "Walk in my ways" refers to per
sonal holiness, "keep my charge" to the faithful discharge of his official duties. So, 
on the other hand, "judge my house " and "keep my courts" refers to his spiritual 
authority as high priest, and " w~lks among those that stand by" denotes spiritual 
access among the angels of God's s1:1pemal comts.-Though Zerubbabel is certainly 
called "my servant" (Hag. ii. 23}. the use of the participle, " behold I bring" 
renders it impossible to interp.ret the expression "my servant Branch" of him. 
It can only be referred to the pro,rnised Saviour o.f Istael, or "Branch of the LoRD " 
(Is. iv. 2), a "Righteous Branch," "BraI1ch of Righteousness" (Jer. xxiii. 5), "a 
Righteous-one my servant" {Is. liii, 12), "my servant David" {Ezek. xxxiv. 23). See 
further Remarks on chap. vi. 11-15, and comp. Remarks on ii. 14-17.-0n ver. 9 
refer back to the notes. EWALD supposes the " seven eyes" to have been engraved 
on the stone, and thinks that they represent the seven Spirits (Rev. i. 4). But, it 
seems in every way best to understand the seven eyes as denoting God's special, yet 
all-embracing Providence; which is being di,rected towards the stone to watch and 
protect it. Various symbolical meanings have been given to the stones. The only 
one of them, which is at all reasonable, is this, that it typified the Messiah (comp. 
Ps. cxviii. 22, Is. xxviii. 16). But, WB prefer the interpretation which we gave 
above in the notes.-" In one day" cannot refer to "the day of Golgotha" (HENGS
TENBERo), for how could ver, 10 be applied to that day? How could xii. 10 
sqq., and ii. 9, 10, be possibly referre:i to the same event? The meaning seems to 
be simply this, that the completion of the work of rebuilding would be the seal of 
the people's forgiveness, and restoration to favour.-The wording of ver. 10 is a 
reminiscence of 1 Kings iv. 25, Mic. iv. 4, &c. It is a renewal of the promise con
tained in Jer. xxxiii. 6, and a declaration of its speedy fulfilment. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

AND the angel that talked with \ me, as a man that is wakened out 
..L:\.. me came again, and waked of his sleep, 

FOURTH VISION. THE GOLDEN CANDLESTICK. 

On the form vayyasliobh see notes on iii. 5. The simplest rule for 
tleciding the vocalization of a word with a· suffix, like 

Verse 1. 
'.)1'V;i, is the following: when by the addition of a suffix Words. 

(or accentuated syllable) the accent is drawn towards the end of a 
word, count back three vowels from this new accentuated syllable (both 
inclusive), and remove (a) the third vowel if it can be removed; if it 
cannot, remove (/3) the second; (y) in some cases none of the vowels 

I 
can be removed. E. g. (a) The Imperf. Hiph. of iiv is i'V.: ya'ir, when 

the suffix:· is a11ded the accent falls on . .. rtni: now ya is the third 
~yllable from rt, therefore remove the qama<; and put sli'va, and you get 

I 

'tl'V.> similarly r~~ cliapht<; plur. l:l'~~t'l ch"phe<;fm. (/3) r~~r;i 

t"nappt<; "thou wilt break in pieces," when it takes the suffix im, 
cannot lose the third vowel from the accent, viz. pathach, because it is 
supported by dagesh, therefore remove the second vowel <;ere, and you 
get l:l~~~t;\· and similarly all Pres. Partic. Qal which have o in the 

first syllable (which is characteristic of the Partic. and is immoveable) 
lose the second vowel, as i~V 'omtd plur. l:l'}~~ 'om'dfm. As an 

. • I • 
instance of (y) take :l:IUl cocabh plur. l:l':l:li:i cocabhfm, and comp. 

T 0 T l 

note on ii. 3.-iiV~ is the Niph. Impeif.of iiV (of the form of l:lip:), 

the chiriq under the yud being changed into <;ere by way of compensa
tion, since the V cannot be doubled.-Since na~ "sleep" comes from 

Rt. jt:.'', it loses its first vowel when it takes a suffix, comp. 1i1ll 
"congregation," ini~' while niv. "testimony" (which comes from 

T-: • I T •• 

i\V) retains its vowel, thus in1~: Consequently there is no difference 

between sh'nath6 "his sleep" from skenah, and sli'natli6 "his year" 
from shamilt. 
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2 And said uuto me, What seest I and behold a candlestick all of 
thou1 And I said, I have looked, gold, with a bowl upon the top of 

The c•thfbli ib~', seems to have arisen from the fact that the 
words, which follow, ra'ithi v'liinnth, which generally mean 

w~;:i';.0.~d "I looked, and behold ! " are more appropriate to narration, 
constructions. . 

than as the answer to the quest10n : What seest thou 1 .As 
answer we should l1ave expected 'Ji'~i iJjiJ "lo ! I see," or ,iNi 'j~ 

... . -: 
(v. 1) "I see." The "vayy6mer" of the C'tMbli must be looked on as 
parenthetical, thus: "I looked (said he) and behold," &c., comp. v. 6, 8, 
and tlrn common introduction in .Arabic of gala " said he" in narration. 
Taking the Q'ri "and I said," we must understand ra'ithi v'hinnfh in 

the sense of " I see, and lo," &c.-:-:J~ ~ "its bow 1" might be explained 
T\ 

as from a a7r. A.£yo. s~, or as s.tanding for )':'Jli~~ (from gullah ver. 3), 
TT\ 

as t:m:lli.~ (Hos. xiii. 2) is for 0Jijl:Jl"\~. But, apart from considera

tions T of ~h·e difficulty of explaining ri~~' I regard iJ~~ (with the He 
T '•, T \ 

r'phuyah) as the right reading. For, it will be observed that things 
which must of necessity belong to a candlestick such as "top," or 
which belonged to the Candlestick of the Tabernacle, viz. "the seven 
lamps," are marked hy the. prono:a. suff. to denote that they were proper 
to it, "its top," "its s.even lamps," but, when other· points are meu
tioned which would not natumlly have been. expected, such as the 
"pipes," the "olive-tr~es," the "spouts," they are without the pron. 
suff. Now this "bowl" was not a thing to have been expected : not a 
thing, in fact, which could' be called "its bowl." Therefore, in alteord-

ance with some MSS., we read iT~~, "and a bowl." For the absol. 
T \.: 

form of numeral before a defined substantive comp. (Josh. vi. 4) 

S.::i,,,, nii~,~ ,iv:i~; for the constr. (Numb. viii. 2) Ji,jj,j nv.::i~. 
-Shibh'ah v'sliibh'ah mil9aq6th lanner6th, it has. been disputed whether 
two numerals joined by , can be distributive, i. e. whether these words 
can denote "seven pipes apiece to the lamps." It is certain that this is 
not the usual construction, we should rather have expected shibh'a/i 
mi'79aq6th sliibh'ah mil9aq6th lanner6th (or l'ntr ecMd), comp. Is. vi. 2. 
But 2 Sam. xxi. 20 has been aptly cited to the contrary, the passage 

runs: O'i~V w~, ~t!' ,,s~j li~V:l':t~, ,,,, nv:i":t~, ... ~'~ ,,,,, 
i~Ob V.:Ji~i which should be rendered "and there was a man who had 
six fingcrti to each hand, and six toes to each foot, twenty-fol in all." 
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it, and his seven lamps thereon, J which are upon the top thereof: 
and seven pipes to the seven lamps, 

41 

In 1 Chron. xx. 6 the same passage occurs, but with the following 
variation, that the words "hands and feet" are not mentioned, it simply 

sayq7~iNi t:J~..,t::'V t::'t::'i-t::'t::' i~riv~~Ni. Now, those who dispute 
the distributive sense of t::'t::'i t::'t::' say, that "six and six" means that 
his hands had 6+6=12, aud his feet had 6+6=12, total 24. That is 
to say, they divide the 24 fingers and toes into two groups of 12 finger><, 
and 12 toes, each of which groups is represented by t::'t::'i t;:'t;:'. But in 
giving this explanation they overlook the fact that they take t::'t::'i t;:'~, 
which means 6 + 6, as equivalent to "6 + 6 apiece," viz. to hands and 
feet 12 apiece. They do, in fact, read t::'t::'i t::'t::' as equivalent to 
t::'t::'i t::'t::' t::'t::'i t;:'t::' (see notes on iii. 9). Kalisch and 0. H. H. Wright 
apply this theory to the 1iV:lt::'i iiV:lt::' before us, and say that it means 
that the seven lamps had two pipes apiece, viz. 14 in all. But their 
application of the theory is illogical. The seven lamps are already 
mentioned, as in the other case were (according to that theory) the 
two groups, viz. of fingers, and of toes. Distributing 12 to each of the 
two groups gives 24. Similarly, distributing 7 + 7 pipes to each of the 
seven lamps gives 98 pipes, not 14. To have expressed (according to 
their theory) two pipes to each lamp, we must have had after the men

tion of se~en l~mps (i~O~) ..,t::'V ill]~iN, in~i iMN t:mip~i~i i.e. 
"and then· pipes were 1 + 1 (= 2 apiece), 14 m number." Koehler 1 

avoids this blunder by saying that the number ia "seven and seven," 
not 14, because one group of seven pipes, was for supplying the lamps 
from the reservoir, and the other group of seven to connect the seven 
lamps. But, unless the two outer ones are to be eonnected, it takes only 
six pipes to connect seven lamps.-Finally, we have not the slightest hesi
tation in interpreting 1iV~t::'i ill]~t::' as "seven apiece" (so too Arnswald). 

For ra'itki LXX. gives £cJpaKa, while for anf, rii'ele (v. 2) it has ;_y.;, 
opw -LXX. does not express a. suffix wi1h [J'Ullali, hut says Versions and 

simply Kat 'TO A.ap.7ra8wv EnUVW avrfj<;, bttt this is no proof emendations. 

that they did not read the word with a suffix, since for tJ'~~ O't'1~ 
they give A.1ixvoi l7ravw avrijs. Nor does the 8yr. express the suffix in 
either case.-LXX. Syr. Vulg. E.V. Ewald &c. get over the difficulty 
of the expression i'Tl]:lt::'i ilV~t::' by cancelling the first ilV:lt::', Kat €7rnt 

E7rapwrrp{De<; 'TOL<; A.tixvot<; 'TOL<; E7rUVW avrfj<;. Hitzig, Oil the other hand, 

1 Die Nachexilischen Propheten, n. 141. 
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3 And two olive trees by it, 0'1e I and the other upon the left side 
upon the right side of the bowl, thereof. 

cancels the ,i;Jt!' before ,i'.niJ, and construes the iil]:It!', which 

follows ,i'SV, with that clause, and renders thus, "and its lamps upon 
it were seven." This construction is natural enough in Ex. xxv. 37, 
xxxvii. 23, where the candelabrum is first describAd, but here "and its 
seven lamps upon it" is the collocation we should expect. (See above.) 
-Pressel has made a clever suggestion, viz. that "seven" is repeated 
on account of its importance as corresponding to "t!ie seven eyes of the 
LoRD." He would render: "seven (was) the number of its lamps above 
the same-seven-and seven the number of its pipes." But, our ob
jection to Hitzig's translation applies also to this : and, moreover, had 
this been the meaning of the prophet, it is hardly likely that he would 
have written ,ilJ:It!' in such an equivocal collocation, but would rather 
have written i!lO~ i1lJ:!t!' "seven in number."-.Ytr is correctly 
construed with a masc. numeral (comp. Prov. xx. 27, xxiv. 20, and my 
.Fragment of P'sacliim, p. 40, note).-.nip¥~~ in the sense of "pipes" 

is a a:rr. A£y6. Gesen. and Fuerst are wrong in calling it a fem. sub
stantive as the numeral here shows. It is to be considered as a subst. 
formed from the Hipli. of P~' ( P~,) viz. mavc;aq = mauc;aq = moc;aq and 

then = muc;aq (comp. io,~, and io~O "foundation"). ThA inter-
T T 

change of o and u is not uncommon, thus we have ,i:ii.:lJ (Esth. iii. 15), 
T : 

arid t:l'~?~ (Ex. xiv. 3); j:!ip, usually QorMn, is in Neh. x. 35, 

xiii. 31 ·;urban; the Biblical .liS makes in Rabb. the plur. j'~~S; 
Rabb. s,:iTii!l is pronounced Pruzbul, and Prozbol ,· in old Jewish 
epitaphs we find NEPVS for nepos, APOSTVLI for apostoli, MAIVRES fot• 
majores, and <PAOCTINI for .Faustini'. 

'alelia "by its side," .as t:l',i Sv "by the sea" (Ex. xiv. 2), comp. 
'al- ~·molal} "at its left hand." LXX. has brcfvw avrij~.-

verse a. The student Bhould observe that when jO is prefixed to a 
word beginning with : , the yud quiesces in the cliiriq, and no compen-

sation is made for the loss of the i' therefore we have r~·~ j for this 

use of r~ see note on v. 3, and comp. lK TOV ;p.7rpoufhv urijvai (Xen. Oyr. 

2. 2). The construction is different in ver. 11. 

I "Atti del rv congresso internazionale degli orientalisti," Firenze 1880, 8vo. 
Vol. 1. pp. 290-293. 
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4 So I answered and spake to 
the angel that talked with me, 
saying, What are these, my lord 1 

5 Then the angel that talked with 
me answered and said unto me, 
Knowest thou not what these be 1 
And I said, No, my lord. 

6 Then he answered and spake 
unto me, saying, This is the word 
of the LORD unto Zerubbabel, say
ing, Not by might, nor by power, 
but by my spirit, saith the LORD 

of hosts. 
7 Who art thou, 0 great moun-

I• 
.,~~~- fo illustration of our remarks on i. 9 we will now give 

- IT 

several instances of the first per.;on imperf. of verbs, Verse 4. 
Words. 

which, with strong vav, would throw the accent on the 
penultimate in the 3rd masc. and fem., or 2nd per. masc. in the 
singular, but which retain, according to ru.le, the accent on the ultimate 
• I 
m the lst person (they all take 'f!U3tlieg under the 

1
1) : V'J~,t "and I 

knew," ::lil~i "I loved," Tn~i "I seized," 'it'INi "I stayed," N.,~Ni 

"I feared::, S.::i~i (and vn'octl in pause) "I ate,~' ·:,sN, "I gave bi;th," 

,~~i (and vti;elac in pause) "I went," 'i~l?~i "I r~~oved," i~~i (and 

vn'a·irl) "I testified,'' r~Ni " I scattered,'' S~~, "I was despised," 

I I 

t:ipNi (and t:lRttl) "I arose,'' fR~~ "I abhorred," iiNi "I went 

down," ::lt?.~i "I sat," ::ii~Ni "I returned" (v. 1 ), ::l\~Ni "I re

turned (answer)," t:l~~Ni "l placed."-Here, and in ver. 12, LXX. 
render, well enough guoad sensum, jVN, by Kal br7JpwT'f}<Ta. 

It is necessary that the student ~hould observe that the accent on 
ilT, being placed before the word, is disjunctive, and there-

···< Verse 6. 

fore the i of d'bliar retains the dagesli kne (see Excurs. 
Words. 

III. 1). This accent is called Y•tMM. But when it is placed on 

the tone-syllable as s~n::i ~s it is conjunctive, and, therefore, the . - : . 
B'GaDG'Pa1'lb letter following is i-'pltu1;ah. This accent is calle<l 
Mahpac (comp. p. 3).-The addition of 1uydo>-..v by LXX. is merely a 
free rendering. 

There is no difficulty in the use of ~~ "who 1" (not ,,~ "what 1 ") 
even if we do not regard "the great mountain" as a personal verse7. 

d · fi · f · · 11 Constructions. a versary, or as a persom cat10n o oppos1t10ns genera y. 
For ~~ is often used where in English we require "what 1" Thus 
(1 Sam. xviii. 18) \~t'I \~, \~jN \~ "who am I, and who (what) is my 
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tain 1 before Zerubbabel tliou sltalt I shoutings, 
become a plain: and he-shall bring unto it. 
forth the headstone thereof with 

crying, Grace, grace 

life 1" (comp. Ex. x. 8, Judg. xiii. 17, Mich. i. 5).-Har-haggad6l "0 
great mountain"; with the omission of the article before the substan
tive. "A great mountain " would be liar gad6l; " the great mountain " 

or " 0 great mountain" would properly be Sii~i} itiry ; but the 

article is sometimes omitted with the noun, e. g. 't;!.'t;!.'1i l:J~' " the sixth 
day" (Gen. i. 31), i1Til '11i~N t;!.''N "this Ephrathite" (1 Sam. 
xvii. 12), for lia'fsh /JJ,'ephratM hazzeh (comp. Zech. xiv. 10).-iit!''~S 
is most graphic; by one single word is expressed "thou shalt become a 

plain ! " For this use of S with the verb "to be" omitted comp. (Lam. 

iv. 3) ir:iNS '~V n.::i; and for the omission of other verbs for the sake 

of terseness comp. (Hos. viii. 1) '"' 11'.::i-Sv it!'j:I ,i~t!' 1:in-SN.

N'~i,ii " he shall bring out." The perfect with strong vav is often used, 
independently of any foregoing verb, to express a future, the expectation 
o{which is rendered reasonable by the statement of the preceding clause, 
as (1 Sam. xvii. 36) "Both the lion and the bear thy servant slew, this 
uncircumcised Philistine shall be (,i'rti) like one of them." So here, the 
statement "Who art thou 0 great mountain, before Zerubbabel 1" 

" [Thou shalt become J a plain ! " prepares the way for the promise " he 
shall bring out." The i is better, as in many cases, left untranslated 

in English.-i'it!'Ni,i is a a7r. AEyo. (on the stmlln rapheh see Excurs. 1v.), 
it can only be regarded as a fem. formation from t!'~i denoting "head," 
and must be in apposition with j:lN,i, and the two words together 

must be rendered "the head-stone." Substantives are sometimes in 
Hebrew (with or without def. art.) put in apposition, where in Aryan 
languages we should have a Tat-purusha compound genitively dependent 

as birth-place, brick-house: thus (ver. 10) we have S'i:trt f:lN,i "the 
lead-weight," or "plumb-line," (2 King~ xvi. 14) .tit!'Mj,, n;li~,i "the 

brass-altar," 11t!'M~i1 iR~~ "the brass-oxen" (ver. 17), tl'i~~,i p~Vii 

jt!'ini "the corpse-and-ashes-valley" (Jer. xxi. 40), :im,i 11h:i~ry 

"the gold-wreaths" (Exod. xxxix. 17), :ll)'i l:J'jt!'-V:lt!' "seven-year

famine" (2 Sam. xxiv. 13), rnS t:J:~ "a:ffiiction-water" (1 Kings 

xxii. 27). The same construction is found in Arabic (with the art.) 
e. g. ac;~anam udh-dhahabu "the gold-image," ac;-c;ulbiin ul-khashbu "the 
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8 Moreover the word of the LORD 

came unto me, saying, 
9 The hands of Zerubbabel have 

laid the foundation of this house; 

his hands shall also finish it; and 
thou shalt know that the LORD of 
hosts hath sent me unto you. 

wood-crosses." - t\~N~r:'I "with shoutings," it is the acc. of nearer 
... : 

definition, comp. iMN iTEJ "with one mouth" (1 Kings xxii. 13). 
But one cannot state definitely, whether it is in the absol. or 
the constr. state, because (1) such substantives are of the same form 
in both states, (2) either construction is admissible, viz. apposition, 
"With shonts, 'Grace! Grace! to it'" (see above in this note); or 
annexation, "With shouts of 'Grace, Grace ! to it,' " as (Ps. lxxxi. 5) 

Yb~~ 'tlYi' ~s n~¥' "the saying of 'I know not [the LORD, Ex. 

v. 2]' I will take cognizance of."-Ohtn, see xii. 10. 

It is by no means unusual to find the LXX. treating Hehr. 
words, as though they were Aramaic : Toil KaTOpOwua' 

L Versions. 
is an instance of this. They have taken i~'b7 as the 
Aram. infin. of i~' or i~~ ; the student will understand this, when 

he is told that i~'~~ i.~ the Aram. for ibN~.-,'1~~11"'1 rii> KATJpo

vop.la>, reading the w~rd, apparently, iT~~i'ii, comp. iT~i' (Numb. 
T ••: - T ••: 

xxiv. 18) LXX. KATJpovop.{a. Aq. for Mroshah gives Tdv 7rpwnvovrn.
luoTTJTa xd.ptTO<; xapirn av-rij>, La!i is taken as the simple possessive, thus 
xapirn av-rij> represents chtn lll!j,: luo-rTJm xapiTo> represents jM t\~N~t\, 
the first of these two words being pronounced Taslivith, a noun from 

the verb iT~~ a;quavit, of the form of tl'~:Jr:'I from i'T~!l, tl'S~.t:l from 

. M~~· (T~i~ noun in Aram. is generaliy: ~sed of th: ~hing 
0

s~~othed, 
e.g. pavement, pillow, bed.) Aq. has t~iu~uEt xd.pt-ro<;, and Syr. and 
V ulg. refer the word to the same root. 

The note attached to 1jjl]~:Jr:'I means that it has pathach although 
T: ,.-- : 

with ethnach. This form (when from verbs third root-letter verse 9• 

y or iT) al ways takes pathach in this Ryllable, e. g.· jTjl]~:Jtl Words. 

(2 Kings ii. 24), 1'1jM~EJ1"\ (Job xxxix. 3), 1'1jM~~tl (ibidem) and 

even other verbs, which would otherwise have 9ere (like jTji!lir:I, 
T ! " - : 

jTji!l~r:i. jTjiiTb.t:l) take vathach in pause, as : iljEJNjl"\ (Hos. IV. 
T : ,. - ! T : •• - : 1- T 
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10 For who hath despised the 
day of small things 1 for they shall 
rejoice, and shall see the plummet 
in the hand of Zerubbabel with 

those seven ; they are the eyes of 
the LoRD, which run to and fro 
through the whole earth. 

13, 14), ,,.)~~1l1 (Is. xiii. 18), : n.)0~Vl1 (Is. iii. 16). On the 
A- 1-

accentuation of v'ytida'td see note on i. 3. For the change from the 
2nd pers. sing. to 2nd plur. comp. Lev. xxv. 14, Mich. i. ll. The 
LXX. has here deliberately put both in the sing. 

i:l is the 3rd peri:1. perf. (instead of i:l from ii)) formed as if from 
- T 

jj), comp. Mtl (for Mtl) Is. xliv.18 (on confusion of Rts. seep. 
Verse 10. - T 

Words. 30). Since there is no neuter gender in Hehr. the fem. is often 
used to supply its place either in the sing. as (Numb. xxii. 18) q'{annah 
6 g'dolah " any thing great or small," or in the plur. as here (comp. 
qash6th Gen. xlii. 7, 30). LXX. gives wrongly -iJJJ-lpa<> JJ-tKpcf.<>. 

On ha'eblien liabb'df,l see note on ver. 7.-Bunsen translates this 
. verse "For they who have despised the day of small things, 

Constructions. h '11 • . d h 1 d • h h d f t ey w1 reJoice an see i e ea -stone m t e an o 
Zerubbabel; these seven are the eyes of YHVH roaming through the 
whole earth." This rendering is grammatically defensible, comp. Gen. 
xliv. 9 (quoted in note on xiv. 17), '~ being used (comp. Ex. xxiv. 14, 
J udg. vii. 3) indefinitely "whosoever" as equivalent to '"1~~ '~ (Ex. 
xxxii. 33). But it would be a strange thing for the Prophet to promise 
joy to mockers. Kohler renders 'l!fam'cliil, &c. "while these seven see with 
joy," &c. ; but this is an impossible translation, since in a clause descrip
tive of the state or circumstance beginning with vav, the vav is usually 
prefixed to the subject, e. g. Mb) ,,,,, ,,.)M~,i) "the camp being in 
confident security" (1 Kings i. 40), but never to the Perfect.-The first 
clause ''For, who hath despised the day of small things 1" dell'Otes: 
"surely none (who hopes to achieve great things) ever despised the day 
of small things!", and so is practically equivalent to a prohibition : 
"Let nonfl despi~e the day of small things." After such a clause the 
perfect with vav denotes the result of compliance with the prohibition, 
"Then shall they see with joy the plummet in the hands of Zernbbabel, 
[viz.] these seven." Of the two verbs ~~'"1~ M~~, the former is best 
rendered by the adverbial expression "with joy," comp. (v. 1) ),~~, 
~~i "and I lifted up again," '"1~~, jlJ~i might similarly be rendered 
"and I said in reply.'' The last half of the ver8e should be rendered 
''The eyes of Ynvu, they are scouring the whole earth"; or, n1~glect-
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11 Then answered I, and 8aid 
unto him, What are these two 
olive trees upon the right side of 
the candlestick and upon the left 
side thereof 1 

12 .And I ans\\·ered again, and 
said unto him, What be these two 
olive branches which through the 
two golden pipes empty the golden 
oil out of themselves 1 

ing the iuterpunctuation, we might render the words "The eyes of 
Y HVH are they, scouring the whole world" (for this constr. of the partic. 
see iii. 1 ), comp. LXX. ElrTa O~Toi ocf>8a'Ap.o{ daw 1<vp{ov oi E7ri{3Xl-1roVT£'). 

They ought, however, to have omitted the art. before the partic., comp. 
LXX. of vi. 1. In either case the last half of the verse is a farther 
description of "these seven." It need hardly be said that shibli'ah

elleh 'ent YHVH cannot mean "these seven eyes of YnvH," which 

would have been nS~n ,,,, 'j'V (or ,iv:i!:!') nv:it', or nS~,, ,,,, 'j1v 
t:Jr.IV.:lt:i (comp. Dan. i. 17). 

T : - ; 

'r-i~-,io, see Excurs. IV. -The sing. nS~~ "a stream" (Ps. 

lxix. 16), "ear of corn" (Job xxiv. 24), makes plur. verse 10. 

L -~ t:l'/:;i~ (comp. 'ii!:l'l plur. t:J'i.i:J~). The construct (which constructions. 

oc;;1'.~ here only) is ~ointed 'i.,~t; (not 'S:;it:i) by one of those irregu-
•• -~ • •• T: • 

larities of tradit'.onal pronunciation, for which no reason can be assigned. 
The word seems to mean here "pendent bunche:i of olives."-It is 
impossible (with C. H. H. Wright) to render the next clause "which 
by means of the two channels of gold are pouring forth, &c.," for in 
that case we should have had ti'p1io, not ti'p1io1i, since the clause 

is introduced by it!'~--l"lii';\~~ is a a7r. A£yo. meaning probably 

"spouts" (see Dictionaries) ; it is masc., as is shown by the numeral. 
This clause we render: "which are resting in the two golden sp0t1ts."
i':l must mean "in the hand of," i.e. resting in; but see note on vii. 7. 
It can hardly mean "by the side of," for the figurative expression ~jl:l 
ji~? "nigh at hand" (Job xv. 23) will not justify the rendering. To 

express this it would have been rather Sv (ver. 14), i'S (1 Sam. xix. 3), 

,, iv:;i (1 Sam. iv. 18), i' ~~ (2 Sam. xiv. 30), ,, Sv (Josh. xv. 46), 

or ,,,, Sv (Judg. xi. 26).-:i,im is a a7r. A£yo. in the sehse of "the 

gold( en oil]." The clause should be rendered "wJ1ich pour the golden 
oil out from themselves," grammatically it refers to the spouts, not to 
the olive-clusters (which are.fem.). 
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13 And he answered me and said, I 14 Then said he, These are the 
Knowest thou not what these be? two anointed ones, that stand by 
And I said, No, my lord. the Lord of the whole eart.h. 

B'yad, (v mt> X£p<r{.-For the J:rr. A.eyo. Qant'r6th they give µv~wn}pwv. 

-:li1li1 tm'SVb t:l'1b'ib1i they render Twv £1l'ix£onwv Kal 
LXX. 

a1!'avayonwv 'TUS" (1!'apwnpt8a> TU<; XPVO"a>. to them, as to us, 
hazzahabh is a difficulty : we solve it by supposing "the gold" to mean 
"the golden oil"; they by understanding it as "golden pipes (or 
funnels)" (comp. Ver. 2). Kal U'll'avayovTWV evidently Corresponds to 

t:li1'SVb, which they seem to have read as t:l'~V~~ the Hiph. Partic. 
of 'alllh "to go up." 

.,Cl~~ is a stibstantive of the same form as the proper name P':'~~ 

Verse 14. "Isaac." This word is nowhere else used of oil-for-anoint-
Words. ing. It is used to denote oil as the juice·of the olive, the 

produce of the ground, just as fir6sh is use<! of wine as the produce of 
the vine. But yain is used of wine fermented for drinking, and 

shemen of oil prepared for burning (j~~~~ Jb~), or for anointing 

(i11:1~~iJ Jb~). On the metheg of ha'am'dim see Excurs. n. A. 9.

Sv d~notes "by," see on ver. 3. 

It can scarcely be dcmbted, that the prototype of this golden candlestick is the 
Remarks. candlestick, which was placed in the holy place of the former Sanc-

tuaries "before the LoRD, as an everlasting statute for their generations 
on behalf of the children of Israel" (Ex. xxvii. 21). This Candlestick is not men
tioned among the vessels of the Sanctuary brought back from the Captivity. It may 
be that it was the very la.ck of this important article of the Temple furniture, that 
impressed the form of it on the Prophet's mind. Be this as it may, the form of 
Candlestick of the Vision is evidently based on that of the Temple, and Tabernacle. 
But, at the same time, that of the Vision differs in several points from the other. 
In the Candlestick of old the. lamps had nee:l. to be trimmed every evening, by the 
Priests, while in this the oil poured itself spontaneously from two olive-clusters, and 
was communicated to the lamps by such a number of pipes, as in an actual lamp 
would seem almost impossible. The angel-interpreter declares that the significance 
of the Vision is this: that all difficulties should subside before Zerubbabel, and that 

- he should complete the building of the Temple, and bring forth the head-stone 
thereof with shouts of '' Grace, grace to it! " But, this· was to take place by no 
human power (such as was used for keeping the lamps of the Candlestick alight in 
former times), but by the Unction from the Holy One: ''Not by might, or by 
power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lo RD of Hosts." "Do not then," says the 
direct revelation of the LoRD, " despise the small beginnings of the work, and then 
the eyes of God·s all-embracing Providence, which are specially directed on this 
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work of rebuilding (iii. !J), will yet view with benign satisfaction the completion of 
this material building by the hand of Zerubbabel." But, as though the Lonn 
looked with pity on the weakness of human faith, and to explain the meaning of the 
two olive-clusters, He deigns to reveal to the Prophet the two human instruments 
by which this work was to be consummated, saying "These (the two olive-clusters) 
are the two anointed ones," i.e. Zerubbabel the Prince of the House of David, the 
civil head, and Joshua, the High-Priest, the religious head. Thus should this 
Building be completed. And, as the Candlestick of old had been a symbol of the 
dHiusion of the light of Divine Truth by the Congregation of Israel, whose duty it 
was (and ever is) to be witnesses to the Truth of the Unity of God, so should this 
new Building become the centre, whence should go forth the Light to lighten the 
Gentiles, and to be the Glory of His People Iorael. (Comp. the close connection in 
eh. iii. between the assurance of God's providential care of the work of building, 
and the promise of the mission of the Messiah.) 

CHAPTER V. 

THEN I turned, and lifted up 
mine eyes, and looked, and 

behold a flying roll. 
2 And he said unto me, What 

seest thou 1 And I answered, I 
see a flying roll; the length thereof 
is twenty cubits, and the breadth 
thereof ten cubits. 

SIXTH VIsION.-a. THE FLYING SCROLL. p. THE WolIAN IN THE 

EPHAH. "/· THE Two. WOMEN WITH STORKS' WINGS. 

Translate "and I lifted up mine eyes again," see note on iv. 10.
i1!3)7 (which we know to be a partidple from its being accen-

IT • Verse 1. 

tuated mi'l'ra', see note on ver. 4, and on xiv. 18) may be 
taken as merely an epithet, "a flying scroll," or better, perhaps, as 
denoting the circumstance or state, "a scroll, flying" (comp. iii. I, 
vi. 1, 5). 

LXX. for M'gul4h have 8p~1Tavov, understanding the word in the 

sense of s~~ "a sickle." Aquila and Theodotion oicp(Jfpa. Gr. Versions. 
T-

Symm. K£cpa>..{.,, var. lect. £ZA.71.p.a. 

From the wording of this verse the reader will perceive the force of 
our note on the Q'ri and C•thfbh of iv. 2.-The expression 

Verse 2. 
/"!~N!l " [measured] by the ammah" is commou (comp. 
Ex. xxvi. 8, &c.). ~~ (masc. n1~3l! is fem. to agree with amm6t4 

understo-od in the b'lt,; i.f1W'llillh. 

z. 4 
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3 Then said he unto me, This is 
the curse that goeth forth over the 
face of the whole earth: for every 
one that stealeth 8hall be cut off as 
on this side according to it; and 

every one that sweareth shall be 
cut off as on that side according 
to it. 

4 I will bring it forth, saith the 
LORD of hosts, and it shall ente1· 

I would render thus : "For every one that stealeth, on the one 
hand, shall in accordance therewith be certainly destroyed : 

Verse 3. 
Translation and and every one that sweareth [falsely], on the other hand, 
Construction. , • • d ' ..,. 

shall m accordance therewith be certamly d .. stroye . ' i1i1..J 
.. . j1jb can, surely, only be taken as contrasted one to the other. 
In Ex. xi. I, where mizzeh ... mizzeh occurs, the construction is so utterly 
different, that it affords no parallel. For the expression used in the 
sense of "on this side and on that" comp. Ex. xxxii. 15, N nm. xxii. 24, 
Ezk. xlviii. 7. Arnswald says that mizzeh ... mizzeh cannot mean "on 
this and that side of the roll,'' because zeh is masc. v. hile m'gillah is 

fern. But (Ex. xxv. 19) in~-~~'i~i i1Tb illpb in~ ~~'i:i ilt:!'~i 
... n'i~~.i ib il!b illpb shows that this reason for rejecting that 

translation is inviilid. We reject it on different grounds, viz. 
that the words do not express that meaning : to have done so they 

should have been ,i,Sv ~in~~ ... s~~ np.l nrb n'SV ~in~~ .. .',~ 
i1p.l illb· The explanation of Koehler, &c., that mizzeh in both cases 

means "from hence," viz. from the land (comp. Gen. xxxvii. 17, 
Ex. xi. I, Deut. xi. 12), is precluded by the evident contrast between 
mizze!i and mizzeh implied by the collocation. 

LXX. rightly for ht.i'aldh ~ d.pa.-Symm. o1 opKOt.-Aq. WCTaVTW<;, 

reading, apparently, n~~.:;i. The last half of the verse is Versions. 
'I ••·T 

rendered as follows by LXX. : /lion 7rac; o KAerrTTJ> ~K Tovrnv ~we; 6avarov 

iKiltKTJ()~cr£rat, Kat 7ra> o brlopKoc; iK rovrov ~we; 6avarov iKilLKTJ8~cr£rai 

(Cod. Vat. incorrectly omits me; 6avarov in the second case). They, 
no doubt, read ,,,b as nib, as in Is. liii. 8 they read the ib of lama 

'T 
as nib. They may have rendered ~ as lwc;, comp. 1 Sam. xv. 7 (LXX. 
Baer. a'. 15. 7, Tisch. reads we;), Ps. Ix. 7 ~b~ (cod. Kenn. 15. 6 'b'~), 

LXX. 61. 7 lwc; ~µ,epac;. Or they may hav~ read n~:i as liibS (see 
note on LXX. eh. x. 12). With regard to ,,R~ it must be observed that 

it is not elsewhere used (in the Niph.) of a pe1·son being destr0yed, 
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into the house of the thief, and 
into the house of him that sweareth 
falsely by my name: and it shall 
remain in the midst of his house, 

and shall consume it with the 
timber thereof and the stones 
thereof 

though it is found (Is. iii. 25 ilt'~T~1· LXX. KaraA.mp8~a°'[J p..oY7J) of a 

city being laid waste. The Targ. gives ~P.~ (vapulans) "beingjudicially

smitten," giving practically the right meaning, and preserving to a 
certain extent, if not the original word, at any rate the sound of it .. 
They may have taken ilpj as a Niph. partic.; or as au Imperf. (8ee 

Fragm~nt ef T. B. P'sachim, pp. 1-8); or as equivalent to ilp~, cf. 

,i:i~S and iT.:J~j, even in Bihl. Hebr. There is no reason for sup
posing (with Gesen.) that they read the word as iT~j. The LXX. give 

T • 

essentially the same rendering, either from the Targum or collateral 
tradition, or translating in accordance with the context. Symm. (){K7JV 

O~<TEL. 

\ ~ \ \ 

ill/i ... ,iN:ii. These words are both accentuated mil"il (8ee note on 
VT! 

page 16), consequently they are the 3rd pers. fem. Perfoct, 
~~ L 
Words. not the Pres. Partic. (see note on xiv. 18). i'Tl7 stands for 

":T 

iljS, and this is the only instance of final ah becoming eh in the 
TT 

Perfect; but, in the Imperf: we have ,,~~R~ (1 Sam. xxviii. 15), 

. I 
mwi~ (Ps. xx. 3); in a fem. partic. pass. ni~T (Is. xxxix. 5). The 

·.•: -; I. ., 

case of the substantive iT.)'1 (Ps. viii. 7) is not parallel: for, in the first 
•,• 

place, if this stood for iTjN'1 we should have expected it to have been 
T 

accentuated on the first syllable (see note on la'!J'lah i. 8); secondly, the 
• I. 1. 

form l:l.:J~j'1 (Numb. xxxii. 24) points to a collateral form ~j~ or ;,j'1 . 
... -:~- •• -r 

Note that while in Arab. qa'in (f'~'1) means "a single sheep," and the 

plur. qa'n (jN~) 1 means" sheep," there is also a verb qana-a (~j~), one 
meaning of which is (according to Freytag) "mnlta fuerunt (pecora)."_:_ 
Since Bayith "house" is masc., the suffix of Cillattu (3rd fem. Perf. 

Pi'el of 1iS.::i) is masc. to agree with it. The only instances of the 

1 It is quite within the bounds of 
possibility that many Hehr. nouns which 

we call " collectives" are in reality 
"broken plurals." 

4-2 
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5 Then the angel that talked I me, Lift up now thine eye~, and 
with me went forth, and said unto see what is this that goeth forth. 

3rd masc. suffix with the 3rd fem. Perfect of verbs quiescent i1"' are 

this ~t-1~~' and ~J:'\~1) Hiph. of i1~) (Prov. vii. 21). The (usual) 

form of the 31·d fem. Perfect, with 3rd masc. suffix, in the Qal, Hiph. 

and Polel, is in atli-liu, e.g. ~l"ll;'7-?~ (Prov. xxxi. 12), ~i11;'R!n~ 
(Jer. 1. 43), ~i1M~r,,'i (Ezk. xxxi. 4), but with the Pi'el it is always 

!/\'I'-: I 
I . 

uttii, as ~t-1.,t::I' (Prov. xxxi. 1), ~t-ll"ll.':l~ (1 Sam. xvi. 14), ~t-l~i1T 
-:· --:1· --:1· 

(Job xxxiii. 20). The full form of the 3rd fem. Perfect is that which 
occurs in Pause, viz. gamalali, when this takes the suffix it reverts to 
its older form in t, viz. garnalat. Now observe how, in accordance with 
the rule given in note on iv. 1, when the accent leaves rna and ·raus on 
lat, the vow1>l third from the accentuated syllable goes away, and we 
get g'miilatlu. The next example cited, viz. liecli'ziqatli-liu', is an in
stance of a word in which both the second and third vowels from the 
accent are immoveable. In all the other cases the third vowel (from 
the accent) is immoveable, but the second has been removed. 

1: .1: NY•,, contrast the position of the tone in :lt!'•i (iv. 1 ). The reason 
"••- T T-

Ver&e 6• of this diffe1·ence is, that all verbs, whose last root-letter is 
N, retain the tone on the ultimate even with viiv conversive, 

and are, therefore, an exception to the general rule given in our note 
,I 

on i. 9. Thus all such forms from Ni:l are mil'ra', e.g. N:l~! (Gen. 
I I I 

vii. 7), N:lt-1, (viii. 11 ), and Hiph. N':l*, (N eh. viii. 2), N':l*, 
y- •T- .. T ... 

I ·I 

(Ezk. xl. 3), but commonly N~!1; and so NR,~1 (Jon. ii. 11) from N'i'· 
I 

And thus also Ni'•, (Gen. xxviii. 17) from Ni', and froxµ N~', Qal 
T ·- .. T 

I I 1. I, 

N~.~1· N~J:.11 (Gen. iv. and xxx. 16), Hiph. N~-1 (Gen. xv. 5), ~ 
I• 

(Judg. xix. 15), N~t-11 (Gen. i. 12).-But forms, .which end in N on 
I 

account of the apoc. of the final;,, a1·e mil"t/, according to rule, e.g. Ni•, 

i A sh'va, be it quiescent or moving, 
simple or compound, is not a vowel, or 
a semivowel, nor doe3 it ever count in 
grammar as a Ryllable. It is merely a 

,, .. _ 
sign to show that there is no vowel be
longing to the consonant under .which it 
is placed. 
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6 And I said, What is it 1 And I their resemblance through all the 
he said, This is an ephah that goeth earth. 
forth. He said mo1·eover, This is 7 And, behold, there was lifted 

(Ps. xviii. 11) from ;i~i, N~~l (Job iv. 5) from :iNS; also NJ::\~1 
(Deut. xxxiii. 21), an anomalous form from /"'1MN or NMN.-"What is 
this that goeth forth 1" would be properly m1,/1rzz6th liayyo<;itli, our text 
MNTn MN'l:~~:i ,ib denotes "what is this goer-fm1:h 1" in which two 
sentences there is a. distinction of phraseology, but hardly a difference of 
meaning .. "What is this going forth1" would be mali-zz6th yu<;ttli. 

LXX. 1ml ro( 'l'O EK1r0p€VOJA-O'OV 'l'OVrO, taking :ib as indefi11ite (comp. 
p. 46, and LXX. ix. 17), which is impos~ible in this collocation. 

"And I said: 'What i11 it 1' And he·· said: ·'This is an ephah 
wl1ich is going forth: this (continued he) i~ their appearance 
in all the earth."' The use of the def. art. with ephali is Tra:.'i:ifo~and 
that which writers on the New Test. call nwnadic. The Construction. 

<let'. art. in such a case denotes merely a chance specimen of tlie known 
class. Thus ha'epliah here denotes" a specimen of the thing, you know 
so well, viz. the ephah-class." This is a distinct Hebraism. It is 
common in the Mishnah (see my Fragment of T. B. P'sacliim, p. 95, 
note 36), as well as in Bibi. Hehr. In the Talmudim and Midrashim the 
idiom becomes still more marked, and we have not "the" but "that" 
to denote ni;. Thus, while Ni:lJ N~/"'1/"'1 may mean "that man" (in 
which sense it is often used to denote" I" (or" thou"), like ar~p oclJE, and 
oclJ' aY~p, as equivalent to £yw), it very generally stands merely for aV1Jp 
ns.-For vayy6mer used parenthetically comp. ver. 8, and note on iv. 2 
C'tltibli.-For t:ll in the sense of "appearance" comp. (Numb. xi. 7) 

t"l~l~IJ f'J!. ~ i)'V,.\ "and its appearance was like that of bdellium " 

(comp. Lev. xiii. 55 ). 

For C)'V LXX. has rlSiKla ai'.in;;v, reading caiV.. Jerome observes 

that if the Hehr. word had vav instead of yod "re~te lege-...... Versions. 
retur ONAM ut LXX. putaverunt.'' He seems to have 
thon~ht that ti~ was of the form of n~· and made constr. tiV (see note 

on i~r-i P· 25). Symm. paraphrases 'lrpO> 'l'OVTO a1ro{fllhrovrn. 

Ciccar is the cornitr. of Ciccar (which is a contraction of the unused 
Circar, comp. :l~i:~ which stands for :l~:l::l). The word is Yei'se 7. 

fem. see (2 Ki~gs v. 5) ~O~ 'i::l::l i~~· It has two '"a':3~.~~~tr· 
plurals 0'.,~~ in the ~ense of "talents," and cry~ n~i;p~ .. cakes of 
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up a talent of lead: and this is 
a woman that sitteth in the midst 
of the ephah. 

8 And he said, This is wicked-

ness. And he cast it into tlie 
midst of the epl1ah; and he cast 
the weight of lead upon the mouth 
thereof. 

bread" (Judg. viii. 5).-liNtP,~ must be taken as the Niph. Partic. 

fem. like JiNS!l) (Deut. xxx. 11) : and so too must it be in liNt!') '!J 

im~s~ r·,S.~~s (1 Chron. xiv. 2); unless we point the word liNtr~ 
after the form JiN?~~ (Ps. cxviii. 23), comp. li1=1~~~ (Is. xxiii. 15), 

.iriNS'1) 1 (J er. Ii. 9 Q'r1), ,iri~S!l) (2 Sam. i. 26). -l"\Nii may be 
T T : • T - : ; • 

easily explained, if only we follow the context and the rules of grammar. 
It cannot be taken as equivalent to ,i:i,i, "[and I looked] and behold 
oue woman," because (1) JiNi is never so used, (2) throughout the 

visions .ii, JiNi, ,iSN al ways introduce an explanation of the angel 
interpreter. This verse, and the first clause of the next one, are 
merely a continuation of the angel's words. In verse 7 he points out 
to the Prophet the scene that was passing before his eyes, and in the 
beginning of verse 8 he explains its import. The angel says, " And 
behold (i. e. and you may see) a disc of lead being lifted up, and this 
[which you now see on the removal of the disc J is a woman sitting in 
the midst of the ephah, and t1is (continued lie) is Wickedness."
Isshah achdtli might be rendered "a certain woman " as inN t!''N 
(1 Sam. i. 1) "a certain man" (n~); but such a translation would be 
unsuitable here. Or it may be taken as "one woman." Or achdth 

I L I 
may be used merely as the indef. article, as (Dan. viii. 3) inN 7'N 

T "•" • -

"a ram." 

,i).'t!''1.i as a very personification of Wickedness, so (2 Chron. 

V 8 
xxiv. 7) lill~Y~'} is applied to Athaliah.-1?t!!'i, the 

e~e . · 
singl. imperf. of the Hiph. with vav convers. (as a general 

rule) takes e instead of~ in the second syllable, comp. S":'J:J~i (Gen. i. 4), 

but not so the plur. (usually), thus iS'~:J'! (Ezek. xxxix. i"4)-.- The angel

interpreter seems to be the agent.-The use of the def. art. identifies tl1e 

li'1~iv.i f :JN with the li1!lV '1:1:1 mentioned above : eblien denotes 

1 The C'thibh should be read iiJ"\SiiJ of the Q'ri with the consonants of the 
. T : ; • 

from i1£ii=~!:li. Stade, Gramm. 1. p. C'thibh. 
241, gives, strangely enough, the vowels 
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9 Then liftad I up mine eyes, 
and looked, and, behold, there came 
out two women, and the wind was 
in their w!rgs; for they had wings 
like the wings of a stork: and they 
lifted up the ephah between the 
earth and the heaven. 

10 Then .said I to the angel that 
talked with me, Whither do these 
bear the ephah 1 

11 And he said unto me, To buil<l 
it an house in the land of Shinar: 
and it shall be established, and set 
there upon her own base. 

here "a weight" as in Deut. xxv. 13, Prov. xvi. 11.-The prepositions 

s~ and Sv are, in many of their meanings, interchangeable, comp. 
e.g. Is. xxix. 11, 12; 2 Sam. x.x. 23, 1 Sam. xiv. 32, 33, 34.-Piluz 

denotes "its mouth," viz. of the ephah, comp . .,~~/] '~ (Gen. xxix. 2). 

t:lil\~J.:l:J n~.,, a nominal clause introducing a further fact "and 
the wind was in their wings," comp. vi. 1. The phrase 

Verse 9. 
seems to be the Hehr. equivalent of the English nautical 
expression "bore down on," i. e. approached sailing before the wind. 
Observe the masc. suffix; comp. ilf.:>il for il~il (ver. 10); and Ruth 

T •• 

i. 8, 9.-0'naphdim is the dual (see note on p. 20), il~nS for the usual 
T'' T 

i&~, so we have (Jer. xix. 16) il~1~7 for the usual t:l~7: the form for 

2nd pers. fem. is il~~7, apparently to distinguish it from j~~ "there

fore." -ili\OM is "a stork"; in later times to distinguish the fem. of 
i\OM "pious" from cli,asfdah "a stork," the form ,ii~OM was used, 

e.g. (T. B. O'tli,ubboth 17a) ni~on~ il~J nS.:i.-il3t::?J"I~ for ilJNt!'J"\l 
(on the sfman rapheh see Excurs. 1v.).-Btn ... ubMn (Gen. i. 4) <>r 
bin ... l (i. 6) "between ... and." 

fiS is softened for ~s and therefore the :J of the following word is 
T T 

without dagesh lene (see Ex:curs. III. and IV. ).-j::J~,i is the Verse lL 

Hoph. Per£ 3rd Pers. masc. (from j~.:l) though it agrees with 
afem. subject (comp. xiii. 8).-From M'J we have two Hiph. forms I!'~~ 

"he gave rest" (Is. xiv. 3), and l}\~;:T "he placed" (ver. l ). The Hoph. 

Partic. from the latter is M~b (Ezek. xli. 9). Now the Hoph. Perf. 
. T'•. 

3rd fem. ought to he ilM~:i, this being pronounced hunn'chah might 
T: \ 

have passed into hunnichah (for instances of the common use of \ in 
non-biblical MSS. for moving sh'va see my Fragment of 'l.'. B. P'sachim, 
p. 8, note 2), and then, on account of the following tonic syllable sMm, 
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became h1innfohali. On the other hand we find in Biblical Chaldee 
I 

such a Hophal as ri~'P•' "she was set up" (Dan. vii. 4), so that those 

have some ground to stand on who call this a Chaldaism 1• But I 
prefer my own explanation, since the Hebrew of the Post-captivity 
Prophets is especially (and intentionally) free from Chaldaisms. 

Lxx. Kai fro1µ.aam, either reading 1.::ii;ii as the Hiph. 1.::i;ii; or 
•• T: 

else taking ri for i1 (as in ver. 3), and reading 1~J:'11, which Root they 

render in 1 Sam. ii. 3, 2 Kings xii. 12 by the verb £;oiµ.&~w. 

This is but one vision in three dissolving views. (a) The flyiag scroll denotes 
RemarkS. the ourse upon sinners against the Words of the Two Tables (Exod. 

xx.). The dimensions of the scroll are those of the Tabernacle in 
the wilderness, and of the porch of Solomon's Temple. Some commentators con
sider its measurement to be symbolical. If so, it is best to understand it as 
meaning, that transgression is not to be measured by man's standard of right and 
wrong, but by that.of the Lonn, who deigned to give a special sign of His Presence 
in the Sanctuary. With verse 4 may be compared the well-known story of Glaucus, 
and the Delphic oracle concerning Oath, who "hath a son nameless, handless, foot
less, but swift he pursues until he seize and destroy the whole· race and house" 
(Herod. v1. 86). (/3) Next a woman, who is Wickedness personified, appears sitting 
in an ephah. A leaden disc is cast on the mouth of the ephah to prevent her 
emerging; then (-y) two women, with strong ample wings (the like of which the 
prophet may have seen in the grotesque figures of Babylon), bear down on the ephah, 
and carry it off to the land ot Shinar, where it is to be finally deposited. This 
vision appeara to be, not only a confirmation of eh. iii. 9, but also an implicit 
exhortation to the people to leave in the land of their Captivity (the land where 
mankind first organized a rebellion against God, Gen. xi. 2) the sins, which had 
caused their deportation thither, 

CHAPTER VI. 

AND I turned, and lifted up I behold, .. there came four chariots 
-1:\._ mine eyes, and looke<l, and, out from between two mountains; 

SEVENTH V1s10N.-T1rn Foua CHARIOTS. 

In the singl. we have ~.:li~, and ;,~.:ii~ (ver. 2), but in the plur. 
T : ':: •: 

Verse I. always Jii~.:Jj~ 2 by the common interchange of a and e 
Words and -

Constructions. ( t · r-: 9) Th t h · h · d comp. no es on IX. a, x. . a t IS c ange is not cause 
by the heavy termination of the plur. (as C. H. H. Wright, quoting 

1 Ewald's (§ 131) word 1:)1")~ (Dan, 

viii. 11) is imaginary on his part, he has 
read the yowels of the Q'ri with the 

consonants of the C'thibh; the word is 
0 11~, or Cl'J~. 
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and the mountains were mountains 
of br.tss. 

2 In the first chariot were red 
horses; a~d in the second chariot 
black horses; 

3 And in the third chariot white 

horses; and in the fourth chariot 
grisled and bay horses. 

4 Then I answered and said unto 
the angel that talked with me, 
What are these, my lord 1 

·Koehler, supposes) is shown by the fact, that the plur. of s~~N is 

JiiS~~N (Song of Songs vii. 8, comp. Gen. lx. 10) while the con~t~. is 

equal!~ -JiiS~~N (Deut. xxii. 32) and Ji\S~~N (Song of Songs 

vii. 9): simil~rly- we have C't'.18?~ (Numb. iv. '9) -~nd :')'t:J87~ (Ex. 

xxv. 38), comp. the common Rabbinic form _of substantive ~:!PtJ "that 

which is devoted to sacred purposes," which is derived from the Hiph. 
Infin. ~':!~tf (comp. note on LXX :xiv. l 7).-V'/i~harim !tar€ n•cM· 

slietli is a nominal clause, comp. v. 9. 

The last-mentioned horses have two epithets applied to thetn, 
tl':t~N t:l'iil. The latter of these cannot possibly be 

• \ -: • -.. : Verses 2, 3. 

understood as applying to all the four different coloured 
horses, since in that case the prophet could only have written tl'':tb~ 

c~~. It is strange that two epithets should be applied to one set of 
T \ 

horses here, and only one to each of the other sets, both here, and in 
chap. i. But the greatest difficulties in tlTis passage are (a) that, while 
in this verse the Bruddfni are identified with the 0 mu<;<;im, in verses 
7 and 8 the two are most unmistakably distingui.ihed : an<l ({3) that no 
mission of the tl'~1~ is mentioned. The Syr., either having a more .... -: 

correct Hehr. text in this passage, or more probably making a conjec
tural emendation, omits the word amu<;<;im in this verse, and in ver. 7 
substitutes tl'~1Ni1i for tl'':t~N11,. And this reading we are corn-

• \-: T: 

pelled to follow, for the present text commits our Prophet to writing 
in a meaningless style, such as would not be tolerated for a moment in 
any secular writer. For LXX. see p. 13. For lfruddim Symm. and 
Theodotiou give 1m\1ovol For amu<;9im (ver. 3) Aq. has KapHpot, but 
in ver. 7 he bas 7rvppot as though reading, with Syr., v•ha'adummfm; 

in ver. 7 Symm. ba11 <TVVE<rcpiyp.lvoi, and Theod. laxvpo{. In the sepse 
of "strong" C':t~N would be a 3.7r. AEyo.; hnt r~ (and r~~) is 

common in this sense (it would, of courrn, be possible to point C'~~N 
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5 And the angel ::.nswered and 
said unto me, These are the four 
spirits of the heavens, which go 
forth from standing before the 
Lord of all the earth. 

thez·ein go forth into the north 
country; and the white go forth 
after them; and the grisled go 
forth toward the sonth country. 

7 And the bay went forth, and 
sought to go that they might walk 6 The black horses which are 

arnrni<;im ). If taken in the sense of "red " it is still a arr. A.eyo., and 
must be taken as equivalent to 01~~1"!, comp. 011~~ r~~n (Is. 

lxiii 1), so Ahu-1-Wa!Id (col. 57), Qimchi (Sifer hasltshoriishim), Ewald, 
&c. Comp. lt'iNr-1 (1 Chron. viii. 35) for ril"!r-1 (ix. 41). In both - .. : - - .. : -
verses the Targ. renders amu<;9fm "ash-coloured"; Rashi says that he 
does not know the meaning of the word ; lbn Ezra on ver. 7 remarks 
that the ""mui;c;irn are the "dummfm," which is certainly the case, hy 
whatever means the result be arrived at. 

Arbd' ruch6th hasltsltiimaim "the four winds of heaven," denoting 
verse 5. God's agents working in all the four quarters, i. e. over all 

Constructions, h h ~T" '' h · 1 d "b h · &c. t e eart . -1 01/ at , as m ver. , escn es t e state or cn·-
cumstance. - :i~1zi;i~ (on the met!teg see Excurs. II. A. 2) "from 

I" 

standing" ; but LXX. give £~<0rropruovTo 7rapauT~vai. -SV (comp. iv. 14 ). 

Observe that yh1;"fm "are going forth" agrees by attraction with 
hassu~frn, instead of with the real subject of the sentence 

Verse G. which is ii:l!li~, understood in the n:i '1~N, comp. ri~p, 
• • I 

01r.il"! Qlj~~ (1 Sam. ii. 4).-The reason why we have ~N~' twice in 
• • : IT 

I • 
this verse and once in the next, instead of 01N~1, is this : that the 

•:I . 

scene passed so vividly before the mind's eye of the Prophet, that he 
passes unconsciously from an account of the Angel's explanation of the 
vision to his own narration of it. LXX. avoid the difficulty by rendering 

yo1/fm, as well as ya9•'n, by £~erropruovTO.-For the expression lil"!N SN 
with verbs of motion, comp. 2 Sam. v. 23, and ''}MN-'N :lb "turn 

thou behind me" (2 Kings ix. 18).-i~1M (from i~I) denotes the 

"south," it is found here only with the clef. art. (By the Jews Teman is 
understood to denote especially that part of Arabia called Yemen.) 

~~p:i11 (on the metheg see Excurs. II. B. 3), LXX. Kal bd[JA.mov 

Tov rropevEuOai, var. lect. Kal l~.,;Tovv Kal £rrl{3A£rrov Tov K.T.A. Verse 7. L -, 
-On the rnetlieg on j1..)!)7,izizi~ see Ex:curs. u. B. 4. 

' I 
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to and fro through the earth : and 
he said, Get you hence, walk to 
and fro through the earth. So 
they walked to and fro through 
the earth. 

8 Then ci·ied he upon me, and 
spake unto me, saying, Behold, 
these that go toward the north 
country have quieted my spirit in 
the north country. 

" Then cried he upon me," this is an old English expression for 
"calling by name," "calling out for," "summoning" (comp. 
"who calls on Hamlet 7" Shakespear, Harnlet, IV. 2. 3; 

Verse 8. 

"to cry on, or upon" he uses, however, in a different sense, see As IV. 

3. 150, Rorn. rn. 3. 101); it is as much stronger than "he called me," 
as vayyaz'iq otlii is than vayyiqra lf. PV.~~1 (on the form see note on 

v. 8) is used of "summoning," "calling together,'' in J udg. iv. 10, 13, 
and other forms of the Hiph. in the same sense in 2 Sam. xx. 4. 5.
iM'jlJ "have given rest to," E. V. rightly "have quieted" (see note on 

v. 11 ). nii " spirit " is here used, as in J udg. viii. 3, in the sense of 
"wrath." Fol' the phrase "to quiet anger" see Ezek. v. 12, xvi. 42, 
xxiv. 13. LXX. seem to have read iM'jiJ,, or perhaps rather ,M'j'i, 
since they give Kat avbravcTaV. 

There is no absolute need, on account of the use of the def. art., to understand 
the "two mountains" as two mountains well known (see notes on i. 
8). Since they are gpoken of as being " of copper" it is evident that Rvi'.1~· 
they are ideal, rather than real mountains. HENGSTENBERG supposes 
that they represent the power of God, which shields His people; BAUMGARTEN thinks 
that they symbolize the two central points of the world-power. But, though they 
are ideal, they had probably their prototype in reality. Thus PRESSEL takes them 
as Zion and Moriah; WRIGHT as Zion and the Mount of Olives. Th's last seems 
the more probable, because the Mount of Olives is spoken of in Zech. xiv. 4, and 
Mount·Zion is represented as the place from which God executes His judgments 
(Joel iii. 16), and because between them lay the valley of Jehoshaphat, which Joel 
describes as the judgment-place of the world (iii. 2).-The four chariots are said to 
be" the four'winds of heaven," that is probably, as EWALD says," they went forth as 
swiftly as the four winds of heaven into the four parts of the world, driven along, as 
it were, by the wind-angels as charioteers" (comp. Ps. civ. 4). From ver. 8 we 
know that, whatever else they were, they were God's agents in executing His just 
wrath on the nations.-With regard to the difficulties concerning the colours of the 
horses, which we have mentioned above, HrTzIG ascribes them to the carelessness 
of the writer. But we agree, rather, with MAURER, who suggests that the use of 
anwr9im in ver. 7 (whence probably it crept into ver. 3) is due to a blunder of an early 
copyist. Wmmn tries to get over the difficulty by supposing that the adummim 

signify the Babylonian Empire, and that they were introduced into the vision for 
completeness' sake, but that they were most suitably (JEROME) passed over in 
the interpretation, because the day of the real power of Babylon had passed away. 
He maintains that the b'ruddini (ver. 6) are identical with the a11w1·~·irn (ver. 7), as 
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9 And the word of the LORD 

came unto me, saying, 
10 Take of tliem of the captivity, 

even of Heldai,- of Tobijah, and of 

J edaiah, which are come from 
Babylon, and come thou the same 
day, and go into the house of 
Josiah the son of Zephaniah; 

they are in ver. 3, as the text now stands. He supposes that &be b•ruddim are repre· 
sented as going forth as directed to the land of the south, and then because they were 
nmwxim, "strong," as asking for further permission to traverse the whole world. 
But the text will not bear any such interpretation. The b•ruddim (ver. 6) are evi· 
dently distinct from the mu<;i;im (ver. 7). The text is hopelessly corrupt, and can be 
made intelligible only by adopting the reading (or emendation) of the Syr:ac. 
The horses in the chariots are bay, black, white, and iron-grey. These colours have 
no symbolical significance. They are used mez:ely as the common colours of horses, 
and to distinguish one chariot from another. The chariots may denote kingdoms, 
but certainly not those of Daniel. They are at all events God's instruments of 
vengeance. Two are sent to the North (viz. black, and white) because there were 
two powers there to be overcome, the remnant of the old Asshur-Babylonian, and 
the Medo-Persian. The grey go to the South, i.e. to Egyp~ which. country revolted 
from Darius, and was reconquered by Xerxes: then after a series of revolts was 
finally subdued to the Persian power by Ochos, and was afta-wards, wrested from 
the hands of Persia by Alexander the Great. The bay seek, and obtain, per
mission to go through all the earth, signifying probably that. I~'s Protect11r 
would defend them, not only against their ancient enemies, but also against any 
who should rise up against them from any quarter whatsoever. 

THE SYMBOLICAL CROWNING OF JOSHUA. 

Laqft'cli is the Infin. Absol. used emphat.ically, and stands for the 
Verse lo. Infin. followed by the Jussive, or Imperative (comp. iii. 4). 

Const~itions, -J'"\N~ au<l ~ (of m~.;helday) are identic:rl in meaning (see 

examples in note .. ~~ xiv. ~7).-iiSi.:t is properly the fem. of the partic. 
T 

nSi~ (2 Sam. xv. 19), and so is here rightly used of" exiles"; but it is 

of;en used for the abstract "exile," e. g. (Ezra iv. 1) nS~Jl"1 '.l~. On 

the other hand J'"\~~~ is properly abstract, meaning "exile" (see note on 
T . 

ix. 15), but is often used fur the concrete "exiles," e.g. Jer. xxiv. 5.
Ubhatlia attali bayy6m !icthii' "and enter thou thyself that very day." 
Ubliatlia (mil'ra') is the Perf. with vav convers. (see note on v"limarta 

p. 5), it follows naturally after the Imperafo·e implied in ti~pS, (see 

pp. 5, 6). The "thou" and "on that day" are emphatic.-J'"\N~~ is, 
T T 

equally with the iibliatlta above, the PerFect with i·av coni•ers., but it is 
accentuated on the penultimate on account of the disjunctive accent, 
ll'bki"' (see (2) in the note on p. 5). The ttMatlta is repeated, because 
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11 Then take 11ilver and gold, I upon the head of Joshua the son 
and mttke crowns, and set tliem of Josedech, the high priest; 

the insertion of the words attali bayy6ni lialifi' has separated the word 
too far from li'.:l· In such a case, if we are to translate the idiom of 
one language into that of the other, the vav woulJ be best rendered into 
English by "I say" : ·thus, "and thou thyself shalt enter that same 
day, thou shalt enter (I say) into the house of, &c." (comp. vii. 3, viii. 
23, 2 Sam. xiv. 4).-0n the dageslt in M'.!1 see Excurs. III. 1.--0n the 
construction of li'.:l with the verb Nt:l &c. see note on xi. 13. Gram
matically it would be possible to render ~N:rit'N "into which they 
have entered," viz. the house. But, since "from Babylon" follows, 
such a rendering would be harsh. It would perhaps be better, there
fore, to refe1· this relative sentence to the persous mentioned in the 
first half of the verse, and to translate it "who are come from Babylon.'' 
But this construction is, also, inelegant. 

Me'tth lwggollllt ... '//da'yah, LXX. Ta lK Tij<; aixµ.aA.wu{as 7rapa TWV 

apxoVTwv, Kal 7rapa TWV XP'YJULfLWV avrijs, Kal "trapa 'TWV l7r£yvw- Greek 
KOTWV avT~v, translating the names. ,,Sn they took as a Versions. 
plur. (comp. xi. 17); but why they should have given it the meaning of 
apxoVTWV it is difficult to imagine. Tobhiyyah they read as ,,,.:l~tl and 

referred the suffix to golah : and 'Jlda'yali as ,i'V.'i'. FieldT ( Hexapla) 
T "I • 

notes that some copies give the words as proper names; but this, 110 

doubt, is to be accounted for as a later attempt to correct the LXX. 
text from the Hebr.-Aquila gives them as proper names.-asher ba'u 
LXX. read in the singl., and make it agree with Yoshiyyah, TOV ~KOVTO<;. 
Might ba'u, perhaps, have been intended to refer to Yoshiyyah, and 
have been attracted into the plural by the number of the names which 
precede 1 

On the tone of v'laqachta, v''~itha, v'!Jamta see p. 5.-0n the metheg 
on cesep/i,-v'zahablt see Excurs. II. A. 2.-0n the sh'va under verse 11. 

the vav of v'zaliablt see note on xiv. 4.-Since the Prophet Words. 
has used no pronoun after v'JJamtd it is impossible to say for certain 
whether ·Jiiitll! means "crowns," or a " composite-crown" (comp. 

T -• 

macltalfu;6th iii. · 4 ). The latter seems the more probable conjecture, 
because (a) but one head is mentioned, on which 'a{ar6th should be 
placed, ((3) the :Word is construed (ver. 14) with a singular verb fpllow-

ing it, and mo1·eover, in Job xxxi. 36 'S M~itlV ~~,~~~ "I would 
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12 And speak unto him, saying, 
Thus speaketh the LORD of hosts, 
saying, Behold the man whose 
name i8 The BRANCH; and he 
shall grow up out of his place, and 
he shall build the temple of the 
LORDj 

13 Even he shall build the temple 
of the LORD; and he shall bear the 
glory, and shall sit and rule upon 
his throne; and he shall be a priest 
upon his throne: and the counsel 
of peace shall be between them 
both. 

bind it me as a crown," 'it seems to be used of a single crown, or fillet. 
This word (in the singl.) is sometimes used of a royal crown, e. g. 
(2 Sam. xii. 30) l:l.!i~~-rii~:V "their king's crown" (on the metlieg see 

T : - •: )•:-; 

Excurs. ·n. A. 2). LXX. have here uncpcivov<;. 

~N not "the man," but "a man of distinction" (comp. Is. xxxii. 12, 
Verse 12. Zech. viii. 23), av~p (but see note on xiii. 5). -~ is placed 

Words, &c. before mittachtav because the preceding clause includes the 
idea of some such word as N:l "is comillg" (see note on ii. 10).
~'1'11"l1'1~ denotes "from his place," the expression is found again only in 
Ex. x. 23, comp. tachteha "in her place" (Zech. xii. 6, xiv. 10).-
0bserve the intentional use of the verb yi<;mtich with the name (Jemacli. 

-The verb M.l:l is used figuratively, comp. (Gen. xvi. 2) ii.l~N 'S~N 
.... T • -

M.l~~ "perhaps I shall be built up of her." The expression kecal 
YHVH is also used figuratively (see Remarks below), as are also'"' 1'1':1 
(Hos. viii. 1), and '1'1':1 (Hos. ix. 15, Numb. xii. 7), viz. of the spiritual 
community of Israel (comp. o!Ko<; ®rnv Heh. iii. 6, 1 Tim. iii. 15). 

The N~M~ is in both cases emphatic, and is used to distinguii;h 
Cemach from the crowned High-Priest, who merely pre-

Verse 13. 4 
• 

Words and figured lnm. The verse should be rendered : "Yea He 
Constructions. . . 

will build the temple of YH VH [i. e. He will be the true 
builder], and He will bear majesty, and will sit and rule upon His 
Throne, and will be a Priest upon His Throne, and a Counsel of Peace 
will be between Them twain." The expression t:lii'.l~ j':l is difficult. 
We see no way of h1terpreting it, except of the only two Persons men
tioned in the verse, viz. YHVH and the Priest-King (but see Versions 
and Remarks). We should rather have expectei the expression ~.l':l 

~'n~~ r:i~ "between Him and His GOD,, : as the words stand they 
must have sounded most enigmatical to the Prophet's hearers.-i~;i, 
while it is employed in a variety of other significations, is e~pecially 
used of royal majesty (P~. xxi. 6, Jer. xxii. 18, Dan. xi. 21).-It seems 
more naturnl to take the suff. of ci8'6 "His throne " as referring to 
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14 And the crowns shall be to I Zephaniah, for a memorial in the 
Helem, and to Tobijah, and to temple of the LORD. 
J edaiah, and to Hen the son of 

the Subjt>ct of the whole sentence, than to refer it to YHVH. ~!D~ 

(which seems to have been originally a quadrilateral, comp. Arab. 
cnrsiy, Syr. cursyi5) means an ordinary seat (1 Sam. i. 9, iv. 13), where 
it is acci~ental that it was a High-Priest who is mentioned as sitting 
on it. But the word is URed chiefly of a royal throne, e.g. ~O::i,i 

(Gen. xii. 40), iri::i~~~ ~O!l (Deut. xvii. 18), &c.-11i::i sometimes 
means "a prince" (as in 2 Sam. viii. 8), but the expression " High
Priest" (\·er. 11) precludes that interpretation here.-Another rendering 
of the last half of the verse is grammatically admissible, viz. "And 
there shall be a priest near his throne, and a counsel of peace shall be 

between them twain" (comp. LXX.). For this use of Sv comp. iv. 14. 
This rendering has one advantage over the other, viz. that the interpre
tation of Mo, sli,'nehem is rendered easier, by supposing the King and 
the Priest to be different persons. But, on the other hand, since the 
construction of v'haya!i is exactly the same as that of v'yasluibh and 
itmasli,al, it seems much more natural to suppose that the subject of 
v'hayah is the same as that of the other verbs (see Remarks). 

Targum paraphrases ver. 12 thus: "Lo the man, The Messiah 
His name, is destined to be revealed and anointed [corn p. verses 12, 13. 

Targ. Y., Lev. iv. 3, &c.], and shall build the temple of Versions. 
YHVH." The next verse. is literally rendered, as we have done (but 
there are two readings "and shall be a High-Priest," or "and shall be 
a ministering Priest"). Syr. omits the last words of ver. 12 iiManah 
eth-hecdl YHVH, while LXX. omits the first words of ver. 13 v'l11f,' 
yibhneh etl1rltecdl YHVH: both translators seem to have regarded the 
words as dittographed, through their not having observed.the emphatic 
force of ~~;,i.-For the last half of ver. 13 LXX. give Kal ;crTai i•p•vs lK 
O~~twv avrnv, Kat j3ov/..~ £ip17vtK~ (cr'TaL avd !J-E<TOV ap.cpoTf.pwv, substituting 

iJ\~' Sv for ~~O!l Sv, and regarding 'Avarn>..~ and i•pevs as two 
different persons. 

l:lSn seems to be simply a corruption of '"=TSn (ver. 10). One of 
·: .. - : ·.· 

David's heroes was called Chelddy (1 Chron. xxvii. 15), and verse 14. 
L L Words and 

this name is written i·:m (1 Chron. xi. 30), and :J7M Lxx .. 

(2 Sam. xxiii. 29). Hc;e .. the same name ha.s become ... oSn: for the 
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15 And they tliat are far off shall 
come and build in the temple of 
the LORD, and ye shall know that 
the LORD of hosts bath sent me 

unto you. And this shall come to 
pass, if ye will diligently obey the 
voice of the LORD your God. 

interchange of :1 and b comp. j:i'~ (Is. xv. 2) and j~b'~ (ver, 9); 

'!j1N..,~ (2 Kings xx. 12) and '!j1..,·? (Jer. I. 2); and the explanation of 

the name :lNS:l (2 Sam. iii. 3), as meaning C'S.:ib "causing shame," 
T: • • ; -

given in Talm. Babl. B'racotli 4a.-LXX render the name by Tol:s 

vrrop.ivov<Ti, reading it as cSn pres. partic. of s,n, in the sense of 

C'7n~~, comp. S~:l (Gen. ·v:ii. 10).-jnS may be rendered, as by 

LXX., ds xd.piTa· or "for OMn," another name for Ybshiyyali (ver. 10), 
so Targ. J)ut Syr. reads as in ver. 10.-For l'zicciir6n LXX. £l'> 

iftaA.p.ov, either translating conjecturally, or reading j,i~T as f,ibT; 
similarly the two readings /"1j~ C'M~' C'i~V-j:l (2 Kings viii. 26) 

and /"1j~ t:rriei, C'V:liN-j:l (2 Chron. xxii. 2) a1·e supposed to have 

arisen from a confusion between ·~ 20, and '~ 40. 

In spite of the contrary opinion being expressed by such Hehr. 
Verse 15. commentators as Rashi, Qimchi, &c. we maintain that to 

Constructions. render /"1'/"1, as equivalent to c~S /"1'/"1l1 MNn "and this 
shall happeii unto you " is contrary to the usage of the language. The 
expression v'4ayah irn shiirn6a' tishrn"an seems to be borrowed directly 
from Jer. xxxi. 24, where (as in every other passage where a similar 
expression oc~nrs, viz. Dent. xi. 13, xxviii. 1, Ex. xv. 26, xix. 5, 
xx:iii. 22) there is an apo.dosis. Consequently, unle8s with Hengsten
berg we look on this verse as an abmpt aposiopesis, we have no choice 
but to regard it as a case <>f a lacuna in the text ( p,O~ V~bN:l NpO~, 

see Jo1:1h. iv. 1, &c.), .the existence of which has not been handed down 
by Tradition. 

Zechariah is now commanded to go to the house of Josiah son of Zephaniah, 
who was entertaining certain Jews, who seem to have come from 

1~~,!;l5~ Babylon with gifts and offarings for the House of the Lonn. From 
these men he was to bke gold and silver, and to cause to be made 

thereof a composite diadem, with which he was to crown Joshua the High-l'rieat. 
We cannot, of course, venture with EWALD to insert the words "and upon the head 
of Zerubbabel" after the words ''upon the head of Joshua" ; and to insert the name 
"Joshua" in the clause" and will be a priest upon his throne." Even if such a.,n 
arbitrary alteration cif the text were admissible, it would be most inappropriate. 
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For, as PusEY has well remarked, had a crown been placed on the head of Zerub
babel, such an act would have aroused false hopes in the minds of the people of a 
restoration of the temporal kingdom, which had already been finally abolished (Jer. 
xxii. 30, Ezek. xxi. 31, 32). The crown was removed 11 until he should come 
whose right it is," viz. "the king who shall reign in righteousness" (Is. xxxii. 1) 
11 aud prosper," as" a Branch of righteousness" (Jer. xxiii. 5). Since Zerubbabel 
is not even mentioned in this passage, Joshua himself must have -felt that the 
Prophet's words referred to One greater than himself, and that the building 
spoken of was· a spiritual one, to symbolize which the material building was alle
gorically introduced.-The interpretations of ver. 13 are various-we will note the 
chief of them. H1rzrn holds that the Messiah and an ideal priest are referred to 
in the clause 11 counsel of peace shall be between them both." But we cannot see 
how the thought of some ideal priest and king, who would coincide in some unity of 
purpose, could have occurred to the minds of the Prophet's hearers. There would 
be, moreover, no special reason for speaking of unity. as existing between a king 
and a priest : for, as a matter of history, the priests and kings were seldom at vari
ance, though the prophets and kings were frequently so. RosENlllUELLER con
siders that the offices of priest and king are alluded to. But ''a counsel -of peace" 
could not be spoken of as existing between two abstracts. KEIL takes the words 
as referring to the two characters of ruler and priest combined in the person of the 
Messiah. But in this case the clause would be superfluous. Why should there oot 
be unity between two such characters combined in one such person? KOEHLER 
thinks that the reference is to the two offices of the Messiah, and that the prophecy 
speaks of a plan devised by the Messiah in His double character, whereby peace and 
salvation should be secured to His people. But this is in accord with the modes of 
thought of neithe~ Old nor New Testament. Such an idea would have been incom
prehensible to the Prophet's hearers; and in the N. T. any such unity of design for the 
salvation of mankind is spoken of as existing between the Father and the Messiah 
(not between two of the offices of the Latter), e.g. John vi. 38, x. 15-18, iii. 16, 17, 
Col. i. 19, 20. The opinion of JEROME, V1TRINGA, PusEY, WRIGHT, &c., is that 
which we have adopted above in our notes. Seeing that the regal dignity of the 
Messiah must have been generally recognised in the Prophet's time (see Jer. xxiii. 
5, &c.), and that, from Ps. ex. the combination of the priestly with the kingly office 
in the person of the Messiah must have been expected by his contemporaries, it 
seems to us that they would have understood the Prophet to have referred to the 
same person as 11 sitting and ruling upon his throne," and as "being a priest upon 
his throne": and that, however they may have taken the words of Isaiah ix. 6, 
"Wonder Counsellor, El gibbor, Abhi Olam, Prince of Peace," such words must 
have somewhat prepared them for the statement, "the Counsel of Peace shall be 
between Them twain." To us, who have the advantage of later revelation, there is 
a fitness apparent in the phraseology, which would have been hidden from them. 

z. 5 
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CHAPTER VIL 

A ND it came to pass in the 
...tl_ fourth year of king Darius, 
tliat the word of the LORD came 
unto Zechariah in the fourth day 
of the ninth month, even in Chisleu; 

2 When they had sent unto the 
house of God Sherezer and Regem
melech, and their men, to pray 
before the LORD, 

3 And to speak unto the priests 

TnE BETHEL DEPUTATION (chaps. vii. viii.). 

iSo~.::i "viz. in Cis!Ev." The usual constr. is that of i. 7 ~in Ni,i 
b:l~ "that is the month Sli'Mat." B'cisltv is in apposi-

\f';;';J.1,;;;~ tion with ~inS, comp. such a construction as tll:l,'' ij:JS 
Constructions. , t 

(Gen. xlvii. 29), where the noun in apposition is repeated 
with the same preposition that is prefixed to the noun with which it is 

in apposition. But since the S of lach6desh is used only because it is 
preceded by the number of the day of the month, Ci8ltv takes .:J 
"in,'' avoiding the somewhat awkward construction with S "of."

nS~,, "then there sent,, seems to denote an event subsequent to the 
revelation spoken of in ver. 1. Comp. 1 Kings xiv. 5, where the pro
phet Ahijah receives warning of the coming of the wife of Jeroboam.-
BetMl seems to stand for "the inhabitants of Bethel," just as "Jeru
salem" often means "the inhabitants of Jerusalem." i~Ni~ Baer 
edits correctly with ~ (not tti); it is mentioned as a name of one of the 
sons of Sennacherib (Is. xxxvii. 38), and N ergal-Sarezer occurs ( J er. 
xxxix. 3). The name is Assyrian [ Nirgal]-sar-u8ur "May [N ergal] 
protect the king" (Schrader). Ewald and Koehler take the clause 
"Sarezer, and Regem-melec and his men" as in apposition with Bethel, 
and look on these persons as being some of the chief inhabitants of 
Bethel, who sent the deputation. Keil, on the other hand, takes the 
clause as the acc. after the verb vayyishlach, and regards these names as 
those of the deputation sent. It is true that in the very similar passage 

(Jet'. xxvi. 22), jJij?N-n~ tl'i~o tl'~jN tl'p~~.,, iSo,1 nS~·'i 
... ,liN tl'~jNi ii:J~V-j:l, the particle JiN is prefixed to the names of 

the people sent; but it is not absolutely necessary that it should have 
been expressed, though certainly the presence of the particle makes the 
sentence much clearer.-Vayyishlach is in the masc. sing. agreeing with 
the subject nearest to it, comp. j,i,1Ni tl'iO i.:Jilii (Numb. xii. 1 ).

,,~jN comp. (2 Sam. ii. 3) i~V "l~N i'~jNi.-on the whole we pre-
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which were in the house of the 
LORD of hosts, and to the prophets, 
saying, Should I weep in the fifth 

month, separating myself, as I have 
done these so many years 1 

4 Then came the word of the 
LORD of hosts unto me, saying, 

fer the rendering " The [people of) Bethel, [such as J Sarezer, antl 
Hegem-melec and his men, sent to entreat the LORD."-It would be 
possible grammatically to render Bethtl "to Bethel," comp. t:l'i~b in 
J er. xxvi. 22 cited above. But no reason can be assigned for such a 
deputation being sent to Bethel, for we have no reason for supposing 
that "the priests belonging to the House of the LORD Q'blia' 6th" (ver. 3) 
dwelt specially at Bethel. -Bethtl, though it means lit. "House of God," 
is never used to denote the Temple, which is called '"' Ji'.:1, or 

o~ns~,., Ji'.:1.-The phrase,,,, 'j!) ... Sn,, occurs as early as Ex. xxxii.11. 

-The first it1NS should be rendered~'~~ say," it is repeated because of 

the length of the clause which follows it (see note on vi. 10).--J'j':lS 
means "belonging to the house of," not "in &c."-rT.:J:l~ri. the interrog. ,-
i':'! is pointed with a pathach before a guttural or a consonant with sl1,'va. 

It has metheg in accordance with Excurs. II. B. 2; but it is unnecessary 
to place the metheg to the right of the vowel, since this !ta could scarcely 
be mistaken for the def. art.-For the lst pers. sing. used by a people 

speaking comp. Numb. xx. 19 n.tit!'.:l ... t:lNi .. .S~it!'' '.:1.:1 ,,s~ ,,bN'i 
t:li.:Jb 'Ji.ti.:li '.:lpb, '.:IN .-As far as form is concerned i.!~i} might be 

either Niph. Infin. constr. as t:lM~ 1iS (Ex. xvii. 25, &c.), or In fin. absol. 
•• T • : 

as Ji.,~Ji Ji.,~,, (Numb. xv. 31). But it is evidently the absol. here, 

since ·~h~t is ·~h~ form used (without S) to express what in Latin would 
be the gerund in do, and in Engl. the pres. partic. "separating myself": 

comp. Gen. xxi. 16 pti~1:i ... 0? :J~t\1 ':J?J::11 "and she went antl sat 

down, removing herself."-Zeh comp. i. 12.-0n nb~ see note on ii. 6. 
Baer points it here cammeh., and in ii. 6 cammah; Cod. Petrop. has in 
both passages cammali. 

B'cisltv, o> £un Xaue.\ev, following the ordinary construction.
For Regem melec 'Ap/3eue€p o (Jaut.\ev>, it seems probable 
that Ap(Jeueep represents ·the numeral "fourteen" nv:iiN LXX. 

it!'V, Aram. Arbesar. The v:ii~ is easily accounted for from rTV.:1-,N.:1 
above, and the .,t!'V was perhaps deduced from the .,~N of i~Nit!f. 
The whole runs thus in LXX. : KaL £ta1rluret.\ev El> BatO~.\ ~apaudp KaL 

5-2 
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5 Speak unto all the people of 
the land, and to the priests, say
ing, When ye fasted and mourned 
in the fifth and seventh month, 
even those seventy years, did ye 
at all fast unto me, even to me 1 

6 And when ye did eat, and when 
ye did drink, did not ye eat for 

yourselves, and drink for your
selves? 

7 Should ye not hear the words 
which the LORD hath cried by the 
former prophets, when J erusalell} 
was inhabited and in prosperity, 
and the cities thereof round about 
her, when men inhabited the south 
and the plain 1 

'Ap/3£<T£fP 0 /3aui'A.6Js Kat o1 av3p£> ai'.irov Kat l~iAauauOai TOV Kvpiov A.lywv 
K.r.A..-For l'bheth- wrongly lv rc{i olK<t>.-For jjj1i ... ri:i:i~rt £i<T£A~X.v0£v 
~3£. .. ro 0.y{aup.a, reading jj~1i ... ri~ ~:iri. Some copies (Field) add 

•; •• - T \ 

~ V¥J<rrduw, another instance of correction in accordance with the Hehr. 
In Numb. vi. 11, 12 ~:!P1 is rendered Kat ayiacm, and i'J1'!J ... ?7 

~yia<T01J. -Zeh cammeh shanim rj31J 1Kava lry. 

Ct "when," comp. (Ps. xxxii. 3) 'Ji~iMi"'i '.::J "when I kept silence." 
-i~~01 may be taken in two ways, either as the absol. 

Verses 5-7. I fi h , ,. ~ d . , ( 
Words ~nd n n. emp at1c 1or OJii~o i~~01 "an did mourn' comp. 

Constructions. . . . ,, • 
note on 111. 4), or sapliod means "mournmg," see note on 

hinnadr (ver. 3), and the ~ denotes "even," or "yea," as in rin wl1ich 
follows (see note on iii. 2); according to the latter explanation we 
should render v'saph6d "yea mourning" : comp. (Hag. i. 6) t:lliVii 
~Vb ~:li1~ i"'1:li1i.-'j~ '.)lib~ t:lt~1i is very well rendered by 

•• T; 

the E. V.-With '.)r.lb~ comp. (Ezek. xxix. 3) 'jJi•f!-'J,' 'j~~ "and I 

made it for myseif';,,:(rs. xliv. 21) 'j~~li ~s·;,t~;~ shalt not be 

forgotten by me " ( tn'i being for lt; o~·· S 0

denoting the agent after a 

passive see on Ps. cxi. 2); 'jSiJ (Job xxxi. 18) "grew up with me" 
should rather be compared with Ps. v. 5 (seep. 27, last line). For the 
emphatic repetition of the pronoun in the separate form after a datival 

suff. compare bli~ b!l~ (Hag. i. 4), and with gdm ~~,, bJ li~S 
(Gen. x. 21).-V'ci thOc'M "and when ye eat," comp. (Ps. viii. 4) 
t:l'bt!' 1i~i~ '!l "when I look at the heavens."-Haz6 attem ha'ac'lim 
"are ye not the eaters," v'attem hashshotliim "and yourselves the 
drinkers 1" i. e. do ye not eat, and drink unto yourselves 1 (For the 
opposite principle comp. 1 Cor. x. 31, £lr£ otv e<T0{£TE ElTE 7T{VETE ElrE 
n 7TOte'i're 7TC£vra Eis 36~av ®eov 7Totei:TE).-tl'i'.:lii1 Ji~. There is no 
need to supply a verb here such as "should ye not hear 1" "should ye 
not do 1" or "do ye not know 1" For, in view of (2 Kings vi. 5) 
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8 And the word of the LORD 
came unto Zechariah, saying, 

9 Thus speaketh the LORD of 
hosts, saying, Execute true judg
ment, and shew mercy and com
passions every man to his brother : 

10 And oppress not the widow, 
nor the fatherless, the stranger, 
nor the poor; and let none of you 
imagine evil against hi:> brother in 
your heart. 

O'b11-s~ s~j Sii~n-1"1~~ there can be no doubt about 1'i~ being used 
fur emphasis before the subject of a verb (even when not a passive) : 
moreover in viii. 17 we have an exact parallel. In the verse before 
us we have (h"l6) eth-hadd'bharim "(are not they) the very things~", 
and then follows the relative governed directly by a verb "slier qara' 
"which He proclaimed." So in viii. 17 we have (d) eth-col-tlleh "(for) 
all these very-things (are they)," and then follows "slier l}antthi "which 

I hate.''-B'ydd "by means of," as (Is. xx. 2) ~il'V~·" i1~ "'' i~":l·-

Two renderings, both of which are equally admissible, have been proposed 
for the following clauses, viz. "when Jerusalem was inhabited, and at 
peace, and her cities round about her : and the South, and the Lowland 
was inhabited" : and "when Jerusalem was dwelling in security, and 
her cities round about her: and the South, and the Lowland dwelling 
(similarly)"; but see p. 15. V'hannegebh stands for ~~j11 1"1~111~~.-
0bserve that the predicate yosMbh is in the masc. sing.; comp. (Prov. 

x:x:vii. 9) ~?-n~~; 1'i'1,bp~ r~~ "oil and perfume rejoice the heart."

The Negebh is the southern district of Judah extending to Beersheba 
(Josh. xv. 21 sqq.).-The Sh'phelah (~Ecp'YJ>..a 1 Mace. xxii. 38) is the 
Lowland district of Judah, towards the west (Josh. xv. 33 sqq.). 

fl'bha'6th rwv ilvvap.Ewv.-V'zeh shibh'im Kat lilov €f3i3op.~Kovra. 
is also in ver. 3 a reading lilov for ~il'Y/ (Field).-Hal6 eth
hadd•bharim otJx O~TOt or A6yoi;-Hann'bh'i'fm har~shi5nfm 

rightly here rwv 7rpocf>vrwv rwv ~p.7rpo<T0£v (see p. 7). 

There 

LXX. 

~fishpat 'meth "truejudgment": in viii. 16 we have 'meth umishpdt 
shal6m "truth, and J'ustice which tends to peace,'' comp. 

Verse 9. 
'"<;dth shal6m (vi. l3).-Sh'ph6tu is the correct pausal form of 
shiph'ta (viii. 16).-fah eth acMv "with one another" (see next verse). 

al-ta'"sh6qu on the methegs see Excurs. 11. B. 3 and A. I. 6.-The 
expression ~~~n1'i-S~ ,,n~ t!''~ 1'i~i, requires some 

\ : I Verse 10. 
explanation.-acMv is in apposition with fah, and ish means 
"each," and so fah acMv in Gen. ix. 3 means "each his brother," that 
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11 But they refused to hearken, 
and pulled away the shoulder, and 
stopped their ears, that they should 
not hear, 

should hear the law, and the word>1 
which the LORD of hosts hath sent 
in his spirit by the former pro
phets: therefore came a great wrath 
from the LORD of hosts. 12 Yea, they made their hearts 

as an adamant stone, lest they 13 Therefore it is come to pass, 

is "each other." But here it does not mean "each his brother," but 
"each your brother," i. e. "one another"; because, seeing that no such 
formula as (1V"1 or) 111"1~ ... t!-'1~ is used, the expression i1iv"1 ... t!-'1~ 
(or i11"1~) comes to be used for the second as well as the third person 

e. g. (iii. 10) inviS t!-'1~ i~"1Pli· Now, ish achiv is the objective gen. 

after ra'ath, and so the whole expression ra'ath fsh achfv means " evil 
against one another." In this collocation it is impossible to take ish as 
the nom. (LXX.) Kal KaK{av liKa<TTO~ TOV aoU..cpov avTOv /L~ JLVYJO'LKUKElrW. 
But in the more simple and ordinary construction (viii. 17) ~1~i 
i.:Jt!'t'lli-S~ ii1V"1 liVi-li~, ish is the nominative. We need not lay 
more stress on the expression each his brother (either here or in Gen. 
ix. 3), than to remember that this Hebrew expression, and others like 
it, arose from the ethical truth of the brotherhood of all mankind, which 
is an essential principle of the Hebrew Scriptures. The idiom was 
afterwards applied to the brute creation and to things inanimate. 

The verb j~~ is, in prose, usually construed with S and the Infin. 

V 11 12 
constr.-The normal form of the Hiph. Infin. constr. is with erses , . 
i as l'haqsldbli, and of the absol. in e as v'lialbtsh (iii. 4 ).-The 

expression li"iiO ~li.::J iJlili recurs only in Neh. ix. 29, it means "and 

offered a recusant shoulder," like an animal refusing the yoke.-The jb 
of rnishsh'm6"' denotes "so as not to," or "in order not to," in both verses, 
comp. (Gen. xxvii. 1, &c.) li~~'7~· When, as here, min with the Infin. 

follows a verb denoting a deliberate act, it is equivalent to r~ with the 
Subj. (comp. Is. vi. 10).-i;S'iimu, comp. ix. 13. 

LXX. 
Vayyitt•n'il, cathtph si5rlireth Kat lowKav VWTOV '11'apacppo

vo1wrn.-Shamir, explaining the metaphor, U'11'Et()~. 

In the sing. we have always Vb~, but the plural in Pause is always 
- T 

I • • • 
~Vbt!! : so too always t"lbt!! and ~t'lbt!' (e. g. x. 7) ; but, 

Verses 13, 14. .. -r - T •• T 

Words. hil h ' f h · 1 •·• • f w e t e part1c. o t e one is a ways l{1'::"t!! rom sharna', 

that of the other is always t'lbb from :"ame'"ch.-t:l"ili'O~i (on the 
- '' T •• -:.JT '': 
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that as he cried, and they would 
not hear; so they cried, and I would 
not hear, saith the LORD of hosts: 

14 But I scattered them with a 
whirlwind among all the nations 

whom they knew not. Thus the 
land was desolate after them, that 
no man passed through nor re
turned: for they laid the pleasant 
land desolate. 

rnunacli, to which the note t:l\~V~ ':l ="two accents" refers, see Excurs. 
n. B. 9. N.B.) is the Pi'el and stands for t:liVON~, the N being pointed 

00 -:1T-; 1-

with a full <;iire, comp. ~!\~ (for unused ~~N) "bake ye" (only in .. ...: 
Ex. xvi. 23), ~1ri~ (for unused 'thfi) "come ye" (Is. xxi. 12, &c.). This 

T " 

is merely a variation in vocalization, but no Aramaism, though it is 
true that in Syr. an initial N (when pronounced) has always a vowel.

'· l"T~~j is the 3rd pers. perf. from t:l~~' the fem. partic. would be 
T - T 

I • 
l"T~~j.-Shammali is a subst. meaning "a desolation." 

T - : 

The \i1~ of ver. 13 and the naslidmmali of ver. 14 show that 

~Nip\' v~~N and t:liVO~~ are pasts. They should be Constructions. 

rendered "So they kept calling" (comp. note on i. 5) "and 
I would not hear ... but I scattered them (on several occasions)."-SV is 
used, and not r:i, because the countries of the nations are especially 

thought of here, comp. (J er. xvi. 13) r"tNiii fi~l"T Sz;b t:l:lr"tN \~~~'~1 
fi~l"T Sz; "and I will cast you out of this land into a land," &c.

t:l~z;i1-N? i~N may be either " whom they knew not,'' or " who knew 
not them."-M~'obMr umislisMbh. In Ex. xxxii. 27 we find the 
Imperatives ~:l~t!h ~i:ll,' "pass ye up and down" (through the camp): 

T : • 

in Ezek. xxxv, 7 the participles :it!'~ "1.:lV denote "all inhabitants." 
T T •• 

This latter is the meaning here, " so that there were no inha1itants,'' the 
l~ being privative, comp. (J er.xlviii. 2) I~~~. In ix. 8 we have exactly the 

same expression :i~~~ i~V~· but there the l~ is used in the sense of 

"on account of," and the expression denotes "on account of him [or the 
army] that passeth up and down [the country]."-l"Tibn fi~ is a 

reminiscence of J er. iii. 19, and is now looked on as a sort of proper 
name, hence the omission of the art., comp. (Jemach (iii. 8, vi. 12).
The ordinary constr. in prose of t:l\~I (which may be taken as Hiph., or 

as Qal like r~~ is, as here, with ~he ace, of the thing made, and s of 
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that into which it is made, as (Gen. xxi. 18) m~'~N S~iJ 'US "I will 
make him into a great nation." 

LXX. 
For vay•M Kal lurai, reading \:r,, and consequently the 

other verbs also are put incorrectly in the future. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

A GAIN the word of the LORD 
_i:-l_ of hosts came to me, say
ing, 

2 Thus saith the LORD of hosts ; 
I was jealous for Zion with great 
jealousy, and I was jealous for her 
with great fury. 

3 Thus saith the LoRD; I am re
turned unto Zion, and will dwell 
in the midst of Jerusalem : and 
Jerusalem shall be called a city of 
truth; and the mountain of the 
LORD of hosts the holy mountain. 

4 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; 

On qinnttlii with S comp. i. 14.-0n the accusatives qin'ali g'dolali 
and ckemah g'dolah see note on i. 2.-SMibhti ... v'sh'&canti 

Verses2,3. • l, .. 14 16 (E V 
Constructions "I am returned ... and will dwel ,' comp. 11. - • • 

andLXX. ~ 
10-12).-'meth "truth" and qadesh "holiness" being 

abstracts have, as is often the case, the def. art. prefixed. Thus '1'V 
tl~Nli means " City of Truth," t!lipn '111 "Mountain of Holiness." 

There is no word in Bihl. Hehr. for "true" (though there is li)bN) 
"faithful," cf. li)~N) 11''1P Is. i. 26), so that if the prophet had 

wished to say "the true city" he could only have used the expression 
which he has here. But, on the other hand, there is an adj. "holy," so 
that had he meant to say "the true city, the holy mountain," he might 
have written instead of hdr haqq6desh ~~i~ij .,,,O.-LXX. 7roA.is 

dA.rifhvr} ... opos a:ywv. 

~.::!t!'' iv " there shall yet dwell." In ver. 20 we have a slight 
Verses 4, 5• variation of construction ~N.::!' '1~N iv "it (shall yet be) 

Constructions. that there shall come."-~'N means "each" (see note on 
vii. 10), and the ~ introduces the clause descriptive of additional cir
cumstances, comp. v. 9, vi. 1.-.::!M") is a fem. noun (Dan. ix. 25), but 

with the plur. the masc. verb is here used (hardly because the fem. is 
here used as a neut., Bottcher, C. H. H. Wright, but) because the Imperf. 
3rd and 2nd fem. plur. is but sparingly used in Hebrew, comp. 

(Ps. ex.Iv. 15) ~'1.::!~' 1'SN S:i ')'V, and on the other hand ·NS~ 
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There shall yet old men and old 
women dwell in the streets of 
Jerusalem, and every man with 
his staff in his hand for very age. 

5 And the streets of the city 
shall be full of boys and girls play
ing in the streets thereof. 

6 Thus saith the LORD of hosts ; 
If it be marvellous in the eyes of 
the remnant of this people in these 
days, should it also be marvellous in 

mine eyes 1 saith the LORD of hosts. 
7 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; 

Behold, I will save my people from 
the east country, and from the west 
country; 

8 And I will bring them, and 
they shall dwell in the midst of 
Jerusalem: and they shall be my 
people, and I will be their God, in 
truth and in righteousness. 

9 Thus saith the Lonn of hosts; 

1'J'V ,iJ'NiM (2 Kings xxii. 20, &c. and comp. Zech. viii. 9).-0n 

the vocalization of mish'ant6 see note on xi. 3.-The predicate l:l'ptit!'~ 

is masc., as is commonly the case when a masc. and fem. noun precede, 
as (Gen. xviii. 11) l:l'JPT ilit!'~ l:l1ii~N. 

'.::l denotes "if" as in (2 Kings iv. 29) t!''N-N~~M '.:i "if thou 
meet any one." But the expression bayyamim hahtm "in 

• Verse 6. 
those days" (viz. when the House was first founded), not Constructinns 

andLXX. 
"in these days" (E. V. ), shows that we cannot render the 
first yippale "it be (or shall be) too marvellous " (LXX. d aSvvaT~cHt 

•.. lv rni:s ~p.lpais lKdvai>). NS~' ':l must, therefore, mean "if it was 

too marvellous (see note on i. 5)." Cl~ stands for Cl~,, comp. (1 Sam. 

xxii. 7) jM' o:iS:iS-o~ "wm he give to all of you 1 ~,-,(see also p. 35). 

Thus NS~' l:l~ may be rendered "was it, therefore, too marvellous," or 
since the work was not then completed, it may mean "is it, therefore 
(or will it, therefore, be) too marvellous, &c." LXX. p.~ Kal lvw'll'iov 

p.ov ailvvaT~CT£L ; 

V't!'~~ is the Prophetic Participle followed by the Perfect with vav 
convers. V'MbhetM, comp. p. 36. (Baer has accidentally 
omitted the Fixed Metheg with 'JN~. )-For v'shtic'na LXX. 

• -:1-

give Kal KaTaCTK1Jvwcrw, reading 'r-lJ:l~il~, and that probably . ~ - : . ; 

Verses 7, 8. 
Words, Con

structions and 
LXX. 

deliberately in order to retain the same subject of the sentence. 

Observe that "in these days," and "in those days," (ver. 10) are 
contrasted. "The prophets," viz. Haggai and Zechariah, and 

h , , d £' ~ ~ .. u ,...~, . l Verse 9. perhaps ot ers.-"s1ier stan s 1or 1',i "i""i.~·-i.iJ~ is tie Constructions 
andLXX. 

constr. before the finite verb yussad "was founded," comp. 
'"' "i~"=T Cl~'~ (Ex. vi. 2), and the similar Arab. construction waqta .... 
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·---· ----·-~---- --------------------

Let your hands be strong, ye that 
hear in these days these words by 
the mouth of the prophets, which 
were in the day that the foundation 
of the house of the LORD of hosts 
was laid, that the temple might be 
built. 

10 For before these days there 
was no hire for man, nor any hire 
for beast; neither was there any 
peace to him that went out or came 
in because of the affiiction : for I 
set all men every one against his 
neighbour. 

'statara (Hebraice "lt-1J'=10,i Ji),') "what time he hid himself." (The case 

of ~"~-.,.::ii nSnn li~s~ i .. 2 is <loubtru1, ror there is a substantive .,~~·:i 
Jer. v. 13, comp. R. D. Qimchi's Introd. Poem to his Comm. on Pss.).
JiahecM,l is in apposition with Bith YHVJI: there is no need, with 

Hitzig, to regard it as a gloss.-Ji~j:J,iS "for the purpose of being built," 
i.e. when its foundations were laid for this purpose. LXX. give what 
they conceived to be the sense of the passage, and render freely acp' ~> 
.qµ,lpa> rdhp..£A{wrai ... Kat 0 vao> dcp' o~ ~Ko36µ.'Y]T<l£. There is no need to 
suppose that they read .t'l~j_::i,i~ (seep. 3, last line). 

~acar "hire" is masc., and with it n'ih'yah agrees; but ;"Tjj~N is 
attracted into the gender of 1i~1i.::iil (see note on vi. 6).-

Verse 10. N" /~ . h 3 d . p £ f -.• ( h '' / Words '!-nd ui'yan is t e r sing, er . masc. o 1 , ,,, on t e ma "ric 
Construct10ns. 

see Excurs. n. A. 7). The Niph. of this verb occurs only 
in the Perf. and Partic. It generally means "happened" (Judg. xix. 
30), "was caused" (1 Kings xii. 24 ), "was undone," i. e. "went off" 
(of sleep, Dan. ii. 1), or (into a swoon, Dan. viii. 27). In Joel ii. 2 

;i~,ij NS means "was not," and so here. Observe that the tense of J'N 
is decided by the context.-j~ "on account of" (comp. ix. 8).-"l¥i:i 

"the enemy," from "l~ (Is. v. 30), Rt. '1'1~ (comp. j~ from p~, l.'"1 
from l]l]'i), the qamar; is on account of the disjunctive accent.-nS~N~ 

-:1-
is the correct reading (not '~Nn. Some of these cases, in which we 

-;JT 

have va when we should have expected vi'i, may be explained as 
being the Imperf. of repeated action, as ~"l~N~ (J udg. vi. 9) "and I 

kept driving them," ;in~~N~ (xx. 6) "and·~~~~ sending her" (comp. 
T •:: - -:-

Zech, vii. 14). But others can only be explained as instances of 
anomalous vocalization as ;int-ljN~ (Judg. xx. 6) "and I cut her in 

T"::--:-

pieCeS," ~rTlitlbN~ ( 2 Sam. i. I 0) " and I slew him." Va'"shallach ... .. -: -:-

llre'thu render " and I kept letting loose all men against one another.'' 
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11 But now I will not be unto 
the residue of this people as in the 
former days, saith the LoRD of 
hosts. 

12 For the seed shall be prosper
ous; the vine shall give her fruit, 
and the ground shall give her in
crease, and the heavens shall give 
their dew; and I will cause the 
remnant of this people to possess 
all these things. 

13 And it shall come to pass, that 
as ye were a curse among the 
heathen, 0 house of Judah, and 
house of r~rael; so will I save yon, 
and ye shall be a blessing : fear 
not, but let your hands be strong. 

14 For thus saith the LORD of 
hosts; As I thought to punish you, 
when your fathers provoked me to 
wrath, saith the LORD of hosts, and 
I repented not: 

0 fLL<T()oi; ..• OVK lrrrai a, OV'Y)<TlV KaL .ovx inrap~n, not only have they 
read i1'i1j as j1jj1j, from the Rabb. and Aram. 11Ji1 "to 
enjoy," but they have taken the initial j as the Rabb. or 

LXX. 

Aram. prefix of the Fut. (comp. p. 51); Min ha<;<;ar ... a-rro T~> ()A.{tf;£w> 

Cayyamim har~shanim denotes "as in the former days," since after 
.:J a preposition is often understood, e. g. (Is. ix. 3) tl~'.:J 

1'1b "as in the day of Midian."-'j~ "I am," or as E. Y. ~~:~~~tic;~~· 
and Versions. 

"I will be"; there is no need with LXX. to supply any 
such verb as -rroiw.-'.:J "for" introduces an assurance in proof of the 
statement of ver. 11. Zera' hashshal6m "the seed [which flourishes 
only in times] of peace," viz. haggephen "the vine." In Jer. ii. 21 
the word zera' "seed" is used of p"Jib (see p. 12) in the expression 

rib~ V'iT "genuine seed" (the Kal..ov rr-rrlpfLa of Matt. xiii. 24). For d 
zera' shal6m Syr. gives "for the seed shall be in peace." LXX. dt..t..' {j 
3£{~w dp-r}VY}v, ci might possibly stand for t::l~ '.:J (as in Gen. xxxi. 16 
after a negative sentence); but here there is hardly sufficient contrast 
between the two sentences to justify this rendering. For V'iT they 
read possibly lZ"'!~• Hiph. of 3'1', which they render by 8£{Kvv1u in 

Gen. xli. 39, &c. 

'rlbbT (comp. i. 6) in the lst pers. Perf. this verb occurs here only 
in its uncontracted form, and only in J er. iv. 28 contracted 

. , , , d ,, L X , , Verses 14-17. 'rlbT .-V'lo nichamti "and I repente not, X . Kai ov Words, Con-
. _ structwns and 

' ... Ih . LXX. ft£T£Vo'Y)rra, see p. 19.- 'rlb,_,T 'rl::l~ " ave agam pur-

posed," comp. (Hos. v. 11) ,s,,. s'~~i1 "he went willingly," (Gen. 

xxx. 31) i1V'i~ ;i::i,~~~ "I will again feed" (comp. p. 46). LXX. 
7rapaTl.rayp.ai Kal 3iavn-o'Y)fLat (in i. 6 they render CbT by 7rapaTfraKTm), 
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15 So again have I thought in 
these days to do well unto J eru
salem and to the house of Judah : 
fear ye not. 

16 These are the things that ye 
shall do; Speak ye every man the 
truth to his neighbour; execute the 
judgment of truth and peace in 
your gates: 

17 And let none of you imagine 
evil in your hearts against his 
neighbour; and love no false oath: 
for all these are things that I hate, 
saith the LORD. 

18 And the word of the LORD of 

hosts came unto me, saying, 
19 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; 

The fast of the fourth month, and 
the fast of the fifth, and the fast 
of the seventh, and the fast of the 
tenth, shall be to the house of 
Judah joy and gladness, and cheer
ful feasts; therefore love the truth 
and peace. 

20 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; 
It shall yet come to pass, that there 
shall come people, and the inhabit
ants of many cities : 

21 And the inhabitants of one 
city shall go to another, saying, 

here they may have read '1i.:l~M "I thought," "I intended," for '1i.:Jt::'; 
or, perhaps, taking shabhti as "again," they paraphrased the expression 
by two words of cognate meaning.-,i1Yi-1i~ (ver. 16) eth here means 
"with."-V'fsh etli-ra'ath re'thii see note on vii. 10.-Ci etli-coUtleh 
"'sher ~anttki see note on vii. 7, and add as an example of this con
struction (Hag. ii. 5) tlli~b~ tl.:l1i~~.:J tl.:m~ '1ii.:l i~~ i.:J111-1i~· 
LXX. simply 8u5n Tavra 'll"avTa £µ.fo-qrra. 

'Y'.:Ji,i tl~~ "the fast of the fourth [month]." LXX., after the 
analogy of '~~,, i:J~' (Gen. i. 31) v71<rT£[a ~ 7rtp.7rTTJ, and so Yerse 19. 

LXX. a.nd also with the others. After ds xapav is inserted Kai £ficppo-
Construct1ons. , , , , , , , . • , , 

<TlJVTJV, and after Kat £ts wpTa> ayaOas is mserted Ka~ .• £V</:>pav-

()~rr£rr0£.-The , of v'ldi,'meth, like the Arab. fa, denotes "therefore,'' 
comp. (Ezek. xviii. 32) "For I have no pleasure in the death of him 

I 
that dieth... ~'M~ ~.:J'~,i~ therefore repent ye and live." (The i of 

! J• • T: 
v'ilmarta (i. 3) might be so taken, as indeed it is by the E. V.) In such 
a case the ~ is usually prefixed to the verb ; but here the objects M:meth 
v'haslislial6m are put first for the sake of emphasis. 

i~~ iZ, (comp. ver. 4) stands for j~~ ,,,,,, iy, as in ver. 23 
;i1

1i1 is understood before j~~. In both cases i~~ is Yerse 20. 
Constructions equivalent to '.:l "that," comp. (Eccles. v. 4) j~~ .:J,t).

and LXX. 
After A.aoi. LXX. insert 7roAAol from ver. 22. 

For the expression achath el-achath "one to another" comp. Ex. 

J;~:~:;c7i.;~; xxxvi. 10, 12, 13.-n.:iSJ and n.:iS~ (with final :-r) are 
and LXX. certainly "energetics," or "voluntatives" here (seep. 6).

The absol. Infin. hal6c, though put after the verb is used for the sake of 
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Let us go speedily to pray before 
the LORD, and to seek the LORD of 
hosts :' I will go also. 

22 Yea, many people and strong 
nations shall come to seek the 
LORD of hosts in Jerusalem, and 
to pray before the LORD. 

23 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; 

In those days it shall come to pass, 
that ten men shall take hold out of 
all languages of the nations, even 
shall take hold of the skirt of him 
that is a Jew, saying, We will go 
with you: for we have heard that 
God is with you. 

emphasis, comp. ,~s,, ,s,, (2 Sam. iii. 24), v~ot!' ~VOt!' "listen 

attentively" (Job xiii. l 7).-L'chall6th see vii. 2.-The other city answers 
"I also will go." On this usage of the·lst pers. sing. see note on vii. 3. 
Gam-an7, see note on vii. 5.-LXX. Kat uweA.evuovrai KaroiKowres 'ITlvrll 
'ITOAEt<; els p.{av 'IT0.Aiv, borrowing the word "five" possibly from Is. xix. 
18 "In that day there shall be five cities ... , one shall be called ... "-
010~~V LXX. 7roA.M, and so in Gen. xviii. 18 'a9·dm 'IToAv, but the 

· word means "numerous,'' "strong," not "many." 

We find 01i 1i 0101::i, (Gen. vi. 4, &c.), and also ;,,~111i t:iio1::i. as 

here (comp. Joel iii. 2, iv. 2), see also ;,);iS (Zech. v. 9).- Vsrse23. 

On the construction of it!'N see note on ver. 20; LXX. f.O.v, taking 
"s/ier as equivalent to ci "if" (ver. 6), and ~ as introducing the apodosis. 
On ~p1rn1i~ ... ~p1rn1 see note on vi. 10.-The number ten is used for an 

indefinitely large number (e. g. Gen. xxxi. 7). In the passage (Is. iv. 1 ), 
which our Prophet seems to have had in mind, the number seven is used 
in this sense.-The expression l'shon6th haggoyfm "languages of the 
nations" is formed after liUt!'Sn~ 01~~,i "the nations and the lan
guages" (Is. lxvi. 18), comp. Dan. iii. 29, vii. 14, &c.-Canaph (constr, 
c'ndph) is the name of the corner of the long flowing garment then worn 
by the Jews. To each of these 01~1~ V~iN the ri~1~ was attached 

• - T: - :- • • 

(Numb. xv. 38): this was the distinctive visible sign of an 1i~1i1 t!''N. 
Cf, "that" is omitted after shamd'nii probably because ci "for" imme
diately precedes it; on the other hand we have (2 Kings xix. 8, Is. 

xxxvii. 8) t!'l.~ho VO) 1;:, vo~ 1;:, "For he had heard that he was 
departed from Lachish." 

This mission took place B.c. 518, in the second year after the resumption of 
the work of rebuilding the Temple (Hag. i. 15), and about two years 
before its completion (Ezr. vi. 15).-" Two hundred and twenty-three Chff.,;;,~~ks~iii. 
men of Bethel and Ai" had returned "to Jerusalem and Judah, every 
one to his own city" (Ezr. ii.1, 28). The four fasts referred to in viii.19 are of (l 7th) 
Tammuz when a breach was made in the walls of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar in 
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the eleventh year of Zeclekiah (Jer. Iii. 5-7): (9th) Abh, when the Temple was 
destroyed by Nebuzar-adan in the 19th year of Nebuchadnezzar (Jer. Iii. 12, 13, 
2 Kings xxv. 8-10): (3rd) Tishri when Gedaliah was assassinatecl (2 Kings xxv. 25, 
Jer. xli. 2-6) B.C. 587: lOth Tebheth, when Nebuchadnezzar began to lay siege to 
Jerusalem (2 Kings xxv. 1, Jer. xxxix.) in the ninth year of Zedekiah. (The number 
of the day of the month is placed in brackets, where from the Biblical account there 
is some doubt as to the exact day. )-The people of Bethel seem to have been the 
representatives of all the people, at all events the reply is given to the whole nation 
(vii. 5). Though the mission came in the ninth month, no question was asked 
about the fast of the tenth month, but only about that of the fifth month. The 
reason of this appears to be, that the fast in Abh being in mourning for the destruc
tion of the Temple, it was natural that, now the rebuilcling of it had progressed so 
far, they should inquire whether that particular fast should be kept. The Prophet 
in his first reply mentions also the fast of the seventh month, which was kept in 
memory of the assassination of Zeclekiah, which took place soon after the destruc
tion of the Temple. The 70 years to which he refers are those between the 7th 
month B.c. 587 and the 9th month B.C. 518. He does not, even in viii. 19, give a 
definite answer to their question, but warns them against the sins which brought 
about the deportation of the nation, and promises that their land shall once more 
be fruitful and prosperous, and their fasts be turned into feasts, if only they will 
"love Truth and Peace."-Chap. viii. closes (ver. 20-23) with the promise of a 
glorious future for Israel, in many nations uniting themselves to them to serve the 
One Only God ; comp. Mic. iv. 2, Is. ii. 2, 3, xlv. 14, and Zech. ii. 10-12, xiv. 16-
19. ¥er. 23 must not be taken as a direct prophecy of the coming of our Lorcl, for 
the expression "a man a Jew" is used in the singular merely for the sake of con
trast with the "ten men from all languages of the nations," and in reality denotes 
not an individual Jew, but the whole Jewish nation (see Is. xlv. 14). At the same 
time the adoption of Christianity (the true development of Judaism) by the Gen
tiles was a distinct fulfilment of this prophecy. 

CHAPTER IX. 

THE burden of the word of the I thereof: when the eyes of man, as 
LORD in the land of Hadrach, of all the tribes of farael, sltall be 

and Damascus shall be . the rest toward the Lonn. 

NWb, which first of all means "a burden," comes afterwards to be 
T -

verse i. very commonly used of "an oracle" or "prophecy" (comp. 
Words. 

especially J er. xxiii. 33-40), and that, generally, of a 
threatening character. The Root is N~j "to take up"; as a man takes 
up a burden, so a prophet is said in Hebrew to "take up" his speech, 

compare (Numb. xxiii. 18) ~S~b NW~~ "and he took up his parable." 
T : T •-

It is only in the post-exilian prophets (Zech. ix. 1, xii. 1, and Mal. i. 1) 
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2 And Hamath also shall border j thereby; Tyrus, and Zidon, though 
it be very wise. 

that N~O is followed by i.:ii. In Arabic the conjugation, correspond
ing to the Hebrew Hiphil, of the verb nasha-a means "to lift up," 
(Hebr. N~J) and from it is derived a substantive insha, which means 
"composing," "reciting," or "composition."-l;ltl (some .MSS. read 

11~tl) is the town and district Ha-ta-ri-ka, near Damascus and Hamath, 

which is mentioned in several Assyrian inscriptions (Schrader).-In 
,JiMJO the u is long, and merely written defectively (see note on i. 13); 

I' • 

the metheg is placed in accordance with Excurs. II. A. 1. The word 
denotes "its (i.e. of the oracle of the Lord) resting-place or goal."
l:liN denotes "mankind"; there is no need (with J. D. Michaelis) to 
read 01~ "Syria,'' in which case tl1N j'V would mean "the whole face 

of Syria"; comp. Ex. xx.15, Numb. xxii. 5, 11. (Baer has accidently j'V). 

The :i of b"ere<; denotes" against," as (Is. xxi. 13) :l1V:l N~O "the 
prophecy against Arabia"; but usually rnassa is put in con-
struction with the noun following, e.g. S:i:i Nl:!'O (Is. Constructions. 

xiii. 1 ).-Oi~ )'V ,.,,, ':i seems simply to mean "for to the LORD shall 
,the eye of men be directed," comp. (Ps. cxxiii. 2) "As the eyes of 
servants are unto the hand of their masters ... so are our eyes unto the 

LORD ('"' Stt)"; only there it is in expectation and here in amaze

ment, &c. It is true that "eye" is here in the singular; but that is an 

unimportant difference, comp. (Ps. xxxiii. 18) ,,~,,-SN ,,,, j'V with 

lxxxiv. 16) ti'p'i~-SN ,,.,, 'J'v.-S:i, stands for S:i rv,. 
Massa LXX. A.ijp.pa, comp. 4 Kings ix. 25. Aq. d.pp.a. LXX. 

usually 6pa<n<> (Is. xiii. 1 ), 6pap.a (xxi. 1 ), or pijp.a (xiv. 
Versions. 

28). Cliadrdc LXX. '1.,a3pax. ll.aµauKou the locative "in 
Damascus." For rn'ni~chath6 Ova-la, reading (since the ii is written 
defective) ~Jim0.-8ion K. £cfnp~ av8p07rovs K.T.A. taking tli~ as the 

T: • 

obj. gen. "To the LORD is an eye on man, &c."; so too Koehler, comp. 
Jer. xxxii. 19. 

Observe that n:i-S:i~li (as also 1:1o:i-i:t~li, in the next verse) has 
I 'j I 

ga'ya (Excurs. 11. B. 7).-':i is a particle which is capable Verse 2. 

of various significations (see Dictionaries) : here it seems Words. 

best to take it in the sense of "although," as (Ex. xiii. 17) N,,, ':i 
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3 And Tyrus did build herself a 
strong hold, and heaped up silver 
as the dust, and fine gold as the 
mire of the streets. 

voured with fire. 
5 Ashkelon shall see it, and fear; 

Gaza also shall see it, and be very 
sorrowful, and Ekron; for her ex
pectation shall be ashamed; and 
the king shall perish from Gaza, 
andAshkelon shall not be inhabited. 

4 Behold, the Lord will cast her 
out, and he will smite her power 
in the sea; and she shall be de-

:J,.,p "although it was the nearest."-i'l~?r;r is the 3rd pers. fem. Perf. 

(see Excurs. II. A. 4). With this passage comp. Ezek. xxviii. 12 sqq. 

This verse is somewhat elliptical, the style of this passage being 
. highly poetical. The meaning is that "also against Hamath 

Constructions. . . 
Tyre and S1don 1s the prophecy" ; or that " also Hamath 

Tyre and Sidon shall be its resting-place." Before agbol-ba!y, the relative 
must be understood, thus: "Hamath which borders thereon (viz. on 

Damascus),'' as (Gen. xxxix. 4) iS·t!''·S;, = ,S-t!'' .,t!'N·S;, (of the 
next verse).-Ch{tc'mah LXX. plur. £cppovry<Tav • 

.,;~b means (1) distress, (2) siege, (3) earthworks for besieging, 
T 

Yerse 3. 
(4) fortification. Its constr. is .,;~~. (Ezek. iv. 7) and its 

Words. Root is.,,~. But in the expression t:N'1 TiVb "fortress of 
,. - T 

the sea," which is an appellation of Tyre in Is. xxiii. 4, the word iiVb 
T 

does not lose its qamar; in the construct form because it comes from 
Root iiV (see Jennings and Lowe on Ps. xxxi. 2). The word Mar;6r is 
chosen, of course, on account of its similarity of sound with (}6r "Tyre." 

For N.,r.l Baer (on MS. authority) reads N.,r.l (so too N.,t\, Mic. 
••• •• •• •• <·· •• : 

Verse 5. 
vii. 10) like the masc. N.,' (Gen. :x.li. 33). Some old gram-

J,···· 

marians seem not to have distinguished between r;ere and 

accentuated segol, thus Rashi (on Ex. i. 20).-Sitirii seems to be a 

simple future.-t!'l:Ji1i is grammatically the Hiph. of ~:J', and would 
• •• T 

properly mean "he has made to dry up," as in Josh. ii. 10, or "is dried 
up," as in x. 11, Joel i. 10. And in this latter sense it may be here 
used "her hope is dried up." But it is better to suppose the root to be 
used in the sense of ~i:J "to be put to shame," "be disappointed " 
(Joel i. 11, &c.), since such interchange of roots with one weak letter is 
one of the commonest phenomena of the Hebr. language (and indeed of 
Semitic languages generally, even as early as Assyrian), see pp. 30, 46. 
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6 And a bastard shall dwell in 
Ashdod, and I will cut off the pride 
of the Philistines. 

7 And I will take away his blood 
out of his mouth, and his abomi
nations from between his teeth : 

but he that remaineth, even he, 
shall be for our God, and he shall 
be as a governor in Judah, and 
Ekron as a J ebusite. 
8 And I will encamp about mine 

house because of the army, because 

-i=!to~b "her hope (or expectation)," comp. t:lto~b (Is. xx. 5), Root 
TT"." TT-

t::i.::lj, The patliach of the first syllable is here lightened into segol, as 
we find t:l~i' (not t:l.:Ji'), .,J"l':l~ (not .,.ti':l~) Abiathar. Comp. notes 

•• 
0 "1 •• • ., TT""" TT"-

on vi. 1, x: 9.-:lt'J"l. ~S "sh~li not be i~habited" (comp. vii. 7); or 
"shall not endure" (comp. Gen. xlix. 24). 

Mebbata~ wrongly 7rapa7rTW/LaTL avTijc; "her transgression"; perhaps 
they took hibbU in the sense of 7rapopJ.w "to over-look," 
"miss," and so equivalent to ~tot'1; but Cod. Alex. rightly 

TT 
LXX. 

d71'o Tij> £>,71'{8oc; avTfir;, which may, however, be a mere correction, 

.,~~~ (on the der". consult the Dictionaries) means here "a mixed 

race."-'Ji.,!)1ii lst pers. sing. perf. Hiph. from J"l.,.:J (for verse a. 
,. - : • : Words. 

'J:'l~'}~i!· the J"l being according to rule assimilated to the 

.Ji).' On the tone see note on i. 3 . 

.Ashd6d rightly 'A,wrnc;. The case-ending r; may represent the 
final d (pronounced dh, then (), then c;), comp. Maxp..C:s, for LXX. 
ibl"lb Machmad (Hos. ix. 6); or perhaps, seeing that the 
w seems to correspond with the 6, the sh and d became assimilated into 
,, and oc; is merely the termination. 

On vah"s"trotM see Excurs. II. A. I, and 6, and note on i. 3.-0n the 

form ''~jbt' see on C'b. !I .. ~ (i. 13).-''T~~. · is the dual, from Verse 7. 

i~• c:~~·-.,~t'j, is the perfect (with, consecutive), the Words. 

participle would be .,~~j .-~~~~ "as a leader," this is the only 

place in which ~'S~ is written defectively in the singular, the u is, of 

course, long (see on l:J~j i. 3). 

On the tone of v'cli~~ith~ seep. 5.-'J"l':!.S means "for the protection 

of my house," comp. (Ps. cxxiv. I) 'j~ n'nt:!' '"' ,s,s "if 
it had not been the LORD, who was on our side."-fl.:l.~b 

TT• 

Verse 8. 
Words. 

"on account of an army," on this use of jb see on ii. 8. il:l~ stands 

z. 6 
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of him that passeth by, and be-1 them any more : for 
cause of him that returneth : and seen with mine eyes, 
no oppressor shall pass through 

now have I 

for ~:l~ (which is in fact the reading of some MSS.), as ill:!~ (Ps. iv. 7) 
TT 'f': 

stands for ~f!.'~. Some would point the word /1.:l~b "as a garrison," 
T : T 1" -

in accordance with 1 Sam. xix. 12, which is, however, the only passage 
in which the word occurs in the fem. form, elsewhere it is always :l~b. 

T-

-The b of the next two words means also "on account of."-For the 
expression :lt::'i i:ll] compare note on vii. 14. 

For il:l~b LXX. has avacrr11p.a, reading, probably, /1.:l~b "a 

LXX. 

T .. -

column." -Toll p.~ ... p.118f., giving to f:? the privative sense it 

has in vii. 14. Possibly they read the words :l~~~ i~Jl~· 
'• . 

(Cod. Alex. avacrrep.a, comp. ava011p.a and dvaOep.a, crv<rT'JJUI., and 
<TV<TTEp.a, &c.) 

It is impossible to discuss all the theories which have been propounded with 
Remarks. regard to the time of the composition of different parts of Zech. ix. 

-xiv. We will content ourselves with mentioning here the chief 
arguments, which have been adduced to prove the pre-exilian authorship of ix. 1-8. 
(1) It has been argued, that Zech. ix. 1-8 is so like to Amos i.-ii. 6 (delivered in 
the early part of Uzziah's reign, i.e. a few years after B.c. 810), that it seems 
impossible that two prophecies so similar should have been uttered at periods so wide 
apart. Now, the only similarity between these two passages is, that in both Damas
cus, Tyre, Gaza, Ashdod, Ashkelon, and Ekron are threatened. The dissimilarity, 
however, is much greater. (a) In Amos we find the Ammonites, Edomites, and 
Moabites also mentioned, but not so in Zechariah. And this is most natural, for, 
while in the time of Uzziah these were still powerful nations, on the return from 
the captivity they were so weak, that when in the time of Nehemiah" Sanballat and 
Tobiah, and the Arabians and the Ammonites and the Ashdodites" all conspired to 
hinder the Jews from rebuilding the Wall of Jerusalem, it was found sufficient to repel 
them that half of the returned exiles should stand to arms, while the other half went 
on with the work of building. (~) Amos expressly states that Aram-Damascus 
should be carried away to Kir, while there is no such intimation in Zech. ix. 
{y) Amos speaks of Judah and Israel as separate kingdoms, to be subjected to thfl 
same judgments as the other nations, while in Zech. Israel is but one nation (comp. 
ver. 13 and Remarks there), and is assured of God's protection. (o) The style of 
the two passages is not similar. That of Amos i.-ii. 6 is of a marked character, 
but we find no echo of that style in Zech. ix. 1-8. (<) It has been urged that this 
oracle speaks of several cities and kingdoms as independent, which had lost their in
dependence, before the period of the return from exile. Thus Damascus lost its 
independence when Tiglath-Pileser overthrew Syria in the beginning of the reign of 
Ahaz, and Hamath was subdued to the Assyrians in the time of Hezekiah. (The 
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reference to Tyre and Sidon is admitted by the objectors to afford no clear indi
cation of the early date of the prophecy.) We may reply simply, that Jeremiah 
prophesied against Damascus and Hamath even after Nebuchadnezzar had over
run their territories (Jer. xlix. 23-37), and Jeremiah (xxv. 20) and Ezekiel (xxv. 
15-17) denounced judgments on the Philistines, so that it is not strange that a 
post-exilian prophet should speak in general terms of the disasters, which would 
overtake these nations, when the Medo-Persian empire should be overthrown by the 
Greeks.-(2) The prophecy has been supposed to allude to the immunity experienced 
by Jerusalem during the irruption of Rezin king of Syria and Pekah king of Israel 
into the territories of Judah (2 Rings xvi. 5), as well as during the wars with the 
Philistines which occurred during that period (2 Chron. xxviii. 18), and it is further 
argued that eh. xi. 14 slwws that the struggle between Judah and Israel is looked on 
as already begun, at this time when the Pi·ophet threatens Damascus (ix. 1). The 
denunciations against Tyre are to be viewed as naturally arising out of the sale of 
the Ismelite captives at that period by Phoenician merchants (Joel iii. 4-6). But (a) if 
this were the case it would be most difficult to account for the omission of any notice 
of the far more important enemies of Judah at that period, viz. Ammon (2 Chron. xxvi. 
8, xxvii. 5), Edam and Moab (Amos i. 11-15, ii. 1-3), and Arabia (2 Chron. xxvi. 7). 
(ti) The dissolution of the brotherhood between Israel and Judah is in xi. 14 (see 
Remarks) distinctly spoken of as in the future. If, then, that passage refers to the revolt 
under Jeroboam, it must have been written at a time prior even to 975 n.c., when 
Damascus was still included in the ,kingdom of Solomon, and such threats against 
Syria would have been meaningless.-But the strongest argument against such 
theories is, that to no period of history does this prophecy (ix. 1-8) apply so 
exactly, as to the conquests of Alexander the Great in 333 n.c. Th~ chief points 
·of the prophecy are, judgments on Syria and Philistia, and the burning of Tyre; the 
removal of the king from Gaza, the desolation of Ashkelon, the introduction of a 
mixed race into Ashdod, and the eventual fusion of the Philistines with the Jews; 
the protection of Israel amid their confusion. Now, when Alexander had coinpletely 
shattered the might of Persia, in the battle of Issus, he marched into Syria. He 
sent a strong detachment under Parmenio to operate against Damascus, and him
self with the main body marched against Tyre. And this mighty stronghold, which 
had stood a five years' siege from the Assyrians, and a thirteen years' siege from the 
Chaldmans, was taken by Alexander in seven months, and then (as Q. Curtius says) 
"having slain all save those who fled to the temples, he ordered the houses to be set 
on fire." No special mention, it is true, is made of Ashkelon and Ekron in the ac
counts of the march of Alexander, but Gaza fell after a siege of five months, and 
Hegesias (a contemporary of Alexander) especially mentions that "the king of Gaza 
was brought alive to Alexander. The breaking up of petty nationalities and the 
fusion of races was part of the policy of Alexander." But no mention is made of 
any great conversion of the Philistines to the Jewish religion at this period. 
While, as late as 1 Mace. x. 83, we hear of a temple of Dagon at Ashdod being 
destroyed by Jonathan, after that time the Philistines disappear as a separate 
people, and the name of their country " Palestine" became used as the designation 
of the whole land. It seems best, therefore, to adopt the view of KoEHLER, that 
"the prophecy does not merely delineate the events connected with the triumphal 
progress of Alexander, but predicts the general events which followed the Greek con
quest of Palestine, inclusive of the various wars which occurred in the latter days of 

6-2 



84 ZECHARIAH IX. 9. 

9 Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of 
Zion; shout, 0 daughter of Jeru
salem: behold, thy King cometh 
unto thee: he is just, and having 

salvation; lowly, and riding upon 
an ass, and upon a colt the foal of 
an ass. 

the Grecian supremacy" (comp. Remarks on ver. 9-17). The word Y•bhusi seems 
to be parallel with alluph, and not contrasted with it : therefore, one would suppose 
it to mean either "Jebusite," in reference to the fact that "they dwelt with the 
children of Judah in Jerusalem" (Josh. xv. 63) ; or ''Jerusalem itself," in which 
sense the word is also used (Josh. xviii. 63); and not as equivalent to" Gibeonites" 
or "Nethinim" who held a servile position (Josh. ix., Neh. x. 28, 29, Ezr. viii. 20, 
&c.). The promise of protection to Israel given in ver. 8 was signally fulfilled, when 
Alexander, according to the well-known story (see my Memorbook of Nilrnberg, p. 20), 
spared Jerusalem, and granted the Jews special favours. The meaning of the 
words" no oppressor (task-master) shall pass through (or over) them any more" is, 
that the nation would not be again reduced to the position of slaves, as they were by 
the Babylonians and Persians. And such was the case, for God's protecting care 
was over them, in fulfilment of the assurance "now have I seen with mine eyes": 
so that neither did Alexander, nor any of the Seleucian dynasty, ever succeed in 
enslaving them. 

,~,~ (the 2nd pers. fem. of imperative Qal of s,_n would according 

to rule be accentuated on the first syllable. But there are Verse 9. 
Words. many exceptions to the rule (caused perhaps by considera-

' tions of euphony), thus Is. li. 9 we have ,.,,V ,.,,V 'ud 'uri, and so too 
< 

I 
in the first sentences of J udg. v. 12 'uri 'uri, and Is. xxi. 2 ,.,,~ ~uri; 
while in the second sentence of Judg. v. 12 the accentuation is regular 
'-dr'i •-6,r;,, as also in shiibhii (ver. 12).-l{'.,n is "to cry aloud," ll.,rJ 

- • T - ••'f' 

"to do harm."-Vt;;~j, the Niph. partic. of Ve'\ can only mean" saved." 

_.,,~~ is a "he-a~s," j\ti~ a "she-ass.'' 

The i of Sv' does not mean " and" as though he were to come 
. riding on two animals; but "even," "namely," "yea," as 

Constructions. 
Ex. xxv. 9 i~'),'ti j!li "even so shall ye do."-tiijriN-j~ 

means lit. "son of 8he-asses," i. e. such a foal as she-asses in general are 
in the habit of bearing, comp. tl\'.,N .,~e~ "cub of lions" (Judg. 

T-: • : 
xiv. 5). 

K~pvrr<r£ i8 not a good rendering of hari!~. Tischf. mentions no read
ing d>..O.>..a~ov. Just. Mart. (Tryph,. 53) a>..a>..a~ov K~pv<raE, 

LXX. &c. 
but (Apol. i. 35) only K~pv<raE.-Cod. Alex. right, o {3aaLAEV> 

aov. The translation a~'wv for n0sha' cannot be ju~tified. 7rpq.iJs would 
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10 And I will cut off the chariot 
from Ephraim, and the horse from 
Jerusalem, and the battle bow shall 
be cut off: and he shall speak peace 
unto the heathen: and his dominion 
shall be. from sea even to sea, and 
from the river even to the ends of 

the earth. 
11 As for thee also, by the blood 

of thy covenant I have sent forth 
thy prisoners out of the pit where
in is no water. 

12 Turn you to the strong hold, 
ye J?risoners of hope: even to day 

be the correct rendering of 'anav rather than of 'ant. Symm. 7TTwxoc;. 

Theod. €7TaKovwv. S. Matt. xxi. 5 omits the words SlKawc; Kal uw,wv. 

S. John xii. 15 omits also 7rp<f~"' but instead of prefixing "rejoice 
greatly, cry out" he says p.~ cpof3ov, while S. Matt. puts £l1TaT£ Tii 
8vyaTpl :Siwv, which has been thought to be borrowed from Is. lxii. 11. 

Baer edits 'Jii~rii with the accent on the ultimate (comp. note on 
s 

i. 3); but some editions have :l~i-'Jii~,"1~, with maqqif Verse to. 

(hyphen), which, of course, takes the accent off the word Words. 

which precedes it (Excurs. II. A. 2).-Three perfects Pi'el ,~,, o~:i 
~ . .. .. 

and j.!;):!J take segol in the last syllable (as a rule), unless they be 

in pau:e:-iStj~ mo-sh•l6 (Excurs. 1. 7. y) is the infin. Qal with suffix. 
: T 

Kal 7TA~Ooc; Kal £1prfv71, reading the last i of dibber as a ~. and join

, ing it to the next word : thus making t:iiStji :l"ii out of 

t:iiS~ i:iii. For miyyam " from the sea "T they r~ad t:l.;~ LXX. 

mayirn "waters,'' vBa'.Twv. 

The preceding verse conclu.des with a description of the. glory of the 
King; but the glory was not to be his exclusively, therefore Verse n. 
n~ t:l~ "even thou" is prefixed as a nominativus pendens Constructions. 

to recall tho attention to Israel, spoken of in ver. 9 under the figure of 
Bath (Jiyy6n and Bath Y'rushala~m. The :l of t:ii:l denotes "in con
sideration of," as in (Gen. xviii. 28) 1'i~~t1:l "in consideration of the 
five."-Between ii:l and r~ the relative i~N is understood, comp. 
note on ver. 2. 

fii~~ is a 3:nra~ A£yo. meaning "fastness" (LXX. EV o)(vpwp.aui) 

from i~:l "to cut off," comp. ,"1j~~~ i'),' (Is. xxvii. 
T : ~::J:!~d 

10) ,~~~ i'V (Josh. xix. 29) "fortified city."-'i'O~ Constructions. 

nipnn "ye prisoners of hope,'' i. e. ye who are still prisoners in 

Babylon, but have a great hope set before you.-t:l~',"1 t:l~ "even to-
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do I declare that I will render 
double unto thee; 

and raised up thy sons, 0 Zion, 
against thy sons, 0 Greece, and 
made thee as the sword of a mighty 
m~ -

13 When I have bent Judah for 
me, filled the bow with Ephraim, 

day."-1S !l'~N n?t!!~ ,,.'I~ lit. "I announce a double [recompense, 

which] I will render unto you"; for, if we regard the disjunctive 
accent under mislmeh, we cannot render it " I declare, Double will I 
render unto you." But the two translations afford much the same 

meaning. As in Hab. i. 5 the participle S)l~S borrows the pronoun of 

the first person sing. from 'jJ,i of the next verse, so does i'.'I~ here 
from the 'tl:lii of ver. 13.-;-iJ~O often means" second"; but here it 

': 

means "double," as (Is. lxi. 7) ;-,J~O (bosh-t'cem) t:J:lt-l~~ tlt"ltl 
-. : : T 

"instead of your shame, double." 

KaB~cmJ"(h, reading sh'il,bhu (from !lit!'), as Sh:bli4 (from !l~').-
LXX. Instead of " hope " LXX. has Tij<; fJ'VvaywyYj<;, reading nip~ 

miqveh or miqvah "a gathering together" (1 Kings x. 28, 
&c., Is. xxii. 11), instead of nipri.-Instead of maggfd we have (by 

interchange of' and i, and of j and i) magil,r rapoLK£u{a<;. 

,,, is the ordinary verb used of "bending" a bow. But the ex

pression l:J'i~N 'tlN~~ is very difficult. In the connection 

Verse 
13

' one natu;a~l~v think~. of the phrase tl~p!l ii' N~~ 
(2 Kings ix. 24) "he filled his hand with a bow," i. e. he took a bow in 
his hand; but the phrases are not parallel. In the absence of any 

parallel we must be guided by the sense, and take the verb NS~ as 
denoting "filling" the bow with an arrow (as we speak of loading a 
gun), i. e. setting an arrow on the string (for which the proper expression 

is i{:l; Sv ft"l pb Ps. xi. 2), and render the verse: "For I will bend 

me Judah as a bow, and set Ephraim in it [as an arrow]." The verbs 
here (as also shilldchti in ver. 11) are in the Prophetic Perfect. 

For ~dmti "I have placed, i. e. rendered, made," reading mdshti (in 
transposed order) we have tft7JA.a.<fl1fJ'w, comp. Gen. xxvii. 12 

LXX. 
'jt!'~' y'mushsMni t/t7JA.a..p~fJ'rJ /J.£. 
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14 And the LoRD shall be seen 
over them, and his arrow shall go 
forth as the lightning: and the 
Lord GoD shall blow the trumpet, 
and shall go with whirlwinds. of 
the south. 

fend them; and they shall devour, 
and subdue with sling stonei; and 
they shall drink, and make a noise 
as through wine ; and they shall 
be filled like bowls, and as the 
corners of the altar. 

15 The LORD of hosts shall de-

nN"1' cn'SV "will reveal himself on their behalf," comp. (Ps. 

xliv. 23) ~j~"]iii 1'S:V "for thy sake we are killed."-The 
• Verse 14. 

words ;,;,,, '.JiNi are read vadonay 'loMm (see note on . ·:: 

i. 1).-nii~r;i is constr. plur. of nJ~~; the pathach under the samec 

is a Light Vowel (Excurs. I. 5). This word occurs in the following 

forms : ,,~~t? and "1l]l;l' nJlt~ and "1)!~. . . 
a7rnA1/<> a~Tov, reading nb'N emali "enmity,'' for ib'n Teman 

"South." (Possibly also taking the final r for , and reading LXX. 

emo=~math6, see note on iv. 2.) 

On JiiN:l~ ,,,, see notes on i. 3.-i~! Fut. Hiph. from pJ.-
VS1i:r'.J:lN it::':i!li "and shall trample upon sling-stones," 

Verse 15. . 
viz. in their valorous onslaught upon the enemy.-Observe 
ilit::'i is correctly accentuated on the last syllable as the perfect plur. of 
' nn~ ; if it had been accentuated on the penultimate it would have 

been from Ji'~ (comp. note on ver. 9).-Baer (p. 83) edits ,~,ii which 
(and not ibn) is the reading here and in Jer. v. 22, li. 55.-f''-ib!l 
(not "as wine,'' but) "as with wine," comp. x. 7, and note on viii. 11. 
-p"1lb the bowl into which the blood was received, and whence it 

I 
was sprinkled.-Jii~H "corners" only occurs here, and in Ps. cxliv. 12; 

·1· 

but it is a well-known word in the Semitic languages, thus (sing.) 
Chald. zivy'tha, Syr. zavUM, Arab. zawiyah. 

Kal KaTavaA.wcrovcnv a~Tov<;, Kal KaTaxwcrovcriv al>Tov<; lv A.{()oi<; crcp£v
-:-' ' ' ' • ' ( 'l ) . .. ' OOV7J'i, Kat (K71'toVTat Ul/TOll<; A. ex. TO atp.a. 0.1/TWV w<; owov, KO.L 

71' A.rfcrovcn Ta<; cf>iaA.a.<; Wi Ovcnacrrr}pwv. ib,i is left un
LXX. 

translated, unless they took it as equivalent to n~n, and that as 
T •• 

equivalent to OJiiN "them." 
T 



88 ZEOHARIAH IX. 16, 17. 

16 A.nd the LORD their God shall 
save them in that day as the flock 
of his people : for they shall be as 
the stones of a crown, lifted up as 
an ensign upon his land. 

17 For how great is his goodness, 
and how great is his beauty ! corn 
shall make the young men cheerful, 
and new wine the maids. 

i~J,' JN~:i "his people like a flock"; hardly "as the flock of his 
people": though either translation is grammatically admis-

verse 16
• sible.--After ':J we must understand the pronoun ;i~,, 

"they are" or "they shall be," comp. Ps. xxii. 29 [Niii] St',6i 
O'i~~. and so frequently. The Hithpolel 00,.)JirJ (Root 00.), 0~ "a 

standard") occurs only here and in Ps. lx. 6. With so few data it is 
impossible to be confident as to the exact meaning of the word, but it 
evidently means here either "to be lifted up" or "to glitter," and in 
any case to "be in some manner gloriously conspicuous." We would 
render, therefore, the clause " For [they shall be] as the stones of a 
diadem set up on high (or glittering) over His lan<l."-Ji~OO~.)Ji~ 

· '-; I ; I' 

ought to have galya under the ~ because of the disjunctive accent 
(Excurs. 11. B. 3). 

Abh:nt n!zer is rendered A.[Ooi d.ywi, and so in vii. 3 'iT~,i is read 
•• T • 

LXX. han-ntzer, and rendered 'TO. ay[aup.a, comp. (Lev. :xxi. 12) TJ 
d.ywv ~.\mov, for n!zer shemen.-MUhni5sas6th they transl. KVAtovrni. 

The suffix of i~V and in~'"IN ( ver. 16) refers to Gon, and so one 
would naturally have understood the suffixes i~i~ and ,,~, 

Verse 17• in that sense also. But, since '~' ('~' Ezek. xxviii. 7) 
• T: • ! 

"beauty" is never attributed to God, it is better to take the suffix of 
(ubh6 and yophy6 as referring to "His people." ~~~ denotes here 
"goodliness." ,,~ is here an exclamation of admiration, as (Gen. 
xxviii. 17) N'ii~-n~ "how terrible ! ", (Numb. xxiv. 5) i~b-,i~ 

,,S,iN "how goodl; are thy tents"; on the dagesh after n~ se~ 
Excurs. m.-O'i~M::J is the plur. of 'i~M::J "a youth"; while O'i~M::J is 

• 1- T • : 

the plur. of i~M::J "chosen" (and also means the "age of youth" like 

O'~Rr "old age/• O'!~V~ "childhood," O'~~SV, "youth," &c.). The 

change of the first qama<; into pathach is remarkable, the nearest 
parallel that we can adduce is MN "brother" plur. O'MN (comp. also 

T • -

Job xxxi. 24 'J:'T~?~ (Baer, not 'tl~~~); M~~ Ps. cix. 13): observe 
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that in all the cases, it is before t"I that the shortening takes place.
:l:J~j' (only here is the Polel) "shall make to grow (or increase)," comp. 

:J~j' '~ S'ti "wealth, if it increase" (Ps. lxii. 11, comp. xcii. 15). 
T • -

il~ is taken in the indefinite sense "whatever" (comp. 2 Sam. xviii. 
22, and P· 46\ and so the translation runs on EL TL aya86v 
avTOV Kal E.L TL KaAoV aVTOV. Y•nobh{bh is rendered Evw8ui{wv. 

LXX. 

This passage is now generally admitted to be Messianic, It falls. naturally into 
two sections. The coming of the King (ver. 9, 10); and the return 
of the exiles, their glorious victories over the Greeks, and their fx':'::~N: 
consequent peace and prosperity (ver. 11-17). Zion is now called 
on to rejoice in the approaching advent of her long-promised King. And what are 
His characteristics? He is Righteous (comp. Is. xxxii. 1, liii. 11, Jer. xxiii. 5, 6, &c.), 
but He is also. " afflicted " (comp. Is. lii. 14-liii. 11, Ps. ex. 7), and yet "saved " 
(see Is. liii. 12, and comp. Ps. <ix. 7 with Phil. ii. 7-9, comp. also Acts ii. 23, 24, 
Eph. i. 19-23, Rom. i. 4). He eomes with no military pomp, with neither chariots 

7 nor.horses, but unostentatiously riding upon a colt of an ass; for, this avoidance of 
vain display is a mark o.f the " Servant of YHVH," who "shall not cry, nor lift 

. up nor cause his voice to be heard in the streets" (Is. xlii. 2, comp. Matt. xii. 15-
21). At that time the chariot shall be cut off from Ephraim and the horse from 
Jerusalem (comp. Mich. v. 9, rather than iv. 3 and Is. ii. 4), which seems to imply 
that the military power of the nation should have ceased, for He is to be a Prince 
of Peace, speaking peace to the nations, and establishing His spiritual kingdom (in 
description of which the old terms used of the territory promised to Israel, Ex. 
xxiii. 31, comp. Ps. lxxii. 8, Ecclus. xliv. 21 are applied) even to the enda of the 
earth. The prophecy was, doubtless, fulfilled by our Lord, when He rode into 
Jerusalem on (the day now called) Palm-Sunday. But He fulfilled it more in spirit 
than to the letter. That He did not fulfil it literally is sufficiently shown by the 
fact, that the King is here described as already "saved a.nd afflicted," whereas, in 
the case of our Lord, His entry into Jerusalem took place before His Passion and 
before He wa.s "saved" by being "raised up from the dead by the glory of the 
Father" (Rom. vi. 4}. But in spirit He most truly fulfilled it, generally by His 
whole life of humility, and in particular on that day by illustrating, both to friends 
and foes, by His symbolical act of riding into Jerusalem on an ass, that His 
kingdom is not of this world. 

But this prophecy was not to be immediately fulfilled. The nation had yet severe 
sufferings to endure and triumphs to achieve, viz. in those struggles with the " sons 
of Greece," which render the Maccabean period (B.c. 167-130) one of the most noble 
pages in Jewish history. Those, who still remained in the land of their exile, are 
exhorted to come forth (comp. ii. 7-13), confident in the help of the LoRn of Hosts, 
who would wield the reunited Judah and Ephraim (comp. Is. xi. 13) as His weapons 
of war (comp. Jer. li. 20): He Himself will appear as their champion, with the 
rolling of the thunder as His war-trumpet, the forked lightning as His arrows, "the 
wild storm blowing from the southern desert, the resistless fury of His might." 
And then, when they had fought the good fight, and not before, God promises "the 
flock His people" the blessings of peace (ver. 16, 17). 



90 ZEOHARIAH X. I. 

[It has been urged as an objection against the post-exilic authorship of this 
passage that "Ephraim" and "Jerusalem" are mentioned, as though Israel were 
still separated from Judah. But, on the contrary, Ephraim and Jerusalem are here 
strictly parallel terms, as are also "Judah" and "Ephraim" (ver. 13), where both 
are represented as equally opposed to the sons of Javan. The nation was now one 
(Ezek. xxvii. 22) and known by the names of" Israel" (xii. 1, Mal. i. 1, 5), "all the 
tribes of Israel" (ix. 1 ), also the " house of Judah " ( x. 3, 6 ), "house of Joseph" and 
"Ephraim" (x. 6, 7), besides by those terms mentioned on p. 21. For, now that 
the "dead bones of the whole house of Israel" were revived (Ezek. xxvii. 11), and 
"my servant David" was about to be "King over them" (ver. 24), the prophecy of 
Ezekiel (ver. 16-22) was fulfilled, and the staves (tribes, shibh•te) of Joseph and of 
Judah had become one in God's hand. Hence the interchangeable terms.] 

CHAPTER X. 

A SK ye of the LORD rain in I clouds, and give them. showers of 
.Ll._ the time of the latter rain ; rain, to every one grass in the 
BO the LORD shall make bright field. 

~SN~, pathach (not chfrzq) is the proper vowel for the first syllable 
-;1-

to the 2nd fem. sing., 2nd masc. plur. of the Imperative 
Verse 1. 

of verbs medial guttural, as ~..,r;~, ~i'~!, ~~V,~, ~~t;~, 

~'iP,¥!; but ~.:J!'~' because of the initial N, comp. WJ~·-t:l'riM means 

"lightnings" (Job xxviii. 27, xxxviii. 25) which precede the rain.
In um'~ar-geshem, Geshem the consequent, as is usual with two nouns 
in construction, qualifies the antecedent. Thus m'~ar-geshem denotes 
"a pouring rain," so JWJ to'~ (Ps. xl. 3) means "the clayey mud"; 

in Job xxxvii. 6 we have ..,to~ t:lt!'~, and then i·tV tli'ito~ t:lt!'J.

Instead of t:inS one would ha;eT expected t:l~S "to y~u"; bu~ a sudden 
change of person is most common in Hebrew, e.g. in Mal. ii. 15.-

~'NS means "for each one," i. e. " for every one " (comp. Gen. 
xlii. 45 and Zech. vii 10, viii. 4, 17). 

E'lth is taken as the absolute, Ka()' <Zpav: and 7rpw'ip.ov Kal is intro

LXX. 
duced before malq6sh " latter rain," borrowing, probably, 
from Deut. xi. 14, Jer. v. 24.-0hazizfm is rendered cpav-



ZECHARI.AH X. 2. 91 

2 For the idols have spoken 
vanity, and the diviners have seen 
a lie, 'and have told false dreams; 
they comfort in vain : therefore 

they went their way as a flock, 
they were troubled, because there 
was no shepherd. 

.,p~ ~in. the 3rd plur. pert mi being from l'"lin (see note on ix. 15) 

ought to have been accentuated on the last syllable, but it Verse 2. 

has been drawn back because the next word is accentuated 
with a great disjunctive accent of the fi1•st syllable. Observe in this 
verse the interchange of the Perfect and Imperf., merely for the sake of 
variety of sound.-p~ti1~; the Piel imperf. 3rd pers. plur. The ordinary 

I 

form is ~~rf~~' in pause ~~D~> but, since here the verb ends in j and 

the last syllable thus becomes closed, and having a long vowel must 
needs take the accent (Excurs. 1. 8), we get j~~lj~~ with metheg under 

7 

the j in accordance with Excurs. n. A. I. The form ending in un is 
shown by a comparison with the kindred languages to be older than the 
shortened form in u. Hence it is incorrect to call this an additional 
nun (n!:>P1' p)).-l'"!jV in the Qal, Niph'al, Pu'al and Hithpa'el is used 

in the sense of "to be afilicted." 

T•rapMm is variously rendered by LXX., here or a:rrocpfhyy6p.cvoi, 

in Gen. xxxi. 19, 34, 35 by EZ'8wA.a.-For nas"a £~'f}pav071uav; 
but ed. Compl. reads £fri071uav, which would represent the 

LXX. 

Hehr. well enough. For "shepherd' (ri5'eh) Xaui~, reading ri5pheh 1'"1.£h .. 
"healer." 

The first two verses of this chapter seem to be closely connected with the last 
two of the preceding chapter. In x. 17 it is promised that corn and 
wine should make the youth of Israel to flourish. Here the people R;~~1'.8· 
are exhorted to pray to the LoRD to send the latter rain. It is pro. 
bable, since the prophet mentions only the latter rain, that he was prophesying 
between the times of the former rains (Marcheshvan and Gislev), and the latter rains 
(Nisan). (For the months seep. 10.) Against the post-exilic origin of this passage, 
and of xiii. 2, it has been objected that, the niention of idols and false prophets 
harmonizes only with a tinie prior to the captivity. It is perfectly true that after 
the captivity idolatry was not, as it had been before, the crying sin of the nation. 
Still, even if the Prophet be not here reverting to sins of the past which had caused 
the exile, a reference to Ezr. ix. 1, 2, Neh, vi. 10-14, xiii. 23, 24, Mal. iii, 5, 
2 Mace. xii. 40, Acts v. 36, 37, xiii. 6, Josephus, Bell. Jud. vi. 5, § 2, 3, will clearly 
show how suitable warnings against idolatry and witchcraft might be, even after the 
return from captivity. With. this passage comp. Jer. xiv. 22.-" Because they had 
no shepherd" might mean "for want of a good monarch" (comp. Ezek. xxiv. 5, 8) ;, 
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3 Mine anger was kindled against 
the shepherds, and I punished the 
goats: for the LORD of hosts hath 
visited his flock the house of Judah, 
and hath made them as his goodly 
horse in the battle. 

4 Out of him came forth the 
corner, out of him the nail, out of 
him the battle bow, out of him 
every oppressor together. 

5 And they shall be as mighty 
men, which tread down their ene-

but it cannot mean "because they had no native king"; for they did not go into 
captivity because they had no king, but on the contrary, they lost their king be
cause they went into captivity. We think, therefore, that the paraphrase of the 
LXX. " because they had no healer," i.e. because the True Shepherd of Israel had 
ceased to guide and protect them, might possibly be defended. 

Observe the change of tense from charah to ephq6d, which is simply, 
Verses. as we hold, for the sake of variety (comp. note on ver. 2). 

Constructions. The difference between paqdd 'al "he punished," and pClqad 
followed by the acc. (as in Ex. iii, 16), is here very decidedly marked. 

,,M' is an adverb, "altogether," It occurs also in tha simple form 
T;-

I 

Verse<!. in', but when it has the suffix it is always , , or ,, . Pos-
-. - .. .. 

sibly in an earlier stage of the language it was regularly 
declined. In support of this theory of original declension, we may 

remark that such words as i~S "alone" are actually declined '':r~S, 
i"=!;i.~, j\:1'~~7, i1~7, 1~;i.7. Similarly in Arabic dha means "t~i~" 
and dhaka "this-there." This latter in old classical Arabic is declined, 
in speaking to one man, dhaka; to one woman, dhaki; to two persons, 
dhakuma; to 8everal men, dhakum ; to several women, dhakunna. But 
as a rule the simple undeclined form d!taka is used. 

Pinnah "corner" is read as panah "he turned," and rendered l7rt

LXX. 
{31..£if£ (so p'n6th (Mal. ii. 13) l7ri{3Al.ifai).-YatMdh "nail,'' 
Em~£. We saw (ix. 12) that LXX. confound 11 and ~. so 

perhaps they read i~'. ari.d understood it as ,,~~' (comp. s,,, = S,iN' 
Is. xiii. 20) a verb ·-;hich is translated by the. ;;rb Tauuw '(2 Oh;~~: 
xxxi. 2). Milchamah EV 8vµ<:J reading n~ns~. and taking s~ as equi

valent to it?7 (xiv. 10), for Jt? in the sen:; ~f "on account o:f'; (ii. 8). 

C'l:li~ is the pres. partic. of l:l~~. from which we should expect 

Verses. C'l?f• but we find also O't?ij' (from c~p) 2 Kings xvi. 17, 

and (naturally enough) C'~i~ (from ~b not ~~~) Ezek. xxxii. 30. 
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mies in the mire of the streets in 
the battle: and they shall fight, 
because the LORD is with them, 
aud the riders on horses shall be 
confounded. 

6 And I will strengthen the 
house of Judah, and I will save the 
house of Joseph, and I will bring 
them again to place them ; for I 
have mercy upon them: and they 

shall be as though I had not cast 
them off: for I am the LORD their 
God, and will hear them. 

7 And they of Ephraim shall be 
like a mighty man, and their heart 
shall rejoice as through wine: yea, 
their children shall see it, and be 
glad; their heart shall rejoice in 
the LORD. 

8 I will hiss for them, and gather 

Since O~:;J is elsewhere construed with a simple acc., it will be best here 
to render: " And they shall be like heroes trampling [their enemies] into 
the mire of the streets."-~t::''.:l~,i~ "and shall be ashamed (see notes 
on ix. 5 and 8). 

tl11"1b~~i1~ is a fusion of tl't-'l::l~~i1 "I will make them to dwell'' . : : . : -
' (Hiph. of .:lt::''), and tl'l}b~O "I will make them return" Verse6. · 

(Hiph. of :J~~ ver. 10). The verb is probably intended to have the 
latter meaning. In Semitic languages the different forms of verbs are 
often confounded (see notes on ii. 17, iv. 10, ix. 5); nor are we free 
from such mistakes in Engli,h: thus people often say "he lay" for 
"he laid"; "he flew" for "he fled."-i~N:!l here means "as though" .. -·,-
"quasi," as (Job x. 19) 1ri11 1i-~S it::'~~ "as though I had never 
been,,; more usual! y it means " as" "sicut," or "when" " quurn" "post· 
quam." 

tl'1"10tii ~ya11"1/0"U avroi),, comp. d.ya7r~O"W rqv OUK ~ya· 
7r'r]p.l.v11v (Hos. ii. 23 [25]); bu~ Hos. i. 6 ovK ~AE1/p.tv11. 

LXX. 

From t'10~ and ~t'1~~ we may observe that there are two forms of 
., T •• T 

the Perfect of this verb, tiO~ and tiO~ (comp. p. 70). Verse7. 
- t' - '- T 

In pause all forms from strong verbs take the accent on the second 
root-letter, unless a long vowel in a closed syllable at the end of the 

word draw it away (see on ver. 2). o::iS S~1 "let their heart rejoice." 

Comp. the exclamation (Ps. xxii. 27) i;i,S b~::i::iS lt'1\ . : 
On the form iipi~N see p. 6 and note on viii. 21. For this use of 

the verb comp. Is. v. 26, vii. 18.-~_:lj ~O.:l i::iii may mean 
Verse 8. 

"and they shall multiply as they did multiply [formerly]," 
see Ex. i. 12. Or, better, it is to be taken as an idiomatic expressipn 
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them; for I have redeemed them: 
and they shall increase as they 
have increased. 

turn again. 
10 I will bring. them again also 

out of the land of Egypt, and 
gather them out of Assyria; and 
I will bring them into the land of 
Gilead and Lebanon; and place 
shall not be found for them. 

9 And I will sow them among 
the people : and they shall remem
ber me in far countries; and they 
shall live with their children, and 

"they shall increase as they increase"-i. e. "they shall increase to any 
extent"; this latter is certainly the meaning of the expression in 
more modern Hebrew. For the promise comp. J er. xxiii. 3, Ezek. 
xxxvi. ll. 

Imperfects, which have patliach in the second syllable, change it into 

Verse 9. qamar; before a suffix, as Vjr~, ov.~r~ .-'-Observe the 

doubling of the last root-letter in the plur. t:rplJ")~ "distant places" 

(see note on i. 15). The sing. of our word is always p~";-? with e in 

first syllable; but the plur. has also pathach in Is. xxxiii. 17; J er. viii. 9 
(see notes on vi. l,ix. 5).--.nN i'n' "and shall live with." ,~~,,the 

ITT 

, is pointed with qamar; to prevent the concurrence of two accentuated 
syllables. This takes place here although hern has a disjunctive accent 

<'fiphcha), comp. (Job iv. 16) : v~~~ S;m n~~~, while more com

monly a preceding disjunctive prevents the vav from taking qamar;, as 
,I: : ... t!f~, "'Ti~ ,,.,,, (Ex. ix. 24). 

•• : TT " :-

LXX. 
lK8pitftovu-i Ta TEKVa UVTWV, reading instead of chayii, wi 

chiyyfi, the Pi'el. 

N~~~-NS lit. "shall not be found," meaning "there shall not be 

verselO. room enough," comp. Josh. xvii. 16, where, however, iiii"'l 
TT 

is the subject of the verb. Some take the verb here as impers., others 

understand t:l,pb. In Qal 1S N~b means "to reach to'' (Is. x. 10), 
then "to suffice" (Numb. xi. 22), comp. tKVEO/LaL and tKav6~. (See also 
note on xi. 6.) 

vrroA.£L<f>{}fJ taking yimmar;t somewhat in the sense of iN~.), or 

LXX. il}i.:l "be left,'' or of "'l~~~ (N urn b. xxxi. 49), or .,,v.:i 
T : •: 

(2 Sam. xvii. 22) "be missing," or "left behind." 
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11 And he shall pass through 
the sea with afiliction, and shall 
smite the waves in the sea, and 
all t·he deeps of the river shall 
dry up: and the pride of Assy
ria shall be brought down, and 

t.he sceptre of Egypt shall depart 
away. 

12 And I will strengthen them 
in the LORD ; and they shall· walk 
np and down in his name, saith 
the LORD. 

As far as the form of tl' is concerned, it might be the construct, 
T 

e. g. Jii~.::J-t:J' (Numb. xxxiv. 11 ), in fact the com;truct iR Verse n. 
•;"." • JT 

more commonly -t:J' than t:J'. But the de£ art. here prefixed to it 
IT -

precludes this interpretation. We must, consequently, translate )1j~ 
as in apposition with tl' "through the trouble-sea" (comp. p. 44), the pas
sage of the Red Sea being referred to as a symbol of other sufferings and 

deliverances.-)1.::J,i is very usually construed with :i.-t:J'S..'1 must be 
T • 

taken as a second object, or "acc. of limitation."-~t::-'':l,.,~ is intrans. 
see note on ix. 5. 

For £v 6aAaU'a"[J U'T£vi] to be correct the Hebrew should be j~)1 c:i~~. 
T - T -

For hurad these translators give acpatp£6~U'£Ta.t, and so (Ex. LXX. 

xxxiii 5) acptA£U'6£ stands for hodd. 

On the metheg of y'ithhallacu see Kxcurs. II. B. 4. Observe that 
Ilithpa'els and Hithpolels take qiimii~ in pause, not ~ere, 

LL ~m 
e. g. : /;:i,ili.t:'I (Prov. xxxi. 30), t~..'lbli,., (no ga'ya Excurs. 

JT - : 1· AT : • 

II. B. 4. 3). If the second root:letter be M, the preceding vowel 
becomes segol, as tlM~li' (Deut. xxxii. 36). 

AT•: : 1· 

KaraKavx~U'ov-rai for yUhhallacu, which they read yitliliallali7, S being 

miJread for !), as in Hos. xiii. 13 ~i, j:l is rendered o v16s 
J,XX. 

uov, as thongh it were~??~· i.e. n?~~ for 1~~· 

"The shepherds" (ver. 3) are the native rulers and spiritual guides (as in Jer. ii. 
8, xvii. 16, xxiii. 1-4; Ezek. xxxiv. 2, &c.) ; and not foreign rulers 
and oppressors (as in Jer. vi. 3, 4, xxv. 34-38, xlix. 19). "The he· ~~~~~ 
goats" are to be identified with " the shepherds," or perhaps rather 
to be regarded as leaders subordinate to them (comp. Ezek. xxxiv.) "Out of him" 
means probably "from Judah," i.e. the nation in general, or from Judah as the 
royal tribe; the latter supposition is hardly probable, however, since the Macca
beans were not of the tribe of Judah, but of Levi. Thus, apparently, "shepherd" 
is used here in a different sense to that in which it is used in the preceding verse. 
Similarly, noges is not used here in the same sense as in ix. 8. It can here mean 
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only a "native ruler," or "one who will oppress" [or subdue] "the heathen."
" Corner-stone" denotes " a chieftain " (1 Sam. xiv. 38, Is. xix. 13, and so too 
"nail" (Is. xxii. 23).-The whole of this passage is closely connected with ix. 11-
15, the verses ix. 16, 17, x. 1, 2 being only a slight digression. -Vers. 5-7 are parallel 
with ix. 13-15.-The expression "as though I had not rejected them" seems 
clearly to point to a time when the captivity had already takenplace.-Ver. 8-12 
have been looked on as decided evidence in favour of the pre-exilian origin of the 
passage. But, (1) the reference in ver. 11 to the passage of the Red Sea shows that, 
if we :elease, we may regard the other expressions as figurative, viz., that Egypt is 
mentioned merely as the typical oppressor of Israel (Hos. viii. 13, ix. 3), as the 
Exodus is ever looked on as the typical deliverance (e.g. Is. xi. 16); (2) Assyria may 
be mentioned rather than Babylon or Persia, because thither the ten tribes 
(Ephraim) had been carried away; or Assyria may actually mean Persia, as in post
captivity times the king of Persia is also often called the king of Babylon (e.g. Ezra 
vi. 22, 2 Kings xxiii. 29: Judith i. 7, ii. 1, Herod. i. 178-188) ; (3) it must not be 
forgotten that but a small portion of the nation had as yet returned under Zerub
babel, and that viii. 8 (not to mention ii. 10-17) is quite as expressive of a restora
tion in the future as this passage, and yet the genuineness of neither ii. 10-17 nor 
of viii. 8 has ever been called in question (see In.ti·oduction). 

CHAPTER XI. 

OPEN tl1y doors, 0 Lebanon, 
that the fire may devour thy 

cedars. 
2 Howl, fir tree; for the cedar 

is fallen; because the mighty are 
spoiled: howl, 0 ye oaks ofBashan; 
for the forest of the vintage is come 
down. 

SS1;i imperative of SS' (see the substantive in next verse). The 

Verse 2. 
Words. 

singular imperative only occurs once again, viz. J er. xlvii. 2, 

where it is S~',J·-On the names of the trees consult the 

Dictionaries.-'it!'~ is here (as in Hos. xiv. 4, &c.) equivalent to '!I 
"for"; in the latter part of the verse and in verse 3 we actually have 
'!I (comp. note on viii. 20).-'i'~:J,i· 'ilr (q•r~) means "forest of the 
vintage," which does not give good sense. 'i~~~,i 'iV' (C•thibli), taking 

bar;'iir as a pass. partic., with the article exce;tionally prefixed to the 
epithet only (see note on iv. 7), would mean "the inaccessible forest." 
Or, we might consider 'i~~.:;i as a substantive (like i~.:i~ ), in which 

T T 

case the construction would be more regular, and the mea11ing the 
same; but the word bar;6r does not occur elsewhere. 
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3 Tliere is a voice of the howling 
of the shepherds; for their glory is 
spoiled: a voice of the roaring of 

young lions; for the pride of Jordan 
is spoiled. 

4 Thus saith the LORD my God; 
Feed the flock of the slaughter; 

.tiSS1 constr. 
- -: ,. 

chfr'iq is "light." 
of 'ii~~~ (Zeph. i. 10), as .tiRT~ from r'T~1¥, the 

On the metheg and ? see note on ii. 13 
• Vei'!!e3. 

I L . I I Words. 
(p. 28).-bJ;l'!'J~, fem. nouns like 'i1?1:'?~• .h~f~' .l'i~ll~· 
which have one syllable followed by 'jJ;:;, ,ti., .. , or ,ti=-=, harden the ,ti 

in taking the suffixes, as i.t:'l~lj~~ : and also nouns which consist only 

of two such syllables as th~ t~o last mentioned, as .ti~t:i, i.t:'l~~ ; 
.l'ilt':J• i.t:'l¥1; .l'i~1· if.'17:J (2 Kings xii. 10)-instead of th~ 'Q'ri 1ry~l 
(Is. xxvi. 20), one would prefer the G'thibh, and read, as here (ver. I), 
'9'l}~~ .-"The Jordan" is never called the river Jordan, but simply 

j1i'ii " the descender" (on account of its physical peculiarities ; comp. 

Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, London, 1875, p. 284). LXX. for Ya'ar 
habbar;or gives o Spvµ,os o rrvµ,cf>vros. j~Nt!' cppvayµ,a as in J er. xii. 5. 

These three verses are regarded by BLEEK as a prophecy of the campaign of 
Tiglath-Pileser, king of Assyria, against the allied forces of Syria 
under Rezin, and of Israel under Pekah. Very similar terms are cer- R~~;;;:~ .. 
tainly used by Isaiah in reference to the march of an army, viz. that 
of Sennacherib (2 Kings xix. 23, Is. xxxvii. 24). But the wording of Zech. xi. 1-3, 
which in some points reminds one of Jer. xxv. 34-36, is so vague, that, if it refer 
to an invasion at all, it would be equally applicable to any which came from the 
north, whether Assyrian, Babylonian, Persian, Greek, or Roman. Consequently, 
although we admit that it would make no perceptible difference to the interpreta
tion of this chapter if this passage were removed, we do not feel that it contains 
any such internal evidence as would compel us to refer it to pre-exilian times. -
Some have looked on these verses as descriptive of a storm bursting over the land 
from the north.-The Talmudic tradition (T. B. Yoma 39b) is that the passage refers 
to the destruction of the Second Temple.-If we are to consider these verses as an 
integral portion of the chapter, we may say that ver. 1-3 announce in general 
terms (perhaps under the figure of a storm) the judgment that was coming on the 
land of I~rael, while ver. 4-17 describe the causes which would ultimately bring 
about this visitation. 

'jJ~j 1i:i see Excurs. II. A. 6, N. n.-With the expression (}6n .-
liah"regah comp. (Ps. xliv. 23) ni;i1~ jN~ and (Ps. lxxix. Verse 4. 

11, cii. 21) lil"W~.ti 1~~-
T • •• • 

z. 7 
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5 Whose possessors slay them, 
and hold themselves not guilty : 
and they that sell them say, Blessed 
be the LORD ; for I am rich: and 
their own shephenls pity them 
not. 

6 For I will no more pity the 

That Jii'JP islthe plur. here 
Verse 5. i. 3 i'/l{.'.!l is merely 

'Vords and T T : 

inhabitants of the land, saith the 
LORD: but, lo, I will deliver the 
men every one into his neighbour's 
hand, and into the hand of his 
king: and they shall smite the 
land, and out of their hand I will 
not deliver them. 

is shown by the verb; but in Is. 
the honorific pluraL-p.,ii'· On 

Construction•. the metheg see Excurs. II. A. 1 and 6 NOTE. The final n is the 

3rd pers. fem. suff.-i~~~'· On the dagesh see Massoreth hamassoreth, 

ed. Ginsburg, p. 203. The meaning of the word here is "feel them
selves guilty," comp. Jer. ii. 3, 1. 6, 7.-.,~.VN! has the N quiescent 

after pathacli (as in 'J"'TNS) ; but Ni stands for Ni (not for Ni as it does 
T - - - • -·1-

in 1i~)ZNi 1 Kings xi. 39, or as NS stands for 'NS in 'JiNS). The 
,. - 1- - -: 1- . -

strict parallel, therefore, is rather to be found in ir.t:JNS~ (which 

stands for the unused ir.t~~~~ ). The chiriq is mere{y ~~itten de

fective (comp. ver. 8): thus the regular form of the word would be 

.,.t;i~~1.-0bserve the masc. suffix. of bii',V.,. The sing. Si~n' NS 
after this plur. denotes that "each one of them does not pity," comp. 

(Ex. µxi. 14) J"l~~' .tii~ ,i'SSn~ "those who profane it, each one 
T ~ -: 1-: 

shall certainly be put to death," and the sing. yomdr after moc'relien of 
this verse. 

L6 ye'shllmu ov /UT£µ.l.>1.0JITO. L6 yaclim6l '"lehem OVK l-1rauxov ov8£v 

LXX. 
br' avTOL> (comp. Ezek. xvi. 5); but in the next verse L6 
'echmol is rendered correctly ov cp£{uoµ.ai. 

N~~ has in Qal, · among other meanings, that of " to happen to 
(acc.)," e.g. Gen. xliv. 34; whence the Hiph. means "to 

Verse 6. h ( ) ,, J b l l Words ~nd cause to appen to acc. , o xxxiv. . Again the Nipli. 
Constructions.. , 

means "to be present ' (Gen. xix. 15); whence the Hiph. 

has the meaning (1) "to present" "to offer to bN)," (Lev. ix. 12); ,. 
(2) and also" to cause to come to,"" to deliver up" into the hand (i'~), 
as here and in 2 Sam. iii. 8.-i,iy.,-i,~ ~·N "into the hands of one 

another"; similarly in the fem. we have (ver. 9) -nN 1j~N 1jj~:JNJ1 
ilrli,Vi .,~~"they (fem.) shall eat each other's flesh." (Comp pp. 69, 70.) 
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7 And I will feed the flock of I staves; the one I called Beauty, 
slaught,er, even you, 0 poor of the and the other I called Bands ; and 
flock. And I took unto me two I fed the flock. 

JN~1j '~.~z.!, J~?· the ladn "therefore" cannot refer to the command 

of ver. 4, since the consequence of that command is already Verse 7. 

expressed by the~ at the beginning of the sentence (see note on viii. 19). 

The Lesser Masso~eth says that f~? stands for f~? (E.V., see also p. 55) 

i. e. "for you 0 .. .," viz. for your protection (comp. ix. 3). Or it would 

be possible to take J~7 as for j~0? "to establi~h" as Ji~i~~ (Is. iii. 8) 

for J'1~i~riS, i~NS (Job xxxiii. 30) for i~NnS Niph., and N'~s 
(Jer. xxxix. 7, 2 Chron. :xxxi. 10) for N'~,,s:·' If ladn is here ·t: 

• T: 

have the sense of "therefore,'' it can refer only to the preceding 
clause; the meanings "truly" (Qimchi), or "yea verily" (Ewald) 
assigned to it are questionable. Now, JN~n "jV might well after 

the analogy of JN~,, 'i'V~ (J er. xlix. 20, I. 45) mean, not "the 

afflicted ones of the flock," but "miserable flock." In this case ladn 
would refer back to the words "flock of the slaughter." Thus, we 
:might understand the clause : " Therefore (l} I fed the flock destined 

for slaughter, (therefore a most miserable flock)."-But I am in
clined (seeing that cen 'aniyye ha9c;6n recurs in ver. 11) to suppose 
that the words have been accidentally introduced here from that later 
passage ; but before the time of the LXX., see below. On the metheg · 

under 'S-t"lpN~ see Excurs. n. A. 2, and B. 4 Exception.-Jj~s1,~ 
maql6th (for maq-q'lOth) is the ordinary plural or Sr.~ (see Excurs. IV.): 

the quph (as in many words) loses its dagesh on losing its vowel; but 

when it retains the vowel, it does not: as tl~?m~ (Ex. xii. 11).-Here 
I I 

we have it"lN the constr. form instead of it"lN the absol., comp. (Gen. 
- - T ._. 

xlviii. 22) it"lN tl!:l~, and 2 Sam. xvii. 22; but it may be a rare form - - ·; : 

of absol. 

For JN~ii "jV J!:lS Eis T~v Xavaavtnv, reading il!~V,~7'~ and omit-

ting jN~· In ver. 11 they seem to have read JN~n '~~.~~~· 
LXX., &c. 

N6'am KaAAos; Aq. and Symm. Evrrp£:rrEta.-ChObh'lim axot-
vu;}l,a. The verbs are rendered by futures. 

7-2 
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8 Three shepherds also I cut off 
in one month ; and my soul lothed 
them, and their soul also abhorred 
me. 

9 Then said I, I will not feed 
you: that that dieth, let it die; 
and that that is to be cut off, let 
it be cut off; and let the rest eat 
every one the flesh of another. 

10 And I took my staff, even 
Beauty, and cut it asunder, that 
I might break my covenant which 
I had made with all the people. 

11 And it was broken in that 
day : and so the poor of the flock 
that waited upon me knew that it 
was the word of the LORD. 

The LORD Himself is the Shepherd of Israel (Is. xl. 11, Ezek. xxxiv. 11-16), 
anti the ideal shepherd "my servant David" the Messiah (Ezek. 

Ji~1!;;I., xxxiv. 23, 24) is His representative. The Prophet is now commanded 
to personate God in this His office of Shepherd, and to feed (i.e. to pro

tect and take care of His flock) the house of Israel, whom their foreign rulers (their 
owners, sellers, and shepherds) were grinding down, "for," saith the LoRD, "I will 
not pity the inhabitants of the world, but will set mankind one against the other 
(comp. Ezek. xxvi. 30, 33), and deliver each into the hand of his king, &c.," i.e. He 
would cause the world to be smitten and broken up with wars and civil tumults ; 
this flock, then, which was " in the world," if it were not to be "taken out of the 
world," would require special protection to "keep it from the evil" (John xvii. 15). 
Therefore the Prophet takes two staves "Favour" and "Binders" to symbolize 
God's gracious protection of His people, and the union which would exist between 
Judah and Ephraim (Ezek. xxxvii. 16-22). 

I 

in!lNi is only shortened in appearance, the long chiriq is merely 
• ! -1T 

written defective.-omi,i tlt!'St!' tlN may mean "tlie 
Verse 8. , JI • • . 

Wor~s, Con- three shepherds,' and especially so, smce tlN is prefixed; 
struct10ns and L 
LXX. or simply "three shepherds," as b'~n1i tlt!';t!' (1 Sam . 

• • 1-

xx. 21); or "three of the shepherds," as tlV'"'tJ'J ~~IJ "five of the 

curtains" (Ex. xxvi. 3).-Sn.:::i occurs only here, 
0

and in the O•tMbh of 

Prov. xx. 21 (in the Pu'al), it seems here to mean "to loathe," S't:'lf 
in Syr. means "affiicted with nausea." For Bilchalah LXX. give l7rw

pvovTo " roared." 

Yerse 9. 
ni~n ,in~ means moribitnda moriatur. 

d7ro0Y~CTKOV U7To0v'l)crKfrw. 

LXX. TO 

'!l ... j!l ivi'i "And they knew that it was so [viz.] that, &c." 

Verse ll. Comp. j~ lt!~ \~N "my father knoweth [that it is] so" 

Constructions. (1 Sam. xxiii. 17). The rendering "and so (i. e. thus) 
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I 
they knew,'' would have required the collocation ~l.'T. i;,11·-'aniyyii 
Ttar;r;6n ~ee note on ver. 7. 

On ot Xavaval:oi see on ver. 7. Here they do not omit i~~1i. 
HaslishOm•rfm othf, Ta <f>vA.a<J"0"6p.mi. p.oi, they seem to have 
read '.l'=I~ l:J''i~~1i. LXX. .... : -

This is one of the passages which by certain commen.tators have been looked on as 
conclusive proof of the pre-exilian origin of these chapters. We {>ro-
ceed to give a short r~suml of the opinions which have been helcl. with ~~!;;;-;~;. 
regard to it. "One month" has by (a) MAURER. been held to be a 
literal month; ((:3) QIMcHI takes it to mean an indefinitely short period; (y) VoN 
HoFFMANN thinli;s that each day stands for seven years, 210 yeai:s in !lll; 
(o) WRIGHT takes "each day for a year" (Ezek. iv. 6), and so understands 
a period of 30 years to be signified by "one month."-The meaning of the 
expression "the three shepherds " will, of Qourse, depend on the view taken of the 
meaning of" one month." Thus (1) CYRIL considers that kings, priests, and pro
pheta are meant, and PusEY "priests, judges and lawyers,'·' who having "·deliyered 
to the cross the Saviour were all taken away (a.) in one month, Nisan, A.D. 33." 
But the rejection of the good shepherd is spoken of by the Prophet as posterior to 
the cutting off of the shepherds. (2) MAURER would interpret the three shepherds 
of Zechariah (son of Jeroboam II.), his murderer Shallum who reigned but a month, 
and a third unkrwwn usurper whose downfall speedily took place. But Shallum was 
certainly murdered by Menahem (2 Kings xv. 10-14), and there is no room for a 
third unknown usurper. (3) HITZIG would avoid the difficulty by rendering "I re
moved the three shepherds which were in one month" (in support of which con&truc
tion he refers, and rightly, to such passages as Ex. xxxiv. 31, Is .. xxiii. 17, Ezek. 
xxvi. 20), and takes them to be the kings Zechariah, Shallum and Men.ahem, who 
in about the space of"one month sat upon the throne oflsrael. But the difficulty is 
really so obviated. Shallum reigned actually "a month of days" (2 Kings xv. 13), 
and the events referred to occupied much longer. (3) VoN HOFFMANN interprets 
them of the three empires, Babylonian,Medo-Persian and Macedonian, which lasted 
215 years from the captivity to Babylon to the death of Alexander the Great. But 
it cannot be shown that "a day" is ever used to represent " seven years" ; nor 
can the death of Alexander be said to have put an end to the Macedonian empire. 
(4) QrMcHI explains them as Jehoahaz, Jehoiakim and Zedekiah: (5) ABARBANEL 
as the three Maccabees, Judas, Jonathan and Simon, but, since the cutting off of the 
shepherds seems to be looked on by the Prophet as an act of kindness to the flock, 
which only made their ingratitude the more abominable, it seems better with WRIGHT 
to understand the 30 years [according to ( o) the "one month"] as those between B.c. 
172 when Antiochus Epiphanes desecrated the Temple, and B.C. 141 when the 
three alien shepherds, Antiochus Epiphanes, Antiochus Eupator, and Demetrius I., 
were cut off, and the last trace of Syrian supremacy was removed by the expulsion 
of the Syrian garrison from its fortress in Jerusalem.-But the flock were not grate
ful for this protection, therefore the Prophet cuts asunder the staff "favour," to in
dicate that God would annul the covenant He had made with the nations in behalf 
of His people (Ezek. xxiv. 25-28). This was fulfilled in the troubles which over
took the nation, when they became corrupted, at the close of the Maccabean period. 
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12 .And I said unto them, If ye 
think good, give me my price; and 
if not, fo!'bear. So they weighed 
for my price thirty pieces of silver. 

Cast it unto the potter: a goodly 
price that I· was prised at of them. 
And I took the thil'ty pieces of 
silver, and cast them to the potter 
in the house of the LORD. 13 .And the LORD said unto me, 

~~/"'T, plur. Impemtive masc. from ~1'1'· This verb is altogether 
T 

Verse 12. 
anomalous in its conjugation and accentuation. It occurs 
only in the Imperative. We have ~i] "give thoti" 

(Prov. xxx. 15), and with final /"TT frequently, and accentuated mil'el 
I I 

thus i'Jj~J /"'T~/"'T "come (age!) let us build" (Gen. xi. 4), 0'bl"1 ii~/"'T 
TT • T TT 

"give a perfect [lot]" (1 Sam. xiv. 41). The fem. occurs only once 
I I 

(Ruth iii. 15), '~1'1 (mil'el), but the plur. is (as here) milra', ~~1'1 

O~'~pb (Gen. xiv'ii. 16).-~\1t) is. the proper Pausal form of a~ 
Imperative which takes pathach under the second root-letter, as ~b~M' 

" T -:-

(Prov. viii. 33).-.After numerals higher than ten, singular nouns are 
generally used, therefore we have ~O~ "pieces of silver," but not 

always, e.g. O'Spe!' O'C!''C!' ~O~ (Ex. xxi. 32). 

i~i' must mean "potter" (as in Is. xxix. 16, Ps. ii. 9). When 

Verse 13• followed by an acc. (as Zech. xii. 2) it retains its participial 
Words. meaning of "former of."-j~''ii may mean "the potter" or 

"a potter" (see note on i. 8).-.,,N occurs only here, and in .Amos ii. 8: ...... 
in the latter passage it is equivalent to l"1i":JN (xiii. 4, Josh. vii. 21, &c.) ... -.·-
"a cloak." Here in accordance with the ordinary meaning of the Root 
(xi. 2, 3), it seems to signify "glory" "magnificence."-iR~ elsewhere 

means "costliness," "honour," "magnificence," here it undoubtedly 
means " price." The . verb i~! elsewhere means " to be precious" 

originally "to be heavy"; here to "be priced" or "apprized."

C,i'SVb, this is the only instance we can cite of the use of S~~ to 

signify the agent after a passive; but jb is not uncommon in this sense, 

e.g. (Ps. xxxvii. 23) ~J?i.!! ... '"'b· Me'al generally means "from upon" 

(anglice "from off"), or "from near." For this modification of its 
meaning, when applied to denote "by" of the agent, compare Latin 

c~, &c.-nnpN,, on the termination ii see p. 6, and on the siman 
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14 Then I cut asunder mine I break the brotherhood between 
other staff, even Bands, that I might Judah and Israd. 

rapMh, see Excurs. IV. 1 ( £)-oth6 in the singular, referring to the sum 
of thirty pieces of silver. 

'11''''1 '1iN might be rendered "magnificence of the price ! "; or 
fatking the antecedent as qualifying the consequent, as in . 

. Constructions. 
C1N Ni~ (Gen. xvi. 12) "a man as untameable as an 

·:·: 

onager,'' we may render it "the magnificent price !"-In either case the 
expression is ironical.-1"1'~ means "into the House of" (without any 

need of a preposition), as is frequently the case, e. g. (Gen. xii. 15) 

nVi~ 1"1'::1 nt!'Nn M~~1· comp. xliii. 18, &c. 

"Cast it to the potter ... by them." LXX. has Ka(hs mhous ds TO 
XWV£V'T"ljpiov, Kal U"Kttfrop.at £i 8oKLJLOV £unv, (}y Tpo7rOV £8oKt- Versions and 
µ,aaeris V7rEp avTwv.-xwv£vT4piov, since (1 Kings vii. 15) readings. 

I I 
'1':l~i ( == '1-:l'~i) is rendered Kal £x<Jvruu£, it is evident that the LXX. 

-y- - ·-

had our reading, but that they took yi59€r to mean, not the workman, 
but the vessel in which the metal is fused, as we say a "boiler,'' 

. " wine-cooler,'' &c. Kal uKttfrop.ai d 86Kip.6v £uTiv, reading '18)' N":\t$1 · 
For Hayyo9tr Symm. also has TO xwvru'T"ljpiov; but Aq. 0 7rAaUT'YJS; Syr. 
" the treasury," for in Aram. an initial y is sometimes read as N, so 
that (without any alteration of the consonants) they may have read 
09ar '1-:liN. (For an instance of the converse viz. of N read as ' see 

LXX. :f xiv. 5.) Three MSS. of Kennicott read i':liN,i-SN, and five 

'1'1ri'1 1"1'.:l SN, both readings being, doubtless, derived from the LXX. 

Since maqli is defined by the pron. suff. 'i, sheni, which agrees with 
it, takes by rule the definite article (see note on v. 6).- verse 14. 

I 
niMN "brotherhood " is a Cf.7ra~ A<yop.£VOV. :lN and MN are not from 

y-:1-

monosyl. roots, their third radicals become apparent in certain circum
stances. Thus their constr. is ':lN, 'MN, and in Aram. the plur. of :lN . -: 

is rtr~~ with the third root-letter n (which is always interchangeable 

with i and ') clearly indicated. In the case before us th!l third root
letter becomes i, and we get :iiMN· The fem. 1"\~N "a sister" stands 

T-:1- T 

for 1"\~MN, and in the plur. (with suff.) the third root-letter appears 
--:IT 
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15 And the LORD said unto me, I of a foolish shepherd. 
Take unto thee yet the instruments 16 For, lo, I will raise up a shep· 

sometimes as y, e. g. (Job i. 4) ~l"l'l"\~t'T~. The same letters furnish ..... : -
another d.7r. AEyOJL· 'l"l~t'T~ "my declaration" (Job xiii. 17), which is 

• T: -

formed from n~ry by means of a prosthetic ~·-j.::Jl .. f=i as in Gen. i. 7, 

another construction is S ... j'!l (ibid. ver. 6). 

Vn'egda' Kal a7rlppu/Ja (as in ver. 10). Ha'ach"Yllh ryv 
reading i"Ht'TNi"J. Cod. Alex. has Bia()~K'f}V, which appears 

T\ -: IT 

to be a correction from the Hebrew. 

LXX. 

The Prophet, still as God's representative, demands his hire of the flock. He 
receives the miserable sum of 30 pieces of silver (the prire of a foreign 

~~~~t slave (Ex. xxi. 32). This he is commanded to "cast to the potter." 
No satisfactory explanation of this phrase can be given. It may be 

that " to the potter with it" was a proverbial expression for throwing away anything 
worthless, but it caunot be proved that such was the case. WRIGHT holds that it 
was thrown to a potter as one of the lowest of the labouring classes. GROTIUS ex
plains it a.s indicating tha.t God did not value the 30 pieces more than broken pot
sherds. HENGSTENBERG, trying to show that this prophecy is a renewal of Jer. xviii. 
1, xix. 4, in order to justit'y S. Ma.tthew's quotation of it as from Jeremiah, main
tains that "to the potter" means to an unclean place, since the potter of Jeremiah, 
he holds, had his pottery in the valley of ben IUnnom, which had been made an 
unclean place by Josiah. KLIEFOTH regards God as the Potter, comp. Jer. xviii. 
6 sqq.-The citation in S. Matt. xxvii. 9 is evidently from memory, and a free para
phrase of the original. Though this prophecy may be said to have been fulfilled on 
every occasion of Israel's ingratitude towards their Protector, it was most signally 
fulfilled, when the chief priests offered the price ofa slave for the betrayal of Him, in 
whose rejection the ingratitude of the nation culminated.-The breaking of the bond 
of brotherhood between Judah and Israel is represented as succeeding the rejection 
of the Good Shepherd. But, as that rejection was not one single act, but the sum of 
many such acts, so this disseverment of the union between Judah and Israel, while 
it had its commencement in the confusion which followed the cutting asunder of the 
staff "Binders" (see above), did not reach its climax until the time of those frightful 
civil contests, which marked the last winter of Jerusalem before it was taken by 
Titus (see Joseph. Bel. Jud, v.; Milman, Hist. Jews, Bk. xvr.); MAURER, HrTzrn and 
EwALD consider the prophecy to refer to the rupture which took place between 
Israel and Judah, when Pekah (king of Israel) made an alliance withRezin (king of 
Syria) and invaded Judah. But history gives no indication of any bond of union 
existing between Israel and Judah at that period. 

'S~~ is a J.71". A.eyo., elsewhere we have S1~~ "foolish": . ··:; ··:: Verse 15. 
Words. comp. il.::J~ (Lam. iv. 3) and 'il.::J~ (Prov. v. 9). 

T: - 0 T: -
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herd in the land, which shall not 
visit those that be cut off, neither 
shall seek the young one, nor heal 
that that is broken, nor feed that 
that standeth still : but he shall 
eat the flesh of the fat, and tear 
their claws in pieces. 

17 Woe to the idol shepherd that 
leaveth the flock ! the sword shall 
be upon his arm, and upon his 
right eye : his arm shall be clean 
dried up, and his right eye shall 
be utterly darkened. 

"l).'.:Jl"I. Nd'ar means a "youth," "young man," but is never used 
of the young of animals. Moreover the mention of the verse 16. 

"young" of the :flock would not be suitable here, since Words. 
there would be no need to "seek them," for they would remain with 
their dams. Hitzig proposes to read "13(.:l (for "lll.:l.:l) Niph. partic. of 

T ._. T : -

"l).'.:l "to shake out, scatter." The only objection to this is, that all the 
other participles are in the fem., and this would be masc. Perhaps the 
explanation of Gesenius is the best, viz. that 'i).'j is an abstract sub
stantive meaning "scattering," and used for the concrete "that which 
is scattered" (comp. note on vi. 10).-li:l~j the fem. partic. Niph. 

denotes "standing firmly," comp. :l~j l:li~n. S:i S.:l,i (Ps. xxxix. 6). 

-Y•caldl, the Pilpel of s~:i, denotes here (as in Gen. xlv. 11) to 
"provide with sustenance."-Uphar'sehen is fem., the sing. being i"10"1.tl, 

T : -

elsewhere the plur. is ri;O"l~, whence we conclude that the a under the 
T: 

~ is a "Light vowel" (Excurs. I. 5), and the sh'viJ, under 'i conse
quently moving.-Y'phartq "tear off" or "in pieces." 

Hannd'ar rightly To foKopmaphov. Y•caldl KanvOvV[], 

similarly it is rendered Ps, cxi. 6 (Heb. cxii. 5) olKovop.1<Tn, 

"will guide his words with discretion" (Prayer-Book Ver
sion). 

somewhat 

LXX, 

On My see note on ii. 11.- 'V., must mean "my shepherd," if we 

take S'SN as an adj. "useless" :
0 

because the latter has the Verse 17. 
L L Words and 

definite article (see note on ver. 13). But if we take 7'7N Constructions. 

as a substantive "uselessness" (comp. Job xiii. 4, S'SN 'N~'i "phy-. ._: 

sicians of uselessness"), it will be the constr., with the old case ending 
(see p. 11). From the consideration that the expression "my shep
herd" recurs in xiii. 7, we prefer the former interpretation. On the 
form '.:lTV seep. 11.-j'~! j'V, (1 Sam. xi. 2) means "eye of the right 
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(side)," i. e. "right eye": 'in y'min6, consequently, means "his right 
eye." 

o[ 7roip.a{vovw; taking the i of ri?i as equivalent to the plur. termi

LXX. 
nation im, comp. p. 61, and Obad. ver. 12, where, reading 
nocri for noc'ro, they render aAAoTp{wv. 

The "foolish shepherd" seems to denote all the misrulers of Israel from the 
Remarks. decline of the glories of the Maccabean period to the time when they 

willingly proclaimed "we have no king but Coosar." 
According to Ewald's theory, chap. xiii. 7-9 is misplaced, and should come 

after xi. 17. The passage would then run: "Woe to my useless shepherd, that 
forsaketh the .flock! A sword [shall descend] upon his arm, and upon his right 
eye. His arm shall utterly wither, and his right eye shall be utterly dimmed. 
Sword! awake! against my shepherd, and against a man, my fellow ('tis the utter
ance of YHVH y'bha'uth). Smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scattered ...... 
(8) And it shall be in all the land...... (9) ... And they shall say: YHVH is my 
God." If this be the ti·ue connection, the "third part," which was to be tried and 
refined, can only be referred to those Jews who embraced the pure religion of Christ, 
and to those who, laying a8ide for ever the idolatry of their ancestors, devoted 
themselves thenceforth to the study of the Law. 

CHAPTER XII. 

THE burden of the word of the 
LORD for Israel, saith the 

LORD, which stretcheth forth the 
heavens, and layeth the foundation 

of the earth, and formeth tl1e spirit 
of man within him. 

2 Behold, I will make Jerusalem 
a cup of trembling unto all the 

Massa d'bhar .Adonay 
Verse 1. " against " like 

Words and 

(see ix. 1 ). -Sy " concerning," not here, 
the f of ix. 1.-Shamayim is the object 

Constructions. after the active partic. no{eh, and therefore no{eh is in the 
absol. form (not in the constr. n~5). In such a case we are at liberty 

to use the definite artiCle before the partic. e.g. t:l'~~ pi~ ii~~tJ 

(Is. xl. 22), even if the object take the form of a pron. suff. as '~Vi) 

(Job xl. 19) "He who made him."-Yo9lr (see notes on xi. 13). 

Hinnth anod is more emphatic than simple '~~i':J· ~am the present 

partic. used as a prophetic tense, parallel with t:l 1t!'~ 
Verse 2. 

(ver. 3), see p. 36.-Saph "a bowl" (Ex. xii. 22) makes in 
plur. tJ'~l? (Jer. Iii. 19), Ji~Ol? (1 Kings vii. 50), comp. i~ "side," 
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people round about, when they 
shall be in the siege both against 
Judah and against Jerusalem. 

3 And in that day will I make 
Jerusalem a burdensome stone for 

all people: all that burden them
selves with it shall be cut in pieces, 
though all the people of the earth 
be gathered together against it. 

plur. l:l'":)~. With sdph ru'al comp. ,iS3,'it-11i oi~ (Is. li 17, 22).

Several interpretations of ,,,,,,,-SV h~~~ -b~en proposed. On the 
whole it seems best to refer the expression to the word ra'al in the 
former clause, and to render the second clause : "And also on Judah 
[shall fall this reeling] during the siege [which is to take place J against 
Jerusalem." Others would refer to the opening words of the chapter, 
and explain "And also concerning Judah [is this burden of the word of 
the LoRn]." The rendering of the E. V. cannot be supported; that of 
the margin "and also against Judah [shall he be which] shall be in 
siege against Jerusalem," requires too much to be supplied. The expla
nation of Ewald "And also upon Judah shall it be [incumbent to be 
occupied] in the siege against Jerusalem,'' is grammatically correct, 

as he shows from the expression ii!INS~:i l:lii'SV (1 Chron. ix. 33) 
"upon them it was incumbent to be occupied in the work." And, if 
we could understand by it that Judah was to be co-operating with (not 
against) Jerusalem in the siege (see ver. 5), this translation would have 

much to recommend it. No infin. li~'iiS, or tln~;,S, is required, any 
•• T • ; 

more than an infin. is wanted in the passage cited from Chronicles. 

The word sdph besides the meaning of "bowl,'' has that of "thresh
old" (e.g. Judg. xix. 27), hence the rendering of the LXX. 

LXX. &c. w> 7rpo0vp.a ua>..wop.£va, and of the Syr. "a gate of fear." 
In the last half-verse they understand 'al as lv, a certain support 
for which rendering might be found in such expressions as that of vii. 4 
(see notes). The :l of Bamma<;6r they seem to take as the so-called 
Beth essentiro; KaL lv rfi 'IovBa{i;t luTai 7r£pwx~ €7rl 'hpovuaA.~p.. 

1i~;?~R f :lN, d.'lf. A.eyo. either "a burdensome stone," or "a stone 

for lifting." ii'O~lJ-S!I denotes here, "every one that Verse 3. 
T .,. : I Wordsand 

• Constructions. 
lifteth it up,'' comp. Is. xlvi. 3 (where the pass. part1c. 
of 'amds is parallel with ~~j), also Gen. xliv. 13 "each lifted up [his 

\T 

load] on his ass. "-toi~ is the verb used for "cutting the flesh," a 
custom forbidden to the Israelites by Lev. xxi. 5. ~ar6( yi!Jl!ad(ii, 
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4 In that day, saith the LoRD, I 
will smite every horse with aston
ishment, and his rider with mad
ness : and I will open mine eyes 
upon the house of Judah, and will 

smite every horse of the people 
with blindness. 

5 And the governors of Judah 
shall say in their heart, The in
habitants of Jerusalem shall be my 

observe that the Infin. absol. Qal is often used to emphasize a :finite 

verb in a different voice, e. g. Niph. here and (Ex. xxi 28) SR~~ Sp9, 
comp. Job vi 2; Pu'al, Gen. xxxvii 33; Hoph. (Lev. xx. 9, 10, &c.). 

A.{()ov KaTa7raTOi5p.£vov .•. 'Tf"aS o Karn7raTwv, since there is a great simi

LXX. 
larity between the pronunciation of V and .,1, it seems that 
the LXX. took the stem O~V as equivalent to 0~.,.-For 

§ar6t yi{l§artt they give lp.7rattwv lp.7ratt£rni, it is possible that they may 
have read pi~, which is used of "hissing in mockery," Zeph. ii. 5, 
(LXX. iii. 1 crvpi£'i). 

TimmaJifin "astonishment," ''terror" occurs only here a"(ld once in 

the constr. (Deut. xxviii. 98) :iS l~if.?. J".1:1 .. ~' the verb is 
Verse 4. 

Words. r:T~J':l, hence the retention of the ,i, while from ,i.,n (with 

quiescent 1i"S). ~e have li'~IJ· and contracted ':J~'i,j "thy conception" 

(Gen. iii. 16). There are two forms of such words in 6n, one disyllabic 
as fi~~~' and the other, like those of this verse, trisyllabic, comp. 

Ji'~i}· These latter, in construct and with suffix, seem usually to. 

revert to the other (diHyllabic) form, thus we have (Is. lvii. 8) ':J~i.,~! 

zic-ro-nefc,, (Lam. iii. 62) l:l~~'~'l heg-yonam, and constr. Ji'Il'.;T chez-yon, 

J'~~'l· dir-'on. But from lb¥~ we have 1~i:l¥l! (Gen. iii. 16) 

'i<j-</Manefc (comp. Excurs. Il. in fin.). 

,i~o~ is a fem. substantive of the form of iiS~lJ, ,i~:i.:zi, &c. U is 
T:- T~-. T~..._ 

co~:r:~:iions, the dat. comm. comp. l'MetM (ix. 8). One of Baer's MSS. 
~:~~~n;.~ and reads '~-,,~~~ Imperative Pi'el, this seems to have been 

• T : -

the reading of Aquila who renders KaplpYJ<rov p.oi. One MS. gives 

'~-,i~~~ 3rd fem. perf. Qal; but there is no fem. substantive in the 
• T : jT 

sentence with which it could agree. LXX. rrndering £vp-r}uop.£v fovTo'i> 

1 Comp., for instance, Pir'qe Rabbi Eliezer (Ii.), where for 01S~v we have the 

variant t:l'~ ~"'\. 
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~trength in the LORD of hosts their 
God. 

6 In that day will I make the 
governors of Judah like an hearth 
of fire among the wood, and like a 
torch of fire in a sheaf; and they 
shall devour all the people round 
about, on the right hand and on 
the left: and Jerusalem shall be 

inhabited again in her own place 
even in Jerusalem. ' 

7 The LORD also shall save the 
tents of Judah first, that the glory 
of the house of David and the 
glory of the inhabitants of J erusa
leln do not magnify themselves 
against Judah. 

TDV> KaroiK. K.r.>... seems to have understood 1"1'1~N as equivalent to 
N~~N, and the singular as used for the plural. Three MSS. do give 

T : •: 

N~~N. The Targum seems (as frequently) to combine two meanings, 
viz. that of Rt. ~~~. and of Rt. f ~N, and paraphrases " salvation 

hath been found for the inhabitants of Jerusalem" (reading ':l~''S for 

':1~'' 'S). Syr. paraphrases "the inhabitants of Jerusalem have been 
stronger than we." Arab. " We shall find for us," after LXX. 

On the metheg of 'W!l!I see Excurs. II. :B. 9.-'i'~ll (Jer. ix. 21, 
I: . T 

Amos ii. 13, Mic. iv. 12) = '1~ ... t' "sheaf." The qadmii 
~ Verse 6. 

over the N of &c•M stands for metheg (Excurs. II. A. 9, N.B. ). 
Words. 

Since the i5 of ~·m6l is read with the m, the ' is not read, but retained 
(sometimes) merely because an older form of the word was sam-'ol.
:i~:io aclv. "round about" as in Gen. xxiii. 17, such adverbs were 
originally substantives in the acc.-Tachtiha, lit. "under herself,'' i. e. 
"in her place" (comp. note on vi. 12). 

In translating 'i~'!l by SaX6v (which is their rendering of i~N in 
iii. 2), some suppose the LXX. to have taken the Hehr. word 
as used by metonymy for the wood burnt therein. But the 

LXX. 

rend. may be due to a confusion of letters.-Tachtiha is rendered Ka()' 

On the metheg under lo thigdal see Excurs. II. A. 1, and for that 
under b~th-Davfd see Excurs. II. A. 5. David is usually 

Verse 7. 
spelt,,, (without yud) in the earlier books. Words. 

• T 

Bar~shonah Ka0w> aTr' apxiJ>· Five MSS. are said to read n~~~N'i:l!I, 
T ! 

but none of Baer's MSS. give this reading. The LXX. LXX. 

rendering is, probably, quoad sensum, and the prefix !I a 
later gloss. 
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8 In that day shall the LORD de
fend the inhabitants of .Jerusalem; 
and he that is feeble among them at 
that day shall be as David; and the 
house of David sliall be as God, as 

the angel of the LORD before them. 
9 And it shall come to pass in 

that day, tliat I will seek to destroy 
all the nations that come against 
.T erusalem. 

iy:i without prefix or affix is pointed i)!~; but with prefix iz,!~f.?, 

and with suffix ~i17~, t:i.::iiy~; for construction comp. Ps. 
Verses. ·-:- ~=--

iii. 4.-Yoslifv is used collectively, as may be seen from the 

baliem which follows.-Nicslialfm means "the weak" as ~ii~ t:i~St!'.:Jj' 
s~n (1 Sam. ii. 4), and the :1 of baliem means "among" a~·~n Is. v. 27 

~~ TS~t:;i-r~' (and not "against" as in Nah. iii. 3). 

The expression "as God," or "as Gods," being thought too strong, 

LXX. 

Verse 9. 

LXX. paraphrased it by iJ, oTKo> ®eoil, comp .. a similar 
proceeding in ver. 10 and xiii. 3. 

The verb t!'p.::i. baqqtsli is used of God only here, and in 
Ex. iv. 24. 

These chapters xii.-xiv. are marked off as a distinct section by the recurrence 
of the expression" Burden of the word of the LoRn" (comp. ix. 1, 

R~;J,;;-1~s. Mal. i. 1). No argument against the post-exilian origin of these chap-
ters can be based on the frequent use of the terms "Judah and 

Jerusalem," neither is it true that the author of these last chapters "nowhere men
tions Israel," as verse 1 is distinctly addressed to " Israel." " Israel " (Zech. 
xii. 1, Mal. i. 1, 5, ii. 11, 16, Ezr. ix. 1, 4, 15, xi.10, &c.) is a term constantly used 
in post-exilian times for the Jewish nation, and as parallel with "Judah and J eru
salem" (Zech. xii.-xiv. passim, Mal. ii.11, iii. 4) : so too " all the tribes of Israel" 
(Zech. ix. 1). Comp. "Ephraim" ix. 10, 13, x. 7, "Joseph" (x. 6), and" Judah" 
(ix. 8, 13, x. 3, 6), and "Jacob" (Mal. iii. 6, ii. 12) and seep. 21. All these were to 
a certain extent interchangeable terms in post-exilian times; but "Jerusalem" or 
"inhabitants of Jerusalem" is used especially of the inhabitants of the metropolis, 
as distinguished from the rest of the nation, just as a Parisian is distinguished from 
a Frenchman. PRESSEL considers the prophecy to refer to the repulse of Senna
cherib from the walls of Jerusalem. Against this theory it has been rightly urged, 
that in the days of Hezekiah, when the royal house was foremost in the ranks of 
religious reformation, it would be strange that a prophet should speak of the house 
of David as concerned in the martyrdom of one of God's prophets. MAURER places 
the date of chap. xii.-xiv. between the death of Josiah (xii. 11), and the capture 
of Jerusalem by the Chaldooans. Chap. xii.-xiii. 6 he supposes to have been 
written in the fourth year of Jehoiakim, when the prophet expected that the 
enemy would be driven from the gates of Jerusalem; xiii. 7--xiv. 21, after the 
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10 And I will pour upon the 
house of David, and upon the in
habitants of Jerusalem, the spirit 
of. grace and of supplications : and 
they shall look upon rne whom 

they have pierced, and they shall 
mourn for him, as one mourneth 
for his only son, and shall be in 
bitterness for him, as one that is 
in bitterness for his firstborn. 

battle of Carchemish, when darker fears intruded themselves upon his mind.
But there is a very strong objection against referring xii. 1-xiii. 6 to a time 
prior to the captivity. For how can we imagine a prophet at the time, when 
the house of David was the reigning dynasty, making use of such an expres
sion as "that the glory of the house of David and of the inhabitants of Jeru
salem may not be magnified over Judah"? We agree, therefore, with WRIGHT 
in supposing (at any rate) xii. 1-9 to refer to the period between the restoration 
from the captivity, and the coming of our Lord, when many nations, "Idumreans, 
Philistines, Arabians, Ammonites, Tyrians, Syrians, and Greeks made various 
attempts against the Jewish people and against Jerusalem. They are sometimes 
successful for a short time, but never for any lengthened period. Their attempts 
were always foiled, often with great loss to themselves, sometimes to their utter 
ruin." It must be remembered, too, that after the time of Zerubbabel the house of 
David fell into comparative obscurity, and that the great leaders the Maccabees 
were of the tribe of Levi, and not of the house of David. 

LXX. Kal bnf3A.lif;ovTat 7rp0<; p.f. avO' ~v KaTwpxrfcrallTO. Perhaps they 
read ~ip'i which means to "leap" (this is the reading of 

Verse 10. 
one of Kennicott's MSS.); but more probably they took ~:~~io~':;,;;~~ 
'ipi in the figurative sense of "insulting," as ~p.) "to tions, &c. 

pierce" is used of "cursing." Calvin in his Comm. on S. John took 
this view of the Hebr. verb, and said "metaphorice hie accipitur con
fixcio pro continua irritatione"; but this sense of the verb is not sup
ported by usage. Besides this passage and xiii. 3, the word occurs only in 
Numb. xxv. 8, Judg. ix. 54, l Sam. xxxi. 4, l Chron. x. 4, Is. xiii. 15, 
Jer. xxxvii. 10, li. 4, Lam. iv. 9, in all of which (except perhaps J er. 
xxxvii. 10, where at any rate it means "severely wounded") it denotes 
"to thrust through" so as to kill. The only passage which could be cited 
to justify a figurative meaning of the word is Prov. xii. 18, where the 
substantive madq•r6th is used, ~'it"l tl~'ipi~.::J ,it!~~ ~' " [the words 

of] an idler-talker are sometimes like sword-thrusts : but the speech of 
the wise is healing." But there, the gnomic nature of the composition, 
and the use of the comparative !I, prepare one for the figurative use of 
the word. Such is not the case here.-Aq. crvv <iJ e,£KtVT1JCTav (but then 
he gives <Tvv for the eth of Gen. i. 1 !). Theodotion Ka~ etri/3Mif;oVTat trpo'> 
p.f: ds 8v e,£KtllT1J<Tav. Syr. and V ulg. "et aspicient ad me quern con-

fixerunt." All the ancient versions, as we see, read 'S~, not ~'S~ 
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11 In that day shall there be a 
great mourning in Jerusalem, as 
the mourning of Hadadrimmon in 
the valley of Megiddon. 

12 And the land shall mourn, 

every family apart; the family of 
the house of David apart, and their 
wives apart; the family of the 
house of Nathan apart, and their 
wives apart; 

(which is however the reading of some MSS., though the great majority, 

and all the best, read '~~). S. John xix. 37 and Rev. i. 7 cannot be 

looked on as positive evidence in favour of the reading ~'s~, because, 
not the actual words, but merely the sense of the passage seems to be 

given in those two places. The reading ~'s~ has, however, been 
supported by Kennicott, Ewald, Geiger, Bunsen. For hayyacMd LXX. 
aya71"'¥JT0, either translating ad Sensum, Or reading ,,,,il. 

If we are to interpret this verse as it stands, we must certainly understand "the 
Remarks. house of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem" as the subject of 

the verbs v'hibbitu "and they shall look," and daqaru "they 
pierced," or rather "thrust-through.'' So we cannot with RAsHI ~nderstand the 
verse to mean, that Israel will look [unto God] in mourning for those slain by the 
Chaldeans ; nor with lBN EzRA, that all the nations will look unto God to see what 
He will do to them on account of their having slain the Messiah, son of Joseph 
(comp. T. B. Succah 52•): for (apart from the question of the subject of the verbs), 
as QrMCHI most sensibly remarks, if Messiah son of Joseph be referred to here (and 
we may add, in Ezek. xxxviii. xxxix. also) why is he not mentioned? Retaining 
the reading of the Text elay "unto me," some interpret the verb daqaru figuratively 
"they pierced," i. e. "contemned." The Person might be God Himself, or the 
Prophet (who seems to have personified the Rejected Shepherd in eh. xi.) looked on 
as identified (Hrrzm) for the moment with Him that sent him. But surely, such a 
rendering of daqaru (even supposing it to be admissible, which we do not think to 
be the case) is too weak to account for the strong expressions which follow, "and 
they shall mourn over him as with the mourning for an only son, &c.," which can 
only refer to the case of some one actually slain. We must therefore reject this 
interpretation of daqaru. If, on the other hand, we take it as meaning " they 
thrust-through," the first person "unto me" presents great difficulties. For it 
cannot be referred to God Himself, as that would, as Ewald says, "introduce into 
the Old Testament the absurd notion that persons will bitterly lament over Yahve 
(YHVH) as over one that is dead." Nor can it be explained, primarily, of the two
fold nature of Christ, as that is a notion which could never have suggested itself 
to a Jew of Zechariah's time. Nor can it be interpreted of the Prophet as repre
senting Him who sent him, for no mention is made of the slaying of such a person, 
nor is any hint dropped of such a thing even in xi. 13. EWALD would read elav 
"unto him," and says "we can only say, that at that time a distinguished martyr 
in the cause of Jerusalem and the house of David and the true religion may have 
fallen shortly before without receiving the just acknowledgment of the capital, and 
there may be here reference to him." But this "distinguished martyr" exists only in 
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13 The family of the house of 
Levi apart, and their wives apart; 
the family of Shimei apart, and 
their wives apart; 

14 AU the families that remain, 
every family apart, and their wives 
apart. 

the imagination of the commentator. As we see no way of interpreting this pas
sage in its present context, so, at least, as to have been understood by the prophet's 
hearers, we propose to place it after xiii. 3. See Remarks, p. 114-117. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

I N that day th}lre shall be a 
fountain opened to the house 

of David and to the inhabitants of 

Jerusalem for sin and for unclean
ness. 

2 And it shall come to pass in 

DESERTION OF IDOLATRY. ZEAL NOT ACCORDING TO KNOWLEDGE. 

SLAYING OF THE PROPHET. CONSEQUENT MOURNING. 

There is, no doubt, a reference here to Numb. xix. 9 ;-J":f) ~bS 
N,,, l"iN~t"1 "for water of purification, a means of removing 

• T -

sin is it." Cha~~ath means "sin," "offering for sin," "means 

T• ••: 

Verse 1. 
Words. 

of removing sin" (comp. the use of the verb ~~~~t:lt;' Ps. Ii. 9, "thou 

shalt cleanse me," and N~til"i~ Numb. xix. 12, ''he shall cleanse him-
T - : • 

self"). Similarly niddah, while it means especially that sort of cere
monial uncleanness, which requires separation (Lev. xii. 2, &c.), denotes 
also "the removal of this uncleanness." So we may here correctly 
render the words l'cha{tath ul'nUidah " for the removal of sin and 
uncleanness." Elsewhere the word is l"iN~ti in the absol., and J"iN~ti 

T - - -

in the constr.; but here all authorities read J"iN~tT· 

Maq6r 7ra> T67ro>, reading tl~pb, and taking, apparently, the unde

LXX. 
fined substantive as meaning "every place."-In rendering 
l'cha![dth by els T~v µeraK{vrirnv, they appear to have taken 

l"iN~tiS as the Infin. Hiph. of ;,~) (l"ii~i'.:'l~).-Niddah xwpirrµ6v, 

reverting to the primary meaning of the root. 

z. 8 
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that day, saith the LoRD of hosts, 
that I will cut off the names of the 
idols out of the land, and they 
shall no more be remembered: and 
also I will cause the prophets and 
the unclean spirit to pass out of 
the land. 

3 And it shall come to pass, that 

when any shall yet prophesy, then 
his father and his mother that 
begat him shall say unto him, Thou 
shalt not live ; for thou speakest 
lies in the name of the LORD : and 
his father and his mother that 
begat him shall thrust him through 
when he prophesieth. 

l::J'~~l.' occurs in the plur. only, the form is that of So~, t:l'~O~; 
• - -: T T 0 

- : 

Verse 2. the singl., if it occurred, would be 'a9abh. As a singular in 
wl~and the sense of "idol" we have :l~V in use (Is. xlviii. 5). 

:1¥~ and :1¥~ "trouble" make in p~ur. 'a9dbMm, e. g. l::J'~¥~;:i 01)7 
(Ps. cxxvii. 2) "bread earned by much toil." The expression r?l,ach 
ha!!um' ah "the unclean spirit," which occurs here only, is the origin, . 
doubtless, of the common N. T. expression Td 7rV£vµ,a TO , aKd.()apTOV.

.,,:ivn in the sense of "removing," comp. (2 Chron. xv. 8) "'1;i~~1 

t:l'~~p~i':J "and he removed the abominations." LXX. understand 

" The prophets " correctly as tf!ru807rpocp~m<;. 

'~ "if," or "when" (comp. note on p. 73).-i"'lo~i "then shall 
say unto him his father and his mother" : yol'dhav 

.]0';J; !;,,d "even they who bare him," is added for emphasis. 
constructions. -~i1~R1~ ud'qar?l,hu, the r?l, is long, merely defectively 

written (comp. xi. 5); the word means "and they shall thrust him 
through," comp. t:J,i'~t!'-li~ ipi'i "and he thrust them both through" 

(Numb. xxv. 8).-B'hinnabh''6 might mean "in his act of prophesying," 
but "because of his prophesying" is better, comp. '1t~~'}f "because 

of thy leaning on" (2 Chron. xvi. 7). 

ud'qaffihil Kal crvµ,7ro8wvrnv avTov, translating euphemistically, as in 
LXX. xii. 10 they give for the same verb KaTwpx~CTaVTo. 

Here we propose to read chap. xii. 10-14. We admit that we 
have no authority for so doing, either of MSS., versions, or Remarks. 
commentators. Two considerations have suggested to us 

this rearrangement of the text: (1) We are unable to discover any 
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intelligible meaning which the words "and they shall look on me (or 
him) whom they thrust through," in the place in which they now stand 
in the Hebrew Text, could have conveyed to the Prophet's hearers, and 
even to us of the present day they seem enigmatical words suddenly 
introduced without the idea of "thrusting through" having been sup
plied by the context: (2) If we place them after eh. xiii. 3, in which 
the "thrusting through " of a son is distinctly mentioned, the words 
which commentators have taxed their ingenuity in vain to explain, will 
convey the simplest and most obvious sense. In a section, in which the 
phrase "on that day," "and it shall come to pass on that day," occurs 
so often, it is easy to imagine that a confusion of order may have arisen 
in early times. If our cofijecture (and it is but a conjecture) be cor
rect, the whole passage will run as follows : 

(iii.1) In that day shall be a fountain opened, for the house of David and for 
the inhabitants of Jerusalem, for [removal of] sin and of uncleanness.-(2) And it 
shall be in that day ('tis the utterance of YHVH Q'ba'oth) I will cut off the names 
of the idols from the land, and they shall not be remembered any more; and the 
[false] prophets and the unclean spirit will I cause to pass away from the land. 
(3) And it shall be, when a man shall prophesy, then they shall say to him, his 
father and his mother, they that bare him, "Thou shalt not live, because thou hast 
spoken lies in the name of YHVH;" and they shall thrust him through, his father 
and his mother, they that bare him, ·on account of his prophesying. (xii. 10) Then 
will I pour out upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, 
the spirit of grace and supplication, and they shall look on him, even him whom they 
thrust through, and they shall mourn over him, as the mourning for an only son, 
and they shall make bitter mourning over him, as one mourneth bitterly for a first
born. In that day... (14) ... and their wives apart. 

When, in the blindness of fanaticism, these people should have been 
led to commit such a crime, as that mentioned xiii. 3, then God would 
have pity on them, and pour out on them the spirit of grace and suppli
cation, &c. The reader will perceive, that the application of the ex
pression " and they shall look on him whom they thrust through" to 
our Lord (John xix. 34, 37, Rev. i. 7) is even more appropriate, if the 
words be taken as we have proposed, than if they were left in their 
present context. For the passage, as we propose to read it, depicts 
a .Prophet, and a true Prophet, rejected by his own people as a false 
prophet, and slain by them. What more appropriate passage could be 
cited relative to our Lord 1 We must not, however, any more than 
in xi. 12, 13, confine the application of the prophecy to this single 
fulfilment, though it is certainly by far the most remarkable and im
portant one. 

8-2 
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On the accentuation of v'shaphacta see notes on i. 3. Chfn seems 
to denote here "Divine favour," i.e. "grace." Tach•nunfm 

~g~d~n~0· ''earnest supplication" as the result of chin (but LXX. 
constructions. L 

oiKTLpfLov).-'7~ i~':ll'1i ".And they shall look on me"; but 

we prefer to read ,,s~ "on him" (see pp. 112, 115).-s~ ~':lt'!, among 
other meanings, has that of" to contemplate" as (Ps. cii. 20) t:l'~~/'1 jO 
~':l1i fi~ s~, (Is. lxvi. 2) l'"lii 11~~~ 'j).' s~ ~':l~ iTT s~,. The 

nature of the feelings of the contemplator is decided by the context. 
Here they are, evidently, those of compunction. For the con
struction iipi-i~~ li~ (i)'S~ "unto me (or him), viz. him whom 
they thrust through," compare (Jer. xxxviii. 9) ~':lj/'1 ~,i'~i'S 
ii:ln-s~ ,~'St!'n-it!'~ n~ "to Jeremiah the prophet, him who~ \1~~ 
cast into the pit."-HayyacMd, the article is generic, and may be best 
rendered into English by "a"; in Amos viii. 10 we have i'l'"I' S:l~~ 
(where also the next clause contains a derivative of ii~ ).-V'hamfr 
is the Infin. .Absol. Hiph. and may be taken as used emphatically, for 
~i'b' i~lii (but see note on vii. 5). In the Hiph. this verb is no-

• - "T: 

where else used of "mourning bitterly," but in the Pi'el is so used 
(Is. xxii. 4) '~~~ ii~~.-C'hamfr is the Infin. Construct lit. "as the 

•h•:- ""T-: • 

mourning bitterly for."-W e can hardly take v'sllph'dhn 'alav to mean 
they shall mourn over it (ea de re), viz. the crime committed, as that 
would materially weaken the force of the expressions which follow, 
"over an only son," "over a first-born." 

Hadadrimmon "is a city," says Jerome," near Jezreel, now called Maximiano
polis, in the field of Mageddon, where the good king Josiah was (mor

c~~;,,~~.1· tally) wounded in battle (2 Chron. xxxv. 22-25) with Pharaoh-necho." 
According to Assyriologists, Hadar-Ramman is the proper pronuncia

tion of this word. The fact that a place in the tribe of Issachar was at the time of 
these prophecies known by an Assyrian name is an additional link in the chain of 
evidence, which proves t.hem to be of post-exilian origin. The mourning for 
Josiah became, no doubt, proverbial for a great national mourning. 

H•dadrimm6n is rendered powvo<> "of a plantation of pomegranates," 

LX:X. 
by way of conjecture (rimm6n means pomegranate). 
M'gidd6n is rendered lKK01rTOfLlvov, by reverting to the 

meaning of the root ii~, comp. (Dan. iv. 11) g6ddu, €KK6tf;aTE. 

Mishpach6th mishpach6th "each family" ; for the repetition of the 
substantive to denote "each single,'' compare ii),' iiV 

Chap. xii l2. ii:lS " each flock by itself" (Gen. xxxii. 17) ; the pl~;. 
however is not generally used in this manner, but comp. Ezek. xxiv. 6 
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4 And it shall come to pass in I when he hath prophesied ; neither 
that day, that the prophets shall shall they wear a rough garment 
be ashamed every one of his vision, to deceive : 

(2 Kings iii. 16, Joel iv. 14, Ex. viii. 10, Gen. xiv. 10 are instances of 
quite a different use of the repetition of substantives).-L'bhad is often 
used without suffix (e. g. Ex. xxvi. 9). Comp. note on x. 4. 

"Nathan," not the prophet, but the son of David (2 Sam. v. 14). Remarks. 

He represents a subordinate branch of the house of Judah. 

The patronymic from Simeon is 'j~bW,i (Numb. xxv. 14, Josh. 

xxi. 4), while that from'". b: ~ .. (Shemei) is '°. b: W . .",i_ (Numb. . 1• i! i! Chap. xiI. •· 
Words, etc. 

ii .. 12). With the construction 'Vb~,i t\M~~b comp. 
'~j~tJ 'b, &c. (Numb. xxvi. 5, 6, 12, 13, &c.). 

This Shemei seems to be of the house of Gershon (Numb. iii. 17) a subordinate 
house of Levi ; not the Benjaminite (2 Sam. xvi. 5). Observe the Remarks. 
particularization of ver. 12, 13, and the generalization of ver. 14. 
This seems to point to the general, and yet particular nature of the mourning. For 
the fulfilment in reference to the Crucifixion see Luke xxiii. 48, Acts ii. 37-41. 

FALSE PROPHETS DISCLAIM THE GIFT OF PROPHECY. 

The Im per£. of t!ii~ is ~~~, with which may be compared 'iiN 

Imper£. 'iiN.~ (unless this latter is to be regarded as a Chap. xiii. 4. 
Words and 

Niph. ).-The me of m~chezyon6 denotes " on account of," constructions. 

comp. ii. 8. For the verb B6sh construed with min, of the thing to be 
ashamed of, comp. Ezek. xxxvi. 32. With regard to the form of 
Chizzay6n with suffixes see note on xii 4.-B'hinnabli''oth6 = b'hinn'abh''6 
of ver. 3. This form with final t\ is formed after the analogy of such 

Infinitives as .ti~S~ ,t\Ntln ,.tiiN'ip ,t\Nj¥' ,t\~N~~- This is the 

only instance of a Niph. Infin. in t\ from a verb quiescent N''S.
On the construction of labhash see note on iii. 3.-0n addereth see 
note on ii. 13.-L'ma'an construed with the Infin. construct. is common, 

compare Amos ii. 7 S~t:T jVbS, Deut. xxix. 18, Jer. vii. 10, &c. 

Kal lv3vCToVTai 3lppiv Tpix{v7Jv, omitting NS. dv()' ~v 
lif!u)CTavTo is simply a mistranslation. 

LXX. 
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5 But he shall say, I am no pro
phet, I am an husbandman ; for 
man taught me to keep cattle from 
my youth. 

6 And one shall say unto him, 

What are these wounds in thine 
hands~ Then he shall answer, Those 
with which I was wounded in the 
house of my friends. 

It must be observed that ~~N is here, by no means, used to denote 
a man of importance, as it is when opposed to t:JiN (Ps. 

Verse 5. 
xlix. 3). It simply means "an individual : " for, though 

adam occurs in the next clause, it cannot be said to be opposed to ish. 
Similarly our Prophet uses i:lJ gebher, with no special significance, in 

ver. 7. 'obMd adamah "an agriculturist," as in Gen. iv. 2.-~~~pij (on 

the S'iinidm rapheh see Excurs. IV.). The verb nJp in the Qal 

means to "originate,'' "acquire," "possess," but since it occurs no
where else in the Hiph., there is great difficulty in determining its 
exact force in this passage. Some take it as a stronger Qal 

"to purchase"; others "to sell" (as n~s in Qal is "to 'borrow,'' in 
Hiph. "to lend," and Aram. z'ban "to buy," Pa'el zabMn "to sell"). 
Others, taking it as a denominative from miqneh "possession," deduce 
the same meaning "to buy." Qimchi makes it a denominative from 
miqneh in the sense of "a flock," and understands it as "made me a 
herdsman." Whatever be the exact meaning of the word (LXX. 
lytvv'Y}<Tt 1u), it is clear that the person accused of assuming prophetic 
powers disavows all such assumption, and claims to be looked on as a 
simple rustic. Aq. Ern~t µ£, Symm. lµtpiut µ£, Theod. l8£i~t µ£: On 
ne'urim see note on ix. 17. 

,,,, r.:i "between thy hands" is an expression which presents 

Verse 6. 
great difficulty. Rosenmiiller, comparing 11,:lh!,.ii f'.:l 
(Prov. xxvi. 13) with 11~.:lt'1i ,,11:1 (xxii. 13), would 

render it in manibus tuis. Possibly this may be the meaning. But, 
since ,,V,! j':l (2 Kings ix. 24) certainly means "in the body," our 

expression may be taken here to denote "on the chest." (Comp. Ben 
'eneca Deut. vi. 8, and my Fragment of T. B. P'sachirn, p. 7 4, note 4. 
The expression "between thy hands" in Arab. means simply "before 

thee," 1'J.£iS; but that meaning is not suitable here; neither is it a 

Hebrew usage.) Bith denotes "in the house of,'' comp. Gen. xxiv. 23. 
-V''arnar "and one will say,'' i. e. the other will reply, is wrongly 
rendered by the LXX. Kat £pw. 
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7 A wake, 0 sword, against my 
shepherd, and against the man that 
is my fellow, saith the LORD of 
hosts : smite the shepherd, and 

the sheep shall be scattered : and 
I will turn mine hand upon the 
little ones. 

The "rough garment" was the ordinary dress of the prophets. If one who was 
not a prophet wore it, it caused him to be taken for such, and was 
therefore worn" to deceive." The words of ver. 5 are very similar to ci!~~~~"4-e. 
those of Amos vii. 14, 15; but the purport of the two,_passages is 
very different. Amos declares that though he was a herdsman and had never been 
brought up as a prophet, still he had received a divine mission, which he intended 
to perform in spite of Jeroboam II., and Amaziah priest of Bethel. But here the 
false prophet, when accused of exercising the functions of a prophet, utterly denies 
the charge. The wounds which he is accused of having inflicted on himself (in 
idolatrous worship 1 Rings xviii. 28, Jer. xlvii. 5, xlviii. 37), he asserts to have 
been inflicted on him by others " in the house of his friends." RosENMULLEB 
understands that he confesses to have been punished in his parents' house for false 
prophecies. HENGSTENBEBG thinks that he acknowledges, with shame, that he had 
been so wounded in the house of his friends, i. e. in the idol temples. WRIGHT says 
that perhaps he may have suggested that these wounds were received by him on the 
occasion of some carousal with boon companions. 

SHEPHERD SMITTEN. FLOCK SCATTERED. 

On the accentuation of 'uri see notes on ix. 9, p. 84.-' am,'itM "my 
fellow" is a word which occurs only here, and in Leviticus. verse 7. 

There it occurs only with the suffixes l and~. It seems to Words, etc. 

be a subst. of the form of t'l~i~, t'l',i (ix. 15, in plur.) &c., and to denote 
•T •T 

"fellowship" "neighbourship" in the abstract, and then to be used (as 
in Lev.) for the concrete (comp. notes on vi. 10, xi. 16). According 
to the first meaning gebher would be here the constr. and the expression 
would mean "the man of my fellowship." According to the second 
(and current use of the word) '"m'itM would be in apposition with 
gebher, and we should render "a man my fellow."-Hac "smite thou" 
is in the masc., although 'uri agrees correctly with cherebh in the fem.
J'~,!lt'I, "that may be scattered." (On this verb see note on i. 

17.) The forms of the 3rd pers. fem. plur. Imper£ in J, instead of 

;,~, are common; e. g. J~~~ (Ezek. xvi. 55), JN':)'J:l (Ex. i. 17), 

JN~~t:l (Deut. xxi. 21), JN~Rl'.\ (Numb. xxv. 2),J'R~tl (Gen. xix. 33). 

-On the accentuation of vah"sh~bhotM see note on i. 3.-The participle 
C'"'lll~ does not occur elsewhere : it can scarcely be taken as equivalent . -: 
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8 And it shall come to pass, that 
in all the land, saith the LoRD, two 
parts therein shall be cut off and 
die ; but the third shall be left 
therein. 

9 And I wilt bring the third part 
through the :fire, and will refine 

them as silver is refined, and will 
try them as gold is tried : they 
shall call on my name, and I will 
hear them : I will say, It is my 
people : and they shall say, The 
LORD is my God. 

to l:l'"}'V.~ "little ones" (Judg. vi. 15, Ps. cxix. 141): it seems rather 

to denote "those who make themselves small," "the humble ones." 
The expression "to turn the hand back upon" is often used to denote 
anger (.Amos i. 8, Ps. lxxxi. 15) ; but sometimes it signifies loving 
chastisement (Is. i 25), and such appears to be its meaning here. 

To arrive at Tovc; 7roiµlvac; µov LXX. must have read ro'ay instead of 

LXX. 
ro'i. For <amuM they give 7roAfr'YJv µov. The verb t'phur;ena 
they considered as active, and rendered £Ku7ra.crau; and to 

make hac correspond with this, they rendered it also by the plur. 
7raTd.~aT£ (Matt. xxvi. 31 TraTa~w).-Har;r;'li'"rim ToVc; µiKpovc;. 

0'j~H~ (on the metheg see Excurs. II. A. 3) denotes "a double 
• - : 1· 

verse 8• portion" (Gen. xliii. 34), comp. l:l'~N t\liN ilj~ (1 Sam. 
Words. • - - - - TT 

i. 5) : here by the expression hashsh'l~sMth, in the second 
half-verse, it is shown to mean "two thirds."-Ba{i "in it," the flock 
(r;6n).-The verb vi~ "to die,'' like .,,1'1 (! ~.,,1'1' Is. xxix. 22), has the 

-T jT•,•:J-.• 

medial i as a strong consonant, and not quiescent as in l:l~p. 

V'h~bh:etM should be so accentuated, as Baer edits; not v'hebheth~ 
(see note on i. 3). With the latter accentuation the verb 

Verse 9. 
must be looked on as the Prophetic Perfect.-The verb 

Qara' is construed with :J in the sense of "calling upon" the Name 
of God &c. (Gen. iv. 26), or of Baal (1 Kings xviii. 26).-amart~ (on 
the placing of the accent pashta see page 16) is the Perfect, which 
preceded, and followed by Futures, may be used as a Future even 

without vav convers. comp. (Is. xiii. 10) o.,,N iSn' NS tlil'S'ti~i 
: ,.,,N il'~'-NS 1'1.,,, iJiN!C:J t!'~t!'il 1t!'l'1 LXX. Kal £pw. 

WRIGHT objects to Ewald's theory that these verses form a sequel to chap. xi., 
that " the removal of foolish shepherds could only be a blessing to 

c~~'.":J~~s7_9• the flock, while the removal of the shepherd is here represented as 
utterly disastrous." But since in xiii. 7-9, the figure of the shepherd 

and his flock is evidently intended to suggest the notion of a leader and his army, 
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and the death of the leader, even when incompete~t, would involve the scattering 
of the army (this very figure is used by Micaiah in foretelling the death of the 
wicked Ahab, 1 Kings xxii. 17), this objection does not seem to us conclusive. 
But, if we are to reject this suggestion of Ewald, or if we are not to regard this 
passage as a distinct prophecy by itself (see Introduction), "the shepherd" can only 
mean some prophet of the LORD, who on account of the sins of the people should 
be taken away by a violent death. After his death a remnant were to be purified 
and saved. Ver. 7 is quoted by our Lord (Matt. xxvi. 31, Mark xiv. 27). 

CHAPTER XIV. 

BEHOLD, the day of the LORD 
cometh, and thy spoil shall 

be divided in the midst of thee. 
2 For I will gather all nations 

against Jerusalem to battle ; and 
the city shall be taken, and the 
houses rifled, and the women ra-

vished ; and half of the city shall 
go forth into captivity, and the 
residue of the people shall not be 
cut off from the city. 

3 Then shall the LORD go forth, 
and fight against those nations, as 
when he fought in the day of battle. 

ONE DAY, IT IS KNOWN BY YHVH. 

Hinnth y6m M lAdonay "behold a day cometh for the LORD" : the 
expression is exactly equivalent to that of Is. ii. 12, Y6m 
lAdonay "[there is] a day [coming] for the LORD."- ~~~:~d 

L constructions. 
~~ ~.,, / t:l~~ (comp. Is. xiii. 6, 9) would mean "a day of the 
LORD'S cometh," while ~~ '"' t:l~' might mean "a day of the LORD," or 
"the day of the LORD cometh" (comp. p. 15). LXX. has the plur. 
lSoii -rjµ,lpai ~pxovmr.. 

Nashassu is the Niph. Perf. of OOC!', the Niph. occurs only once 
again (also with habbatim), viz. (Is. xiii. 16) ~!!IW'· For verse 2. 

n~S~t!' ri1 we have in the Q·rt the more mode~t. expression tishsha
cabhnah, the four instances of the same substitution are Deut. xxviii. 30, 
Is. xiii 16, J er. iii 2, and this passage. Similar euphemisms are to be 
found in the Q'ri of 2 Kings xviii. 27, Is. xxxvi. 12, Deut. xxviii. 27, 
1 Sam. v. 6, 9, 12, vi. 4, 5. The LXX. has for n~S~~Ji µ,oA.vvO~
uoVTai (there is also a version of the Q'ri KoimuO~uovrai) : and for "the 
people " roll A.aov µ,ov. 

0'y6m must be regarded as an acc. "as at the time of" (see notes on 
i. 8, viii. 9, 11 ). With the expression y6m hUlacham6 comp. Verse 3. 

(Ezek. xxxix. 13) 'i~.!lil t:l~'. On the :first metheg of hU- Words, etc . 
. : IT. 

lacham6 see Excurs. II. B. 3 . 

. 1 The vowels in the Text belong, of course, to the Q•rL 
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4 And his feet shall stand. in that 
day upon the mount of Olives, 
which is before Jerusalem on the 
east, and the mount of Olives shall 
cleave in the midst thereof toward 

the east and toward the west, and 
there shall be a very great valley ; 
and half of the mountain shall 
remove toward the north, and half 
of it toward the south. 

'Al-p•nt "over against," as ( J udg. xvi. 3) 'al-p•nt Chebhr6n "opposite 
Hebron."-Miqqedem "towards (or in) the East," and so, 

Verse 4. 
Words and probably, Gen. ii. 8: comp. note on iv. 3, and the expression 

constructions. 
m~che9y6, which follows.-Che9y6 denotes here, not "half" 

(Ex. xxiv. 16, and in the second half of our verse), but "middle" 
(J udg. xvi. 3) nS,i.,,, '1M) "at midnight,, : thus m~che9y6 denotes 

"in its midst."-,,~;~ nnii~ the vav is pointed with qama<;, because 
T , 

the latter word is accentuated on the first syllable (without intervening 
disjunctive accent): comp. (Gen. xiii. 14) : ;,~'~ ;i~iji:l~ ;i)~j~ ,ij~1 

IT IT \T I 

: ' \ : 
(see also xxviii. 14); similarly ~,i)) ~nl"I (Gen. i. 2) and ~0!11 )~j 

(1 Kings x. 22), which rule S follows in Gen. i. 6 : 0'~~ ti;~ J')· 
I 

But, if the second word be mil'ra', the vav takes sh'va as )~J1-~0!1 

(vi.11). On the final ,i-.=- of these words seep. 11.-N'~ is the absolute 

form. The form N'~ as the absolute occurs in Numb. xxi 20, Deut. 

iii. 29, iv. 46, 1 Sam. xvii 3, Jer. ii. 23, Neh. ii. 13, 15, iii. 13, 
1 Ohron. iv. 39, 2 Ohron. xxvi. 9; and, dropping the N, in the form 
~~ Deut. xxxiv. 6, Josh. xiii. 11, Mic. i. 4; and even N'~ Is. xl. 4. - ·: 
And here only as Absolute in the form N'~', which (collaterally with~~) 

is the ordinary form of the construct (as in the next verse). This form 

of the absolute is not without parallel : thus we have s's distinctly 

absol. at the end of Is. xxi. 11 ; i).:l S'M~ " with a ~reat host " 
u T •• : 

(2 Kings xviii. 17)".-The expression "the Mount of Olives" occurs 

1 This seems to be merely a variation 
of pronunciation. In illustration of the 
tendency of ay to be pronounced as ii (ii) 
observe that Arab bayna (r:l) is pro
nounced bi!na, and the Syr. suffix ayca 
as eca, and that in modern Greek a• is 
pronounced ii alµa ema (with a very 
slight aspiration). 

• ~1'1~ 1'1'~ (2 Kings xxv. 9) is not 

included, since it might mean "great
man's house." The expression ni;in 
i1~1 (absol. M'?rl) in Amos vi. 2 is not 

sufficient ground on which to found a 
statement that the constr. can be used 
with an epithet, since the word is a 
proper name, and the expression may 
be parallel with ii~\~ 1'11;lt1 (2 Chron. 

viii. 3). 
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5 And ye shall flee to the valley 
of the mountains; for the valley 
of the mountains shall reach unto 
Azal : yea, ye shall flee, like as ye 

fled from before the earthquake in 
the days of U zziah king of Judah : 
and the LoRD my God shall come, 
and all the saints with thee. 

here only in the 0. T.; for other designations of that hill see 2 Sam. xv. 
30, 1 Kings xi. 7, 2 Kings xxiii. 13, Ezek. xi. 23. 

Gt' 1dolah me'6d x&o~ ~l-ya ucp68pa.-V11uts~ Kal KAtv£i, 
word they render also tm~ (Ps. xlv. 6), and ~Dj (1 Sam. 
iv. 2). 

by which 

LXX. 

N as followed by the acc. can only mean "to flee to"; the translation of 
Luther vor solchem Thal is inadmissible. For an instance of the 

( ) 
Verse G. construction found here comp. Ps. xi. 1 .,,~~ c_,:,"'li'J ,,,j 

The expression S~N-SN is difficult. In 1 Chron. viii. 38 we find S~N 
- T "." - T 

as the Pausal form of s~N (as pathach is found often in Pause for i;ere, 
•• T 

e. g. 1~~.) Gen. xxiv. 61 &c.). Supposing, then, that the preposition 

s~N is the constr. of s~N (as is probable, comp. Sr~. Ezek. xviii. 18, 

as,. ~he constr. of St~), ei~;i;al would mean "to nigh~;; "to very near." 
.. T 

Ai;al would in this case be used independently (as an adverb), as we 
have shown (ii. 12) that achdr is used. The Prophet turns abruptly 
from speaking of God "ubha ... 'lohay," to addressing Him "'immac": 
for a similar abrupt transition compare (Song of Songs i. 1) "yish
shaqin~ ... c"i-tobMm dodeca miyyain." 

t:lt\0) occurs three times in this verse. According to the W estem 
punctuation it is read t:lr.'10.l (see above), but the Oriental 

· ,. : - Variants and 

reading is t:lt\9~1 "and the valley of my mountains shall be Versions. 

closed wp" in the first case, and Cr.'10.l in the two other cases: so, too, ... :-

the Targum and Rashi, and Ibn Ezra. LXX. in all three cases (Symm. 
and Hex.-Syr. in the first two) read nistam, and render the passage: 
Kat <flpaxO~CTETai ~ ,Papay~ TWV oplwv J.LOV, Kat (yKoAA:qO~CTETat ,Papay~ 
oplwv lws 'Iacr63, Kat lJ.L<flpaxO~CTETai Ka8ws lvE<flpay'Y/ (v Ta'is ~j.Ltpais TOV 
crvcrcrncrJ.LOV K.T.X.-The word IAl.O~ is merely a corruption of IAl.OA 

b~N); some copies of the Hex.-Syr. give 'Acra~A.. Observe that the 

transliteration of s~N by IacroA. (reading N as ya) is just the converse 
T 
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6 And it shall come to pass in \ that day, that the light shall not 
be clear, nor dark : 

of the process by which the Syr. gets i~N. out of i~i' (xi. 13). 'Ev Tat<; 
T •• 

-ijp.tpai<; is merely a free translation of mipp'nef.-oi aywt P,€T' a~TOV, for 
q'doshim 'immac. One of Baer's MSS. notes that some correct MSS. 
read i~V. ,,~,~; but, the Mass6reth states that ,,t!'ip occurs only in 

Deut. xxxiii. 3, Ps. xxxiv. 10, and, therefore, q'doshav must be looked 
on as only an emendation. As for ,bV, it is easy to see how ,bV might 
have been written jb:V, and that read as 1b:V; but still, the transition 

from the third to the second Person is so thoroughly in accordance with 
usage, that one cannot see any reason for doubting the correctness of 

the reading 1b:V· 
The earthquake in the days of Uzziah is nowhere mentioned by the sacred 

historians, and the account given of it by Josephus (Antiq. ix. 10 § 4) 
~=~'rl~·5. must be looked on as apocryphal. Still, so great and lasting was the 

impression made by that event on the popular mind, that it formed 
an era from which events were dated (Amos i. 1), and is here referred to as a well
known catastrophe. It has been argued that this reference to the earthquake fixes 
the date of this prophecy to a time shortly after that event. But, as reasonably 
might it be argued, that an author who used the expression " they fell to a man, 
as they did at Thermopylro," had written shortly after B.c. 480 ! 

The G•thibh is j~~~p~ rliiR~ (for there is no occasion, with 

Gesen., to invent a Niph. of ~~I;,). The verb is in the 
Verse 6. • 

Words, etc. masc. although its nominative is fem. comp. i1t!'P 1'\~jM 

'S·i~i1 (Is. xxi 2). In Job xxxi. 26 yaqar is applied to theT Moo;, . - \ 

iSn iR: Mi' "the moon, sailing resplendent." So here y'qar6th 

seems to denote "the resplendent heavenly bodies." The definite 
article is omitted before y'qar6th (as it is before tl'~.::Ji~ "the stars" ten 

• T I 

times, against nine times in which it is expressed). The verb is that 

found in Ex. xv. 8 ti:·~~? rlbii~ ~~~~ "the depths became con

solidated in the midst of the sea." The meaning, then, of y'qar6th 
yiqpa'fin seems to be "the splendid (heavenly bodies) will contract their 
splendour," i.e. will wane.-The Q'ri gives the a'Tf'. ;\£y6. ji~~m (of the 

form of timmalt6n &c. xii. 4) "and consolidation," "coagulation." And 
the meaning of y'qar6th v'qippa'6n is perhaps "(there will be] intense-
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7 But it shall be one day which 
shall be known to the LORD, not 
day, nor night: but it shall come 
to pass, that at evening time it 
shall be light. 

that living waters shall go out from 
Jerusalem ; half of them toward 
the former sea, and half of them 
toward the hinder sea : in summer 
and in winter shall it be. 

8 And it shall be in that day, 

brightness, and then waning," comp. (Job iv. 16) V~t!'N s~p~ n~~, 
"[there was] silence, and then a voice I hear~." But the :first word 
would perhaps be better pointed l"Wip~ "cold" (of the form of J"\~"1~~ 

"darkness" Is. 1. 3), Rt. "1P' being taken as equivalent to Rt. "1"1p 
"to be cold." Some would read a viiv instead of the first yud thus 
j~N~p~ l"1~"1m and render "but cold and coagulation," making the first 

viiv adversative. The C'thibh appears to us the better reading. 

LXX. take inN t:l~' 1"1'1'1~ pN~p~ l"1~"1P' as one clause; and 

render Kal ifn1xo> (Cod. Alex.) Kal 11"ayo> fo·rni p.fov 'fjp.€pav. . 
d. , (O d V ) , '" O h Versions. The rea mg if;vx11 o . at. is a mam1est error. n t e 

rendering if;vxo> see above.-7l"ayo> (both Targ. and Syr. agree with LXX. 
in the rendering if!Vxo> Kal 7l"ayo>) is given as the translation of j~N~p 

from two considerations, (1) it is parallel with the assumed meaning of 
l"1~"1p'. (2) N~p is used (see above) of the consolidation of water: since 

then, the only natural mode of consolidating water, is by frost, it was 
surmised that qippii'6n meant "frost." 

Ybm-echad denotes "a unique day," comp. (Ezek. vii. 5) 
Verse 7. 

nN~ /'ij/"1 i!V"1 l"1MN nv., "an evil, a unique evil, lo ! is Words, etc. 
·I 

coming."-N~1'1 is empbatic.-L'e'th "at the time of" (Gen. viii. 11, &c.), 
on the metheg with Nth-'erebh see Excurs. II. A. 5. 

N~il is expanded into Kal 'fj 'fjp.€pa f.Kdv17. For v'hiiyah 
l"eth-'erebh simply Kal 7rpo> (a-11"€pav. 

LXX. 

'~i~'"!~ denote "eastern" (as in Ezek. x. 19); but it also has the 

meaning ~f "ancient" (comp. the meanings of t:l1~ ). In 
Verse 8. 

Ezek. xlvii. 8 we find also a fem. n~i~1R which pre

supposes a masc. qadm6n (comp. note on xi. 15). On the fixed-metheg on 
ha'ach"r6n, and the absence of ordinary-metheg, see Excurs. II. A. 9.
Haqqadmoni LXX. "'7v 7rpu)r17v: hii'achar6n r~v f.axar17v: in accordance 
with the primary meanings of the words (comp. LXX. Joel ii. 20).
For "in Winter" they give f.v ~api "in Spring." 
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9 And the LORD shall be king 
over all the earth : in that day 
shall there be one LORD, and his 
name one. 

10 All the land shall be turned 
as a plain from Geba to Rimmon 
south of Jerusalem : and it shall 

be lifted up, and inhabited in her 
place, from Benjamin's gate unto 
the place of the first gate, unto the 
corner gate, andfrom the tower of 
Hananeel unto the king's wine
presses. 

It is a disputed point among grammarians whether such forms as 

:l~!!l', t:h'. iii;)', Clh', from verbs with the second root-
Verse 10. . • • . 

Words, etc. letter doubled, are to be regarded as Qal, or Niph.-Baer, 

here and in Is. xxxiii. 9, edits /'1:1"W~ without the def. article; but the 

Cod. Petropol. reads ~. We prefer this latter reading "like the plain," 

viz. that now called Al-Ghor, which extends with some interruptions from 
the slopes of Hermon to the Ela mi tic gulf of the Red Sea. If we read ~, 

we ~ust suppose that 'Arabdh was already regarded as a proper name 
(comp. note on vii. 14). Negebh "to the south of" as. (Josh. xi. 2) 

. , I 
J"W1.:J:l :i~.:J " to the south of mn•roth. "-1i0Nii is an anomalous 

: r "•" ~· T -: jT: 

3rd pers. fem. sing. Qal from tl~j. A variant is /'10Nii, which is 

after the analogy of tlNR/ (Joel ii. 6), comp. ~N~T ";~or" (Prov. 

x. 4, xiii. 23).-L'mish-sM!ar, the prefix j~? denotes "from," of place 

as here (comp. Job xxxvi. 3), or of time as (2 Sam. vii. 19).-Sha'ar 
ha-r'i-sh6n on the article see p. 44.-Migddl stands for mimmigddl, or 

l'mimmigddl, the min, or l'min, being understood from iV~OS, or 

v:i~o. which precede. Some MSS. read Si~oo (comp. i.·4).-Yiq'bM, 
the constr. plur. occurs here only, but it is regularly formed from :ip~.' 

KVKAwv agreeing, one would suppose, with Kvpw!> of the preceding 
LXX. verse. This rendering of :l~!!l: is defensible (though inap-

propriate). For an imperfect is often used to describe the state or 
condition of a person (like t;h.e participle, see notes on iii. 1, v. I), 
especially for the sake of variety, e.g. (Is. xl. 30) j'N~i M? ~V'S It'~ 

n~!~ no"1V tl'.:JiN (compare the use of n~:i after nSvn xiv. is). 
Kai ~~v ~p7J1J.,ov, as a free translation, "compassing all the earth, as (it 
will) the desert," i.e. "all the earth and the desert."-'Paµa'., taking 
i"iONi as a Proper Name, which however is always spelt ,,Oj.-Kat 
~w!> Toil 7rvpyov, they carry on 'ad from 'ad shd'ar happinnim, instead of 
min, as we do. 
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11 And men shall dwell in it, 
and there shall be no more utter 
destruction ; but Jerusalem shall 
be sa-fely inha-bited. 

12 And this shall be the plague 
wherewith the LORD will smite all 
the people that have fought against 
Jerusalem; Their flesh shall con
sume away while they stand upon 
their feet, and their ey'es shall con-

sume away in their holes, and their 
tongue shall consume away in their 
mouth. 

13 And it shall come to pass in 
that day, that a great tumult from 
the LORD shall be among them ; 
and they shall lay hold every one 
on the hand of his neighbour, and 
his hand shall rise up against the 
hand of his-neighbour. 

Baer edits (not l:JiM but) i:liM, this is the pointing of the word in ...... . .... 
every other passage, whether in the sense of "net," or of Verse 11. 

"ban." Some MSS. read ~iM "sword" (comp. p. 64). The Words. 

rendering of the Targ. ~?~p cannot be said to be conclusively in 

favour of this latter reading: since "slaughter" may be only a para
phrase of "ban"; LXX. has correctly dvd.OEp.a. 

Sv ~~~ comp. Numb. xxxi. 7, &c.-p~,, is the In:fin. of pp~, 
it may be taken as the Infin. Absol. used emphatically with Verse 12. 

the omission of the finite verb (comp. xii. 11) ; or it may be construct, 
and be explanatory "and this shall be the plague, &c." viz. "the rotting 
of," comp. the second i~il in xii. 11.-The suffix of b'~ar6 is distribu-

.. T 

tive, and refers to each of "all the nations," or to each individual of 
them. The clause v'h6 'amid 'al-raglav denotes the state in which he 
shall be, when overtaken by the plague (comp. p. 46). il~~1;1J:i is the 

Fut. Niph. 3rd pers. plur. for il~'m~t:i· comp. Niph. of SS':t n~~~t:'I 
(2 Kings x:x'.i. 13, Jer. xix. 3); the form 1ij'~':tt-l (l Sam. iii. 11) is 

Hiphil. 

For V'h4 'omtd EtJ'T'Y]Korwv, 

the participle agrees with the 
preceding aiirov. 

T "•" o : 

this is correct enough quoad sensum : 
persons understood in the 

LXX. 

~ilVi ,, ~'~ ~P'inil~ "And they shall seize each other by the 

hand," to grapple together. Hech'ziq is generally construed Verse 
13

• 

with ~ before ,, ; but compare ilP'iMii ~' ... 'jV-i' Construction•. 

(Ezek. xvi. 49). Some MSS. read here i'~·-V"~l'thah ... 'al "and shall 
[rise i. e.] be lifted up against." 
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14 And Judah also shall fight 
at Jerusalem; and the wealth of 
all the heathen round about shall 
be gathered together, gold, and 
silver, and apparel, in great abund
ance. 

15 And so shall be the plague of 
the horse, of the mule, of the camel, 
and of the ass, and of all the beasts 

that shall be in these tents, as this 
plague. 

16 And it shall come to pass, 
that everv one that is left of all the 
nations ~hich came against J eru
salem shall even go up from year 
to year to worship the King, the 
LORD of hosts, and to keep the 
feast of tabernacles. 

LXX. 
V''al'thah ... 'al ... is freely rendered Kal (J'1)fL11'AaK~CJ'£Tai ... 

Tt'pos .... 

After the verb t:iti7~ the preposition ~ generally means ~'against" 
Verse 14. (e. g. Ex. i. 10) ; but it also, after the same verb, denotes 

the place at which the battle takes place, e. g. (Ex. xvii. 8) ·t:i'.I,' i:lt'l~~i 
t:Ji'~.,~ SN.,t!'' "and fought with Israel at Rephidim" (coU:p. J~d~~ .. :• 

v. 19, 2 Chron. xxxv. 20, 22). The context shows that the latter is 

the meaning here.-The monosyllable ~"i when S is prefixed to it 
always takes the euphonic qamar;, except once (Est. x. 3) where r6bh is 

in constr. i'l"lN ~;.,S. For the expression iN~ ~"iS (comp. 2 Ohr. 
: : T 

iv. 18, ix. 9) "in great abundance." 

LXX. has correctly £v '1£povuaA.~p..-Kal crvvct~£t, reading, with 
LXX. different vowels, v'' asaj instead of v"ussaj. 

The order of the clauses of this verse is inverted, we should have 

Verse 15. expected 'iJi i"l'1in j.::J nNm i"IE:lJ~.::ii. Observe that after 
all this string of substantives we have not ,,,,, (or ,,,,in 

agreeing with 1i~i"1~) but simply 1'W1', comp. (Is. lxiv. 10) iJt!'ip n'~ 
i"l'i"I iJ'i~n~·S.::ii .. . n'n ... iJn.,N:ini .-Whether niJ!;~ or i:l'Jt'l~ 
be used, as the plur. of i"IJl"l~, it is masc. as here, but the sing. is fem. 

-.·-: -
in Gen. xxxii. 9, Ps. xxvii. 3. 

iSvi ... j")',ii "and it shall be ... that they shall go up," comp. (Lev. 
v. 15) i"l":!in,ii ... i"l'i"li "and it shall be ... that he shall con-

Verse 16. 
T-: •: 

fess"; similarly in the past (1 Sam. xi. 11) i:l'.,N~Ji"I 'i"l'i 
~~:i~i "and it came to pass that those who were left were scattered."

\T-

Middi shanah bh'shanah "every year" comp. (1 Sam. vii. 16) j")J~ ,,~ 
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17 And it shall be, that whoso 
will not come up of all the families 
of the earth unto Jerusalem to 
worship the King, the LORD of 
ho.sts, even upon them shall be no 
ram. 

18 And if the family of Egypt 
go not up, and come not, that have 
no rain ; there shall be the plague, 
wherewith the LORD will smite the 
heathen that come not up to keep 
the feast of tabernacles. 

/'1.)t;:'~ (comp. also Is. lxvi. 23).-0n the first metheg of l'h'ishtachavfJth see 
Excurs. II. B. 3.-Melec is, doubtless, the absol., and in apposition to 
YHVH ()'bha'6th: so LXX. correctly rep {3a<Yt'Ae'i Kvp{ce. 

The reason why the Feast of Tabernacles is specified seems to be as follows. 
Passover is indeed the chief festival (see Memorbook of Nurnberg, Remarks. 
p. 20), but then it is a distinctly Jewish festival in commemoration of 
the Exodus. The Feast of Weeks again, as the festival of the Giving of the Law, is 
distinctly Jewish. Ent the Feast of Tabernacles, being the" Feast of Ingathering," 
when they rejoice over those things which are provided for the animal nature of 
man, would be a F,estival in which the Nations of the World could rejoice and praise 
the Giver, as well as the Israelite (see also Introduction). 

"l~N means "whosoever." The i of _v•l6 introduces the apodosis, 

comp. (Gen. xliv. 9) T'l~l 1'i!lV~ inN N~~' "l~N "with Verse u. 
Constructions. 

whomsoever of thy servants it shall be found; he shall die." 
n~~ "out of" as (Josh. xxi. 16) nSNn b'ti:i~n '.)~ liN~ V~l'.:' 
"nine [cities] out of these two tribes." 

For t:l~l/'1 11'1'1' t:l/'1''V NSi LXX. give Kat oiiroi lKdvotr;; 7rpo<YreO~
<YOVTat : Kobler supposes they read ,,,,, b/'1''3' /'1~~1 
t:l~~j; but, seeing that the Septuagint translators were 

'T' 

LXX. 

somewhat acquainted with more modern Hebrew, I should say that 

they read t:i~.~t' ,,,,,, t:in'Sv nSNi (or more probably simple t:in'S31i> 
lit. "and to them shall be the-making-to-approach-of-the-others" : heggtsh 
would be an Hiphilic substantive of the form of heqqtsh "comparison." 

I 
/'1N~ is the pres. partic. fem. Qal of ~i:i, as (Gen. xxix. 6) .. . /'1.)/'1 

TT · 

/'1N~ ili!l "behold his daughter .•. coming"; but /'1N~ is the cor:tr';cti~ns. 
\TT T T 

3rd pers. fem. sing. Perf. Qal, as (ver. 9) ,iN:J Sn'1i "and Rachel came." 
TT .. T; 

The words can only be rendered "And if the family of Egypt go not up, 
and cometh not," the participle being used instead of N:lli merely for 
the sake of variety of sound. We cannot see that there can be any 

z. 
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19 This shall be the punishment I keep the feast of tabernacles. 
of Egypt, and the punishment of 20 In that day shall there be 
all nations that come not up to upon the bells of the horses, HO-

greater objection to this construction, than to the following (Ezek. 
: ' 

xxxix. 8) nli'nj~ /"IN:J /"ljl"'! "Lo ! it cometh, and shall certainly take 
TT:I': TT < 

place." (The E. V. of Ezek. takes ba'ah, as M'ah the perfect, in which 
' ' case it would have been accentuated /"IN:J (see page 16). LXX. 

under:;tands the phrase correctly lav ... p.~ ava/3fJ p.ri8'f: tA.Bv. Von Hof

mann has suggested the reading n:JNS, " then it shall thirst,'' from the 

expression l"ib~7ti f.,N (Hos. ~i~i~' 5).-o,i~Sv NS~, some would 

supply y~h'yeh haggashem from the preceding verse, and re~der "then 
upon them shall not be rain." The objection to this interpretation is, 
that in this case we should require z6th (as in the next verse) before 
t'ih'yeh: "This shall be the plague, &c." The rendering "will, then, 
·there not fall upon them the plague, &c. 1" (Hitzig, Bunsen and Lange) 
is better. Here , introduces the apodosis (comp. ver. 16, iii. 7), 

and NS is interrogative nonne? as, certainly, (Ex. viii. 22) ... n'.nlj jtJ 
~j?~9~ NS~ "If we slay ... will, then, they not stone us 1 " - : • 

'm ,i~nri Cl/"l'SV NS,, LXX. Kal l?rl To6Tois ;,nai r; 'll"Tw<Ti> K.T.>.. 

. d simply, omitting NS; two Hebr. MSS. omit NS, and four 
Versions an L L 

Variants. omit N7,· vVe think it quite possible that the N7 may 

have crept into the tex,t from the NS, which precedes, or from the 

c,i,Sv NS, of the preceding verse. Certainly "Then upon them shall 
be the plague, with which, &c." is the simplest construction, and affords 
the best sense.-Some MSS. and many Edd. read col between eth and 
haggoyim, but it seems to have crept in from o~~vn-t,,:,-nN (ver. 12), 
comp. xii. 2. 3. 

Clia~~dth is the constr, of chattatli (see note on xiii. 1). It may 
mean here" sin," or" punishment" (comp. the frequent use 

Verse 19. 

of J'~)· 

Ji'~~~ "bells" is a a'll". A.£y6. but comp. Cl~J':'\s~~ (1 Chron. xiii. 18): . : . - : . : 
Verse 20. LXX. To brl TOV xaA.w6v, which is well enough quoad sensum. 

Both words come from the root of /"lj,~J':'\ "shall tingle," see .note on 
T: - • 
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LINESS UNTO THE LORD ; 
and the pots in the LORD'S house 
shall be like the bowls before the 
altar. 

21 Yea, every pot in Jerusalem 
and in Judah shall be holiness unto 

the LORD of hosts; and all they 
that sacrifice shall come and take 
of them, and seethe therein: and 
in that day there shall be no more 
the Canaanite in the house of the 
LORD of hosts. 

ver. 12 [thus, whatever may be the case in English, in Hebr. the words 

tingle and tinkle are the same, viz. ss~J.-Observe hayah in the sing. 
masc. (comp. note on ver. 15); but here, since the verb precedes its 
nominative, it bas no need to agree with it : e. g. (Is. xviii. 5) ;i~j n'n\ 

T• 

(Gen. i. 14) .ti'i~7.? '1}>-Efr in the sing. denotes "a pot" (masc. 

J er. i. 13, fem. Ezek. xxiv. 6), its plur. is .tiii't? (Ex. xxxviii. 3); 

in Amos iv. 2 sir6tli perhaps means "hooks." But O'i'O means 

"thorns," e.g. (Eccles. vii. 6) '1'01'1 .tiM.ti 0'i'01'1 s~p.':I ;, iike the 
crackling of thorns under a pot" (comp. Ps. lviii. 10). 

Mehem "of them," i.e. "some of them,'' as many as may be required: 
corn p. (Gen. xxviii. 11) oi1ti~i'1 '~~. ~f:? t"ljb"l " and he took 

Verse 21. 

some of the stones of the place."-'.:IV1~ i~ used in the sig-
nification of "merchant" (Job xl. 30, Prov. xxxi. 24), and so the word 
is understood here by Aquila, and the Chaldee Paraphrase (Targum), 
followed by Hitzig, Maurer &c. 

If this be the meaning, the reference must be to ,traders who sold pots, cattle, 
&c., for the sacrifices (comp. John ii. 14-16, Matt. xxi. 12, 13). Remarks. 

But, though there probably were such in the Temple at this time, it 
cannot be actually proved that there were. VoN HoFll!ANN understands by Canaanite 
the Gibeonites and Nethinim, who were employed in the menial services of the 
Temple. THEODORET, LuTHEll, EWALD take it as denoting notorious sinners, 
devoted to destruction, as were the Canaanites of old. PRESSEI<, combining two in
terpretations, understands by Canaanite, those who traffic in holy things, and the 
ungodly and profane. But, it seems best on the whole, to suppose that the prophet, 
having referred above to the Egyptians, fell naturally into the use of the word 
" Canaanite" (since they were also the enemies of Israel in days of old), and that 
he meant by it nothing more than ''heathen," "infidel." 

We almost agree with DE WETTE that this chapter defies all his
torical explanation. If we attetnpt to interpret it of the 

, Concluding 
takmg of Jerusalem by the Chaldreans, we are met by the Remark~ on 

chap. :i:Iv. 

following difficulties. (1) Though ver. 1, 2 were only too 
literally fulfilled on that, and on other occasions, ver. 3-5 were certainly 

9-2 
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not fulfilled, for God made no demonstration at that time on behalf of 
his people. (2) While other pre-exilian prophets foretell clearly the 
deportation, and subsequent return of the people, our prophet mentions 
neither deportation nor return, but merely speaks of Jerusalem being 
inhabited in safety (ver. 10-11 ). But, if it refer to events after the 
Captivity, what can those events be~ It might perhaps refer to the 
taking of Jerusalem by Ptolemy, a successor of Alexander, in B. c. 321; 
or more probably to its pillage by Antiochus Epiphanes in B.C. 167. In 
this latter case, the language of ver. 3-5 might be looked on as pro
phetic, in a -highly figurative manner, of the deliverance of Israel by 
God through the instrumentality of the Maccabees: ver. 8, 9 might 
represent the revival of pure and undefiled religion in those days, and 
ver. 10 and 11 the peaceful prosperity of that period; but still, we 
could not in reference to the Maccabean era give any satisfactory 
account of ver. 16-21. We cannot possibly with EusEBIUS, CYRIL, 
and THEODORET refer the prophecy directly to the destruction of J eru
salem by the Romans (A. D. 70). For, admitting the truth of Eichhorn's 
remark "prophets threaten with no people, and promise nothing of any, 
till the people itself is come on the scene and into relation with their 
people,'' one cannot imagine that at a time when the Greeks were only 
just come into prominence in connection with the Ea8t, the Prophet 
should speak of the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans, when 
Rome was but as yet only an insignificant city, gradually asserting its 
superiority over the Latin peoples, and still troubled with the dissensions 
between Patricians and Plebeians. Further, the description of what 
took place on that occasion, as given by Josephus (Bel. Jud. VI. 9 § 2), 
which is a direct contradiction of the promises ver. 2-6, 12-15, 
precludes such an interpretation.. The above considerations are inde
pendent of any hypothesis as to the authorship of the chapter.-W e are 
compelled therefore to interpret the chapter wholly in a figurative and 
Messianic sense. The .Prophet, to whom were known the traditions of 
the prophetic schools concerning the times which were to precede the 
Messianic era, foretells the grievous troubles of" that day." Speaking 
in the language of the Psalms of the Theophany (xcvi-xcix) he repre
sents God as revealing Himself for the protection of His people. The 
day of the Messiah is to be one of great Spiritual Knowledge: J erusa
lem is to be inhabited in security: not only is the wealth of all nations 
to flow thereunto, bnt the nations themselves are come and do homage to 
The King, the Lord of Hosts, in Jerusalem. As for those that come 
not up, on them will fall the dire~t punishments. In "that day" (he 
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does not imply that the Law of Moses shall be literally re-established, 
still less that it shall be abrogated, but) there shall be such a diffusion 
of the knowledge of God, that there shall be a general elevation of 

everything in sanctity t!!.,p!:i niri' nS~~, so that the very bells of 

the horses shall be engraven with the significant inscription1 of the Qi<; 
of the High Priest '"'S wip ( Q6desh lAdonay), and idolatry and un

belief shall all but entirely pass away.-The whole scene, which he 
depicts, is ideal. To some extent it may be said to have been fulfilled 
in the Christian Church. But the full consummation of "that day" 
will not take place, until (1 Cor. xv. 28) "God shall be all in all," and 
the voice of the Angel shall proclaim (Rev. xi. 15): 

EI'ENONTO AI BAlIAEIAI TOY KOlMOY 
TOY KYPIOY HMON KAI TOY XPilTOY A YTOY 

KAI BAlIAEYlEI Ell TOYl AIONA~ TON AIONON. 



EXCURSUS I. 

RULES FOR SYLLABLE-DIVIDING IN BIBLICAL HEBREW. 

1. Every vowelless consonant has ·a sh'va 1 either expressed or 
understood. If a word end in a single vowelless consonant the sh'va is 

not written, thus s~, or before maqqeph i'~,i-S11. rr such a vowel-
• T T 

less consonant be preceded by a quiescent consonant some editors give 
it without a sh'va, others (as Baer) with sh'va, thus Ji~.'.l~ or Ji~.'.l~ 

T : T 

(Mic. iv. 10), liip!t]1 or l;'ip!tJ1 (ver. 13). 

2. A sh'va must be either moving or quiescent. The sh'va under a 
letter which begins a syllable is called moving, all others are quiescent. 

3. Every compound sh•va (~, -:::, TT) is moving. Every simple 
sh•va (:) under any of the letters vrin~ is quiescent; except the 
sh'va of ,, and t'1 in verbs ;r,i and ,i'ti, which is always moving 

as in Jii'i~S (see Excurs. II. A. 7). TT 

: I' 

4. (a) When two sh•vas fall together in the midst of a word, the 

first is quiescent, and the second moving, as ~Stpp: yiq-{'lu. 

((3) A dcigesh forte in a vowelless consonant always produces 
two sh•vas [the one quiescent and the other moving, in accordance with 
(a)]. Thus the dagesh forte in the E) of tl.'.l'j!:!lb produces a quiescent 

·•· ··;. 
sh•va under the first p, and a moving sh•va under the second, so that 
the syllables are mip-p'ne-cem (standing for min-p'ne-cem). 

5. (a) It would be impossible to pronounce two successive con
sonants both bearing moving sh•va. Consequently, if in the process of 
altering the vocalization of a word, as it passes from one grammatical 
form to another, two moving sh'vas would fall together, the first is 

l See footnote p. 52. 
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changed into a short vowel. Such a vowel is called a Liglbt (by others 

a Slight vowel), in Hehr. il~R il~~~~. E.~· if the prefix ~ be put .to 

a word beginning with a consonant bearing simple moving sh•va, the 
sh'va of :i becomes a Light chiriq 1• 

(/3) It follows, of course, from this rule, that a she'~a after a 
Light vowel i~ always moving. 

N.B. When the conjunction ) becomes~ it is but a Light vowel (though, 

when it occurs before a labial bearing a vowel, we use that term in a somewhat 
extended sense). For grammatical purposes this ~ is not looked on as a long 
vowel (see Excurs. n. A. 1 NOTE). In prosody (which is not native to Hebrew, 
but borrowed from the Arabic) it is at times looked on as a sh'va, so that ~:fl~ 
may have the same value in metre as Cl~1· The case of the conjunction~ is 

the only one in which a word can begin with a vowel in Hebrew. But the 
exception is more apparent than real, for u merely stands for wa, va, or vi. 

6, (a) A syllable that ends in a consonant with sh'va either 
expressed, or understood (see rules 1 and 4), is called closed. A syllable 
that does not end in a consonant with sh'va (expressed or understood) is 
called open. 

(/3) When a consonant is quiescent•, no sh'va is understood with 
it. Consequently an open syllable may end, either in a simple vowel 
long, or short (see rule 9), or in a vowel with quiescent consonant 
(or consonants), such as: N7, 117; N-=-, ;r=- (in -~); N-;;-, N'-;;-, 

;i--::-, '-;;-; N--;;-, n--::, '--;;; N-;-, N.'-:-, ~;. No-, ~i.-, i, li-; 
N~-, N\, ~-. 

1 In order to avoid the frequent use 
of the words" long" and" short," I vo
calize most of the names of the vowels 
in such a manner as to indicate the 
sounds which they represent. Thus qa
may (a); pathach (a); i;ere (e); but segol 
(e); shUruq (u); but qibbuy (s'phathdim) 
which means "gathering together of the 
lips" (u); chiriq (i); chiriq (i); chOlem 
(o); qomoi; (o). Some of these words are 
barbarous in form, but the system has 
the virtue of being practical. 

2 The beginner may need to be re
minded that 11 and i'l are never quiescent, 
but always strong gutturals. The only 

veibs which ought to be called verbs i1'":i 
are those which end in i'l, in which this 
h is a strong consonant retained (but, of 
course, without the mappiq) when fol
lowed by another letter, thus from i'l~~ 

"shone" (Is. ix. 1), we have CO?t nog

ham "their light" (Joel ii. 10). Verbs 

which end in quiescent i1 like i1??, should 
be termed (as they are by Jewish gram

marians) ;,'A, 1r.q "with quiescent he as 

the 3rd root-letter." It must be remem
bered, too, that 1--=- I< ay ay at tJ:ie end 
of a word is always a closed syllable 
(but see Excurs. m. 1, p. 149). 
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7. (a) If a B•GaDC•PhaTh letter have a dagesh lene, then it is 

certain that this ietter begins a syllable, as '~~~ mal-ci "my king." 

Except (1) in the 2nd pers. sing. fem. Perf. of verbs with three strong 
consonants, such as 'l/'!l, which gives f;l1i2!f pa-qadt, this is but a shortened 

form of li'li'!:l pa-qad-ti. (2) In the apoc. Imperf. of certain verbs quiescent 

ii"S, of ~hi~h the second root-letter is a B'GaDC•PhaTh, as ,t~.l vayyiibhc 

"and he wept," ';llJ~l vayyfohad "and he rejoiced." The full forms of these 

Imperfects would be i1ij;i; and i1;!~~ with the second root-letter hard, conse

quently in the apoc. form the hard pronunciation of the letter is retained. 

(/3) But the converse is not true (viz. that if a B'GaDC'PhaTh 
letter have no dagesh it cannot begin a syllable). For, if the syllable 
preceding it, either in the same word, or sometimes in the preceding 
word (see Excurs. III. A. 2), be open (see rule. 6), then even an un-dagesh-ed 
B'GaDC'PhaTh letter may begin a new syllable. E.g. ni~~j no-

T: 
bh'dhah (Jon. i. 14), '.:J"'i~i va-dhonay (Zech. ix. 14), nn,:,ri nn~ 

T - \• ! • T 

Cahoh thic-heh (xi. 17). 

(y) But a B'GaDC'PhaTh letter cannot be without Dagesh lene 
when preceded by a quiescent sh'va. 

Except (1) in the names of the two Towns S~i;i~~ Yoq-th•' iil (Judg. xv. 38), 

ClV/~~ Yoq-dh'am (ver. 56). (2) In some anomalous formations such as in~1~ 

yar-cathO (Gen. xlix. 13), '9~~~ yiq-bMca "thy winepress" (Deut. xv. 14, 
xvi. 13), see Excurs. m. B. 3,N .B. To these it is possible that we ought to add In
finitives Qal with suffixes beginning with a vowel, such as l!~!f (Amos iii. 14) 

"my visiting," which may be pronounced poq·dhi; but it is possible that the 
sh'va is moving, and that the word should be pronounced poq'dhi (see rule 9). 
There are but three instances of such an Infin. with dagesh in the 3rd root 
letter, viz. 1~N hophci (Gen. xix. 21), ie~t nogpo (Ex. xii. 27), i.;t¥V '09bi 

(1 Chron. iv. 10), see Fragment of T. B. P<sachim p. 95, note 36. 

8. A long vowel in a closed syllable (see rule 6) must have the 
I I 

tone accent, or metheg (see Excurs. II. 5), as 'J:1~bj~ qaf6nti, ~~~ anna 

" 0 I pray." Therefore, if the tone be moved from a long vowel it 

must be (a) shortened as 'J:l~.!l! yac6lti, ,,~7~; y'-col-tiv, i?;. yeltc, 
LI • • • I 

1t.1 vayytlec; or (/3) it must take Fixed metheg, as 1'~~-J'i'f, Mth-

abMc (Gen. xxiv. 23), ':J'"'l~~ m'bMr'?!c (Is. lxvi. 3), see Excurs. u. 
A. 4. (3). (y). 

9. A short vowel may stand in a closed syllable, either accentuated 
or unaccentuated. 
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A short vowel may also stand in an open syllable: (a) with accent, 
as <f[alani "he killed me," na-chal "a valley " (for the older Semitic 

form nachl), ba-yith (for bayt), ~'"li"i hereph (for liarph), SJ' yi-gel (for 

yagl), l'IV~t!f shama-'at (for the older shama'-ti); ((3) in the case of 
Light vowels whether without metheg as ':lSb ma-l'ct, or with1 metheg 
as ''"lt::.iN a-sh'rt, -J"l:it::.in che-sh'cath (Ps. xviii. 12), J"l~'"lbN ~-m'r6th 

.. : 1- - : I'' -: 1· 

(xii. 9), '~'"lb~ sho-m•dni (xvi. 1); (y) when the said short vowel is 
attached to the consonant immediately preceding the consonant bearing 
the moving sh'va which always precedes the suff. cem and cen as d'bha
r'dm, t'IJ-ra-th'cem; (8) in the case of the def. art., or he interrog., pre
fixed to a monosyllable beginning with a guttural as N~nn ha-M, J"IVn 
lta-'ith, r::inn ha-chephec;; (() with metheg in the 3rd syllable from 

the tone (Excurs. II. A. 1) as O't::.i1lb qo-dasMm and (Excurs. II. B. 1) 
• T jT 

n~~bs l?Jrm'nac;t'ch; m anomalously when metheg is on the syllable 
next before the tone, see Excurs. II. A. 4 NOTE ; and C. 4. 

EXCURSUS II. 

A small vertical line placed under a letter, in order to show that 
the voice should dwell slightly on that letter in pronunciation, is called 
JJ"lb metheg, 1''"l~b ma'arfo, or ~'VJ ga'ya. 

There are three kinds of Metheg : A, Light Metheg 6p JJ"I~): 
B, Heavy Metheg (1::1!3 JJ"I~): C, Orthophonic Metheg q~p~? Jl:)~ 

n~'!r0>· 
A. 

Light Metheg is of two kinds: I. Ordinary (tl~t!'E:l pasM{), and 
II. Fixed (1~bJ"I tamac). 

A. I. ORDINARY :M:ETHEG. 

1. Ordinary metheg must (unless the intervention of some other 
rule prevent it) be placed (a) under a consonant bearing a long vowel 

1 In writing this Excursus we have 
made use of Baer's Article in Merx's 
Archiv. But as we do not adopt the 

principles of syllable-dividing therein 
expressed, we have been compelled to 
rewrite most of the rules. 
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third from the tone-syllable (both inclusive); or ((3) any such short 
vowel, provided it be not followed by a consonant bearing sh'va or 
dagesh forte. E.g. (a) chttrasMm, har'Vshonim, Po{'iphar, htirhatim, 
va' omar ; ((3) hitchillam, mitsaM6th (Ex. xxviii. J 1 ), um'ihartem, 
yahar•gil,n (Zech. xi. 4). 

NoTE. Rule A. II. 9 forms an exception to this rule, thus we 
have t:l'S~~,i ha'oc'lim (not htt'oc'litn) . 

.- : I T 

The conjunction ~ does not take this metheg, thus we have 

i'"l~~b~ Gen. v. 4 (comp. xii. 1, iii. 10, xi. 4). 
·.· .. -

Words joined by maqqeph are, of course, treated as one word, 

thus we have ibN-H~ (Zech. i. 16), N~j-~6 (ii. 4), M~ni-,ib~ 
, - T I T T I T : T IT -

(ii. 1 ). 

2. (a) If the third syllable from the tone be disqualified from 
taking this metheg, but the fourth be not disqualified, then this fourth 

syllable takes the ordinary metheg, as t:l~'~7),!~ (Zech. i. 4), ~'?~-S~NJ;l 
(Deut. xvi. 3). 

((3) If the fourtli be also disqualified, then the fifth may take it, 
.I. I 

as Ji~jt-\MP\,ib (Ezk. xlii. 5), 'ibrO.,~ (Est. i. 18). 
! - - 1•• -T -jT 

(y) If both the third and fifth be qualified, they will both take 

it, as ''N'i~Ni'"I (Numb. xxvi. 31) . 
• •• ,. : - IT 

(8) The foitrth and fifth may also both take ordinary metheg, as 
I ·L 

r:t.:J-~i.::l),"-N7. 
T : -1- I 

(£) If both the third and fourth be qualified, only the third 

takes it, as l:J'~~~i'S (Zech. i. 14, 16). 
•- T J • 

3. If a word ending in accentuated '--:-, N'--;-, ;, or H-, be joined 
by maqqeph to a word beginning with a consonant with sh'va and 
accentuated on the first syllable, the consonant bearing the said 'i, or o, 

will take metheg: as P1~7-'f. (2 Kings xii. 8), ~7-'?. (Gen. xix. 12), 

jN~rN'~~~ (1 Kings i. 19), j~~~-i~ (Numb. xviii. 17), '~?-,i?S~ 
(1 Chron. xxviii. 9). 
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A. II. FIXED METHEG. 

Fixed metheg is so called, because nothing short of a change in the 
form of the word can move it from its place. Thus in rule 9 it will be 
seen, that Fixed metheg interferes with Ordinary metheg, but that the 
reverse is not the case. 

4. Fixed metheg is used, 

(a) To distinguish a long vowel from a short one (in cases 
where the orthographic sign renders the case doubtful) before a con
sonant bearing a sh'w in the syllable next before the tone, and to 
ensure that the said sh'va be read moving. 

(1) To distinguish qamai; from qomo<;, as il~.::I~ ac'ldh "she 
T : IT 

ate,'' but nS.::i~ oc'tah "eat thou,, (Gen. xxvii. 29), or "to eat" 
T:T 

(1 Sam. i. 9). (Comp. al8o, with metheg Lam. i. 7, Zech. ix. 22, Deut. 
xv. 9, and without metheg 2 Chron. vi. 42, Ps. lxix. 19, Ex. xxxvi. 2.) 
'~Sbn himmal'ti (Zech. ii. 11), Ji~~~ Ba~·math not Bosmath (Gen . 

• : IT. - : IT 

xxxvi 3), ~n~ yad'ca, ~tlP Mr•cfish (xiv. 21). 

(2) Chiriq written defective from short chiriq, as i~i' y"tr''fi 
I' 

"they fear" (2 Kings xvii. 28) = i~i" (Ps. xxxiii. 8), distinguished 
from ~~,, yir-fi (Ex. xvi. 32) "they see" (without metheg); so too 

:· 

~j~' y"tsh'nfi "they sleep" (Prov. iv. 16), but ~jt;i' yishnfi "they will 
. 1· •• 

ch~nge"; and again hp~ (Josh. xv. 31)=~~R'~·(l Chron. xii. 1. 20), 

and '9?~; y'/tm'ca (Gen. xlviii. 20). 

I 
(3) Qibbui; written defective for shUriiq as 'Ji:Jj~ (Gen. xxxi. 19), 

. 'I"' 

~~2~ (Dent. xii. 20), iliii'-b~~ (Zech. i. 4). . .. 

(/3) To ensure a sh'va being read moving after an evidently 

long vowel, as in '9~~~ b~th'ca, 1riP m~th'ca, ~~·r1~ (siipra), ~~~fl 

t~i;·'-d, 1i1;?.. n~r·dMh, '9~~{ rosh'ca, ritq~ or'chath, ~i?~~J vayyom'rfi, 

bitj;~. Glr'sli6m, b'V1i~ yod"im. 

(y) When a word ends in a syllable with i;ere and the accent 
is drawn back to the preceding syllable, but it is still wished to retain 
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the 9ere in the last syllable, a Fixed Metheg (called in this case nibVi1 
Ha'amadah, i. e. Conservative Metheg) is used, as 1 ?.;T\ (Hos. xiv. 1 O)? 

~~~, (Gen. iv. 16). , .. ,..-
NOTE. Had the use of this metheg been confined to such cases 

it would have been of inestimable value. But unfortunately it 
is sometimes used with pretonic short qomo9. Thus we have 

~1~~ <amodh'ca (Obad. ver. 11), where the grammatical considera

tion that the word comes from 'am6d, taken with the fact that the 
Cod. Petrop. reads o, proves that T" is here certainly qomo9 not 

I • 
qama9. So 'jib~ shom'rin~ (Ps. xvi. 1) compared with 'jib~ 

••• : IT ••• : T! 

(xxv. 20) and '~;?~~ (xxvi. 1), and so too f~~jplJ haqqor•bMn 

(Ezek. xl. 43), Cod. Petrop. haqqorban. 

Again, Ordinary metheg (in the place third from the tone, 
I 

Rule 1) is as compatible with qomo9, as with qama9, thus '~?i?,. 

(Ezek. xliv. 13) is qodashay (not qadashay), as may be seen 
from the pointing of t:l't?1R: in the same verse, and the vocaliza-

tion of Cod. Petrop., which is qodashay. While on the other hand 
''~i~ (which is from sh6resh, as qodashay is from q6desh) is given 

T TIT 

by Cod. Petrop. (Jer. xvii. 8, Hos. xiv. 6) as sharashav, and 

t:lii'S,i~ (Jer. xlix. 29) as aholehdm, and even 'SnN (Zech. xii. 7) 
..... T: I . •. T:JT 

as aholt, and ';ISl!S ( Hab. iii. 2) as pa'ol'ca. With these variations 
·1: TIT 

of pronunciation we may compare ~~'"! r6sh plur. t:l'~N'i rashtm; 
T 

the Ashkenazic pronunciation of qama9 as aw or o, and the 
Sephardic as a ; the pronunciation of N~ll by Western Syrians as 

'ami5, and by Easterns as 'amma. Taking these phenomena in 
conjunction with the fact that both systems of vocalization use the 
qama9-sign with sh'va to represent qomo9, we come to the conclu
sion that, at the time (or times) of the stereotyping of a traditional 
pronunciation by the writing of vowel-signs, qama9 and qomo9 
were much alike in sound. Thus qama9 would appear to have 
had the sound, not of the a in father, nor of that in call, nor yet of 
the oa in coal, but rather an intermediate sound such as of the o in 
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the Fr. mode, or in the Romaic y£yov6Twv yeg!wn6ton. The qomo<; 
would represent the same sound, only short'. 

5. Fixed metheg is also used to enable a long vowel to remain in a 

closed syllable, when it has not the tone, as 'i¥~~~7f.' WTf~! 
I 

To this place belongs that much-disputed word tl'J:'\::J, 
• IT 

I 
tl.:J'J:'\::J. The use of met!wg in this case would of itself not be sufficient 

...... IT 

to guarantee the pronunciation of the T as a (see NOTE on the preceding 
page). But, the fact that the T must have arisen from ~-;:;- as in Jtc 
for J~~' and J;JJ':f (Gen. xxxvii. 17) and J1:'h (2 Kings vi. 13), would 

predispose one to conclude that the T means a. While the fact that 
Cod. Petrop. distinctly reads it as qama<; is decisive (see in Is. iii. 14, 
v. 9). Three important facts are to be learnt from the Cod. Petrop. 

punctuation of the word, (1) the T is qama<;, (2) the Ji is hard, (3) the 
li is not doubled (in other words the dagesh in it is lene), thus the word 
is not battim or bottim, but batim (comp. the Syr. bate). This case of 
an unaccentuated qama<; before a B'GaDC'FaTh letter with dagesh lene 
is, I believe, unique. Another case of the use of this metheg is in 
~~N annd "0 I pray," the Cod. Petrop. however does not double the 

TjT 

nun but reads and (Is. xxxviii. 3). [According to Codex Petropolitanus 
the word is mil"el in Jon. iv. 2 dnah.] 

6. Fixed metheg is always placed with the vowel preceding the 
consonant which bears a compound sh'va, whether the vowel agree 
with that in the compound sh'va as ibl,''; or not, as 1'1J,.'?.~t;i (Ps. 

-:1- TT: 1• 

i If the student think it strange that 
there should be a difference of opinion 
about the pronunciation of a vowel in 
Hebrew, he is reminded that we have 
similar difficulties in English : thus 
" cough" is by some pronounced kawf, 
and by others kojf; "coffee," kawfy and 
kojfy; "laugh," laf and liif!. With re
gard to the vowel a we will here give 
a few facts (kindly communicated to us 
by Mr Eirikr Magnusson). Swedish a 
is sounded like English aw but deeply 
guttural. The etymol. equivalent in 
Danish is aa, which has the same sound 

as the Swedish a without the guttural 
element, and so is more like the English 
o. The Icelandic equivalent is d, pro
nounced almost like ow in now. Let 
us take a few examples showing how 
these sounds tend at times to a, and at 
others to o. Thus Germ. mahl (mal), 
Ice. mdl (mowl), Dan. maal (mol), Swed. 
mal (mawl).-Ice. dr (owr), Dan. aare 
(ore), Swed. ar (awr), Engl. oar.-Germ. 
Thor (tor), Dan. daare (dore), Swed. 
dare (dawre), Ice. ddri (dowry).-Germ. 
Lohn (lon), Dan. laan (lun), Swed. Um 
(lawn), Ice. ldn (!own). 
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xxxix. 19), b'i'--,;i~~ (Job xvii. 9), comp. Gen. xxi. 6, ii. 12, 
• -T TT: I 

xxvii. 25. 

NOTE. Sometimes we have a syllable which, according to 
Rule 1, would take Ordinary metheg, and, according to Rule 6, 
would take Fixed metheg; in such a case the Metheg is Fi:ced 
metheg, e.g. '")'~~p (Gen. viii. 5), ~.rii"J_~1~ (xviii. 21) . 

. '· In Zech. xiii. 4 we have the anomalous formation 'Ji~:J~ii:t 
! jT • : 

in which the Ordinary metheg is used in accordance with Rule 1; 
I 

but the regular form i~:J~;i:t (ver. 3) has Fixed metheg, in accord-
: IT. : 

ance with Rule 4. (1 ). 

In such a form as b'P~¥ the Fixed metheg is placed in accord

ance with both 4. f3. and 6. 

When such a form as ib'.!,'' becomes ~ibV.' the metheg becomes 
-:1- : -1-

the Ordinary metheg (Rule 1 ), or when SS'.!,'b becomes b:i'SSllb 
T -:1- ',' " : -1-

the Ordinary metheg is placed in accordance with Rule 2. 

7. All forms of the verbs haytih "he was," and cliaytih "he lived," 
which have,, or M, take Fixed metheg with the preceding letter: thus 

Jii',iS, ,i'M~ "a~d live thou" (Gen. xx. 7), so y'ih'yeh (Gen. i. 29), 
: I' ":I'' 

n'ih'yltha (Deut. xxvii. 9), veh'ylh "and be thou" (Gen. xii. 12), 
v'ich'yft "and live ye" (xlii. 18). 

8. (a) Two Fixed methegs may be placed on a word without any 
I I L 

intervening vowel, as ,i~~~~11 (Gen. xii. 3), '9~~''!?1 (Deut. xxvi. 19). 

(/3) A Fixed metheg may be placed immediately before an 

Ordinary metheg, as '~bl?.0,1• b6'~l~~· 
9. (a) An Ordinary metheg may precede a Fixed metheg, if at 

least one syllable intervene, thus n~nr:i~~'· 
-.·-:1-: .•. IT 

(/3) If no syllable intervene the Ordinary metheg is omitted, 

thus t:rS:i~,i (not hlt'oc'lim), ~jb~' ye'am'na (not y~am'na). Similarly 
• : I T : jT"" 

n;1v.-~6 (Nab. iii. 19), ,i)~~'J (Zech. xi. 14), fhtl~'J (xiv. 8),. 
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,.,'rT'-NS (ver. 6) with no Ordinary metheg with the first syllable, 
,. : 1· 

because the next syllable has Fixed metheg. 

N. B. Light metheg (Ordinary, or Fixed) may sometinies 
become a conjunctive accent. Hence the syllable which bears a 
light metheg may be called the semi-tone-syllable. This change 
may take place if the word bearing the metheg has a disjunctive 
accent, and be immediately preceded by a word with a disjunctive 

accent. R g. t:liN,.,~ (Gen. iv. 1), comp. Zech. i. 1, 6, 7, vii. 6, 14, , 
xii. 6, 10, xiv. 2, 21, Hos. xi. 6, Joel i. 17, ii. 2, Obad. 20, Jon. 
i. 4, &c. 

Some of the effects to this semi-tonic value of Light metheg will 
be seen by a reference to B. 2. (/3) and 3a, and III. B. 5. 

B. 

HEAVY METHEG. 

1. Heavy metheg stands with the Article,., (or the prefixes ~' ~. 

~ ), when it stands before a consonant with sh'v~ from which the dage~h 

forte has been omitted: e. g. J-\1~'5rT (Gen. xxxviii. 28): and that 
...... - : 1-

1 - . l ·-
even before a Fixed metheg, as tl':ll.'rib1., (Mic. iii. 9), tl'J-1.,~b,., 

• -:1-: 1- • :1 .. : 1-
(l Ohr. xxvii. 1 ). 

ExcEPTIONS. (a) When the said initial consonant of the word 
is ':' then metheg does not stand with the ,., of the deft. art., as 

I. " 
t:l'")~N;ij (Ex. viii. 1 ). 

I -
(/3) Nor on the syllable immediately before the tone, as tl~~1'J 

(Numb. xxxv. 8). · 

(y) Immediately after ordinary metheg, heavy metheg can-
' . -not stand, e.g. y~~b,.,-N~ (2 Kings ix. 11 in correct copies), 
T\ : - jT 

where n has no heavy metheg because it is immediately preceded by 
the ordinary metheg, which stands in accordance with A. I. 2. (a). 

2. Heavy metheg is placed, as a rule, with 1:i interrogative (when 

pointed with full pathacli). It is (in the prose books) usually to the 
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right, instead of the left of the vowel (chiefly for the purpose of dis
tinguishing the interrogative lie from the definite article). Thus 

;,~~~Q (Gen. xviii. L7), ':J?~q (Ex. ii. 7). 

EXCEPTIONS. This metheg is not placed (a) when the letter after 

the 1':J is ~' e. g. Ot;iv,1;~ (Gen. xxix. 5). 

(/3) Nor on the syllable immediately preceding the tone, or the 
I 'L· ~ 

semi-tone (see A. u. 9, N.B.), e.g. ~~tl (Gen. xviii. 24), O't??W~•'J 

(Ps. lxxvii. 8). 

N.B. In .hb~m (Gen. xlii. 16) the metheg is of course Fixed 
v o,.•: 1-

metheg (A. 6). 

(y) Nor if a dagesh be put in the letter which follows 1j, as 
I 

l'=TJ/~V~~1':J (Gen. xviii 21), ~~'~tJ (Lev. x. 19); comp. Numb. 

xiii. 19, 20, Is. xxvii. 7, Job xxiii. 5; or, as it is sometimes, 
even in.,, as O.h'~"=lli (1 Sam. x. 24, 2 Kings vi. 32) . 

.... . : -

3-4, OASES DEPENDENT ON THE PRESENCE OF A DISJUNCTIVE ACCENT. 

3, If a word have a disjunctive accent, and the tone-syllable begin 
with a consonant bearing moving sh'va, and the third syllable from the 
tone contain a, e, ~. u or~ "and" followed by a consonant with sh'va, ex
pressed or understood (see Excurs. r. 1 and 4. {3), then this vowel third from 

the tone will take Heavy metheg: e.g. ~V?~~~- (Gen. iii. 8), .h~~R-Sf
(Lev. vi. 14). 

EXCEPTION. If the pre-tonic sy Hable have a long vowel with Fixed 
metheg (according to A. 4. a (I), or f3 (1 )), and is not followed by 
a consonant with a compound sh0 va, then the said short third vowel 
from the tone does not take metheg; e. g. '?J1~o/~ (Ex. vii. 28), 

~ib~~~ (Gen. xi. 3), O!lji~.,s (Lev. xix. 5). 
: I - , .•. ; I : . 

If this long vowel be o, then even when it is followed by a 
consonant with compound sh0 va, the said third vowel from the 
tone does not take metheg, as .h~~~1'j (Gen. xxiv. 11), '?J~~-ill 
(xix. 22). 
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But if, in this last case, the compound sh'va be under the first 
of two like consonants, then the original rule holds good, as 
\ . 
~~~!;)lit' (Hab. iii. 6). 

-: I : I'-

3a. Since the Light metheg has a certa.in accent value (see A. 9, N.B. ), 
if the word have a disjunctive accent, and the third syllable from the 
one bearing light metheg conform with all the above conditions, it will 
take Heavy metheg, e. g. : t:J.::rlitJrYt'T~~ (Is. lv. 9). Comp. Ps. xviii. 45, 

I'' " I: : -1· 

2 Kings v. 18. 

N.B. Of course all the conditions must be fulfilled or the 
metheg will not be placed in the case of 3 and 34

• Thus, if the 
word have a conjunctive accent, or if the tone (or semi-tone) 
syllable do not begin with a moving sh•va, or if the third syllable 
therefrom do not contain a, e, 'i, u, or u "and," the Heavy metheg 
is not placed. 

4. If a word with a disjunctive accent, have in the pre-tonic 
syllable a or e, and the third i;yllable before the tone-syllable have e, 'i, u, 
or ~ "and" followed by sh'va expressed or understood, this last men-

tioned syllable will take Heavy metheg: e.g. Ji!l~nlit.!ln (Gen. iii. 24), 
y ·: - : ,. -

·' . . : j'!~~li~18 (iv. 16), '~-li~tf'~1 (Job xxvi. 4), ~~~-,i?tf'~ (Gen. xliii. 
s • \ • 

15), ~~!1-"'lt'TO~ (Is. xlv. 14), t:l'~V.~!1-"'l~N (Obad. ver. 20). See further 
- : I •"":-~ I'-: 

under C. 3. 

N.B. As in 3 and 3a, all three conditions must be simul
taneously observed or the Heavy metheg will not be placed. 

EXCEPTION. Although miqra'-q6desh has a, not a, in the pre
tonic syllable, it always takes Heavy metheg, when accentuated 

\ ·' 
with Pashta, e. g. ~ip-N'P~ (Lev. xxiii. 21, 27). 

4~. If, in words which would otherwise come under rules 3 or 4, 
the syllable fourth from the tone-syllable take Ordinary Light metheg 
(in accordance with A. 2. a) then the Heavy metheg is dropped from 

the following syllable, e. g. n't'Tt-lr:iN' (Gen. xxiv. 48), nS~NliN' (N eh. 
\

0:-:1-: .. ,T \T: - : v IT 

i. 4), jP,J:!J;1~1t (Deut. iii. 23). 

z. 10 
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5, With a disjunctive accent the ~ords 1ViT t:J:iViT take heavy 

metheg under the T, e.g. ~~1t (Gen. iii: 15), t:J?~'!if_ (Lev. xxvi. 16).

But not with a conjunctive accent, e.g. ~P,!!1 (Gen. xvii. 9). Or if 

the word have such a prefix as will take Heavy metheg (according to 
rule 3) then the T takes none, e.g. '9ViT·Ji~ (xxvi. 4). 

6. The word ,,,,, if accentuated with Paslita, or if joined to the . :-
next word by maqqeph, or 'li'i if joined to the next word by maqqeph, . :-
takes Heavy metheg under the i, thus~,,,, (Gen. iv. 8), ;S-,,,,, (xii. 15), 

• :1- • :i-

Jj~-'11', (v. 6). 
.. . :1-

7, (a) If the Imperf. sing]. Qal of a regular verb be joined to the 
next word by maqqeph, and the o of the last syllable be changed into o, 

then the first syllable of the Imperf. takes Heavy metheg, as '~~-S~~1~ 
(Job xxiv. 14); comp. Is. xlii. 1, Ps. cxxi. 8, Prov. 'iv. ,4, Job iii. 5, 
Zech. ix. 2, 3. But the rule is not always observed, e. g. Gen. iii. 16, 
iv. 7, xli. 12 (ed. Baer). 

(/3) The rule holds good also with the Infin., with prefix S, as 
S:i~-j!!~S (Gen. xliii. 22); but neither is it consistently observed in 

T : 1• 
this case, comp. Joel ii. 17. 

(y) When the long o is retaiited, it takes, of course, Fixed 
metheg (A. 5) and there is no Heavy. metheg, as Ji'T-111l:I (Mic. vi. 

15). [N.B. The metheg of : r:1~-i1J:;'I~~ of that verse is in accordance 

with B. 4.] 

NOTE. A few words take an anomalous metheg, e. g. ul'yishma"tl 
(Gen. xvii. 20), mln-ha~~adeh (xxx. 16), 'al-hammizbefach (Ex. xxix. 21), 
eth-yipii}tl (Numb. xxi. 23), eth-ha'ay (Josh. x. 1), el-h~~adeh (2 Kings 
iv. 39), mkcol-hamm'qom6th (Ezr. i. 4), umlgdalfm (2 Chron. xiv. 6), 
all accentuated with Zarqa; comp. mln-haggoyfm (Ps. cvi. 4 7) with 
'olehv'yared (Baer). 

HEAVY METHEG WITH SH"VA. 

8, If a word begin with a consonant bearing.simple sh'va, and be 
accentuated with Gershayim ("), or Pazer (P), without a conjunctive 
accent immediately preceding, and there be at least two vowels between 
the ' and the tone-syllable, then, if the first syllable have not already 
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Ordinary light metheg the~ will take Heavy metheg, e.g. !:l'CiJ"l.£:)-Ji~~ 
: ~ 1: 

(Gen. x. 14), 011.:l'':'fi'J-S:i~ (Deut. ix. 10). 
• T : - T J: 

But in Jer. xxxv. 1 the v' of v'col-chelo does not take Heavy metheg,' 
because the preceding word is accentuated with munach, comp. Ezek. xx. 40. 

And the v' of V'iimartii (Ezek. xvi. 3) does not take Heavy metheg, because 
the 'a has already ordinary metheg. 

9, This sh'va-ga'ya' also stands on words beginning with a con
sonant with Bimple sh'va, (a) when accentuated with Darga (s) as a 

duplicate conjunctive before R'b'i"' (~) as ~~Ji~ t1,i l:J'bs~ (Gen. 
. .J s··· 1: 

xxxiv. 21); (/3) with Qadma (~) as duplicate conjunctive before 

Pash.ta(~) or T'b'ir (---:;-) as hnN ,i'1b Ji'm (Numb. vi. 19), Ji~m 
<" - -1: - - i: 

jb~ l:lM~ (Ex. xxix. 23); (y) with Munach (•) as triplicate con-

junctive before T'l'isha g'dolah (.!'... on the first letter), or T'l'isha q•~anniili 

( ~ on the last letter) e. g. ,~ 1'~s~ ~' IJ~~V~ (Deut. xxv. 19), 

~~b Ji:?l):i-.,~~ ,,7~b.:l .t'l~'JP11 (Jer. xxxvi. 6). 

N. B. In all these cases given in 9 there must be at least one vowel 
between the sh'va and the tone-syllable: also the syllable beginning with the 
consonant with sh'va must not carry the Ordinary Light-metheg, or the sh'va
ga'ya will fall away, e.g. Dent. xxiv. 9; but the Fixed Light-metheg does not 
prevent the presence of sh'va-ga'ya, e.g. Numb. iv. 14. 

c. 
0RTHOPHONIC METHEG. 

1. (a)~ If a word, accentuated with a conjunctive accent, end in 
pathaclb 'Ayin and be mil"el, or end in 'Ayin withfurtive-pathach and 
be mil"ra, and the following syllable be accentuated, then the final V 
takes orthophonic metheg, to prevent its being slurred over in pro-

nunciation: as ~1R V.~~T (Prov. xx. 25), '~ ~-~rf~ (Lev. xxvi. 21). 

(/3) Or, if a word ending in pathach 'Ayin be joined by maqqeph 
to a word beginning with 'Ayin, as ,ii~l]-l{~.r-1 (Gen. xi. 25). 

••: ._. I - : 

I There are several additional rules 
for placing sh'va-ga'ya in the books of 
Job, Proverbs and Psalms (in which the 

system of accentuation is different) ; but 
they need not be mentioned here. 
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2. If a word, accentuated with a conjunctive accent, end in (a) 
pathach and a guttural, or (/3) pathach and resh, or (r) in ah, and be 
mil"el; or (8) end in a guttural with furtive pathach and be mil''ra; 
then, if the second word begins with a similar (not necessarily a 
like) letter, the final letter of the first word will take orthophonic 

metheg: as (a) t:J'oSt!',i n~T (Lev. iv. 26), (/3) nii 'i'i~ (Hos. iv. 19), 
- I -p 1-.aT 

(r) t:J~~ ,~aJ~ (Gen. xxviii. 2), (8) ~0~1} Y-~:;if (xliv. 2). 

3. If a word ending in a gut~ural preceded by pathach be joined by 
maqqeph to the next word in such a way as to come under Rule B. 4, 
then in addition to the Heavy metheg, the guttural will take orthophonic 

metheg: as ~~~-~m~ (Gen. xxxiv. 16), '~~~rf?. (xxiv. 7). 

4. Orthophonic metheg is sometimes used with a pre-tonic short 
vowel, to ensure the sh'va, which follows, being read moving either (a) 
regularly, or (/3) irregularly, or (r) in a pronunciation altogether anoma
lous; e.g. (a) ''i~~ (in some Codd. even ''i~~) ash'ri, '~~O sibh'd 

": 1- "I: 1- ": I' 

(Is. x. 34), ri.:i'il.! 'ar'bh6th (Numb. xxxi. 12), rii~'iM char'bh6th (Josh. 
: 1- : 1-

v. 2), ~~~O mish:c-a (Ex. xii. 21), 'iOM chas'dM, '.5'i"=T ditr'cM (Is. 
: 1· .. : 1- •• :1-

lxiii. 7, Jer. xii. 16), S~5'i~ ar'bM'l (H-0s. x. 14), ,,~'l"l'i vayyith-ya-
.. :1- :1-

l'dhd (Numb. i. 18), ~!),, rldh'phft (.Ps. lxxi. 11).-(/3) fl~¥, 'al'van 

(Gen. xxxvi. 23), nJ~~ 'al'vah (ver. 40), ~ri'ri~p h~h'cMtka, ,~'VJ:'!,, 
hWi"ibhu (Ps. xiv. 1 ), P't}!~ hfr'cMq (ciii. 2), 'it:r~~ eb'char (Job 

xxix. 25, cp. Ps. lxv. 5, lxviii. 24, Prov. xxx. 17, Joh xxxix. 18), 
~~ir.i tadh'sM' (Gen. i. 11) [no~~ Sibh'mah, Numb. xxxii. 38, 

" : I- T ; I' 

Is. xvi. 8, 9 : this word ought, perhaps, rather to come under the rule 

A. 4, a. 2J, rii.S~S lish'c6th.-(r) ni~h~ skar•sMth (Ex. xxviii. 22) for 
: 1· ' : 1-

rii~.,~ (ver. 14), n5So Sal'cah (Deut. iii. 10), i5i.!I cadh'c6dh 
; ;- T : 1- : 1-

(Is. liv. 12). 

N OTE.-ln the instances given under (/3) the metheg seems to 
perform the duty of the so-called dagesh dirimens, as in i.:l'.~~,i 

har;</pMn6, or liar;'phini5 (Ex. ii. 3), ~1Pf:? miqq'dash, or miq'a,a,sh 

(xv. 17). It would be perhaps better to call it 11et€ro;1lwnic metheg. 
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EXCURSUS III. 

DAGESH IN THE FIRST LETTER OF A WORD. 

A. 

B'GaDG•PhaTh Letters. 

1. If a word beginning with a B•GaDO•PhaTli letter be preceded 
by a word ending in a non-quiescent consonant, the B'GaDC'PhaTh 
letter takes dagesh lene, as 'i.£:1 rv. 

EXCEPTIONS. To this rule there are only three exceptions, viz. 

l::lS '.)"'iN (Ps. lxviii. 18), where, perhaps, the word is exceptionally 
T T -: 

pronounced .Adonai, instead of .Adonay; ~Mii-,~ (Is. xxxiv. 11) 

where the word is, perhaps, pronounced qau (cow), not qav,· and 

,.,:i ,s~ (Ezek xxiii. 42) where the word is, perhaps, pronounced 
T •• T 

shaleu not shaltv. 

2. But if a word beginning with a B'GaDO•PhaTh letter be pre
ceded by a word ending in a long vowel, or quiescent letter, and bear
ing a conjunctive accent, the B'GaDO'PhaTh letter is r'phUyah (with
out dagesh), thus (Hos. ii. 5) i!li~;i /J'~~~,, (iv. 4) f/j!J '_?.'i~.:J. 

ExcEPTIONS. If the second word begin with !l,P, .:i.p, ~f' ~f' 
or .:J.!l, the :;i or .!l takes dagesh lene, as ( J ud. i. 14) 1"'TN,!l::l ,,.,,,, 

: l_ ... 

comp. Gen. xlvi. 27, Is. li:x. 21, Josh. viii 24. 

But if the first of these letters have a full vowel, rule 2 still holds 
good, thus Ji,~!l '.),"'T.:J (1 Kings xiii. 33). 

T .1•• 

N.B. Rule A. 2 gives way before B. 4 (a), except in the cases 
of the prefixes !l and .:i; it also yields to B. 4 ((3), and B. 4 (y) 
EXCEPTIONS. 

3. (a) Also if such a word be preceded by a word ending in a long 
vowel, or quiescent letter, and bearing a disjunctive accent, the initial 
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B'GaDC'Pka1'h letter still takes dagesh lene, as iJ~1~tl nnNi (Gen. 
: \T 

iii. 15). 

((3) Or if the accent be conjunctive, but P'sUj be placed between 
the two words, as n..:i I ~,,~ (Amos vi. 2, cf. viii. 9, &c.). 

B. 

Dagesh Oonjunctionis. 

1. If a word ending in ,,--:;- be joined by rnaqqeph, to a word accen
tuated on the first syllable, the first letter of the latter word takes 

dagesh conjunctionis, as (Hos. vi. 4) °1~-,i~VN, (viii. 7) n~~-n~v~, 
(2 Sam. vii. 13) 11~~-,i2:J~, (Prov. xv. 1) "J~-,i~V~· 

2. When l"!T or ,,~ is prefixed to a word by maqqeph, the first 
·.· -

letter of the word takes dagesh conjunctionis, wherever the accent may 
fall, as 11N~-,i~ (Gen. xii. 18), N"1~~-,i~ (xxviii. 16), n:;m~·,in 

- \T - - ••: • \" 

(1 Chr. xxii. 1 ). 

3. If a word end in,, ... , and its last syllable begin with a consonant 
T 

bearing moving sh'va and it be joined by maqqeph to a word accentuated 
on the first syllable, the fi,rst letter of the second word takes dagesh 

conjunctionis, as "J~·,ii:t~TN (Jon. ii. 10), 11~~-,i~9 (2 Kings vii. 1), 

~~-,in~rj (Ezek. xvii. 6». 
T ! • 

N.B. But if the last syllable do not begin with a consonant 
bearing moving sh'va, there is no dagesh conjunctionis, e.g. ·,i~~~ 

T • 

':J~j (Mal. ~ii. 1), Ntii"f~~ (Ps. cxvi. 18)'. Neither is there after 

an Infin. or I~pert. Qal with final he, e. g. ~S-,i/?~?~~ (Deut. 

xi. 22), ~~·,il,'~rj (Job xxxii. 10). 
• T : o 

4. The first letter of a worJ accentuated on the first syllable takes 
dagesh conjunctionis under the following conditions : 

(a) If it be preceded by a word ending in --:;-, ,i--:;:- or n--v, 
accentuated with a conjunctive accent on the penultimate, provided the 
penultimate be the proper tone-syllable of the word, as 1'1~·t 111b,il 

T .1° T 
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(Gen. iii. 14), l)~~ i"J~~~ (xlvi. 1), ~~':i ,i~V,?-~ (Ezr. ix. 6), 

':J~ ,,~~(Gen. xxxiii. 5), ib~ ~~~1 (Neh. ix. 7).' . 

ExcEPTIONS. The prefixes S=n.:J with simple sh'va do not take 

this dagesh, e.g. tJrP,~ '9'~W1~ (Ex. xxxiii. 12), tJ~~ 1::~!,) 
(Deut. xxvii. 9). 

But '97 always takes this dagesh, thus ~~ i"l~'71J (Gen. 

xviii 25) : and after the analogy of l'ca we have in Ps. xix. 3 
,,s,s~ ,,s,s,. 

: T :.a-

(/3) If the accent of the former word be drawn back to the 
penultimate, which would otherwise have had Fixed methe" (in ac-

cordance with Excnrs. II. A. 4), as f~ 1i1~: (Gen. xix. 38), ,)~-,,~")'?. 
(Ps. lxxxiii. 13). 

(y) But if the accent thus drawn back be on a syllable which 

could not take ,metheg, no dagesh conjunctionis is used, as .:Jif2l i"li~ 
~IT 

(Ezek. xvii. 8), ':r~ t'l'1t"T (Gen. iv. 6). •1T T.IT 

EXCEPTIONS. Imperfects aud Participles of verbs quiescent 

il''S are an exception to (-,), thus -ir~ i"l!,i~~ (Hab. ii. 18), 

V1 i"l8?,~ (Prov. xi. 21), ~!~ i"ltt~ (Gen. i. 11). 

(S) If it be joined by maqqepli to a preceding word ending in 
j"J-;- or,,--,,-- with metheg on the preceding syllable (in accordance with 

Excurs. II. A. 1, NOTE) as i~-,i•h: (Gen. xxi. 3), '~-,i~~T (Numb. 

xx. 11), li'~-mi.:J (2 Ohron. ii. 3), '-iS-i"l~V (Gen. i. 12). 
' - " I ~·; " I 

5. Rule 4 (a) holds good when the second word has not the tone, 
but merely the semi-tone (see Excurs. II. A. 9, N.B.) on the first syllable, as 

~,~iPT i"I~~ (Gen. xxix. 31), ,~~..,~ ri:.~v, (Ex. xxvii. 3), ::lPV:~-i"J~~ 
(Is. xliv. 21). 

EXCEPTION. But a B'GaJJG•PhaTh letter does not take dagesli 

in these circumstances, thus ni'1Sifi nS~ (Gen. ii. 4), ,i~S 
: J ._ • .l00 T <T 
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ib~~ (xxiv. 31), 0~'~'~ JJ7r..~ (Ps. xliv. 2). [Except two, 

o7~~ ri~~~ (Ex. xv. 11), oS~v-Sp O~'t''~ (Job viii. 29).] 

N.B. From the foregoing rules it will be understood that if the 
latter of two words have neither the tone nor semi-tone on the first 
syllable, or if the former end in any open syllable except a, ah, or eh, ,_ 
then the dagesh conjunctionis is not used, e. g. 1~~ ~t)~ (Numb. 

xxiii 11), NS~ n?,1~ (Ezek. xv. 11), ,,,,~ ~.,,~ (ver. 21), i~ '.ti'~V 
(Neh. v. 15). 

6. But, if the first word be mil'el and end in u, and the next 
word begin with a sibilant or liquid, and an accentuated syllable, 

dagesh conjunctionis is used, as ~~¥ ~~~R (Gen. xix. 14), tlY,~ ~~~,, 
(Hos. viii 10). Also ~·~ and ~~ take dagesh after ~.,~~t~ in Gen. 

: ,-
xix. 2, Judg. xviii. 19, 1 Sam. viii. 19, Esth. vi. 13. 

Delitzsch 1 gives 17 exceptions to the above rules, confirmed by the 
Mass6reth, viz. Ex. xv. 1, 21, xv. 11, 13, 16, Deut. xxxii. 6, 15, 
Is. liv. 12, Jer. xx. 9, Ps. lxxvii. 16, xciv. 12, cxviii. 5, 18, Job v. 27, 
Dan. iii. 2, 3, v. 11. 

c. 
Orthophonic Dagesh. 

1. When a word ending with a liquid, is joined by maqqeph· or a 
conjunctive accent to a word beginning with the same liquid, the initial 
liquid of the latt~r word should take orthophonic dagesh, as tmi~-ON 
(Gen. xiv. 23), .::i':'-SV (xxxiv. 3), i~~-j.::l (Ex. xxxiii 11), ~.:!~~ O/V.:J~ 
(Lev. v. 2), S.::i.::i~ S:J'li) (Ezr. vi. 5) . 

• 
2. (a) When ~s NS come together (as Gen. xxxviii. 9, Hab. i. 6, 

ii. 6, Prov. xxv. 17), or NS ~S (as Deut. xxxii 5), N~ takes dagesh. 

(/3) Whenever '"lb~~ is preceded by the word r'le!'b with a 

conjunctive accent, the S tak:s dagesh (e.g. Ex. vi. 10, 29, xi:i. 1, xiv. 1). 

1 This Excursus is (with a few modi- gessatione, in his Preface to Baer's edi
fications} merely an epitome of Delitzsch tion of the Text of Proverbs. 
De primarum vocabulorµm literarum da-
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EXCURSUS IV. 

SOME OF THE USES OF SIMAN RAPHEH. 

Siman rapheli (a small horizontal line placed over a letter to show 
that it has no dagesh) is abundantly used in some MSS. and Edd., and 
in others hardly at all. In none is it used uniformly. 

1. It is used to indicate the intentional omission of a grammatical 

DAGESH FORTE, (a) after the dej. art. as l:l'P~ii (Gen. vii. 4)-but Baer 

omits it in ver. 23-to show that the yud is not dageshed as it is in 

n~,V~,, (Is. xiv. 26): so too frequently with ~· as npt!'V?f:' (Is. 

xxiii. 12), 'j5S (!xv. 11).-(,B) After he interrog. as l:l'M~Tii (A.mos 
• : - :-1 

v. 25).-(y) After min as M~p~ (Gen. xlvii. 21), comp. vi. 16, xxv. 23. 

-(8) In the middle of Pi'elistic (or dageshed) forms, as 'N~R'' (Gen. 

xxvi 14), l:l'"lW (Is. xiii 16), so ,,it!'p_;l (Hos. vii. 10), but '~P~' 

(v. 15), n,Sp~n from maqqtt, but on the contrary 'N~~~ (Jon. iii. 

6), comp. Is. xiv. 10, &c., from cisse'.-(E) With other dageshed forms 

such as nnp~, (Gen. xviii. 5), ~Pt:'~1 (Job xix. 24), ~~~ti (Is. 

xxii. 10); M5~Nt-1 for t~'aman-nah (Is. Ix. 4), JiN~~, (Amos v. 11), 
T - T 00 

; -

and ,N~~i (Jon. i. 15).-(~) To avoid the doubling of a letter before an 

anomalous dagesh lene as •l:l'J:,I~~ (Jon. iv. 11), comp. Zech. iv. 12.

(TJ) To show, in cases where a quiescent yud or aleph is omitted after segol, 

that the following letter is not to be doubled, as ,i5S~n (Job xvii. 5), 
~ 

comp. Mic. iii. 12, Zech. i. 17, v. 9.-(0) To mark the omission of the 

dagesh forte in the objective suffix eca, as~"'!~' (Is. xxxviii. 19), comp. 

lviii. 8, job v. 19, Obad. ver. 3, Prov. iii. 3, xxix. 17. 

z. 11 
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2. Siman Raplieh is also used: (a) to mark the anomalous omission 

of DAGESH LENE after a quiescent sh~va, as '9~2~~ (Gen. xxxii. 18), 

~J'"I~";~ (xlviii. 13), '1?P~ yiq-blteca (Deut. xv. 4), but xvi. 13 without 

the siman rapheh, and so too b~~ big-dh6 (Hag. ii. 12, Prov. xx. 16), 

but ~~-,"'l1J~ neg-dhah-na (Ps. cxvi. 18), where the omission of dagesh 
T T: ... 

conjunct. in the nun shows that in such cases the sh•va is quiescent (see 

III. B. 3, N.B.), t::l'~~!~ mar-bhaddfm (Prov. vii. 16, xxxi. 22).-(/3) Or 

after a moving sh•va as r~3';~· see also examples in II. c. 4.-(y) To 

emphasize the correct omission of a dagesh lene, as 'iOM (Is. lv. 3), as .. : ,_ 
contrasted with the anomalous ''10M (which in our present texts is .. : -
found in Lam. iii. 22, 2 Chron. vi. 42), comp. Gen. xix. 33, Ps. xviii. 13, 

xiv. 9, lxxvi. 4, '1~77~ (ex. 3), SS~~ (Job iv. 13), ,,J'"lrirfj2 (Is. ·v. 28), 

qash'thOthliv (see close of Excurs. rr.), not qashtothav, 'J~~~J'"I (xvii. 11). 

3, Siman Rapheh is often used (a) to show that the letter after 

shuruq written defective (') is not to be doubled, as '~~ (Gen. xxiv. 39), - \ 

t1S~~ (xx. 3), J'"l,3~ (xviii. 16), p¥~ (Job xi. 15); comp. Is. xv. 4, 

xlix. 20, Mic. iv. 3, Zech. i. 13, Gen. xxxi. 26, &c.; 'J'"l~"'l~ (Is. 
\ 

xxi. 10), t::l'~M (Gen. xlvi. 22), and so often to distinguish between . \ 

roots of the form of Oi/' and .::t.::tO ; such is the case also in iot? 

(Ps. xliv. 11), nD~ (Ix. 4). Or, to prevent the doubling of a letter 
TIT 

after chiriq written. defective, as n'~V.9 (Is. xvii. 6), '~~M1"'l 

(Zech. vii. 3). (/3) To distinguish between conjugations, as M~~j 

(Gen. vii. 23) to show that it is Qal, not Niphal, i~~p (Joel ii. 16), 

iri7~ (Gen. xiii. 16), ii'r~ (Is. xxxv. 4) as being Impert. Qal, 

not Perf. Pi'el. (y) To distinguish between like words, e. g. n5~ 
T•T 

"whither" (Zech. xvi. 8) and e,·en n5~ (Ps. cxxxix. 7) as differ-
H T 
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ing from NhN, "I pray"; between ;if:lS mil'ra, and ;i~S mil'el 
TIT 

"why"; to distinguish '~5n!I (Ps. xxvi. 2) as being from Rt. bachan, 
•" T: 

and not the infin. of chanan; the subst. ;i~f:lN amr;ah (Zech. xii. 5) 
T : -

from the Imperative Pi'el; l:lS5o (Job xv. 29) to show that O is not 
T: • 

the prep. jb; ,~~~ (Hos. viii. 10) to show that the root is not nathan. 

(8) To prevent the involuntary doubling of a consonant after an accen-

tuated short vowel, as '5J':lr.in (Job vii. 14); Zech. xiii. 5, Ps. xxx. 4, 
• .l- - • 

xxxi. 9, cxxxix. 1, Job ix. 19, xli 3_; ~~~~ (ver. 8), ~~V (Is. li 13), 
- I - , 

/"J~~ip (Gen. xli. 21); 1"'.)~r.l "thy .dove" (Ps. lxxiv. 19) as dis-

tinguished from j~~J':l " she will teach thee " ; or even after a long 

vowel as mAN, (xxxi 6).-In Gen. i. 6 l:l'f:lS to show that the 
Tu T 

qi'imar; is merely euphonic. 

4. Siman Rapheh is also used with final he, (a) to show that though 

soft it is equivalent to j':'f as i':'f:l ;1~~'.l.' (Numb. xv. 31); ((3) to show 
T T -: 

that the he is really quiescent (and not equivalent to i':'f) Zech. iv. 7, 
or to show that it is equivalent to N, Zech. ix. 8. Comp. Is. xviii. 5, 
xxi. 3, xxii. 17, 18, xxx. 32, lxv. 18, Job xxxi. 22, xxxix. 13, 
Hos. ii. 13, ix. 10, Amos i. 11, Hab. iii. 11, Zeph. ii. 14, Prov. xii. 28, 
xxi. 22, &c. 

5. To indicate that the initial letter of a word is purposely without 
dagesh, and that the rules given in Excurs. III. have not been over
looked. 

From the foregoing examples it will be seen that (as in the case of 
metlteg, and the sign for qamar;) the utility of Siman rapheh is much 
impaired by its being used for diametrically opposite purposes. 
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